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PREFACE 

'l'hu Adwnita philosophy of India was a most magnifi
cr•ni nchic·vement. of Indian thought and it towers like n 
pyramid above all other philosophical schools which pale 
nlmo>~t into insignificance before the dazzling brilliancy it 
sheds both on the practical unci the metAphysical needs of 
humanity. The leader of this school was the great Sankar
ucharyya who accepted it as he founrl it floating among 
other schools of thought in the intellectual atmosphere of 
India. It was in no Reuse a school founded by him. His 
credit lies in his successful attempt at. systematization, 
rlevelopment, elaboration and methodically philosophical 
treatment under which the doctrine appeared in what may 
be characte-rised as an altogeHwr new garb in which he 
clothed it with a master's hand. A large part of its 
pri~iples existed embedded in the hymn>~ of tho Rig-veda .;· 
nnd in the rlabornte exigetical rules and injunctions 
connected therewith. Later on, the diverse theories of 
Buddhistic philosophy so obscured itR principles that its 
presence seemed at times hardly su:>pccted, and it-; trncm. 
were almost lost sight of. lt was mainly Sttnkarachuryya 
who first discovered and then brought it out from its un
merited obscurity into tlw clear light of day, adding to it. 
the lustre which hns since gnthf'red round it. 

0£ late, mnny volumes hHve been written and the 
system criticised by a large number of brilliant scholars, 

*We have ~hown this in onr 'rhird volume of thA " UpaniRhader 

Upadeeh." 
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nearly nil of which have tended to full into a groove-an 
undesirable state of things which cannot but demand. 
;;crious and careful consideration on the part of those who 
are desirous of seeing the Ad wnita philosophy preserve its 
original features untouched by such elements ns are likely 
to prove inconsistent with it.s special lines of thought and 
reasoning. It is now clear to the scholars who take real 
interest in this system thnt the Adwaita philosophy has of 
late been presented before the learned world in forms which 
are different from the ideas of its original interpreters. 

The main object of this book is to consider all th:~ 

new forms in which this system has been sought to be 
presented and it has been the author's attempt to form an 
estimate of these with a view to finding out if they really 
come into a line with the original form in which Sankar
acharyya himself presented it. The time seems almo'st ripe 
when a clear note of warning should be sounded for all those 
who wish really to study the Adwaitn system. They will 
have to utterly forget all preconceptions and pre-imbibed 
ideas and to approach this system of philosophy with an 
open and unbiassed mind which enables them to make for 
themselves a correct estimate of the positions adopted 
therein. 

'!'he author further attempts to bring forward, in brief 
but clear outlines, all the main issueK which are generally 
discussed in the Adwnita KyKtt:•rn, aiH1 whieh have been 
unfavourably criticised in oihl·r quartt·rs. For the student 
of philosophy, all the points rnisecl here nre absolutely 
necessary for a clear grasp and right comprehension of the 
Adwaita doctrine in itH principal aspects. Information 
requisite for n deep('r stucly of Uw original works on the 
subject hal'l been brought together in t,hil'! hook. In dealing 
with the different topies, nn entkavour has been mnde to 
discover the real teaching of Sankara. 'rhe author bus not 
been unmindful of the imperium; necessity which every 
teacher feels to guide, with n due measuru of cnution, tht> 
foot of the beginner through the naturally difficult tmck. 
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rendered, in thEl case of this system, more int!-'icate by ~he 
~avourable criticisms directed against.' its main theories. 

In this pook an endeavour has been made at the very 
outset to furnish the student and the general reader with 
the right. views about the teachings of Sankara on each of 
the topics treated herein, and to equip them with the help 
needed to reach a proper solution of the difficulties they are 
likely to experience when diving deeper into the subject., 
No pains have been spared to make the work a suitable 
introduction to the proper study of the originals, and tp(l 

. subject-matter has been arranged in such a way as to m~e 
the book an indispensable companion for any full under
standing of Sankara's position. · It presents also to 
beginners an opportunity of making themselves fatpiliar 
with antagonistic views on various points, and supplies 
them with reasons to combat those views, from Sankara's 
works. The whole of the book is expository and contains 
the essentials of Sankara's teaching in as simple a form as 
the subject-matter allows, Q.O principles being left out which 
a student ougbt to keep in view in the systematic study of 
Sankara's ol'iginal works. 

The author's experience as a lecturer in the Indian 
br~of philosophy )las convinced him of the necessity of 
help in the shape of a book like this for the student who 
may have drifted from the old moorings. It has been his 
special study to present the expositions as faithfully as 
possible in the lines adopted and pursued by Sankara him
self, and with a view to establishing the various positions, 
the author has quoted innumerable extracts in the footnotes 
from Sankara's writings, in support of those opinions. In 
this respect all the commentaries of Sankara have b~en 
treated as of equal importance. For this purpose, the ten 
Upanishads he has commented upon have been laid under 
contribution as also his commentaries on the Brahma-Sutra 
and the Gita. 

· Considering the intrinsic difficulty in getting at the 
right sense of Sankara's position from Qis voluminous 
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wri~ings ,on the subject,-writings whose style, though 
admirably lucid and impressively attractive, is not always 
easy of comprehension on account of long polemics again.'st 
his opponents, and considering also the difficulty in putting 
the most abstruse of the reasonings of Sankara in a foreign 
tongue, the readers, the author trusts, will look upon this 
work with a kind indulgence. 

Suggestions for the improvement of the book from 
sympathetic critics and scholars will be most gratefully 
accepted. 

Lastly, the author takes this opportunity to express 
a very deep debt of gratitude he owes to the Hon'ble 
Justice Sir Asutosh Mookerjee who almost from the 
beginning of the author's college career has always fostered 
his literary aspirations and has very liberally helped him. 
It is needless to say that but for such generous help ·from 
him, the desire that impelled tbe author to undertake this 
work would have been baffied. 

May, 1924. 1 KOKILESW A R BHATTA'CHA'ifYYA 
CALCUTTA 5 



PREFATORY NOTE 
TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

In the preparation of the second edition-which was 
called for within a few months of the appearance of the 
work last year, the book has been minutely 1tnd cnrcfu,ly 
revised. A few mistakes hs.ve been detected and corrected. 
An effort has been made to re-think the entire subject and 
to throw some more light upon it. Those texts which 
demanded a larger measure of attention and t.hose also to 
which ample justice could not be done when the book first 
saw the light, have in this edition received more adequa+e 
treatment and for this purpose considerable new matter has 
been added to the first three chapters in appropriate places 
of discussions and the authorities more extensively quoted 
at the footnptes in support of each position. To make the 
citations of the authoritative passages as full as 
possible, all the commentaries of Sankara have 
been-"barefully read and re-read and the author hopes that 
his primary object to place in the hanaf of the philosophical 
student a complete and right exposition of the system of 
Sankara within the scope of a single volume has now been 
adequately realised. No pains have been spared to give a 
cc;mnected and complete view of the system of Sankara
Vedanta as that view appears from the writings of Sankara 
himself and to present his philosophy as he himself thought 
it. The material, has been all drawn straight from the 
fountain-head, and the author ventures to hope that this 
fact has given to his work an abiding value and its useful
ness pas thus been greatly enhanced. 

To get a fairly adequate and a correct idea of the 
essentials of the whole Vedanta doctrine which is admittedly 
a oomplioated one! it is necessary to master at l,!!a&t the- ten 
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or twelve big commentaries of Sankara which cannot but 
prove· a formidabJe task to a student. And even thrn, 
without such aid as this book is intended to supply, to 
connect together the widely scattered utterances of 
~ankara and to arrange them under difterent topics 
the student will find his task a very hard one, if not -
impossible. And even if he is prepared to labour at the 
actual texts of Sankara, he will find many of his difficulties 
cleared up and his path smoothed, hitherto co!1sidered 
thomy, if he reads this book side by side with Sankara's 
own deductions and conclusions. It has therefore been the 
special aim of the author to state Sankara 'a essential 
though~s as easily and methodically as possible. 

'J'he author avails himself of this opportunity to 
~knowledge a deep debt of gratitude which he owes to these 
aavanta of the East and particularly of the West who have 
given a warm reception to the book and fumished him with 
tneir valuable appreciation. The author also desires to 
return a grateful acknowledgment to the Board of Higher 
Studies in Philosophy composed of a body of those 
veteran scholars of philosophy presided over• by that re
puted Professor of Philosophy-Prof. S. Radhakrishnan, 
for selecting this work as a text book in philosophy for the 
M:.A: students of tl-.e Calcutta University. It is grat'r(ying 
to note that this recognition from such quarters amply 
shows that the interpretations which- the book contains, 
.though they may appear new, have the approval of the 
learned world. The author fervently hopes that the 
reading public will accord to this edition the same measure 
of sympathy which its predecessor gained. 

Any suggestions for the improvement of the book 
in' making it n more efficient help to the study of this 
difficult subject will be gratefully accepted. 
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AN. INTRODUCTION TO 

ADW AIT A .PHILOSOPHY 

CHAPTER I 

ON BRAHMAN AS CREATOR 

I. It IS laid down in the Adwaita System of 
philosophy that the Prana-spandana-the universally 

Brahman reveals its 
nature to fionite indivi
dual through his or-
ganism. 

diffused vibratory Prana is the revela
tion of Brahma's 'nature' which 
involved the creative activity of 
Brahman. From this Prana-Spandana 

or ~~t~nal nature ( Allf~ ) , gradually, stages after stages, 
step by step, the human organisms with their external 
and internal elements ( ifi'l~·<tf('V·~'ellll ) have been built up, 
as the last stage of the process of manifestation. Had 
there been no s.uch revelation of the 'nature' of Brahman, 
we could not know its real nature, and it would remain 
for ever an abstract and remote being. That Brahman is a 
self-conscious power ( II"SS'fil'<f1fl~~~r' l(ti ) would have remained 
shut up from our knowledge. 1 Elsewhere, we find this 

1 '' ~ 'l!l'llq~fll 'l{'!f 'I( ~"f~tf~ftf: ~!{( 'IIIN6Q'!IIll' " (1° 'fl'", 
4.4,2) 1 "111'11~111111l~lf'l 'S1fUtRfi'lf1(~Pf 'l'lmfil', ~ 
~1lllijt'f..tl'l!nl'l' ~~ ""'' "(llt1°'11•, 7.1.1 \ "~fl{ f't'lll'l-~" Olflfillmt, 
C'!<(T "'f~l!lloit f~N· litf If lift~~ I ~<{1 ~ !if: ~-~~i'lllfT 
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fact stated still more distinctly. It is stated that 
in ordet· to reveal, by degrees, what she contains in 
herself, nature has gradually assumed the form of human 
organs-external and internal ;-so that she may, through 
these organs, reveal the infinite treasure she contains 
within her to the human selves. i The organs are merely 
the different phases of herself, which nature has assumed, 
and in which she is present herself. This description 
shows that the building up of the human organisms, or 
in other words, the evolution of the beings with their 
cognitive and active organs 2 through which the rational 
human beings become variously conscious of the external 
world and can act in diverse ways within it,-is the goal
is the final fulfilment, to reach which nature stt·ives. 
Thus, Brahman has manifested itself as external nature, 
with a view to reveal to the human beings its own immense 
and infinite riches through her. The organisms of the 
different grades of beings 3 are but the differentiations-

ill'l'·~'tt O!ll~?t ~'ICI:, ~l "f~ ~ti llfCI~llffl " ( 9° ~1°, 2.5.19) 1 
(~~=Physiological and Cfi~~=functional side of tho organi!lm•}.' 

There was the revelation of Brahman as the rarefied, universally 

diffused Prana-spanclana or Sutra. It gradually became more and more 

integrnted, and it differentiated into five classes of elements ( 1:f'ijo"Sil'l' ), 

which became, as the result of combination in different proportions, 

groeR ( ~~ ) out of which the organisms were built up in accord

ance with the inner ' nature' or ~~q of the individuals "tf~~l~i'!t 

ll1[ ~~tNl~~·, il~ 'tlt~l-aii!' fil~~'l', ~l'l"'l?ll~ilitC{ "-~0 ~1°, 
13. 22). 

1 " fil'llllr · ~'l'l1f ·911l!)fi' ~~~' ifl'l~ "fCI; I fl!fiii~C{ 'lfl?ll~~if,, 
~l~li!lllli11!'lli~'l' ~~~'11'1~lf~ 'lfi~~lfil' '' (1° ¥11°, 2.4.11 ) 1 

I "mt'l'·m11lf'ili11~·"..r-~hllml (~:)"-This is the Rational 

and moral self (~0 ~0, 8.12.3). 

3 The Individuals are classified under four typical divisions

i'l~, "flfi'JI, ~'1ST and l!Rlg:!!IJ I 
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not separation-from the common environment universally 
e%istent. There are thus action and reaction always going 
on between thE) organisms and t.he particular portion of 
the environment:-within which they are placed. As there 
is always a feeling-element which accompanies these 
reactions, the organised beings-particularly the human 
beings whose organs have been more highly developed
come to enjoy what is '!\'\'~'!. (beauty), f~~f<lil't (grandeur) 
and ~f~hi (sublimity) 1 in the external world ; and as 
the human being actively arranges these feelings and 
rationally acts for the realisation of his own end,-this 
contact with the world reveals to him the important 
truth that he is a rationally active being. Thus we find 
that to furnish the human selves with their objects of 
knowledge and action in the shape of cognitive and 
active organs, manas, etc.-appears to be the purpose for 
which nature perpetually works, and this she does, because 
an eternal, inexhaustible Power (Brahman) is present behind 
her, which iii realising its own Swarupa ( ~~tr ) gradually 
in higher and higher forms, through the successive stages 
of ,pature. 2 Such creation is perpetually going on and it -

1 Vide Gita, 10.41. "~~ ~~ flf~fifil'! ij"~· '!11illf"!!£'~ 'fll 

<!"'~"'"~ <ci "'"' ~;;rrs·ll~'i!~" 'l'l'lltf~ 1 
• "~lfl:l.<nit'~ '6'~'\'fl:iltf11lil'tc11H"''if:" (lt0 'llll0 11~·~11ll', 

2.3) ' "Q.~~nftr ~~ N"f·mui~l'l "'llil"t~l ... ,~"'~f'lfi: IR ... -cR,q 
~~-e't "'crnt" ( if0 ~O, 1.3.30) " Ill ... ! ~inl~l{-fslillt"'<llf .. • ~'!f'ij"'l'fi 
511Trit ~'ii'R~-'II~tftr "'litl~ffil ... ·, i'l~~ ~~ fiP-Ii!IT{ ~!llll{ '' 
(,0 ~0) I " ~ lil ... ~"'ll' I ll''!l' "" 'llllWI'~lfilf<ffiTf!'l: ~~1 'lllii"l'lfi~i{ ,, 
1° ~o I " ~'mf'ii'llml{ 'llllf11li'l"'<ilTtrtrf<f: I···~ "i ~'(ififl'lli!III1111W li'W 

'l!llf!{lfti: ~111: t .. :~iffisfq Uti~~it ... 'll~t~ ~• "\.<1-.'!'l't "' 
'~~'if' 'IIT~11fll'" (~0 ~0, 15,12) t "~"f'{fll~~ 
~"1. ~l···qttft "«tlit ~u~ ~if "'11m" 11(1° ~no, 
1.9.21 
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still continues. I The creation is described in the Vedanta, 
for this reason, as not an event in time done once for all",~ 
but as an eternal act and its purpose has not yet ceased 
or been finished. s 

2. Thus, Brahman is represented in the Vedanta in 

Two aspects of 
Brahman-Nirgnn11 and 
Baguna-transoenden· 
tal and immanent. 

its two inseparable aspects-its f'l~· .. 
or Transcendental aspect and its ~'1111 

or Immanental aspect. As Brahman 
is reve~~oled partially in the activities 

of Prana, it is Saguna ( ~~"' ) ; and as it is present behind 
its activities as the infinite and inexhaustible aource 
of these activities, it is Nirguna ( Pf'll.-) 1 The same 
fact is stated in another form. :Brahman is both the 
Efficient cause ( firffl"f '!111'1:111 ) and Material cause ( '8'1fl~ 
'1111'1:'11 ) of the world. 4 If one of these aspects be ignored, 
a serious defect will at once vitiate the theory. If you 
represent Brahman in its purely immanent character, 
the world would be invested with a false independence, 
and everything of the world would have te be accepted 
as it is. The world, in this case, would be an exhaustive 
expression of Brahman, and a self-sufficient, aq . i!llle
pendent, completed whole-all its steps being predeter
mined by its antecedent steps in time. The individuals 
also, being mere parts of this whole, would be like auto
matic machines, acting their parts as they are made to act. 
If, on the other hand, Brahman is represented in its purel1J 
transcendental character, it is absolutely aeparated from 

~ « ~'IU ~ Ill((\ tll~ 1111tl! ~~· 'if tqftt~Wt, (1?.11 ~~"'1\fll 
ll'trl fil~fil''llft'~ V'R' or illfif'llll~fl'f" (~0 tfT1° 2.11.6) , "V'lfi'IIT'Ilf~:· 
sr\1N-"''Jit'!l " (~m) 1 

• ""'f''l~ ~VR'l!I-PH~ " (~0 Wl0 1 2,1.35) 1 
8 "~'II~ lOO"'if' IITCJTfq f'frri '' ("1• ~T0, 6,3,2) I 
• Viu ~o wt0 , 1.4.23-27. 
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the world, and has no concern with any activities going 
on in the world. It would thus be a distant and remote 
being absolutely cut off from the changes,-a.n abstract, 
incomprehensibie, extra-mundane being, exalted beyond 
all predicates ( ilm, itftl ). 

Even among the friendly interpreters of Vedanta 

whose writings we have come across, there are many 
who have, unfortunately, thought of Nirguna ( fil~.q ) 
Brahman in this light. They speak of Vedantic Nirguna 
Brahman as a " void-without consciousness, without 
act.ivity ,-a characterless nothing." It is something 
" abstract and remote and having no relation whatever 
with the world." "The Upanishads "-one of these 
writers declares-" reach their goal by the method of 
excluding all difference-the goal being pure u1zdijjm·enced 
being; Sankara's doctrine is in this direction." 

Everywhere Sankara has repeatedly declared Brahman 
to be-" 'lllf~ir-f'ffii'i'lTQ'T~Tii'-~R411i{ ";-

Brahman 811 Effi- that is to say, Brahman is to be 
cient and Material 
caulle. regarded in both o£ its aspects ; i. e., 

• _ Brahman's transcendency and imma-
nence 9.re inseparable ( 'lllft:~sr) aspects, Brahman is revealed 
in the world in the diversities of nama-rupa ( ifli{-'~q ), 

but yet it is pt'esent behind its manifestations in its 
own inexhaustible ( li_~ ) nature. In the I. 4.25-2 7, 
( ~o '"• ), Brahman is described as evolving from its 
own nature the changes or the emergent effects, 
i~self being their prior cause, present behind ea.(!.h 
~ha.n~e ~-

,, ~f~~1sftt ~ ~'i( "111"'1, f<~ilit'lll fll'!!i~"'ifl 
qi=.:'IIJ'Illtfll~ 'IIJTIRI II'{ " I 

It is its own Atma, its own ' nature ' or ~q, which 
differentiated itself into the multiplicity of changes, but 
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it retains, behind them, its own unity or identity which 
it does not lose in them. 

In the Gita-Bhllsya, the world, i. e., the active common 
medium ( 1H111·~ ) and the finite individuals-these two 
are called as the two Prakritia of (l od, and they are held 
to be eternal ( flf~ ). Sankara here remarks that unless 
the elements to be controlled by God are et.ernal, God the 
controller of these two would himself tum out to be 
non-eternal ( "'lfi!«< ), and thus his ' God-hood ' ( t~,._ ) 
would fall to the ground. I In the Vedanta- Bhasya, 
he calls t~ to be eternal ( fil«~f~-t ), in several places. 2 

The creative act of Brahman has also been declared as 
eternal ( fif«~ )-

" l'f@. fil~·nH,~ t~~ ~re·f~rn-~ -sf11-m~ 
til'NI"'Ilof ~'lfl'itfu " (=ir0 ~1°, l.l. 5) 

That is to say, " the idea, of creation and maintenance 
of everything in existence, is eternal in Brahman." These 
gradually-revealed nama-rupas ( ifli{-~S) have also been 
declared to be the ' object ' to which Brahman stands 
related as the ' subject. '- - -

" fitf ~'~ ' "-.f! • Qft lllWJ!t!'it ~·~~ ' m~ · ~'!!(~ ? 
... 'llli{li:tt· .. atnf~'!li'tf"El1t 'fu li!.i{:" (~0 ~1°, 1.1.5). 

And 'fi'flt pervades its 'fi~s-the latter are 
into the life of the former-not simply isolated. 
permeated by the action of 'fi"fft r 

taken up 
They are 

In the face of such distinct and unmistakable expressions, 
how can the revealed differences (changes) be aeve1·ed 

1 '' f'rtii'll"@mm m~ ffi'[·Jiiii"~T~fq y'lli f'l'~~'l' ~A~ " ( il"t0 ~1°1 
13.19). 

• Vide ~0 ~0 , 4.4.17, 18, 21, etc., etc. 
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altogether from the underlying Brahman, making it a 
" remote, difference-less being? " 

3. In the· ~ommentaries of Sankara, the Nama-rupas 

Brahman-not a so
litary and remote be
ing; but ever present 
behind its manifesta
tions. 

( ii'Til'·~qs )-the evolving and emerg
ing changes-are always described 
as accompanied by the underlying 
causal Power, i. e., Brahman. 

"Whenever and wherever the 
changes emerge, they can never emerge separated or 
detached from their underlying Atmli or Brahman"-

• 

"~~l ii'Tfl·~q CIHf~-'6, "lf~l il'lil'·~q "''li'JI~~lqfufi~Cf, 

il'tU~lS'Ifll~'ili-~2!'1fl@, ~c\':tl~Cf~l\J ~:nfllil:l-'6" I 

" il' f"W "''ll'IP'ITSOII"i'J ... Cfl'{ ·llflm'ili~ll'!il<ii ... ii.ci" ~"l{l'! ~~'ll'ifl 

~ ~;q-'6 " ( a0 ~0, 2.6, I 

i. e., "Nothing can be there, separated from the 
Brahman's 'nature'-either in time or in space." . 

" ~C'I'OII"l5!1f~~.u" flJ '11~11: '71l~liflf~'8~: l!<!i't~'l'lill~ ~~~l 

<:!~"~iff" (11° ~1°, 6.2) I 

"When the 'lif!ITS, i. e., the emerging differences or 
changes are created, are maintained in existence, 
and then .will merge in their final end-they do 
so not separated from the underlying chaitan.ra, 

£.e., the 'nature '-~~q of the self"-

Again-

" All the emergent effects or changes are never 
sevm·ed from theit· underlying cause on which 
they stand. When they emerge and are sus
tained in existence after their emergence,-they 
at·e always grounded in the underlying sat ( 11"1:.) 
or the Causal Power'-
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'' Ji511: "-~til ~"l_l!ll: Q:i!l, ~1"fll ~ft'!ifitfit ~<nlrlfil't: ~~lrt 

q:~" (lf1° '11°, 6.8.4) I 

"Can ~.viz., a transformed state of 'ff"fllit stand 
even for a moment, if severed or disconnected 
from clay, from the underlying 'ff'l'lllll ?-

" 'l~ "lf fletm~Hfi '!'!I'm,~~ 'llll{finl'llfl -roe:,~~ 
~~" (i0 '11°, 1.6.1) "what is produced by 
something remains inseparably connected with 
it ; it cannot be separated out of it." 

If such be the case ; if under all circumstances, the 
emergent changes, the nama-rupas, are found to be accom
panied by their underlying c11.usal reality, and if this 
causal reality maintains its unity in the successive 
changes,-it follows that the underlying Brahman, which 
is the source of all these varieties of the evolving- changes, 
can neverbe looked upon as puret!l transcendent and as 
unrelated to, and cut off from, these changes. 

In the Vedanta, Brahman, as well ail the tinite indivi
duals are held to have a 'nature '-a ~~1:1, of their own. 
This 1 natUI"e ' or ~~ of Brahman or of the ind+vic:ktal 
beings, is never, in the Bhasyas, regarded as a solitary 
nature standing atone on its own account, remote 
from, and unrelated to, the emerging states and activities 
produced from that nature. It is always looked upon 
as aU.hz"athana ( -.IT-qwtif) 1 because it has a 1 nature,' a 
'character ' of its own which sustains all. 

1 ,, ~""-'~ 'll:lfi~'f, ~'!: ~'~"'· t'!~ '"'lf~'l'tcflqq<it:" 
(~filf~) I "II~ ~e"ffi'SNWl'ft<i ~~~~1111'1:" ( '11° "}~, 
~0 frtfl:, '1.1'1.') I ''t{• ~-~fil:l'fltfl '!l'oft'llof t'l'!:-' ~~ '-9.19 ~0 " 
"-ein~cr~ftr ~e"l'~'ll1!flll1 firfi&m '' ('8q0 ~o, 8.3) 1 

"~!~: ~,lsf'rlffrlmf "-tRil~ (~1° '11°, 6.2.1) I 'IJifoqtJ111= 
auat.a.iuiug grouud. 
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4. It is indeed true that sometimes, the prior condi

Appa.rent oases of 
solitary character of 
Brahman and finlte 
self-explained. 

tion-SinT"'~-of the world, where 
there were supposed to be no changes 
as yet created or emerged, has been 
described; and Brahman has also been 

described as standing alone, without a second, during that 
condition. And this apparently solitary being, t~iz., 

Brahman has sometimes been likened, in the Bhiisyas, 
to the individual self during its dream-less sleep (flm•l) 
when all its Rtates and activities disappear in the self, and 
the self thus stands alone, as it were, at that time. Now, 
it may be asked, what explanation can be suggested to 
clear off this situation. Apparently this is a condition 
described in the Sankara.-Bhasya, where the pure transcen
dence of the self or of Brahman-cut off from all relations 
with the world-seems to be made quite evident. 

0UR i\NSWER TO THIS ENQUlRY lR TWO-I!'OLD :-

( i) Firstly : When the dream-less state of the finite 
sell i&J described, it will be seen that the self is not 
actually aolita1y or alone even during this condition. 
Sankara tells us that the self is not an 'empty subject' 
even then. The subject has for its 'object,' during that 
condition, the presence and operation of the Prlina 
(l!t'l!llfilr) 1 When the action of the external environment 
upon our sense-organs ceases to operate, during the time 
when we fall asleep, there are no functions of the organs 
excited. In the absence of these, our mind (manaa) 

Pr&na-sakti-never 
absent from the finite 
self and-

also ceases to act. Necessarily, all 
the external and internal functions, 
says Sankara, merge in the Prana

tbe source of all kinds of activities of the human 
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organism. 1 All activities lie latent in the Prana now. 
This latent 'll"l..,r'lll, though its functions as difl:erentiated 
in time and space-orders have ceased, is actually present 
within the organism, as is evidenced by the heat of the 
body and the other actions during our dream-less sleep. 
The self is not solitary and alone even now. It controls 
the Prana-sakti ("RTIIII~';if''). When we again wake up, all 
the latent activities of this Prana will again go on, as 
before, as soon as they are elicited from the Prana by the 
actions of the external environment upon our sense-organs. 
This emergence again of these activities proves the 
presence of the Prana. within our organism during our 
sleep. 2 

Similar is the condition of Brahman when the 
varieties of the changes of Nama-rupa (1flif-~) are merged 
in the universally existent prana-spandana or sutt•a (vibra

tory tremor of the difl:use Praina); and 

never absent from 
Brahman also. 

this Prana is the source of alJ subse
quently developed activities emerging 
after the creation. It appears there

fore that this Prana-sakti or the atTfl-~·11f'lll was existent in 
Brahman during the 'llm"II'"!!!'T, i.e., at the time ~f flrst 
manifestation (after the last pralaya). Thus we find 
that Brahman was not alone or solitary even then. Sankara 
took sufficient care to observe-

i.e., the ITTif·'iQ-the l"Oot-cause of all difl:erentiations 
e.r.iated in Brahman; and it was an 'object ' in relation to 

1 '' ~~ ~~lll"'lf·'sft~~ 'ITllllliffT ''ll'§l·fifi11: '' (~0 \'11°, UT'IT\'Il}l 

I " """-~11fl'lt "l'I!'ITIII'Ifl11'N ' ~~~'Pn1'11fl~ ' lllliiS1l'l'lt~t: " 

( J 0 lft0 ) I "~-~ tl1t ff 'fll":-~fil(it, ~( 'J~'If 'lmlit111 

lflllllllll"'ll '1~1'1' ... ~1111"111~ ~~ '111111111. ~;" (lfl0~0'"""' t)l 
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which Brahman was described as its 'subject.' Brahman 
was, therefore, not alone and solitary and object-less, even 
then. To show the presence of this Pt·ana-sakti in Brahman, 
the Katha-bbasy~ thus expresses the idea :-

"As in an almost imperceptible tiny seed of a 
Fig-tree, its final end, viz., the immense and 
gigantic tree itself is existent as a .future

power ("1:i!1lT'IIf) ; so in the ' nature' of 
Brahman is interwoven the subsequently 
developed world with all its varieties, as a 
latent future power. 1 Otherwise, the 
changes or differences are to be imagined to 
have been produced out of nothing ("l~r<r)." 

"'II~" "6~{li ~t~) "'hr~<i 'll~t1Ji<1·ifl1!'-~~a't<i ~oclcnt~

cn~'li'-Wfi!i·"6ifl'lm:-~ci ...... ~ifl<flf.f 'IITm!TCf·~·i~•r "6fltf'!lri, 

~~"llftllr"llfllltffl~ CR;ll"t~-1lfm: " ( Cfi"6° ~1°, :3. 11) 1 

In the Chandogya-13hasya also, the presence of this 
nama-rupa (ift'l'-litl') in Brahman and its control by Brahman 
are beautifully expressed thus-

• . 
" Brahman is distinguished from the nama-rupa 
contained within it, and untouched by it, but 
yet it controls its activities"-

"~ ifT'l'·~ir .. :lJ{li ilillqT '1'~ <{~1t ...... mf ... ift'l~qMl1f~'i 
' ~ 

"'' "''"-~q-~i!l'fl!lll' .• ·?f'ltftr ?fmfoiO!il'i ~ot i!l'fll~ il'll ,, 

{lf1° ~1°, 8.14.1) 1 

-·---·----·---------
1 "'ll{ftq !Jill'!. "P~~lltt ... "l\'te!1('11!.1'1\l!i 'll~'llf1l~ffl '' (~0 ~0 , 

1.4.2) I " q{!lit "6*Cfi"T~lll~q1{'i!\'tifT flli~Tifi{~q~"ff~, 1lfili<!J'fllq{li 

fll~t~~fifart'Cllt" (<ll'o0 ~0, 'lf1° fi~R:) I 'qtq-~-et '-is a distinguishing 

property of a "t-nif (~o ~o, 3.3.53) 1 
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Exactly similar observations occur in the Vedanta
Bb asya also.t We find then that Brahman has nowhere 
been really described as a solitary being without anything 
for it to control, i.e., as 'object-less ' or difference-less 
'subject.' 

(ii) We shall now come to our second answer-
The individual self, according to Sanka.ra, has a distinct 

'nature' or ~'itf of its own, and this ~l!itr cannot be 
resolved into its states and activities evoked from it 
through its interaction with the external environment. 
This nature or ~"q maintains its unity or identity in 
all its evolved changes or states. Bt·ahman too, in this 
system of philosophy, has a distinct 'nature ' or ~~1~ 
of its own, and this l<f~~ maintains its unity, as dis
tinguished from the infinite varieties of the changes of 
narn~-rupa ('1111'-~)-ever evolving from this ~~. 2 

The importance of this truth cannot be too highly 
emphasised. Most people are liable to resolve this unity into 
the visible multiplicity of the cha.nging states.and to take 
the aggregate of the states to be the only self. It is 
therefore necessary to impress the mind of the seekers of 
truth with this great principle, so that the peopl; rn~y 
not forget this ~"q of their own, as well as of 
Brahman itself,-as underlying all the diversities of 
the changes. 

During our dreaming and waking states, our real 
• nature ' or ~~ becomes utterly obscured by our 

1 " t'l~\11 ~ltfl'-iir '~ ... 'llfl'~ ••• fl'lii'Mflll: JIJifliRfC! '"' 'IIMI!'Iii ~ I 
t'IM1 'if~:' ~'If: t'l~: " (ao ~0, 2.1.14). 

• " "~ ~cn~mq "'~\II ~ifislll'l1'11: • ~~: • ~"lllfll " 
(~0 ~H0, 3.2.11) I " li~Cif'lllfl'fllfi!{~t"'lr' -~~~QI-~Il~llt" 

(3,2.23) I "'8tll~ ~fllitli!t '~ '1111\tt~'""' if '<I '~Hilfillli"f' 

~fllhtt'fiJt -.-mr ( 3.2.25) 1 
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waking and dreaming experiences, as the case may be. 
'l'he sum-total of these experiences appears to us to be 
tbe only self .. It is most difficult to distinguish the 
presence and ope~ation of our true self which underlies 
these experiences, unaffeeted by them. t It is needful 
therefore to choose a condition where, if possible, these 
varieties of experiences, do not appear to disturb 
the ' nature' of the self. Our dreamless sleep is 
the right condition, when all the outward and inward 
distractions seem to cease. There the true underlying 
self, unaffected b.v the experiences, comes distinctly 
into the view. For this very reason, the dream-less 
condition (fllll"~) has been taken to be the ~~~. 
i.e., the true condition where the real ' nature ' (~~q) 

of the self is to be discovered. It IS not really 
meant to show that the self is actually solitary or 
object-less. v 

In a similar way, the pre-existing state-(Jf11T!{~)-of 
the world has, been chosen to exhibit the true unaffected 
'nature' or ~~q of .Brahman which underlies the world, 
i.e.,_its emerging changes or f"'liRs, and which is thus distin
guished from them. The chance becomes infinitely harder 

1 " 'SQlNiJi'll~~qfit{t~tm{ ... ~-.rq"' "' 'llifQlfflc<nq" (~0 ~0, 
3.2.35) I 

s "an;qrn ... '!{l~~~QJ·'Ii~-oq~-1JfiN!flormtT~!f. If 

11m fl1151itfitUNnq[!f' !i'ilil"l1ft~ f~t'III.:Cil <:ilf'l~!'" (i0 ~1°, 4.3. 7) 1 

""!Rf!.·~ ... ~flf..;'faj 11iR~ ... 1fifir\i"'r'ti i!1ft~" ('SQ0 ~J1°) 1 "~i· 

!Jililf~flli,~ 'EJqtf~i~llt ~N~ffl~~···'l!lf': '~'q"'~~iit 
"''il~ •I!QlMi<lllt" (~ 0 ~0, 3,2,7 ) I "Q:'II~ •it•~~'(t<ll~qqi,:" 

(3.2.21) 1 
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to detect the presence of this ' nature ' unaffected by the 
changes, when the diversities of nama-rupa (i!lf!tiq) perpetual
ly work, as at pre,sent. The ~lJ'Ill'lf~l of the individual self 
and the Jfllt~l of the world both help us in easily detect

Prior state of world 
and susupta state of 
finite self-meant to 
show the ' nature ' 
of Brahman and self 
respectively. 

ing the presence of the ' nature ' or 
~fiq of both the individual self and 
Brahman respectively,and in becoming 
convinced of a unity amidst diversity. 
It has been thought advisable, on 

account of this very difficulty, to select or rather to 
imagine a condition of the world when the changes as yet 
did not appear to emerge, but just on the point of emerg
ing into the view. This condition is named as Prilgabastha 
(~) of the world. It would be far easier to grasp the 
undisturbed true nature (~'iq) of Brahman in the absence of 
any emerging changes or fif'lil,s. During the 'lllif'lfR!H, there is 
no possibility to resolve the nature of Brahman into, and to 
identify it with, the empirical changes-taking the aggre
gatf' of these changes to be the only reality. It is for 
this that we find the 'lllif'lf~ (Pragabastha) of the world 
described in the commentaries of Sankara. Its real pqrpQile 
is not to show that there can ever be a state when Brahman 
can exist w1:thout any differences, as a ,yolita1·y being self
sufficient without the created world-an object-less subject. 
To imply this fact, the nR.ma-rupa (<mf·'itr) has been expressly 
stated, m the beginning of the Vedanta-bhasya, as the 
'fll151l1' or the ' object ' of Brahman-the ' subject.' 1 It 

1 "fl!i !fil'~ lt~tfl, al('I!T~: t~~"iHif\il 'fll151~' i'f'lffl'f ? ... i!Tmii:t 

Oll~llftf~~ t:flf " .. "':" (~ 0 ~0, 1.1.5) 1 "nt'!~s?il\il ~ 4t'lfm

'llr1ill'ft~iit .:m 1 l'f", ~ll '~~'~~$J~, '~~''"~ '@~f1rfij{15(~ ~''!'!. ? ... 

.. ~ ft •'fiJIIi'ltf.ll illliV1Jl'ii "'ll:fl'l ; '111"1 .. i!lltd, "'l~'tilllli<!f; 'II lt~'ll 

"Pmi'IVlt '~(l0 1{1°, 4.4.6) I 
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is therefore an erroneous attempt to interpret Brahman as 
'object-less,' as Dr. Paul Deussen has done in his Philo

sophy qf the Uf!am:sharls. This Prior state or lllil~~T has 
been chosen to show tl1at Brahman has a ' nature ' of its; 
own and this nature must be existent prior to its manifesta
tions and that Brahman is not an 'abstraction.' 

That Brahman in its own character is invariably to be 

Illustration of the 
above fact from Ran
kara-bhasya 

found present behind all the changes 
of the world and that the latter can 
never exist without the underlying 
Brahman-is everywhere repeatedly 

shown in the commentaries of Sankara. How carefully 
and beautifully the above fact is stated will appeat· from 
the following passages which we have selected with a view 
to support what has been stated in the preceding page. 

In the Mandukya-bhasya, in describing the nature of 
the 'franscendental (~~~~) Brahman, Sanltara states-

(i) If, it may be asked, Brahman is to be taken as 
something .which lies beyomt what has been manifested in 
the world ; if it be apart from all changes, all states, all 
agtio~s which are visible in the empirical world ;-then it 
necessarily follows that no speech, no language, no word 
can describe its nature; in as much as the speech, the word 
and the language are included in the manifested things of 
the world. Then go a step further. That which cannot be 
expressed by a word; to which uo thougHs-no words 
can be applied ;-we may very well take that to be a 
non-entity, a mere void (7J."l). Raising this objection, 
Sankara thus meets it:-' No, Brahman is not a void, 
never a non-entity. Brahman alway11 underlies the changes 
and sustains them. All manifestations come out 
from that underlying sustaining ground. The ground 
which gives support to these changes a.nd constantly 
sustains them cannot prove to be a mere void ot· nonentit,r. 
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It must have a positive natut•e of its own. Even when 
a snake, a silver, a mirage appears to arise,-all 
these appearances are invariably found to be supported, in 
each case, by a sustaining ground upon which they appear, 
viz., a rope, an oyster, and the surface of a desert; un
supported by which, t.hese appearances cannot for a 
moment stand. Hence the Brahman's ' natUI'e ' is the 
sustaining ground of all changes, all manifestations,-in 
the absence of which the latter cannot stand, cannot. Jive. 
If the sustaining ground is held to be a non-entity,
nothing; then, can mere 'nothing' give birth to the 
positive things of the world ? t 

(ii) Our life begins with our expm·ience,Y. These ex
periences are of two kinds. Those which we experience 
in our waking state and those which are experienced in 
our dream. All our experiences are va.rious, successive, 
and they change their aspects always. But underlying 
these changing experiences and unaffectPd by them, there 
is our true self which experiences them as they arise. 
This s~lf is the sustaining ground of all our experiences, 
in the absence of which the latter cannot staTJd !!>nd 
operate. The experiences are, as noted above, successive, 
multiple in their nature and transitory. Rut the under
lying self which lives in them and sustains them is a 
unity and it maintains its identity unaffected by these 
changing experiences. Our self is in touch with ~he 

transcendental (~""'' Brahman, which is our real self. 

1 " ~~f'fl-f11~til1l'!, '!'I~ llii\'l'lfirttll'tilfilftl, fcril1rllfll~ll~~ 

'~' ~·~fll f ...... ~·Pff~ p 'I'll! I fifllllf~lllllll\!l f'lf-ff'l"'l'11j· 

qq;,.: I 'I~ ~!JI'fl·•q·g~-iFli!~!fi1~ ~1111!111: ~1·'(-·'1Q1qlil~1l~· . .. -
am.~ ~{("~~: 1ll~Ul: ~· I Q;ti t'!f~ 11'11Ul~~-!1.~~ 

~' '' (f\1° 'f!0 , 1. 7). 
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There is no other way left to us to comprehend the nature 
of the self, except as the sustaining ground of our 
experiences, thro_ugh which that nature realises or. expresses 
itself. It cannot be a non-entity. 1 

No further quotation is necessary. These will suffice 
to prove the position of Sankara. From what bas been 
stated above, it is evident that Brahman is regarded in the 
Vedanta, as perpetually present and operative, as an in
exhaustible source, behind the changes or transformations 
evolving from it. It iR thus intimately related to the 
nima-rfipas, the f•r!ln~s or changes, as their ever-present 
~round and controller. It is therefore impossible to regard 
Brahman as remote and solitary and as an 'abstract void.' 
And as the creation is perpetually going on-

" 'ifl;:j'[~ ""~'~if lHitl;'f<i f'ife'l'l"~ " (if1° ~·n-

and newer and newer differences are emerging continuously, 

" 'lf'flil~-~~'lfl~~" (if~O)-. 
bow can these be separated from Brahman, making 
Brahman a difference-less abstract ? 

• 
5. The conclusions we have dt·awn above will appear 

more clearly if we show how in the Sankara-Vedanta 
the production of this world, of niima-riipas, from the 
Nirgun Brahman, and the relation subsisting between 
them have been described. The observations made by 
Sankara in this connection are of immense value for a clear 

' "l;'(~l~~t'il~ Q:'i q:•n<t'lllill 'lR~~nrl!lr(\" <t: 'lll'll<t:, 11" ~~..n~ 

••• 'ij~t.i "'If 1 ... filf*il~ ~ 'IIJIRI'Ifil' ~f~t<~lf~-fllihn: Cfif.lqm: I 'lllllllll 

.~! ~lf:, ~·l!f 'IIJI~fii'<I"Rlr(" (1'11° ~0, 1. 7) I "l!fllfW~'!f 'IIJITll'llf: 

'ij~~~~ Jlflrfi:ltlt~f~f~rtt" 1 

~ 
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comprehension of the Maya-theory of Sanka.ra. We have 
therefore thought fit to elaborate the ide11o of Sa.nkara. in 
these respects here. 

(1) In an important passage occurring in the Bhasya. 

Being (~HI) and 
Non.being '('lll~t'!) 

' 

on the l'aittiriya Upanishad, Brah
man is defined as Samanya (~lift)-
i.e., as the universal. 

~lifl~~ q I 

"''cil<;~firit111'~'1'(· "~iflilttemf qr~: (1;0:~0, 2.6.) 

This universal, this Samanya is the idea of Being 
in general, pure being-~'( 1 It is obtained by abstract
ing from all specific determinations (~il111's) what.ever. 
We are to think its Being which it has in common with 
every other object of the world c~•~l~ll'l) I This 
being has no specific determinations, for we have abstract
ed from all determinations ("'1il<;~·f~111'MH1.) 1 As it is 
the absence of everything of all determinations, it is unde
termined. Apart from its Being, its" isness" ("'fll), it has no 
character. It is pure "is," without any further determi
nations. This being, this "isness," cannot be removed; 
for in that case, Sankara. points out, it would be pure 
nothing, it would lose its nature altogether. 1 

But a doubt may arise that what is devoid of all deter
minations is merely a non-existent thing-

~l'( f~'ltft~w.r'f"'11~ omft'tm ?-(t0 ilf, 2.6.) 

Sankara resolves this doubt by remarking that as 
Brahman is the Gause ('111~~), it cannot be said to be non• 
existent. In the • Vedanta, ' Brahman, the Universal, the 

~ ~M~~~~~!ilsfir 8lmft ~111', m11~-m'lf'I'W 'IIIN!~Iimirt'f!.l 

(-'fl0 m0 ) 1 qftfilwfflllt lWflltfUT~ 'lll'lflllll'IOit, ~~~I'Tl'{••• 

'11111"1111 tiro~~ ~~-(-0 m0 ' 3.2.25.) 
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Being- is held to be the Cause of the world. It has no 
other cause beyond it, is its own cause.l And as a cause, 
it is not determi~ed by something else (~); but it deter
mines itself; the whole of its determinations rises out of its 
own resources. Hence it is not undetermined, it is self
determined. All determinations can therefore be removed, 
excepting "is ness" ; for, Brahman being the Cause o£ 
the Universe, this cause underlies bidden behind this 
universe. 2 

Now, as Brahman is held to be the cause of the uni
verse, the universe is produced out o£ it. It is a fixed 
tenet o£ the Vedanta that prior t.o their produc
tion, the effects ('11ll2!s), the nama-rfipa.s-exiRted in 
the cause. But in what form the effects, the differences 
of Nama.-riipa, existed in Brahman ? Did the actual 
diversities of Nama-riipa, the actual determinations (fms) 
exist in the cause? No ; there was not yet any 
differentiation, there wat! as yet no separation o£ nama
riipa into space and time. 8 Within the Being (~'l!.), no 
differences have yet disclosed themselves ('J111m~i fiHI~) 1 

T&ere was nothing to distinguish the !lfll'{. from Brahman 
in that stage. Differentiations were all implicit, hidden 

• q•~ amt~ flfif41o.. ~fu 'li l'!i'l' 1 'llllmllf~'llm~ n•:. 

or '11m Jl'll'-(~0 ~1°, 2.6 1) or '"' ~~"fiT !Jilri f11rf'i<t. il1D?t ~- '!filul~ 1 

I QIIQ; 1 ~'fl'•lil"f'IQ; ~~llf; 'lll'ftJJll~J ~'fTiil &'!':-lf0 ~01 

'll~"fl~"fl. fll~qlf~llil~ ffl'{'!r'l•t<mitq~"fl-~0 ~0, 2.6. 

3 "'IIlli!~ 'llorf~~ilr illol'~q ~Hfllfll?t 1" "'IISifll!flil~it 'lllc'lil 

~~itltllf 'IIH'I'Il OlftfiH?lil"-~0 ~0, 2,6 I "~Rnml11rt'V itllflfinnl~

'!fi~~ 11fl'!lllft"11(1~RIIQ~!If" (2.1.) I 

The arm{ e;ltisting in Brahman prior to its manifestation is called in ,.:, 

'119 '11° u ~~ or 1(\af'lft 1 Se.nkara here says that the quatitat\ve ~: : 
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in ~~; differentiations were all inseparably, indistinguish
ably, blended in Brahman. Sankara has very beautifully 
descrtbed this condition by illustrations-

ii'Jfif '~'If<!. viii' 'll~:J!:il<~<r· ~ li~~~~oeil~lf'f!l~ 

ifl!li!f if~f"f'lf'!.-Q'Cfi,~'lff;;'f f'lf~lilil'fiCC!iffd~t 

il'llltifi!'f (l;J,'!!·Jf'!l~m:! , 
-J['ljo iflo' 4.1. 

But, it may be asked, if there were, in that sta~e, no 
differentiations of N ama-riipa, if there were no specific 
determinations yet appearing in the ~-. if S!ifn could 

' ' not be separated hom Brahman, if there was nothing to 
distinguish nllma-riipas from Brabman,-may not the 
universe be called non-existent in that condition ? How 
do you know that nama-rupa, S!if<:_-existed in Brah
man? In fact, there are passages m the !!ffl itself 
where the universe, prior to its production, is called as 
'llfflrt:-non-existent.-

'111~~~~ '1111~'1<!_ I 

'III~~H:i'tij'. ij'(f; ~~S!T!lq I (?f"o ;;:rqo, 2.7.) 
How do you know then that <~fil<!_ existed in the Being ? 

" 
diifer·ences exist blended in Brahman ; otherwise the differences 

could not issue from it afterwards. 'llllil~fi!R remarks here-"~.-~ 

~!:illltJ~~"'Il:tfi11.ffi;ci; if ~~~~. Sil~'l'l'!~ fC~"'lill~ll<lCC!lti" (111° ifl0 , 

'llllif0 11°, 5) In ~~1° "!llU, 2.1.9, this <i"'S!11f'!li is called 'lll'lllil~l 

flft=~lll11fWI (Power of potential distinction). This is 'll!ll, tho potential 

· 'l{tay existing hidden in Brahman. It is objective, not merely 

subjective. 
' As the sweetness existing in honey cannot be separA.ted from it ; 

as the flavour exists indistinguishably blended in the clarified butter 
(~) ; as the different rivers flowing into the ocean exist there with 

their differences merged, etc , etc. So all differences exist in Brahman 
inseparably and indistinguishably merged in it. There itt yet no 

eeparation of the l!li!~q from iftlr 1 Under no circumstances, ~q can 

remain separated-divided-from the underlying cause (Brah!Ilan). 
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Sankara furnishes us with the requisite reply to this 
question. First of all he points out that it is not in the 
sense of absolute . non-e.ristence of the ~iii'{,, that the term 

~~", is used in the Sruti. The statement simply means 
that there were no differentiations developed as yet, no 
specific determinations, no actual manifestations. The term 
"'I~?!.• therefore, does not mean absolute non-being. Non
being here only means the absence of specific determina
tions. It only means that the determinations were 

implicit, hidden, not yet manifested or developed. 1 It 
follows therefore that the Being and non-being, ~?!:.. and 
~~11:• 11111 and '!l~rt-were identical in that condition,2 
and therefore indistinguishably blended. On account of 

the identity of the Being and non-being, Brahman is 
called in the Vedanta-bb~sya as-"ll~f<;lf, and'!!~ also 
is called in the Cbandogya-bbasya as ~'1'!. and in the 
'l'aittiriya-bbasya as ~ 3-in that stage. 

1 "ll~f~fll ~~l"~qfcrnlil'f"ifCI~·"fif~(f 11111 'a'"Qlf ; if SifU!Ilfrillf 

~~l'f''-iro ''flo, 2.7, "if 'm<TifRI'lHI't<HMqT~~ ll~l'fq-fi: 'fi~ 

"llguq~: I f<lf <~f1- p ~Tillaiflif~Qi<IFS"'il'lif, ~~lllififl~tci ~~l'fl~ I 

· .. iflif~q~TI!icf ~~~T~ <!ft~ Iff~ S' I ~<'!: lll'l\.iflii~~'R~l<'f, 

'"ll~~q1 l'~<'f," ( ~if!o ilto, 2.1.17) 1 

• We have fo~nd before that the Being ( ~l'\ ), i.e., Brahm~n has 

been obtained by abRtracting all specific det'lrminatione, The non-being 

(q'l'!) here mentioned is simply the absence of all specific determinations 

and differentiations. The Being and non-being are thez·efore identical 

(q<!i"t~<'f:, m'fitifitci i!<'f: ). Bei~g identical, they are iudistinguish. 

able. Of. ~to fuo -""lltm'llfrirr ... "'IT~'fl~i"!na, 'll~~fafi{~: 1 

Of. also ~f~~il1;11ff!ll Cf!l-eft~llf'lll: ... "ll«l~ ~~ alilffl ~· ~~lllif-
rr~ti .. ·'Q~I'flfif "'itaJi'l(f~l~ ~illf'll'fl' ( 'fi~ 0 3.11) I Of. '~T~

'!I'I'I)Ilf": ~fior q ll~ ~~~W ~<6'~: (Sankara'& ''.!mll'fif~qiJJ'{' ) 1' 

3 "~ if '(t~i<l~l '~lf' fRilf~-.:'lli 'l:<i-~lfl"'!{ll <6'~{11-l!T~!tliJ: ? 

("f ~of, 6.2.2) ''~t!!W "' 11,"1\'l~~'llt'lil ?t t ~11'!rrr ~-~Jr~'lli· 
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Having thus pointed out the fact that "51~. in the Sruti 
does not mean absolute non-existence of nama-rupa, 
Sankara goes on to show that li!;J"!'I, could not be said to be 
non-existent in the ~<~.in that condition. Ji~or, if ~lf. was 
absolutely non-existent, if ll!;rl'[ did not exist in Brahman, 
it could not be produced from it. Why? Because, 
Sankara continues, you cannot get that from a thing 
which it does not contain withi1t it. B1'ahman could not 
produce the universe from itself, unless the universe is 
contained in it-

~Rr ~'if ~~TRJ'fl If l!',;'iit, If 1'1'1!'1 '<Jl'IIIU~ 11 

(~o qto, 2.1.16) 

It follows therefore that the being (~~)contained non
being ("'51~'lf), 2 its own differentiations hidden away, 
merged, suppressed, within it. As Being gave birth to 
nothing, 8 nothing ("'51~lf,) was therefore within the Being. 
Brahman which is Siminya contained within it the differ
ences (~mrs). lt is wrong therefore to. suppose the 

~'1111@"'" .~, '"'t'lllT' 1t ('11'1~\ ~~~~1t 1-l'(~q "'lliJ@Ii(cnq· 

funil~lf 11'11'1111 "'ll'lt~t~ ~11·11nfi ~a:tl'll~~ iij~" 1 

"11111~: 

~0 1.1 I 

1 fll~-111\fl '!I ~ti!'Vl 'llil~(q~ q;r1t lllif'111111111tf~fi:l "'~'(tl(~"'tlllltl~ 

-it0 q{0 2.2.261 Also cf. 111!1'' ~ l{N en_~?t, II ttffllll~t: f' 

ttml~l 1{1!' '1111!1'~ e!lf~, '1 ,ft'(l~ ?-it0 q{0 22.1.30· 

• "'51Vlf, does not mean "~llT~! or unreality. It is simply the opposite 

of V'lf.; cf. 
''l'I,V"111111ro~· ~itl!'tiillii~~'Cf llftll!'l:' (ll0 q{0 ) 

• 'Nothing '-We shall see that all determinations are, according to 
Sankara, Negations. 'Nothing' here means therefore determinations 

orfi!itiiiiiiii'S· 
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universal, the being, the sat, as totally e:rcluding all deter
minations; for it had its own differentiations implicitly 
present in it. ·B.ecause it contained the !J!mf. in it, it has 
become possible for the 8Pf'! to come out from it. 

Now, we shall see how the ~trll,, how the diversities of 
Nama-riipa came out-

"~ "lft.,j "q'tl"l Q; <W~ffl" ("~0 18'0 ) I 

The Being distinguishes itself from itself and becomes 
its otlter. The unity suffers self-differentiation into 
diversity. 

As the differentiations come out, there 1s some distinr.-
tion, some ~ which now appears. 1 For Sankara 
remarks-

'l'~t~if!~Q} tmfttfir~trro..-~: 1-Wfff 
"'ll~ftt 'll!fl!11it lfl!iftl'f~!l!T~~ tfir ~m (~0 ~no 2.1 a & 2 3.9). 

"lllifll-mR~ \i~if O!l~t'l:'-(i 0 2.1.27). 

It was simply '1(1.;1111 before, now the lll'l~"'ll comes out 
m the form of '!Ill~." And this ~n~hn-.: is the otker of 
thtt 1(mJ I 

• Vide Vedanta Bhasya, 2.1.6 and also 2.:2.11 where some ~I!I"CQ 

of this ~?( from i~11 cause ~~~~ ( Jl''ll) has been established. In another 

way this 'lit~ has been shown by Sankara when he describes the 

relation between '!lfl'-!1° and 'If!~ in 'i 0 \ll0 2.1, where '!fit'("~~~ is 

described as 'lfi'Q from the effect. 

• ·~~~~~~ ~m:•· iQ~ltlllt'l: ~'!fliQltm:~ ~~ (~0 

llt0 2.1.18). But in the case of Brahman, llfm:\WO!:I~ is not necessary. 

cj. fiffff"fllft(lifq'CIIll, ~ffl, ~"Afl! ( ijO 'llo 1.1.7 I lfi'R~~

'llisftr nftt 'lihlfl: ?-eomo 2.1.20 1 qfurdllfllrili~nr-'ll!llit~ ~· 

~· ~ ~~~~~""-~o 'lto U.lK. 
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There was~~~ (universal) before, now f'!l'it~ (parti
culars) comes out. t And this fl(ihn'lf~t is the opposite of 
the ~~2 

It is well-known that all determinations are regarded 
by Sankara as negations. 8 

The \Wl1:'1! therefore produces its own negations from it 
which it contained within it. 

We find therefore that the Being or Brahman produces 
its other, its opposite, its negation from it. In this way 
there is, according to Sankara, some distinction, some i{f!I'IIJI@, 

some it~, between the cause and its effect. 4 

1 "'TfiTi'.IT~ fl4'if~~~t ~llliJT'IT ~~~. ~T~: '<fZT~~:"-~ 0 ~T0 2.3.9. 

" ... ~qt'flfllif'!ij "'TJIT~t'l'!lf '!fiT~· f~ifli~~~TiTI1:'1TqlllJt1of 2.1.15, and 

also ~~ g ~;;U f~151~~l;;m{TqlllJt1ii '!fil~ ill'l 'II~ q1!1l!~, 2.3.8 I 

• illllffil!lil'!;q-fl4'il:11f-fcfqft(j opposite) 'lllf<l~' 11'111 (t0 ~1° 2.7 1 

8 It is remarkable that here in this point there is complete agree

ment between Sankara and .ffegel. Determinations are f~it151'1Js, and 

Ait151'11 operates by negation (fir~.,;lfi', Ol!T~ilfi') 1 We q~ote the whole 

passage from Sankara-bhasya: 

~ f'l 'lllillfi'lflf ~Olllflf lllfi':51Tll~fif 'lllitlfi'f~it11f'll<ftli'tf'l' '1m 
Ait11f'IJ{Q 'Ill~~· I fCI'iJ:lJ!i flril11f'lll~~ Ollf~'fU!: fcfiJ:~'it, ~~1 ~l!I"Q '('Ill'& 

~'i'(qf!l'{ 1 "''it'I:51HI1iM ~ f.A-!r'!lltflf (negations) ~f'll (determina

tion) fcfitllll{Q I i'lfWq-fur-'li~'Qft f'!l'itllit~: illlr'IIT f'!fit~ f'l'l'f!t'!l''{--~0 
Jflo 2.1 I 

"To determine a thing is to limit it, to cut it off from some sphere 
of being. To say that a thing is green limits it by cutting it from the 
sphere of red, blue and other coloured things. The differentia (fcfil:11f'11) 
is that which carves out a particular class from the general class, by 
negating, excluding, the other species. Whatever is said of a thing 
denies something else of a thing. All determination is therefore 
negation." (W. T. Stace.) 

• Sankara shows there is some 'lllf~~. some •Tf'lilli!, some flew 

element appearing in the effect ( 'lfil~· ). '(lf, '~'ll"'l'~N'' '1111~

'51'1~~ 'lfil!llf11'1-.:" f'll"'~ (~~ "lo 2.1.20). Also '11111:~rosf· 
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As the Being (~) splits into particulars, as the 
Being, of its own accord (~'lfi"l), by its own act, bas 
undergone self-~i1Ierentia.tion into diversity in which it 
manifests itself, it is now ~ and something more ; it is now 
~'It and diversity of n8ma-riipa. 1 The universal is therefore 
inflated 11 with a determination, a dift:erence, a negative 
element-nothing. This is the particular (f4itel or 
f~ilir~). The being, the universal, the ~1'(-a.s determined 
by particularity and dift:erence appears as the universe. 
It is evident from these that Sankara did not altogether 
deny distinction or it~ between the cause and its eft:ect. 3 

But is this distinction an absolute distinction? 
The particulars and determinations which are produced 

are, in reality, not utterly and absolutely dift:erent, 

'"'~<t' (undeveloped) ~<{ ... ~'!11· (Developed) '~e-·• tltl~ (ito 'llo 
2.1.19). In expln.ining "~1f WT 'R'!Il'itit," Vidyal'll.nya, thus remarks

"11111'~• "'flf: t't~l I ''R!fiif 1 lflf! i_~IJII 'if!fl:itfl' I "'flf!ll't I! ~1, 
~ fiN!" ( 'f!~llr 'Rlftlll ) 1 There is thus some new element, 

aome "'!Nilif, some lift in the 'lfit~ 1 Henoe there is il-'!1"1._ ; i.e., 
it ie distinot from the cause. It n.ppeara therefore that 11"( haa 

not altogether abolished the it~ 1 ~~ is there, but It is not ultimate 

and absolute. 

1 •"' ·~~~·~"'"'~m qs''lff~ ? "'Q, emll: 'Rt'l'lq;,: 1 r.w " '~'"'· 
"~~~~~ ? ...... , ~tiftl!'1it~ 11~lf, fill' if lfll{fiq·flfit'fqr"f~tllll{·!ff· 

~11!wGfll d 'q' fl<l''li'tfi'f I 'RliJ<{ql\'~-~<1''!16-.~·tf-t~itifll"

•t• '110, 6.2.1. 

Also 'llll)'llf1T:' "'!lfltlll'l'l~CJR~'{ .. ,"'t~ '!ffl(~·l{~q·1fT~ ~-m{ ; 

t~tlft' lllltlff·'llf{~q-ll~~,, "'ihlr·~-'11~~"'~ "'llli'lll'lll{ I(!Vq lO'IIf{\lf 

tfll f~jt~:" qo fllo, 1. 1. 

1 0/. 11'11'-·q"""~' Wtqtl(i1f'lf~J4 'l'"t, "'t~ffl1f'ift'l' -'e.r~ 'l'flt' 
'l•fll 1-1(0 \llO 

a ,The distinction ia there, but It 11 not absolute and nltlrnate, Bee 

further on. 
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a.:t>solutely and utterly other ('IT~), from the Being (~) 1 

Sa.nka.ra observes that it is our Avidya-'IITfliiQt-which 

sees absolute distinction, absolute separation and opposition 

between the cause and the effect, between the f&:l51'.1) and 

f!J;l5{~ I Avidyti. looks upon the diversities of nama-rupa., 

the effects, the ~~~'{-as absolutely different, as abso

lutely separate ('IIT'Q) from Brahman. 1 Sankar& has thus 

characterised the 'lllf!l~l-

erti!R~ ~'II'" ~n ·~f~&:' 'llltm'l), ''ll(~«tl¥1''~ 

'lllf!J;~J.ll l'{Rjl:ll!!ITfqli ~!1111' 1 ...... 'IIT~ill' 

'llllllf'l: 'qf!!\'11li'' 'II('~"'~· 'IIT~f~ "' ;qt;>Jlf'l 

'lffl: 'llfl!\'li' 'lllill: ~l! 1:1'1it(-(t0 \'1\0 4 3.3.) 

'I 'ill~l ''11(1'11:' JfJrf!l~ 'lllllil'!filf!~ 'lllfltl I ' 

Sa.nka.ra has repeatedly shown that it is not possible 

and propel' at all to .9eparate nama-riipas, the particulars, 

1 We regard the effects ('lflQr) differPnt-llfiQ-~~-from the 
cause which underlies hidden behind them, and treat th(lm as separated 
frotn, o11tsida of, the o~usa -as salf-suh!listing and independent. This 
is our ill'!f'flf( If vie1v of the w<>rld. nut the ill''l'fl~'!fi view is 

'lllt!J;'Ul'lt!lf 1 Sanka.ra remf\rks in the Vedanta. that "q{f!leJTf~lll'it~V 

1f.'!J!II'IQfq 'lf~if"iiil' fff~t'f'' I F··orn the 1:(1(fl'lf~!lf view, the affects 
are really 'IIT"''iQ-non-diffarent from, identical with, the cause. This 

'IT'!~ relation between '!f!IQr and '!1!'11'111 is to be found elaborated in 
the 'l,'!f8 14 to 20 in the Vedanta Philosophy, Chapter II. 1. 1:110ilf'fi1111 

view is the real view. Although '!fiT~ is somewhat distinct- firl!l'lll~
(ilo 11.o 2.1.6) from the '!f!T~III, yet in reality it must be regarded as 

'11T'IIIl-not 'IITiQ, not other. H~nce ~ and ""*~ are not of equal value. 
"'"IS has bean particularly emphasised by Sankara, but ~ has not 

been abolished. 

• By ~Mllfl the particular is regarded as "P'r-dift'erent from the 

universal. 'fdl'f..t'\l'T ...... ''llliQilf '-~~1111-'lllflf'Ulflffii'fll'-Jo ~o, 
II.·US. And e.lao-

.. "'lllt.qii'T 1 illlf\1 ~~ltt~ '111~1:(~q~f~-'11Tfllllfl Jo 'l1o, 4.220, tl'l'lf~ 1 
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from Brahman, and to regard them as '11"1', as so many 
self-suflicieHt independent entities. There is distinction, 
but also identity. t 

Sankara thus brings out the identity, the non-separa
tion ('IIi'!~«!) between the universal and the parti
cular:-

It is Brahman, the Universal, the Being, which evolves 
all its determinations and differences of nlima-riipa out 
of the depth of its own br-ing; what it has put forth from 
itself is only itself. For, it is the Being which distin
guishes itself ft·om itself and appears as its other. Iu 
putting forth its own particulars, it has not lost itself, 
nor has it become something else ('11~). For, its other, 
its opposite, i!J only itself, as Sankara declares-

'i!f;; fililli!~-sil'flll~'lll 'l{~(qilf~· ~'lffff 

... '~ lt~fff' ll~f~"r!lifffl: I 

'lrl'l!T~lQfq 'lfil~'lll~ ''lllitlii_ff' Q;il I 

(ito ~Jo 2.1.18.) 

It is the self-differentiation of the <fil~'lll itself 2 into 
i$s other, its opposite-

q'it'i~ Q;il ~.,. 1t11' 'llll'ili'fl (i.e., '!lit'lli~t~'lll) 'll!ffinrtltlf:· .. 

.... ~'lfu 1-(~o mo, 2.3.13). 9 

• Bnt both are not of equal importance. We must cultivate 
the <rt\t~(f~ even in our ordinary practical concerns of life 

(i!.til~f,~l~l) I 

Of. 'q:lif fdtlft flf~"lt, tl'lii1'fl1sttr lltl"lf ~~rt, ''l'fm'mift ot ~~ 
-So.nkarn.'s '@lt'ffir"q~' I cf, it~"r111f~ ~if, "r!litl'f 'l{lf~l{ 

(ifo \llo, 2.1.22). 

1 "@tmtSilt"'~'IIIT Q;l{ ll'fltfifl" -tJo \llo, 1.1.6, 

a ql{{ ~ 'IICf~'(;n3fR~. ~~~~1l~~li(~Tif I (2. 2. 17, 
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Henoe, 1n passing out into its opposite, it remain• 
itl1nticalwitlt itself(~ q:'n' 1ftqllt..-.11MJ 1 As it has put 
forth its opposite from itself, the Being (q) remains, 
even in its opposite, identical with itself. It is the 11rro1 

itself which embodies itself in particular shapes-

"'lllcmf~itlli 'lfl~~11' ~fcit1!11~1Q 

'lflvl' lf'lf ..Wlt" 1-~o '"o, 2.~. 7, 

Renee the lli'I(IQ finds in its own llftaif-not an alie1t 
olker, but its own very being (11n~'Vtt11) 1 For, the 'If~ 
is, in reality, no other but the mere form, the guise, the 
shape, which the llll'f~qr itself lla1 a11umed for its own 
manifestation-

lift'~•• '~Wfl'l'fl!{' f'l~ 11nir' (~0 -n°, 2.2.17.) 

It follows therefore that the otlter is only itlelf; part of 
'IWT~•; the manifestation of its nature 1; it is, in reality, 
only itself-

" 'llftQr' '11'1 'lfi~llllt'C!f!lfUt' 'IRft flll~f{ I 
-1° -n°, 1.6.f. • 

It is the universal itself which has gone fo;th into ita 
particular. In passing from one to the other, nothing has· 
been added from outside ; new ma.tet·ial has been put forth 
from the womb of the being itself. 

Hence, the universal sunders itself into its particularity, 
yet remains universal. Hence, the distinction which it 
gives l'ise to is no distinction. Therefore the world is at 
bottom no other than Brahman. 11 Therefore the universal, 

1 OJ. I ~"'~t11~ .. 'lflllllwtf- •lfffnllt 11ft ... ••liht (i0 fU) I 
"~ '11!1 _i,.WINVfJrllllf~~tr"'I'il!lt, 'ii 0 flt0

1 (1:4.14) II' •tt~1 1~: 
'IrS~: ~llN 'lllfll ''-1° '11° I • 

.• " ..-rltll't 1'1111tl1111t1~11' ~ lliiQ' qf\IIQ1Pnfll-s''~ "1° I The 

. - . 
Univerae ie nothing but the 'lllllflflt in reality. Thie i1 ~f'f'llf •Fe 1 

OJ 'fimllli -~~~it1f, 'A .. q~11 qQRjf ~1111' '-Sanhra'1 1 -elf .... ' 
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while going forth out of itself, yet aU the w!.ite a6ide1 
unchat~ged witllin itself. 

' "q:i('!ftll ~ ~'If 'itif ' fllit'll~'lf ' "'litllr" '115::· 

llllll~~ ~fh' .. ., .. ~;lllc'llfi'll 'J~~ 1-~0, 2.2.17. 

The tl'Ue III'RIII is therefore identical in all its diverse 
forms, which remains hidden behind (llrl?:<illlrl~lll f~f'fll~) 1 

Under the influence of '1~1, we absolutely separate 

and thus forget or ignore this underlying being and take 
the mere forms as so many independent objects-as ~NIFI, 
llf1H!!f, ~. etc. But the one ~'I'll (being) which is identical 
in all its diversity of forms, as ~. is not itFelf any single 
individual thing or phenomenon. The 'multiplicity' is 
not therefore something different ('TJIII) or separate al
together from the 'unity.' 

We find from this discussion that there is distinction 
as well as identity or more properly, t'rlentity it~ difference, 
between the lfil~ and the lfil~'ll 1 

Sanka.ra' h~ therefore concluded thus-

·~~'"..; ~~•1 ...... ~~nr ~!llllf?r ... ~~Nf· ~" ('6° 1.1.6. 

Elsewhere we find him remarking that every finite 
individual object is a compound of two factora-tnr_ and~~; 

' Viele also 'll~~t1fl', Wl'0 lfil~, 6 Sloka. 

In Vedanta Bhaaya where Sankara shows the relation between-~ 
r.nd ~~~~. he shows the disti11clion between them by holding 'IIi~ to 

be ~ from the 111'1~ 1 He has shown the identit11 between them b;y 

holding ~ to be 'll'lf;lf! from the 111'1~ 1 The reader should bear this 

in mind. 
In ~o mo 2.1.13, Sankara dietinctly says that although the 

d4fterenoea are non-dil!erent ( 'lll'rlll ) from their cau1e, atill they 

rem&in'-they are not abolished. "'I 'II ~~iN ... "'*'Qtt4.'tflt 
m~.,"~ , ... "' '118'111' ... ~•"""", 
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of which~'('( is abiding and constant, while '111~'1£ is ever
changing. 1 The readet'3 will note that 'Ill~('( does not mean 
here 'unreality.' What is variable ;-the perpetually 
changing and succeeding forms-are called 'Ill~('(· And what 
is constant amidst all these changing forms or appearances 
is called ~'('(· 

These discussions unmistakably show that it is not at 
all possible for the "'m'{, for the niima-rupas to break loose 
from the 'ifit~'ll, i.e., from Brahman-

or «Hr ~ ' fiff~~ ' ~~"t(l · II IN~ (9° ~t0 , 2.4. 7) • 

The distinction of niima-rupa is developed withi11 the 
unity of the cause-

f'l.lillllt: ~Hltiil 'lllil'f~qf"f 1-~t0 ~0 , 7.4.1. 

~li!t.U f'l.litlll'fi!. 'llltr'ifl!f1it(JI~itil f?.~~ftt I -9° ~t0 , 2.4. 7, 

Hence, under no circumstances, can the i!tif1i'tl be 
separated ft·om Brahman and regarded as 'lllil.l' 1 As soon as 
they are separated, they become 1enreal, false--.llf~i!l"t~'tl<l~~~ 1 

It is in this sense alon~~, Sankara has called Sfm'{ to be 
unreal. ~~tifift f'l.lllll\tlllt ~~Ciil, ~msil.l'~i! 'III~~Ciil (ift0 6.6.2). 

By ignoring or forgetting the Reality of the ever-con
etant, underlying, hidden, Brahman of whieh the proceaa of 
the world is a gradual manifestation or appearance and by 

1 "~if""~~~~~~~ ~iftiflN~iit ... ~~= ~l(,'CR:: ~'ftil'lm 1 

'fllO~lf~ ~N{O!l~"''~f«, il'!f ~!f'il:" (~~1° ~1° 2.16) 'III'Pt is what 

changes-' lfmllt ~f'i'Ciif~""'\:ffl' fft'!. '"'f~'!'(' 1 This is also called 

''llf1[fl' 1 'll1ffl means-' 'f~il'llll 'fftrf~'fi ~--q "'f'l""'U[ ' '11111~ ' fffl!~ 
(~0 2.1). It does not mean unreality. 

· • ,, "''-~'f. w'l.lm, 'fl"fRRl Olllt(!lft<lt'lt !(~ ll.~1 ~ffl, ('fl0 7.a.I.> 
The effects are subsumed under their cause and are pervaded by it. 
It runs on into each of the el!!ects. 
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severing the connection of ~'I with the underlying Brah
man, if you occupy yourself with merely thia continuous 
process, imaginigg a sort of causal relation among the 
changing antecedents and consequents 1 and a relation of 
mP.ans and end 2 among them, it would be a futile and nee
less occupation on your part. For, you would take that to be 
real which is unreal, in as much as, severed from their 
connection with Brahman, the nama-rupas Lecoma at once 
<tr~"'<t~~f(·:-unessential. 3 We cannot resist the 
temptation of quoting, with t.he permission of our readers, 
the beautiful lines m which Sankara has embodied this 
idea-

" ... 1Jl5!f1<!'it"~W: ~ll>'.!·lJI'I:fil'·f!l'!lllQ: fltim-tli~l<'fl'IW: 

~Y<~f.tlll" • ·Jttf1ll· -lll"~mr-!t<t'lr~t<r-~cni)s~s'V'it 

if~"~lf:·Jt~Ttl'~li'lli!lli~: lli~'ll"'<t~~R: lfi'lfllf{l· 

~'IJ: ~itf~lJ'I: o~t<flm'!· ee-1i!ti!f<t~~'lli!T

f'IRI: lJR<ttf.flf ~~1t "-'@"0 ~n°, 1.5.2. 

(2) In "this connection, we now desire to place 
before our readers some very weighty 

'infinite and finite. observations made by Sankara while 
explaining the term "'lfl'!-lnfinite, 

and showing its relation with the finite things of the 
world. These, observations, properly uuderstood, will 

1 filif{T·tlii!ITCii'IW! 1 Elsewhere it is called ' ftfilrt·'lll"t-:'lfi•qfl!f ~lQ: ' 1 

I lJTiil·lJll{if ~'Ill~: I 

• Of. also" "'ltil~ '"1"11'[ • ... • ~~~~' ' ... @ii!lli1~"'3~1Jfl· 
'1~1'Q\ "-1° \fl0 1 3,5. Also ~iil~~q~~iftl(lJtltcll!{, 
te-~~: "-wf\0 , 15.3. Severed from Brahman, this world becomes 

unessential ("'Jl!R), since-" ifrt t'ifmillli fll'f~ 1!Jqro~ "11!!11"~~-" 

Of. also ~Ff Jr~f~lli' !Jifll'{ "'lffl'ITS"rrf1 '@l'!l<ilcu' ~IIi' 

q'Rftl, f! f'l~fiwf I (-0 , 4.19). 
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show that to separate the Vedantic Ni1·gun Brahman 
eompletely from the wo1·ld and to treat it as vacuum and 
empty is to go directly against the views of the Bhl,ya
kii.ra. 

All finite objects, Sankara observes, are limited. We 
can only know the limit of a thing by knowing what lies 
beyond the limit. We can only be aware of the end ('"') 
of a thing by baing aware of something which stands 
beyond the thing. A finite is that which has a limit. 
If something is limited, it follows that beyond the limit, 
there is anothe1' something. Therefore to be fiuite means 
to be limited by something else. Sankara says :-

" 'llf'(tfltifi mtflfflftr ·~~" 
l'llfft'l I ~ "{ 'lllltil (limit) 

fim~ 11~~ W'!':" (~0 l'l1° 2.1) 

But limit always involves negation (fifl(utfl), A 
horse is a horse and not a cow, because it possesses the de
terminations or qualities of a horse and not tbose of a cow. 
Its being a horse is just what limits it, prevents it from 
being a cow. It is in its negative aspect that quality is 
limit. Sankara says-

fltn ~ !t'f~tftf: (negation), 

~ 'fl'• 'Ill~ (limit) ~ftr 1 

~ ~~f~'(l'lll't 'flffif'(~~' 11 -1.0 l'!l0 , 2.1. 

In this way, one determinate thing negate& its opposite, 
negates another determinate thing. This is what keeps 
one thing aeparate (fl'l'i! "'~!) from another thing. 
Each one e:rcludea or negates the other ones from it. They 
are thus rl~fferent from one another. ~& is~· for 
it negates (m~fl'f) its opposite fer. ; ~. is f'q111 for 
it negates its other ~. Thus one finite object negates 

1 "~~ R~'llll•~mt 'fmm '(uegatea)-t0 'f'f, 2.1. 
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another finite object. t This is Sankara's description of the 
relation between finite objects. 

Now ca.n any of the finite objecfl'J exclude or nege.te 
the Infinite? No; it cannot. Why? Because, accord· 
ing to Vedanta., the Infinite is the Cau1e of all finite 
objects. Hence, none of the finite objects can negate their 
cau1e. Sanka.ra. has decland-

" "ff ~·· 'lll'f 'l{lijmsfiff, 
ll'<'!: 'fil~411~f.r 'f~fir'l{;fcr" 1-~0 ~1°, ~.1. 

For, ?Iff~· (the effeot) IS not something 
different from the ~~411 (the c11.use). Had it 
different from the cause, the cause could not have 
duced it from itself. For, Sanka.ra remarks-

ll'"' ~'lifift l{l[ if 'I{"'W, If 'fl''fl<'l e'~ 1-i0 ~0• 

really 
been 
pro-

What is not contained in a. thing cannot be produced 
from it. The cause, the Infinite, contained its effect, the 
finite, wit/tin it which it has expelled from it. It is the 
Infinite, the tlause, which has differentiated itself as the 
effect, the finite. For, what is an effect (llft'l~~) ? It is 
the cause ('fill:~) itself which has taken the shape of 
an effect-a ~lim: 1-

<fiTdn?Jffrofq ?Jfft~~~~~ ~ 1{1!1 l-iit0 ~. 2.1.8. 

Really, the effect, the finite, is no other than the cause, 
the infinite itself. For, the ~~ in becoming its ot!t.er, 
has not, in reality, become something different from it. 
For, Sa.nkara. says-

" ~'l'fllf~ 'lf~tof ~'l{fu ... 
~ ~f<'!'lllllfmrtift!'[ 1-lt0 ~0, 2.1.18, 

Hence, as the finite is not something different from, 
other tha.n, the Infinite, how can it negate the idea of it• 

1 "1(!i<fil'l~~r.; JI'Vlm~ • rm~ • (Ilepiea)-~0 ...t .. ,. 
5 
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cause 1 Even when Infinite passes over. to its opposite
finite, it still remains the same. The effect, the ~itlil', 

the finite-has not broken loose from the cause, the lJilflltl, 

the infinite ;-but remains the product of it, so that in 
it the cause, the Infinite, is still present, though hidden. 1 

It is ~~~ which separates the two. ~~ sup
poses finite is not infinite and infinite is not finite. They 
stand facing each other, totally opposed. But this view 
will make the infinite finite. Infinite, in this view, would 
be limited by ·the finite. Sankara Says-

" il' 111r1V: q~ (outside) lltt<liiR"f~ 1 
l(IIO!IRlR'ili' ll~;ffi llroiflfl I 

~rnit~s~fll, ll1a lltte~«fmt 

' l!f~lt ' ~ll qf~~ (limit) 1ft' 

'llll!lfil'! Jfij<ii}l( " I (il0 *lt0 , 3.2.37. 

Hence, infinite is not something out1ide the finite ; it 
has the finite with.in the Infinite. 

In another way, Sankara brings out the sa~e thing
We have seen above that ~ negates or excludes ~; 

and f~ excludes or negates (oqfff~) its opposite ~. 
But do the 'f~~. ttl~, '<1?;-negate 'ff'flllfl, of which they are 

"" the products·? He says-

ftJV: d ill'fff'IRm, ~ ~. 

filrl!J fq~·'lifit if'tCi il' OQ~ll: I (1(1° *l1° 6.2.2,) 

Neither ftf1FI, nor '<1?; negates the underlying causal 
substance-'ll{ which has taken these forms, which the 
'I'{ has expelled from itself; for, these are merely WR: ~~ 

~ Of. ' "t'ifl'!!'111f ' and ' Q:llffqlf Jl'fiftln '-in the BrihadAranyaka, 

".~ il' 'l111T~: ~ ctc41"'11<14ht' (Sankara'a '~~~~) 1' 

!.~lifilr/l 'Ill~, iQ'ql(~fillll:' ( Sankara'a ' ~~) 1 ' llfroQl~ 
..... ~ .. *!ill'lltlqq~: '-.t0 *l1°1 2.3.14o· 
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'11111'{ 1 1 It is the cause (q) which has distinguished itself 
from itself in the forms of ftr~, 'l;lZ, etc. Hence we see the 
justification of Sa.nkara.'s remark-

llft'f m· 'iftil '"tllllsflil, 

~1'1: '!ft'T~~'!~fltf'if~lf 1-ll0 i11°, 2.1. 

The '!11'1~ is not something different from the ~; 
hence it cannot negate the idea of the cauPe, We have 
already seen that what stands at the end of a. thing, what 
is outside of a thing, can negate it. But the Infinite 
being the cause runs through all the effects, underlies each 
of the finite effects, hence how can ~ be treated as stand
ing outsitle of, or at the end of, its <lfR~ ? It is therefore 
clear that no finite effect can negate or exclude the idea of 
its cause, the infinite. For, it is the cause itself which has 
issued from it as its effect, has differentiated as its effect, 
has manifested itself as its other-as particular effects. 
Hence the Infinite does not exclude but include ita effects 
within it. .For i~ has not become somethi~g else, in 
assuming a mere form . 

• The readers will remember that in the Vedanta Sutras 
(11.1.14-20) where the relation between the effect (~} 
and the cause (!fit~~) finds an elaborate discussion, it bas 
been shown that the effect cannot be separated from, and. 
placed outside of, the cause and regMded as utterly other 
(~) from the cause. It is really 11 "'i''"l from the cause. 
For, there is distinction no doubt, but the distinction is not 
absolute, not ultimates ; for, the 'Ill~ itself appears as~. 
as its other. It is therefore not really other, but ~ itself. 

1 I.e., mere shapes, forms, means-for its manifestation. 
• I.e., From the ~'llf~ stand-point. 
1 tt is our ~lQ'T which makes it utterly distinct (~). It is 

our Rlll'ttf<'!ft' -.f'lr. 
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In this way, it is impossible to separate the e:ffeots 

f,rom their ca.usa, separate the if11rol' from their underly· 
ing Brahman. Yet, under the influence of A vidya, we 
separate the effects and treat them as outside of the cause, 
as something 'IIIII· This is a wrong view of the case. 1 It 
is done in either of two ways : by sepa.rating Brahman 
from the world altogether as an unknowable and unknown 
something, or by entirely reducing the nature of the cause 
(Brahman) to the Niima-riipas, taking niima-riipas as self
•ubsisting independent-things, 2 and ignoring the underly
ing hidden8 Brahman altogether. 

6. We now come to consider the important question 

Iswara or creator is 
not a different being 
other ( 'IIIII ) than 
Brahman a.nd conee• 
quentlr not um-Bat. 

of the alleged unreatit!l of the 
Creator-the V edantic Iswara (t~). 
Several writers on Vedanta maintain 
the view that "Sankara was unable 
to rise to a higher conception of 

Divine character and that m as creator is recognised 
by the wise as unreal." This is indeed a ~ery serious 
allegation against Sankara and, we confess, there are 
passages in the Vedanta. bh~ya which are responsilile 
for this hasty conclusion formed with regard to the 
unreality of the nature of Iawara. We shall consider 
these passages presently. But before we do so, a remark 
or two on the subject is necessary. 

(a) Sankara. has made no distinction between the 
two-Brahman and Iswara. The act of creation, he 
says, ought not to be regarded as a aeparate and distinct 

I OJ. ,, u flriAt~§W. qqf"'TN lflmi.n~ I t'l1flllflit "If filmll( 
qa!: 1 Sanka.ra'• • ~~..-r·. 

• TJail ia SBoDIIa.ra'• '11111i111V· 

I ~~NI€'1~1 
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act, by which Brahman has become something other than 
its own self ;-as if it was Brahman first, and then became 

a creator. Such· u:tanner of thought would introduce a 
false difference in the 'nature' of Brahman which is 
always a real unity. The act of creation is but the 
revelation of its own nature. As the revelation cannot be 
exhaustive and must necessarily be partial, every fresh 
act of creation must be regarded as the revelation of its 
nature so far .forth. The nature of Brahman being infinite 
( ~) and inexhaustible ( "'Ii!!~ ), no acto£ creation can 
be the exhaustive expression of its nature. Sankara 
observes-

"~~:JN ~l~TlWI"ll ..,~, 'll''llfil' ?:11'{~1\l:i 
li_.tii i111 at"tlfu I 'i_~ i{'!( 'e'f!l~ ( e0 ~o, 5. 1. 1 ) -

i.e., as Brahman is inexhaustible in its nature, it is eternally 
making ('6~~~) itself-creating itself-to realise its own 
nature. If Brahman, creating the world, were to exhaust 
its nature, the world, in that case, would have to be 
regarded as • a complete and finished whole. But such 
cannot be the nature of Brahman which is inexhaustible 
anti infinite. Sankara has told us that-

"lillf ww, i.e., lswara can never really be an aggregate 
of many parts-ll~~ifl'!tilli "'!it~~, (e0 '11°, 5.1.1.)1 

In the Gita-Bhasya he observes that-
" the being which has revealed itself as the world is 
no other than the 'nature' of Brahman itself." 2 

" lfftf ... Jl(j~~~f!l'!J'li ~~f~ (i.e., a whole-aggregate 

of parts : mere unity of collection) "'lit.W Q-1~lll~ ~If 
'!U-~Ril .. q~qr~ " (to l'!lo, 5.1.1.). "q~ "'!it~~l'll'!(-~:" 
(Jo l'!lo ). Otherwise a false difference would be introduced into the 

'nature' (~Tl!) of Brahman which is always a unity (~: ~:). 

• "~ ·~· ~-fw "'l'!(~tfi'11ftr, "'"'ltf~Nil~'!ti -atfifit~~ ... 
~-Jmn ~: " f~· .. ·~ ~· '~'ql"~~' f«cf: ... 
~ ~ ~ 
11l~f!~"'lJ1l1'f~" (1ftol'!lo, 15. 11.), 
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In the Kena.-BMsya., a similar remark is recorded

"~11' ll'llllf:···~~·~" '8'qT6Iffll •nifil' t:R::, f'!rrct_• 

"~ "'~· ~~R£ ... ii'lt ~· ~'l'fVl'ffift'' (3.1.). 

That is to say-the immanent God is really the same 
as the transcendent Brahman. Sankara. is still more 
explicit and expressive there in the sentence-

"JI'Iflll;{ii'T'!II m -.:fir 'IJI1Iitfllt" (-0 ln'01 3.1.) 

Elsewhere, the same fact is stated expressly thus-

"lt is the same transcendental Paramatmli who sus
tains everything in the world by His Power." 1 

In the Mundaka- Bba~ya, he observes that-

" the immanent God is in reality nothing 
but the transcendental Brahman" 

"~~ flff~'iht ~ ~t'fi ...... 

il~llf r;nn, '9~~11' ·~~it'll{' 1!''11(01{

fi:lf'l JI'Qlt '' I ( 'ij0 ~1°1 2.1.3. ). 

Sankara. has definitely condemned those who would 
make the slightest distinction 2 between 1111 and m- .. 

"i%uw "~' ~11' 1r11, 

"'~tll"il'l~ ~ftt ~fi ~11'ffl 11 (~0 i11°, 2.7). 

1 "-..'(~ "i'ffl'(ll! ''lt~l( lil[q~· ( flfiJ·111~ ) ~ ~ "'fttillf'lll:, ~1 ~ 

"''"' ·~~· .... ~~~ ~·· ~·· (~oano, 15.19). m 
is only the ~~~~ of Brahman itself, not something separate or "''llf 1 

1 Iaw"a.ra ia not to be really looked upon aa identified with the 
world ; for Brahman baa not really and actually been reduced to the 
created elements and thereby has become something elae. It is reall:r 
the same Brahman still. Hence, Brahman and hwara are not distinct, 
~ut the 1a17111 being. This ia the ~f'iunr, i.e., true view of 

the O&Be. 

· "~111'111if• ~.;~-~~a 'IIlli~'" ' 
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Thus, it is wrong to ascribe to Sankara the view that 
in his system, his Iawara is something other than ("l"'f) 

and distinct from -Brahman, that Iswara is a tower and 
empirical Brahman. It is the Sankara's established theory 
that, in revealing itself as the world, Brahman has not 
become something other than its own nature. 

It is not possible to regard the ~lll' and the ~ill!' as 
two separate entities. We have already seen that behind 
the multiplicity of Nama.-riipa there is the underlying 
unity (if\ll). With a view to show that this unity is not 
to be reduced to the multiplicity, the ~lll' aspect has 
been emphasised, which shows that ~'!If is unaffected 
by the changing Nama-riipas. As this unity is the 
indwelling spirit working in the world, as it is the 
impelling force-energy which makes things move or 
change, its ~lll' aspect has been mentioned, which shows 
that it controls and directs all movements-changes
in the world •• To show this two-fold 1 relation of Brahman 
with the world, viz., standing unaffected yet controlling 

N. B.-Col. Jacob in his introduction to his edition of the Y•diiftta

aiirll is wrong in pointing out 'inconsistencies' in the writings of 
Sankara. The reader will see that he has failed to grasp the true aenae 
of the relation of J!'il and t:>.~ 1 

(a) ~~ itflf ~f~ 'IIJI;fi'·JI~~ (Negative)~ ~'1(: 

n:, ~ W~ (Positive) '1(1{ f11iw: lW"illl 'lfu 1J.'!i ~ lJilRIT ~ 

( 1° ~0, 3.1.27) 1 

(b) ~ itif filllfi (i.e. regularly controlled) '!'~ 'llftffWfi 

~1111111fi ~ li'tfrll-~~ ~~ 'itflf ~Ill' fin{""'l(: ~~: (3.9.26). 

(c) ~-'l(~lll' ~qfior~,.r-'1(1~~ (j'Cilt'll~l'f'lli'Q ~fior:(4.3.6). 

ca> \iffl: .~.,~~m: fiiTcnn': ail' 'itt•-Cfil'r'!'I> 
'l(lai11roflflr ~m"nnfif 1ft'lil~ 111®~ (4.3.11.). 
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and acting-the ~~~~~and the ~IJIIII aspects are given in the 
Vedanta. 

(b) Without taking into consideration the foregoing 
passages of Sanka.ra, much emphasis has been laid upon 
certain passages which occur in the Vedanta-bhll.sya 
(II.l.U.). One of such passages runs to this effect-

"lt is only in the practical concerns of 
life that there is lswara and the idea of a 
Controller and the Controlled. But when 
the real knowledge will dawn, where is 
the creation and where is the creator ? " 

"~~~"'f bi'titfllffotl· 
il!'q~~: Jt~-.ilt I 

IQ'qi~'P![ fii: "'""fi:r 
~~ill'l'tl~: ( lf0 ~T0, 2.1.14). 

The true idea of the passage, as it appea~ to u1, has 
not been correctly grasped and Sankara baa been unjustly 
ridiculed as " recognising a pinchbeck deity " and hi1 
system has been thought tt to have no place in it for 
theism." 

We shall here try to arrive at the right view of 
Sa.nkara.'s remarks from his own standpoint, and we 
crave our readers' particular attention to thi1 important 
point. 

The world is the manifested form of Brahman. We 
have already seen that ijrahman, of its own motion, has 
manifested its ' nature ' in the form of the universe. This 
i1 its immanent aspect. Ordinarily, people take this aspect 
of Brahman u I8wara. In our everyday 11A'tR, in our 
all practioa.l concerns of life, we are quite sati1fi.ed with 
taking the world-the nAma-riipaa-u the IDMlifeded 
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form of God-t'V( 1 1 As Iswara is the cause of the world, 
the world is regarded as His manifested form. We do 
not care to direct· our thought to the deeper implications 
involved in this view of Iswara. 

That this is the people's conception of Iswara. was 
known to Sa.nkara quite well. For, we find him remarking 
in his Vedanta-bMsya thus-

' '1IRnfiT~1'!J flrilil~~~fq -.ftf"V'flfil-e-;' 
qdt'f~: ~tll~~1'f fll"~~ J1;1~ I 

-~~'lf•in ~r~~: ~oi!t..:~: t~T~ilt" 

-i{0 ~10 1 1,1.20, 

Iswara, then, is ordinarily restricted to the fil41(CoUs, 

as He is the cause of the f-a;~~s, the Nima-riipas, the world. 
This is the f<tfil'!"-form, of Brahman. 2 Brahman, in this 
view, is taken to be entirely manifested in this world. 
That there is still a transcendental form is not at all 
thought of . .It is assumed that because the world has been 
deduced from Him, He becomes the world, He i8 the 
wq.rld. That, in reality, He ia indeed the world, hut yet 
somethiug more is quite forgotten. 3 People think tba.t 

1 Of. 'tllllll~ "fl"'l q~~it ll1, i'l11{: q~fll-'tn 'tflif 
mfl•li'llit"l( lf<lfu'-~0 ~0, 18.22. 

• It is the notion of tbe Divine immanence. It is tbe pantbeiatic 

idea of "All is one". "~~(llili!IR[ ~~m:" ( ~o 1.1.20) 

tll~l~ •1ii!fi~f1r'-tfl• .... llflqq~:"-i{0 ~0, 1.1.26. As it is the 
oause itself whioh transforms itself inljr various forms of effeota, ao 
God is taken to be an all. inclusive whole. "~~'I Ql Ql ~tqfill• 

1!1•1 """' ( f~~~~~ ) 'flffll'!"~tl'f' -11':111_~ in ~0 WI.;; 1 ·• 

• Oompar&-" ~"'ll!lll'( ~liflftfllllll(~: 'fl'(f1l' """' 1 f•• 
"tfts1ll '~~' itll~ ~ ''-fl~ ~11111", 1.6. 1 "~•tl\ir ~ 

11~i~ fqflli'(ll!lll'( qf~"~;qq~sftf 1A!f"!tm111 •"fllftt" 
6 
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m is the only Reality existing on his own account, 
and that there is no other Heality ( ii'IA ) beyond God 
(tt~)t 

We have already seen that under the influence of 
A vidya ( 'l~T ), people quite ignore the separate being 
of the cause and regard the effects as something quite 
distinct ( 'l;wr ), as self-subsistin~ objects. This is called 
by Saukara as ~'!f'IJTf~lli-stand-point, Thus, we quite 
forget the transcendental aspect of Brahman and 1·estrict 
it to its immanent aspect alone. In this way, the Afil-e-~q 
of Brahman, £.e., Iswara is looked upon as quite sufficient 
for the purpose of worship. This is our ordinary view 
of Iswara. 1 This view has been emphasi~ed by Sankara 
when he declares r~wara to btl-""'~ll~: ~~~~:."etc., quoted 
above. 

But, although, we admit, this view of Iswara is 
sufficient for the ordiuary purposes of life, still there is 
the other side which, philosophy demand~ can never 
be lost sight of. As Brahman is perfect and trans
cendental, as it is inexhaustive and inexhaustible ('Ill~~ 

and i_~ ), no one of its determinations, no one ofrits 
definitions can exhaust its potentiality, no one of its 
.aotualisation can fix it in a rigid form and be regarded 
as final." 

( it0 \lt0 , 1.2.7. ) 1 "'€J1ilf"f! •~;~fdhn' 1:'1 'llltf\lti!~, l'l '<I' ~l~tftf~ 

''llllf<Tit111""'t' 1JT'tf'l', ~~~?{" ( lt0 , 3.2.25 ) I "·~~Cf;' ~'11~:, ~<fi; 
'~!lffliil' l!q'" and"~ ~ti '11~', ''llft':q'" ( '!fi~ ~11111'} 1 In Vedanta, 
q~'R is everything, yet hE!Js more. This is the true view. 

1 " qmcnittf 'lllltillt, ~l' '1ft, iff~: ~11r-b1i ~ 

( ltl11~1flit"!f 'l'lfll )-;ft0 \lt0 , 18.22. 
• To restrict the cause to its -particular manifested efl'ects and to 

regard these as its complete and final expressions is wrong. ~ baa 

denounced this view as m'l'fu'lfi ,_ 
"~ ~~~~'llfWI''( ~ ~'111'1!·!JII' ... .,,'l!'fflf{'~·~'' (18.22,) 1 
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But, we have seen, it is our Avidya ( "'lf11~) which 
makes us forget this transcendental aspect of Brahman 
and to reduce or restt·ict it to a particular manifestation. 
For this reason Sankat·a has described Iswara-God
as->!l~lR~ and also as 'lll!fct;~ll~lifi'. 1 The readers will see 
that by this, lswara does not become an unreality. 
Sankara remarks-

iflllliil'!'itC!t( ~"' q~fl'tmoitS<f'!!JI'I~l"fifl<ml~ifil_-( il0 2.1.1 ), 

i.e., It is ill~ which conceals 2 the transcendental and 
inexhaustible nature of Brahman and entirely reduces 
it to, or identifies it with, the three manifested states of 
activities ( viz., "Qfoe, fulm and qQI~) 1 But the true view of 
the case is that lswara (God) though the creator or the 
cause of the world, has not and does not necessarily become 
restricted or entirely reduced to the effects ( lifi'tats or f'll~t~s ) 
created ; but He has also a transcendental nature which 
remains unaffected by these. 3 This is the true view of 
God. Sank.l-ra has declared for this reason that-

• 
'flltq• ~l?Hfq' ii'mq: IS'qtf~fdt"'~lif~ll'{ ... 'll~ll-

f11W11qfurf'T " f<r~l:i!l'it 1-( ~o 1.1.24) 

1 "O<J'Ilf"'RT!f{i!ll~l'!J <!'Ill: ~r~fq t'li~l.'iltf~Ollli~~:" (il0 2.1,14). 
and 'llllf11~~-'llfl~qll:i!l~~ nu 'l'!fCI" 1-1:~H~ I 

"OJ. eqtf'l:{ ~"'Rf: Cl~tliliRcrtf1:111 ~fC!q'lJ'it, ~tQI"Rifil Jl'llq 'lllll111"1~
fdi:11Ttitll: eqT~ift!i11f fct~l:iq'it ,. -~0 3.2.15 

''ll'lii~T "'it~~~t<i 'lll!it'lfi'fl«i ...... '! ~"eeli I ~'!! Q'lfi~~t<i CI"S:"elli 

l!ll~~ll'l:" -'§0 , 5.1.1. 

1 " '8qtf'flliCI~~qfCI'{\~l11Tl'[ " ( il0 •3.2.35 ) I Also ''lfitviflit'l 

f11fil\l" ~~ Cl~ ·~t·-~ ~ms11~~~" ( 'lfi6° 5.15 ) , "<;!'qtf'l:{ll~~lf 
f'llf'lltifl~ll~:fii~·QI'it " ( ~~~. 2.1 ) 1-unf~ 1 ·~~: ~'lfi~~tf.{ 
l!ifli! ~~~Ollllf~' Jl'll ( '", 4.5 ) I 

• qa~ftt~ fif~l'li.'i!l'f, ~1~ftt ~l'Ql 'l!ffl~'fl'l. ~llf~fil~'lll.'il 
ft'lll~'lil Nt" ( '11° 'lfil0 "'0 ) I 11"11l.li~lfq IO'Iflllf'l If-
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For, although Brahman assumes particular forms or 
aspects, it remains all along idettticat witlt itself, For-

,, If ~it~-~i!ifilt~• ""~"{tcf ~~ 

...... ~ ~f'f JIIVf~'lfliml"-~0 2.1.18 

and a.lso 

" " f" :sqtNifiil'ti{ill "'~l'lll~ <il~'l: 
"1~11': ~: ~ ... ~1"-~0 3.2.11. 

It is clear therefore that although Iswara has assumed 
the manifested forms-although He is f'lfllil~'l{'li: f~fir~:, 
still it is in reality nothing but Brahman; that is to say, 
although Brahman appears acting in the world in its 
immanent aspect, yet it remains unaffected in its trans
cendental nature. It is wrong to take the immanent 
awpect atone as an independent reality and to ignore the 
transcendental aspect which is the real aspect 1 • 

For, the fact is that-

~fq <italtn:prr '6'~3, 

fl'f(tflr i.l1'[ ~~q. 'ftr lll'ttf(f, 

lJ...ij'itll '6'~' • _ 1o ~o 

llWIII'tfJI, "'liff1~~f1'fif'lf iiWI "~""1ft~fil'fi!i"-ir0 '11°, 3.2.14. ~-lf'!l11. 

fii"'Jlllt~rf"".ii" ·~r ... ~t ~l'f ~· -l:l'· 2.2.1. 

1 '' 'll~tllfcril;t 'Ill~~ 11"11~: 'IITII~fu 'liT~ I" " ~~~ '8qH!i11"e!to~t1{ 

~ 'fll'[~ "-~0 ~0, 3,2.11 Also 'e'q'tf'l'fiffi{,~ ~-

'f'lilill~'q'~: "-~0, 3.2.15. 

OJ, '"'Q!'!If ~~~~ 'fill"f 'fl'f11.i.l': I ..., 
qi: ~~'flJil'lll'it 'ffflll!li.l' 'f~1f I 'ift0 •••••• ) 

It. is the ignora.~:~t (~:)who regazd the inexhaustible B1·ahtnan 

• lll.tcireJ.)' rlld.U~ to ·ilia :ranifet.tiODI ( lllflf ) I 
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From these discussions, the readers will find now that 
-the immanence of God must not be taken in the sense 
of Divine identification with the process of the finite 
world, and the transcendency also ought not to be taken 
in the sense of abaotutel!J aeparo.ting God from the world 
as an unknowable something, without recognising His 
activity as indwelling spirit, It is the immanence of 
tran&cendence, in reality. 

(c) Now, we shall come to explain some other 
passages in the Sankara.-bh,sya. which have produced 
the erroneous opinion about the unreality of the V edantic 
lswara. It will be seen that Sankara begins his discussion 
about Iswara in this part of his commentary with the 
sentence-

,,~l"f!W·'IIl"~~~u'lft 'h~ ~l'l" (-0 ~o. 2.1.14) 

"'lff~li"l(·11'1ff~tllftst11111111~ ... 1~l'[ b'~"-(lbid). 

Finding that the word 'll~lf'fllll' has been used in 
connection \'f.ith t"'l~, the conclusion has been hastily form
ed that h~ must be unreal, false. 

• Now, what does the word 'II~IQ'l!Wlll' really mean? We 
have carefully examined the various commentaries of 
Sankara and have found that in connection with '11"·~, 

be has used these words-'llf,.<wl~ff, 'll~llll~'l!llfifff, 

"ff~t~W~R)ftff'f and "fflr'lt"'lll' 1 In a. passage in the Taittirlya· 
bh&sya, Sankara has concluded that the Nama-rupas cannot 
be regarded as the essential property ( " ) of the self ; 
that they are the property of our intellect. Our intellect 
(understanding) falsely ascribes Nama·riipa to the self as 
its essential property 1 • If we follow this explanation, 

1 "mnm~~~~1 ..... 11tm ~'!'{ t " 1 r~,r~ ~ ~~'"'· 
Jq~lt '111'1:111~~ ...... '1l11t1~~~11 ~1'1tf11il, 'll"~., 'llt1'1~"111'' 
-'llllll~ (ft0 tf1°1 2.8) 1 It i1 al1o foUJJd in lft0 tn° 1 
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we come to see that wheresoever he uses the epithet "'f"ll~tififl!ll'~ 
in connection with "'T~q, the enquiry would naturally 

arise to the effect-"'~~l~Wftqt'f on what .? and "''f"ll'llllifl!ll't'l 
how .? That is to say, are the lftff~qs imagined by "''f"ll~ 

on the self? ;-and are th~ iflfi~qs imagined by "'f11~ on 
the self as its essential propert!J ? This disposes of 
the enquiry about the 'on what' and 'bow'? The two 

phrases "''~ii!H!~q~ft!~ and "11~~-~t~fq~ convey the same 
sense with "''l'lf<;Jtiffitq't'f 1 1 Only one phrase, namely,
"''f'lfilllllllft" now remains t.o be explained. The readers will 
see that when this phrase invariably occurs in connection 
with the term i!~·'t;q, as in the case of the three other 
phrases, it must also convey the same sense and sig· 
nificance which those other phrases convey. We 
therefore would not be wrong, if we say that the iftfl't;qs 
are '"11~~~~~1.11" ', because they are imagined to be the 
essential property of the self. This is the sense of 

' "'f~ ' here. 
In the famous Introduction to the V eaanta-bbasya, 

Sa.nka.ra has taken care to explain the sense of the term 
"'f~ which it would convey in his commentaries. Fr~m 

the explanation given here, it will appear that under the 
influence of "'!f"ll;:fl, men ignore the distinct presence of the 
underlying unity and identify it with the changing 
states and activities evolved from it. Men, under the 
power of Avidya, identify the underlying lf'llr with the 
manifested world. In this way, the manifested Niima
riipas, i.e., the world becomes the only Reality standing 

1 The readers will see therefore that wherever Sankara would 
employ such phrase as "''fil~t'llfft~~?t illfl'i;~, it would mean that iftfl'i;tl 

is alway~ erroneously imagined by "'flrol as the '11'-fl or the essential 

property of the self; (whereas it is really the property of the 
intellect itself). 
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on its own account, and beyond this reality there is no 
other Ueality ( nr) at aU. In this way, b~ is regarded 
quite an independent reality, absolut~>ly separatP. and 
different ("'I"!') from ;{'!Jl', Now, Sankara has declared 
such view of "i:'l!~ as unreal, false and 'lllfli;:Jlill?« 1 For, 
Brahman in appearing as ereator-aR t:'l1~-has not Ill 

reality lost its own nature, neither has it passed ont of 
itself into something else-

'ifN f'lliN~~ll!i""CJJ, '!l'~~t<t ~f", 

...... ~ tfclfcr R~f~'1flill'!'{ l-(it0 ~1° 2.1.18) 

The fact is that if you look upon t:'l!~ a> a different 
being, as other than ( '111"1' ) Brahman, you are wrong. But 
if you regard Him as an aspect of Brahman and 
therefore nothing but Brahman itself-this is the correct 
view. 

Thus the readers will find now that Sankara has not 

denied m '· 
(d) The created elements have been evolved from the 

'11ature' of Brahman for its own realisation. Brahman has 
not sundered itself into these elements; it has not actually 
passed into, or been converted into, these elements and 
thereby has become something other tha?t its own nature. It 
expresses itself through these. We have therefore no right 
to aepa1·ate these from it and take them as ' something ' 
distinct and complete in themselves. Hence is Sankara's 
remark-

" tro'tlill'!l'~l~t 11<1 Q" ii( 'lll ~re-: p " 

( ~0 ~1°, 2.1.22 ) 

The evolving changes-the diversities of emerg-ing 
Nama.-riipa.-a.re not something other than ('111"1') Brahman's 
nature. We can not sever their connection with the 
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underlying Brahman, but they must be looked upon as 
really the further and further revelations of this nature 1 • 

When we come to truly realise the unity of Brahman 
as untouched and unalfected by the evolving changes, we 
will then look upon the world and all the changes evolving 
therein as mere means, medium, ll§miJola, 11 through which 

. Brahman is realising its own nature-is expressing 
itself. Everything will appear as incorporated 8 in 
Brahman as its necessary e:rpreaaiona. This is the 
correct interpretation of the passage under notice, 
in the light of the Sankara.'s entire theory. No other 
view is possible. One who has de1:1lared Iswara to be 
eternally existent (fiflf!'Ai:() cannot declare him to be 
unreal. 

That this is the case will appear also from the illustra

Illustration 
proof of the 
position. 

tion 4 rec01·ded by Sankara which we 
abo!~ now desire to explain. To express 

the idea of the letters, we employ 
certain points, lines, stro'kes, etc. The 

letters do not themselves pass into or become actually 

1 Vide ~lit{ in 1° lt1°1 2.4.'7. "~11111'~ ;q~iir~ 'lltttfitilllll1 

ari'Rit ~I 1( ~ t'( 1fll f11ntcr 111~~· ll~.fi'' I Of. 'If i11'11l1~111: 

fllrl!J t'fll·•"""'nt'-~'llft, 63. I "t'(~~1111tftr~ 1(~ 1 ~f~~: I 
nn'[ -.:rehtt 11'11', ~ -.:Jfq~mt@"- I "'S~R; 'lllllfil~-
1t1RIII': -..t~1tR"'Iilllll1("-il0 lt1°, 2.1.3. 

1 "~llfif .~ .. 'll'll'llft'(q'&Jffflr I"'•'Sql1f: ~)'l(ttro1f" l ~0 ¥11°, 

1.4,14). '!J!mi~m~qft'lllfi:ll!nf;; 'll''ll~ttlli'tltai" fil!i!!"lll (~0 ~tl0, 
2.1.14). '~fi{ ... ~t~ \l'l(!if ( ~0 \ll0 7.17.1.) 1 -.:1~· 
1tfllfil' -.:rlir' (6.2.2.) &o. 

II I'~ ~~ 1t'fl'i1 Rit111:' wrihn ltl(fify,,.t'(htlflwilll't" 

( ~ '"0 ) I 1~ ~: 'lftln: I 

• ''f{11l lt1fiJI1Pnq~-~~-~"1111(11{, ~lllll(tqllli "'"'" 

~~ ~. ~~ ~· ~ ~fif. ~If~~; 111'~ 
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converted into these points, lines, strokes. These merely 
express the nature of the letters. These are merely 
symbols standing ·for the letters which find their expres
sion in them. 1-1uch is the case also with the numbers. The 
num hers-one, two, three, etc.-are expressed through cer
tain lines and points. They do not actually pass into, or 
are converted into, these lines and points. These are merely 
symbols which are employed to express the nature of the 
numbers. Separated from the numbers which find expres
sion in them, and taken as independent things,-the 
lines, points, etc., lose their value and become unreal.• 
So long as they are taken in connection with the numbers 
which they express, they have their value. But sever 
them off from the numbers, they at once become useless. 
Such is the case with the created elements, and Brahman. 
As soon as they are separated from the underlying Brahman 
which expresses itself through them, they lose their value 
and are quite useless. Hence these cannot be regarded 
as somethin~ independent-"'(i!i-self-sufficient and com
plete in themselves; but they are 'll'ifil< from (i.e., not really 
ot/trer than) Brahman underlying them. In the third chapter 
of this book we have tried to explain the relation of the 
cause and the effect elaborately. We need not repeat here 
the arguments used there. It will suffice to say that "The 
first part of Sankara's causal theory implies that the 
causal reality is distinct from its effects or its successive 
manifestations, because it has a ' nature,' a ~. a ~'if 
(swariipa or swaviba) of its own, and it cannot therefore 

~~un ~lil''nlf~lf 1 '1111"' "'lllt-.:~f'll ~tf• flff!ll~!lj:, qwft~

~~~111lllfl~. W411"Pit ~"'l.ii 'lit~~; "' t"""''~~lll'fffl
'111-.:t~ ~ I 'I'll~ '8''1\qfrr-f~ftr-~itliiTQI'Ii11~14, ~ 

"'""~<(~f'f " 'I~ ('1° \11°1 4,4.25). 
" 'I'Vl1 'llllrof~"f~qftrqfrr 'f.'f!l, ~~q~: " 

(~0 \l1°, 2.1.14). 

7 
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be resolved into, or identified with, the effects or the 
changes emerging from it. Sankar" expresses this idea 
In-

" The second part of the theory implies that the cause is 
no doubt distinct from, and independent of, its effects or 
the emergent changes ; but the effects cannot be separated 
from their underlying cause and regarded as independent 
and self-sufficient 'things ' ( ~~s ) , each complete in itself. 
The effects must therefore be regarded as anan.ra (~"f) from 
their cause; i.e., the real ' nature ' of the cause expresses 
itself gradually, or becomes realised in, these successive 
effects.t The latter are therefore mere forms, means, instru
mP.nts for the realisation of the nature of the cause which 
underlies them. It is not therefore possible to separate 

any of the effects from the underlying cause which expresses 
itself in them. Separated from it, they would lose their 
value and become useless." 

We find therefore from the illustrations quoted above 
that the successive changes are inaeparable from their 
underlying cause which gradually realises or expresses 'its 
own nature in And through them. The underlying causal 
reality has not actually passed into, or been converted into, 
these evolving changes,-thereby becoming something 
else otlter til an its own nature ("1"1'). • 

7. It follows from this exposition that what gradually 

Finite individuals 
and their reaponsibi· 
lity for their works. 

expresses its inexhaustible nature in 
its changes, cannot exhaust itself 
in them and so become identical with 
them. Yet translating the word 

ananfa ('III'PII') as absolutely "identical," Sankara's theory 

1 "~ "11~:" (~0 m0 , 1.1.11). Also 1.3.30, 
• Of. "~1~~~ '"'._t"'l'lfWn:f ftl~'fWI "-i0 'f!0 , 1).1.1, 
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has been reduced to a kind of ' Pan theism ' which he 
took so much pains to refute in various parts of his 
commentaries. 

Taking Sankara to be a Pantheist, it has also been 
supposed that he has, in his theory, not only abolished 
Iswara but also abolished or negated the 'Individuality' 
or the 'personality ' of the finite individuals, making 
them merely parts of an all-inclusive abstract whole, 
vz'z., Brahman :-"ascribing to this Brahman alone the 
agency of all works." Many critics of Sankara's 
theory believe that in the Adwaita philosophy as expounded 
by Sankara, the finite individuals are not respo11sible for 
their works, that all activities proceed from the agency 
of Brahman alone. 

There are valuable arguments by which Sankara has 
established the ' individuality ' of the selves which we 
have discussed elsewhere. Here in this chapter, we •shall 
content ourselves only examining the position whether 
the individl!al beings are not responsible for their works 
in this system of philosophy, so far as the 'theory of 
creation ' is concerned. 

We find in our daily obse1·vation that the e.cperiences of 
Differences in ex- one individual man differ in their 

periences prove differ- character from the experiences of 
ences in individual. 
' natures.' another individual. Your experience 
and mine are not of the same character. Even the 
individuals born and brought up under similar circumstances 
develop different experiences, exclusively belonging to each. 
If Brahman-the only Individual-be reduced to the relations 
of the world, he alone can be held responsible for this unequal 
distribution of the experiences or fortunes of different 
individuals, and the finite individuals would thereby be 
absolved from their sha1·e in the responsibility for their 
experiences. Sankara appears to remark in the Vedanta-
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bhisya (II. 1. 84) that for the inequalities of the 
experiences, the works of the individuals a1·e to be held 
responsible. A hasty idea has been formed from this remark 
that as in this system there are no real individuals at all, 
these actions alone constitute the so-called individuality 
of men. A western writer has thus written about Sankara's 
theory-

" Its resolution of human life into a series qf 
acts mkhanically related keeps it at what we 
must describe at a low level." 

That in the Sankara-system, the actions are but the 
responses made by the individual to the external environ
ment with which there is an interaction, and that the 
source of this response is the 'nature' of the individual 
which underlies these actions, and that this nature can
not be resolved into these activities-all these points can 
be proved without much ado from the pages of 
Sankara's commentaries. We shall record in this place 
only one argument employed in the Veda~ta-bhasya to 
expose the absurdity of the position held by the critic 
above referred to, which will suffice for our present purpose. 

8. Every individual self, Sankara remarks, has a two-fold 

Individuals-their 
substantive and ad
jectival modes of 
existence. 

mode of existence-substantive (~~ 
or f1ril1il) and adjectival (~~-'q or 
Ail~). 1 In his substantive mode, 
he exists for himself, he belongs to 

himself. In his adjectival mode, he is related to others, 

' "q:lf~m ~~q-•nw~~"'lltn, ~I!Nlil~'Rf 1 '-"11 q:'lf)SN 

.-.r ~:. ~ ~fii.J-~ '111ft~. ~il<ciii<;;ll~lllt ~ ..... -"lJ''l= 
JQiriiQ: ...... y~ •m: ...... mT tmn lJ!Tflm "rn" 1 

"lm q:l(1fCr ~ ~. ~~If flff~l, q:ll'-~-llll-~

~~-~"1 
'' 1(~ lt1l' ltlf roN~ A~Gilliltilll~, If IOII·IPif~"~ftl· 

~" (~· 'l\0 2.2.17). 
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he exists for otkers. His substantive existence or 'lf'lq 

cannot be resolved into the adjectival existence; for, the 
individual is alwa~s more than his mere relations. His 
'lf'lq' (Swarupa) is permanent and transcendent(~); but 
his ~IIi-~, i.e., his relations with others depend on the 
things with which he t-omes into interaction, and these 
relations therefore arl:l always liable to changes. Thus, 
there is a Swarup' (~) belonging to each individual being 
which underlies the relations or the acttvities elicited 
from this ~q (Swarupa) through its relation with other 
objects. 

How is it possible, in the face of such clear argu

'Nature'' of indivi
dual selves cannot be 
resolved into mere re
lations or works. 

ments, to come to the conclusion that 
the system of Sankara has left no 
place for the 'individuality,' and that 
the individual;~ are mere aggregate 

of their actions or relations? It follows irresistibly from • 
this discussion on the subject in question that when 
Sankara apparently makes the works of the individuals 
r;sponsible for their inequalitieEZ, he really makes the 
underlying 'natures' or~ (swarupas) of each individual 
responsible for the special character of the workR issuing 
out from him. This will be evident, if we consider the 
character of the collateral arguments used by Sankara 
in this very plaee (~ \tl0 , II. I. 34). He illustrates his 
position here by showers of rain and the germination of 
dietinct kinds of crops from their respective seeds. 
The peculiar and the distinct nature inherent in each 
class of 11eed11 is the true cause, says he, for the visible 
inequalities in the development of different plants, each 
distinguished from each clasf!l ;-thC~ugh the genf'ral and 
common cause for the growth and germination of crops 
must be held to be the showers acting upon the 
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seeds. 1 It is well-known that Sankara has used the term 
'seed,' i.e., 1\'tsr with reference to the four different types 
of individuals distinguished from one another in their nature 
and charactet·, We would refer our readers to a passage 
in the Bhasya on the Chandogya U pan is had where this 
line is to be found-

" ?!lilt ~~lilt ~cHift ,.1~"!1' ~snf'l' ~"!lf'l'!, 

-"'llflat, :,f'tifsr~f•"'~ffrfu , ( ~sr· 

--includes ~~1!11· and '51~31·) 1" ( ~to ~to, 6,3.1.) 

The seed (~sr) therefore includes in it the living 
'natures' of the individual selves, each distinguished from 
the other class. 2 'rhe difference in experience therefore is 
to be accountei fot· by th~ difference in the respective 
'natures' or ~~q of the individuals. The result reached 
here will be far more evident if another passage is 
considered in this connection. In the Vedanta-bhasya 
(III. 2. 9), a discussion runs to the effect whether, 
when a man wakes up after a deep sleep, it is the 

1 " Q'(l ff qQr~ ~~fiffl'!""f '!IN!'~~ Cfil~qj ~'!ffu I ~~~

~llfRr 'J lf'f!lf't!lmrT-'l"!l 11nl1VR.,fff ~ffarffir Cfil~~tfot ~"!lflfl I q:'!fil"t>Rt 

~'!fil~fiffli\ '!it'i'Rqj Cfit~l!i ~'!(l" I ~"!l~lllflf~~lilif ~ ""1115i't'!fmft~"'"!f 

'll'!it'i'R~~Utfir 'lfi'~llf~~U Cfil~fif ~~fil'l" (~o ltfo, 2.1.34}. Of. ~t~{q 
c.·~ ......... .A £, :::...."' .. '") 1~ 'lfl"ff~<V, llf,oftflll "'tl!f: I ...... ~~Rl' "''ll"''il'ltif"'-...ti!' ... ~~lil'fil~~ ~1ll 

io ~to, 2.3.42), 

1 " li'tl!ll is what grows and hence continuously permanent. " '!f"t!lr' 

~Rqj ... '! ~ "'liftl!ll' f'lfi'PQ?{ llmfu I fot~ lf{t'"Jt'lt?{ ~

~ o'Qftl ,ftj ~ '' ( lfto mo, 9.18). 'Seeds' ( ~"') in the 

Sankara system means those which have living individual se!ves behind 

them, and hence they grow. Of. ~ 'l'f ~·~ilft "-(7.10) ;!'to and 

"~'lfl'lt ~Nf'B'6l'lt " ;!'to (10.32). 
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same identical individual who had slept has now waken 
up or it is a different individual. It is shown here 
that it is the same· identical individual to whom both 
the paat and the preaent bel~ng. Among other arguments 
used to prove this fact, we should like to refer to only two 
arguments given there, The first is about the works 
done by the individual and the second is the fact. of 
recollection. To prove the identity of the same individual 
both before and after his sleep, Sankara argues that 
otherwise the man waking up could not have begun 
again the same works which he had left unfinished 
before he went to sleep. Here we would request our 
readers to carefully examine the nature o£ this argu
ment employed by Sankara to establish the identity of 
the individual. I£ the idea o£ ~ankara were, as our 
opponents bold, really to resolve the individual self into 
his actions or works, how, we ask, could he employ this 
argument; and how could the argument establish the 
identity of the Soul ? The works the man bad left off 
when he fell asleep, are a thing of the past.. Those works 
ha-ve vanished already because they belonged to a paat 
time. How can the man who now wakes up begin again 
the works which are now non-existent ? What is t.he lick 
here to connect the past work with the present? It must 
be, therefore, Sankara's inner purpose to show that 
it is the identical inner ' nature ' of the man to which 
both his past and present works must belong, which 
' nature ' must be the underlying link here, connecting 
the works. This line also brings to light what was 
really working in the mind of Sankara when he wrote this 
commentary-

" i'i' 'l!f 'II~ 1Jlf'111l!VI 1fi1ifqjl, "'l"f:itli{fiftl:n~t 'l!'l(ftffl'lofftt "
i.e., A piece of work half done by one man, cannot 
be brought into completion by a. different man. 
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Again, Sankara speaks of 'memory ' (~) here. The 
man exercising his memory, recollects where be left o:lf 
his past work and where he is to begin now. Tbe works 
themselves cannot exercise the memory. 1 It must be 
the underlying self which dctes it and recoJlects his past 
work: and connects it with the present. It is therefore to 
this self that both the works must belong, and it is not 
the ;worka themselves, which can recollect tkemaelvea. Here 
again, by the phrase-

" 'Qrft1"m111 and Plflllllll "-

Sa.nka.ra makes the underlying self reaponaible for his 
works. By holding the individual 

Human reaponsibi- man responsible fo· his works done by 
lity,for works. 

him (or left undone by him), San-
kara~ clearly establishes the;,fact that behind the works 
done, there iR the underlying 'nature' or ~q {Swarupa) 
of the man which is really accountable for its works. 
Otherwise, if thE' man be simply an aggre.~ate of his 
works, then his present work being the necessary outcome 
of his antecedent work in time and predetermined by it,
you cannot make tke man responsible for his present 
works. 

9. It may not be out of place here to refer, in this 
connection, to the arguments used by 

Every individual has Sanka.ra in the Vedanta-bh.isya., which 
a distinct ' nature ' of 
its own. will also show that difference in the 

works or activities really implies 
di.lference in the deeper ' natures' which underlie the 
works or activities. The argument is originally used 

1 .ft (memory) is the diatinguishing oharacteriatic attribute (,... 

or ~) of the self. " ifi ... ~'lioijfllll*'l~~ ~ilf ~1: 

"'l!Wlll~ '' (-o -no, 3.3,:)3), 
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to expose the absurdity of the theory of Alad
kar!J!Ia-vdda. It is everywhere observed that certain 
definite changes or. activities are invariably accompanied 
by a definite 'nature' behind them. Certain other 
definite changes or actiats are invariably accom
panied by another definite ' nature ' which is utterly 
distinct and different from the r nature ' mentioned 
above. In all the successive transformations or 
changes of llf"ff'llfT (say, a lump of earth), the ' nature' of 
'lf"tfllfT is seen behind them (but not the nature of a tree). 
Again, in all the successive transformations or changes of 
a tree, the nature of the tree-but not the nature of the 
earth-is seen behind them. Why, it may be asked, is 
such the case everywhere in connection with all kinds of 
definite changes or activities ? 1-Simply because, these 
definite changes or transformations are determinations of 
the nature of the earth, and not of an!J other nature. Thi1 
proves the fact that definite changes or actions belong to 
definite 'nat.ures,' and these natures are distinguished, one 
from the other,ll A similar argument, slightly changed, 
is .given elsewhere. If a man wants to produce an earthen 
vessel, he must collect some earth for the purpose. But 
milk must be collected, if he wants to produce curd. The 
collection of earth will not serve his purpose in the latter 
case. Thus, definite 'natures ' only, can produce definite 
works or changes. If there are not definite natures 

1 " " 'l!f ~fiinl1: ~·~~~·4~ ... ~~~,:. ~'llll'ro= ~"m~q~ , 
ttlhii(iitlll g .oo-~1111[ fl1'11111[ '!fi;w: srRlftll ... ~~ ~ !J!Nit, 

~~ 'f{N=t~ll~.-: ·~~~~~~ .. q11'1{:' ~ ~f!t···.- 'l!f 

~'If! 'il'lf ." ~~~~~· (i.e., ~~~~~=Their own natures) f~Ml~~ 
'Crt11!1~1'1" (_., fl1°, 2.2.26). 

• OJ. ''tt111TI~Ts'l', "~~ '11111~:" Pl~~(wf't0 fll0 1 18.66), 

8 
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actually present in the world, anything could be made to 
produce any work indiscriminately. There would have 
been no difference in the works at all. For, there would be 
nothing to distinguish one kind of work from another. 1 

These arguments very cleAy prove that every finite 
individual possesses a definite nature o£ its own which can
not be resolved into the works or aotivities produced from 
it. We fail to understand how ~ankara's system can be 
held to negate the individualities,ll 

10. " The creation," according to Sankara, "is but 

'!'he U nivereal 
(~tiff) and the 
Pa.l'tiouiar (fifil111). 

the gradual mtmifestation of diverse 
Universals (~"l'llitf) in the form of 
individual objects (fili{llr) produced 
from them.'' 8 All finite individual 

objects are a compound of two factors-the universal and 
the particular. 'rbe universal or ~lfflitf stands to the 
individual objects (fllhs) as unity to multiplicity. 
There is but one universal cow, while there are many 
individual cows. There is the clay, while there are its 
many particular differentiations~ciJ, fqqJ, ~. Thus the 
world of the Universals (~itf) manifests itself · in 

1 "~~l~Wf1ifit: qftlffflfi'flfilllrl~ .. ,fil 'll"'·l?:f'flll1·t111~fff 

~q'llfflfiJ ~ 1 if 'If ~~fit: 'fftllfil eq1~t~i\", " 'I!R:If~fit: 
'llfttr 'If~~ fy Jf~~qoif:, ~ ~.Q 'llf~"lit, llr'illCt '11~1~ ~N 

'if~, ff ~"nq~: f' (~0 •n°, 2.1.18.) [Does not the expression 

-'Jfftlf'llltflf1f ~lfff' imply the different grades of Individuals P]. 

• Besides tht> arguments given in this chapter, there are other 

v.aluable argument~ used by Sankara to prove the existence of the 

'nature. of different individuals. 

3 "~-fllit~'l1iflifl'l'iUI_.<IQI411ifl m~'f:'' (1° ¥11°, '111111°, 2.4.9). 

"\n11'P'!''I "111~~~~q Jf~titff filiAl'(~~" (J0 Wl0 1 1.6.1), 
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the 
the 

multiplicities ( f11i111s} of 
truth of all particular 

the sense-world. Thus, 
things we find in the 

Universals. 

The true ~l"fi'l' is thus used in the V edanta-bhii"ya to 

Each individual is 
a compound of ~lill"f 
and~. 

denote the Universals or the deeper 
'natures' of the single individuals, and 
the term ~s to denote the states and 
activities (which constitute the finite 

individual beings) produced :from these 'natures' through 
interaction with the environment 1 ('!fil'{.-OQltfl~). The 
readers should remember that in his theory of causality 
a.s explained by Sankara (~0 ~n°, 2.1.14-20) the term 
Siimiinya stands for the causal reality ; and the term 
Vise~as stands for its effects which are but its appearances 
or forms or shapes or its modes of acting in which the 
causal reality reveals its nature. 2 The same reality 
appears in many different forms. The true causal 

1 "'IITQ~itti ~lill"fl"'~ "IIi~~ f~it~~"'~~"~ 11i1dRhrt 
QJ'I·~ " (-0 "1°, 2.1.15 and 2.3 7). 

" .. ~. ilrroli Of.l~~q~t'l: 'i.firofiil.l~' -ri-~'liil"ijQ'Q~~, 

(if0 "1°, 2.1.18 ) I 
• Vijn4na-bhikshu very clearly explains these terms and agrees 

with Sankara entirely in this respect. He explains-

" ~oo"'' '~~ '·ll~il' qfun!ilr! 1 ~~~ 'if f~l'llilli• ,., 
Sankam. also says-

'1 R!lf~~'ll~lli' .. •11rn:'ll'll~li"'H'(" (it0 '!1°, 2,2,6}. 

Vijnlna also explains-

'' f1!ii'I!T f"' '1111~tll~t'l~l 'I ~il.l'\11 ~~1f• '' I 

Sa.nkara alao says-

"~ f111f~At " ( ~0 111°1 2.8) t 
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reality is therefore identical in all its diverse effects 
or forms, but is not itself any single individual 
thing. 1 -

" ~l'flitllflf f"it11T Wf'(~ffl'fl: 
'Pl"l, ~~:"(flo ~o, 2.3.9). 

' ' lft1llll1fll'm[ · • • Ait1rlllfflr. 
(f'Siq"tt~"""' '(~· 

~mf-r ... ~~ ll!l'?p:r~~" 

-J0 ~o, 1.6.1. 

That the causal reality (~ffl11!(1 is active points to 
something beyond it with which it interacts. The term 
1111'~-aznm: stands for stimulating conditions which. make 
possible its interaction, evoking its responses and activities 
( e.e. fdl11s). 

"if ~ <lil<<liillfl-.:411 fiR~ "'ilfu" (i0 , 2.4.14). 

Elsewhere in this connection Sankara has written-.. 
"There are in the world diverse universals 

('E!Tffl"fs) involving their particulars (~s) 
which they produce-both sentient and 
insentient. All these Universals form a 
hit:rarchy and in their graduated series 
(QI(fq~ofNII) are included and comprehended 
in the one highell't universal, i.e., in Brahman. 
It is Brahman which contains and connects 
with it all these universals." Brahman 
is the central controlling unity Gf all 

1 Cj. "f.!: 'lr'!lllf ~ 'iltit" ~T ... ~~TifTilfffllf1{; q~ ilt'fAit1rt•t 
... ~ ... '{ \ ... A~'lil ~ 'll'l"ff\1~ "-1° ~0, 1.6.1. 
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universals, so that the whole form an 
organic unity in which all -.r11niiii'S are fused. t 
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Now, it is clear that in the Sankara-system, the deeper 
1 natures ' or •~q-s of the finite individuals are not denied. 
It is in this way then that the difference of experiences 
or works implies difference in the deeper 1 individual 
natures' which underlie them. Brahman is thus absolved 
£rom any share in the inequalities or differences o£ the 
works for which the inner 1 natures' (~~s) o£ the 
individuals are solely responsible,-lJrahman being looked 
upon as a general controller or director of all the activities 
set a-going in the world. It proves also that Brahman 
has a distinct 'nature' <•~) of its own which cannot 
be resolved ~ into the evolving changes, and neither can 

1 'llitlii ~ R"''ilf•t•'llifl"fi1Ri~: ~'"'1111'-Rit .. : I w.rt qroqQ,

~!fll II:~ 'l'ft~iU ~~lll: li'IIT'I'if.t '' (9° -n°, 2.4.9). 
""f~ ~'ll(f'l?{-~ 'If'{ b't 'q'!_'lltf'l (;i't0 Rt0 , 7.7) 1" ~'ll 

-i.e. Each universal runs on continuously into every other ; not a 
mere aggregate. We have seen before that '.'lllfir=lft81"1fir=Iiving 

ind!viduals (~:). '~<nfir=al'roNfW'll "11'1attfif (10.32 and 7.10).' 

N. B.-These ~"F'fs are elsewhere (~0 m0 1 2.6) called as Divine 

ldeas-~!fft; lllll'lt:-(~llll~) and these are not different from ('lll'fl'lt:) 

the nature of Brahman. There is, the ~Q! says, a causal relation 

between these Divine Ideas and the manifestEOd individual things in 
the world (111° ttT0 , 8.5,4). 

Also cf. "~"ri• ~ ... fifii'lli!Tfir lflTitfil"-'llf•1( ... Q.lt "'!inm 
"llffltllUift"-(1° "'0 , 1.4.7). 

N. lJ.-The ' Universals' may be called as the Encls. Brahman ia the 
absolute End to which all beings strive. Each being has ita own end 
in itself. But Brahman-as absolute End-includes all lower ends 

(~:). 
[Vide ~he terms ._Til and~ •plained in Chapter II of this book.] 

ll q:lll"._ "fil~~:, 111ft 4ij!MI'II q;g, it'l-'ll~~ 
~'{"-t0 m0 , 2.1.14.. Also vide 1° m0 , 15,1.1. 
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the individuals be treated, in this system, as mere parta 
of an all-inclusive abstract whole. We have found that 
Brahman is a Reality which maintaiQs its unity and 
identity i11 the multiplicity of the ever-changing, but 
inseparable, elements of the universe-which cannot 
therefore be taken as a ''difference-less, empty, pantheistic 
void." 

11. We shall now proceed to show how Sankara has 
characterised the 'nature' of Brahman. 

Brahma's 'nature ' 
-It is (a) self-consci
ous and (b) self-deter
mining power, and (c) 
is the supreme good. 

In many pat·ts of his commentaries, 
Sankara has made a very valuable 
observation which, we regret to note, 
seems to have escaped the attention 

of many critics of his Adwaita theory. 

He has repeatedly stated, and drawn our special atten
tion to, the important truth that ' unity ' and 'multipli
city' cannot both be held to be equally true in respect of 
the same ihing. If a particular object be 'one,' it cannot 
also be held to be its opposite, i.e. 'many.' B~cause, 'one,' 
and 'many ' are of opposing characters and contradict one 
another. One cannot be put as a rival to the other; for, 
the claims of both cannot be adjusted. If a thing be 
possessed of several qualities or states, it cannot 
also be devoid of all qualities. 1 Brahman is a 'unity' and, 

' ".,. ~ ~~:.-~ Qllll: trf"'t~'l{~'(l!l·, <n::~?~R srltif 11ffltl"i" 

(ito ~lo 2.1.14). 

"~fJI'nlf11fi!"'f·ll~aToi, flliTIIH!fll~1:l''i-tfll: filllflltirt'" (if't0 wt0 , 12.1). 

"fl f-. tAl ~ q'U{~'f: 'lli'l!lffimit'l~. ~ -~~1 J1!' ... .. 
11l!IQ-~" (~0W1°, 1.11). 

"II f'l~ft! "l~'lt?.lfll:l l(l!IQ'it 'lil!llnt!J' I!:"VI" (~0~1°, 4.3,30). 

"If~ 1!:11'~· 'lfl1rnlf•-e~f:liiN ~'til ? ~?tWill." ( ~0WT0, 2.1.14). 
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as such, it retains that character, throughout, under all 
circumstances. 1 It cannot be reduced to the multiplicity 
of the transformations which are produced out of it. Such 
being the case, the multiplicity which is working in the 
world indicates the presence o£ a unity behind it and this 
unity cannot be phenomenalised. For, it is the presupposi
tion of the 'many,' and its presence and operation are 
necessary to connect the 'many ' to it. 2 The multiplicity 
of transformations issuing out of the 'unity' is not, 
therefore, of equat value, 3 tl!ough inseparable 4 from it. 
'l'he 'many' are the expressions or manifestations of the 
' one,' without which the real nature of 'unity ' could not 
have been comprehended. • 

"f.l"'wirlil ~: ~~: ~ 'lllfflri' ~fff. ~ ~~~~. 
~ri'qi Q.lil 'flff~"-(~0~0, 2.1.20). 

"~fft"f' ~ ~ihlli(, "ll1tH!I~'I!'{lit11 fulf;.j 1" ('~0'"0, 1.6.1). 

'lfftlfq~~'it'!{ Q..;;l!l' 'qimj ~'!{fl'I-Qiii~ f'!{~~ "'(~"l~~fii.W~~H'[ I" 

"11 fl 1fil~lQtq~~~~~~ "l~·~,n.; 'qi~~!l~" 1. (.-1°~T0 , 6.7.1, 

and (~0 2,3,14), 
• 

3 "II' ..... ~ ~~roq ~~ '!ffllf:ll!fl'!{l'( 011~''-(11°~0, 3.2.29). 

Sankara elsewhere observes that there can be no co-ordination 

(Ql'fTI\'T~)beiween the one and the many ...... wai'fif 'if •tfi"'IIIN-

'IIIR:~l\" ·~= fi{f,.~ "lllilm "llll~' ~m. trt fi,~~""'" 
(~0, 1.3.1) . 

• Qtflli'f "'~~: it!rt:· (~0~1°, 7.7, and 1° W1°) I· "ffW "iii' 

~tfll!l~llflf, • itlf 'l!'llf~'llit ~w:, f.l1rl ~t ~" 

(J0 ~t01 1.6.1). 

• Of. "• 'lllllllfllil'ffl' tfq I ~l!l' ~ "llPI'~~ ~fil~"
'lltOfi{ (f0 tn°1 4.4.2). Also vide t 0 2.5.19. "fl'll'"~l~·T(MI'flff 

'hn~ lltllf!"''ll"!{~'i'fftr 'V<t~~l4!1141qit" .,..l!i', 11 t ~~, 
(1'0~0, 4.4.25). 
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Nature of Brallman. 

With these general observations, we come now to consider 
how Sankara bas characterised the nature t •~) of Brahman. 

l. Brahman-is a self-conscious subject (~t)-
(a) We can, to a certain extent, learn the nature of 

Brahman by discovering the nature of ourselves-our own 
self. The self of man is in essence one, but yet this 
unity is manifested in several cognitive states and 
functions. Consciousness is our essence, and it is really the 
consciousness of Brahman, and it is this consciousness 
within whose embrace we live. 1 Whenever an object is 
presented to our senses, we immediately come to be 
conscious of it. That an object of consciousness is there, 
and yet we are not conscious of it-is a contradiction. 11 

But the objects of consciousness may change, one object 
may succeed another, but the subject (~t) which is 
conscious of these changing objects does not change. 
It underlies, una:ltected, all its conscious states, hidden 

behind them.8 

1 "~!fo1J'C 'll(ruil'i ~tit:, ~en 'll[fv-~ ill'fll{" ('0 ~tt0, 

2.3.43). "~~ ~ '11({11 (~•) v-.:tt, ri~ ~-ntlf1(2.3.29). 

·'fllft-m" """"'' ~wqf<llll'llt4t.f'' (2.3.40). "nr11 ~ ~til 

i~·-.n-f (3.2.7). 

I -~un ii'S11 mr i;:t1111'1t flfttfuitsfl: l"-(*'r0 1lf an°, 2.1). 

"~'It 'IJI"'I''tl~"ffli"l~" I "~lllf~~ ~if1 --fi'Uliilftt-.._ 
~ ~ ""'" m m ~= f1rlmnt, "'" '"""'IWflt'lliilt~ ., • .,., ~ 
~~· I ~Rf !J "'lttf' -iQ if OQ""~Rf ~~fi:r"-11°atf I 

"flt IR'l m.:, if ltif ~qlt 1lflt 111" ( 'f1°al'f ) I __ ...._ .... ~ 
a "~ ... , ........ ,~ ~ ~ .... '"""'''<1 "-'"o 'flo I "if 

~fW-~q~t, f'ltRnM ... BIInt"-t0 atf, 4.4.6. "flfip~dw: 

"'qfil<l"11r: •" 
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(b) Consciousness which is our essence IS constant. 
It retains its own character always. 'l'he particular states 
of consciousness (flf~'llflf1Hif) are the modes which are evoked 
from it by its connection with the external objects. 1 And 
whenever these are produced, they appear permeated by, 
and embraced within, the Consciousness, 2 and what is 
pervaded must lie f{)ithin the pervader. 3 These particular 
modes or the cognitive states are included within the 
consciousness itself. They are felt as its objects 
(tifl.f~ ~~:), and the conscious subject ("'fl~T) 

remains unaffected by them (m tl~ fillilll:, if ff11 ~ -..tff ... <n). 
(c) The presence of a conscious subject, the "I," 

thus accompanies each of our particular states whenever 
they are produced. 4 This " I " is present in all our acts 

1 ~·1 ~~fu.-"11"'1 "11~ ·~~i'--..rr{q~!!1 ~ir''-'iJ0 '11°, 4.3.9. 

ffi1'g1:100Ttlll{ '""!<~~' flfillilfiflll11~"-~ '11°, 3.2.34. "~

·~~~· ~lilllll~ti·. ·"ll"!:~~·A:rO!Ifilr-filitlilflf"'ftoi' '<fl'\~. @1\1~ 

"'fif~ "'llllfifil~ff-'iJ0 '11°, 2.1.18. ""''ff"''~l ~if, ~'IT'in

'tj~q' ~fifitlilf<.t'S11if1 ~n;'t"-~0 '11°, 6.3,2. ''"llf._.lnll!fi7 f"W 

flf~f~ 1f1'111~-'lli<t1' f1fitlilt: 'l{~if1l!l~qfl! ~ ... ;;;Jqtt\tfifitlil·'.rtll<'llfif 
~lllfll1f.r ~ni'tfu"-1°,1.4.7. "'lll'ifl1'i~ilflff11'ti .-~'lfi m-1" (i0 ,4.3.6). 

• "~: ~l:i "'lfl'l: 1 lftnfi:! ,-: .. ·q~~~: ... it llli{ro'fifirolf

'Tl~n: 1t ~'i1111W ·r~~~<~t' eo~~ vr "'''"f<.t"'ftitlf 'oqoo' 

'<f"'.tP:l~" -a0 '11°, 2.1. 

I '"1"1'~ Olllqf, ~ <tl1qlfi' I if r ... '«~ <I?[ <tll!:!llt-'iJ0 '11°, 4.4.6. 

4 "~lqiJ:Il!<el'4fl, ~-·~·· 'I:'!J~llif. 1" ... "~ ~·-~· 
·~· r"illf ttt<e'« 181"!= , ,.: 'II~~ rlf'J'II':, a~ Jl'wrlf tllffu ij~sit:'' 

-1~11Ttitliq"~' 87 and 88. "~:~f111fil~·~ll~~ ·~· t1{ill.f 

"1~1{: (-0 '11°, 4.1.2). 
11~1!1 "llt~~fi:l"ff~ ''Ill!~~, ~~lit ... ~~~Jit!J ~ '"lli!T 

'lllQ~ ?.t: ll"'?.t~'fl ~~~.~?.{'\_" ("11° '1111° ln°, 1.7). "1111~'~' 

9 
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of conseiousness, without being itself an object of 
consciousness.• It manifests itself as knower, at the time 
it manifests its states or its objects. 2 The cognitive 
states are variable, being determined by stimulating 
objects 8 ; but the underlying conscious subject does not 
change. For, if it were to change itself, who is to know 
these changing states ? 4 It is the constant factor in us, 

~SJI"' ''{OJ' ff{;f ~ 11mtfu ••• ~t'!4ffu~fu ~nnmrRJlf: ~11!:' '-'l'•.nf~ 

(~0 ~0, 2.2.25). 

"~'\f:(TI~i!llqRl~filmf~iii 'lllf.lttll'Jiloi, i'f 'f<~'ISflf~' it f'll"~: '' 

(J0 , 4.4.18). 

"·~~ '~ 'll"l'!lll'O!Ilflli'l4flfil' ~'ffi!'l4flfil' ~~" (~0 ~1°, 8.:l54). 

" ~l(N'Ti{ 'llf'lf g1:21~ ·~·'llftllf~1f'f' f<riff'RI~~'f:, '111'1~~" 'lllf.l~~ 

'l~fil'e'lllfl '!!~~. il'l~tro'llllilll ~,lifllf '' ($0 ~1°, 2.4). 

"'IN! 'linll~"f fll',lii'O!ifllfUII 'llll?ill (!0 , 4.3.7)." 

'' ~~ 'llRllfl fqllfll~f.<l' ~ ~ 'll'ffll I • • • ~~~~fil~ ~ 'O~lqllf • 

'll"f'al~lll,@~lfir<;lrl<i firf~~<lilli'OV-ifi0 ~1°, 2.4)," 

"~"'f~!!l'!lf1111'i( lfqT~"lf .. :~"l~•llfcrf~,!;~" f<r'!lli!'~milil' 'lrcmii 

fci'811'1Tffl (<!ia0 ~1°, 4.3) ." "ltll't flf~iliT~ 'mit ~'15fl'{f'Cf '!llil'l!Jrll' (i:e. 

'!lli[ll~) ;ff:tlllilftl fmf "JJlii~ifl 'llf~t -ii'\0 ~1°, 18·50),'' 

" f'II"'!Jlif@~~11 'lf11fSII~~ 'f~~Rlq "(ift0 ~0, 13,2). 

''I ~ 'll;i'tq; ~~fi:r"oq'llft '11'14f1Jfrifl{f{~C'fTSlf"''~ ~m 'll"l'(ifi0!1'T0~1°,l.4). 

<fil{<li<lfl'Cfl:( (vide ~0ttr0 , 2.1.18), 

• ~C'f~li!i~*~" fiJ <lil!lt: stllff{T"I~'W'ifl: ('lll!i'tlfmii'N) ~~~ 
~~~~ I 'lllll:'ISI ~Ofll: .. • ~ll1f:l'it1f IIRf~'lli S!llf~ if~-t:R!l~ 
'11° tit 0 , 6.2). 

"~1 ~"i·Prfft~~!Jlllftlfc•Ht'tll!~, ~~: m:'lllflm11[ 'lit1!'[, ~~" 

"'''! I lfiiTT!'f ~ "'" ltllllJil .. ,if 'Cfftlllllil'"'t" ('O'Cf0 ~T'f0, 'Uifli't~1, 1514), 

"~'lllf~ ~If 'fall~, "'llli'._Tl!l~~ ill~ .. l 'f ~~ ~ .. 
(~0 '11", 2.1,9), 
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not determined by anything else (f.rtirfl'l'tl~ f.ro{'lll). It is 
our true self, and the particular states constitute our 
ordinary empirical-self. The latter is really the 'object' 
of the former. 1 "\Ve are thus finite and infinite 
in our nature,-a combination of subject and object. 2 

It is the infinite lying hidden in us which, as an 
End, moves us towards its fulfilment or realisation. 

From these considerations, we come to the following 
conclusions :-

{i) As Brahman bas no othe1· cause of itself and is thus 
self-caused; so it has no other knower of itself: It is self
knower. As it is the knower of all, its knowability is not 
dependent on anything else. It knows itself: It is thus the 
absolute knower. 3 If it be an object of a conscious subject 
other than itself, it would he dependent upon that. Its self
subsisting independence would vanish: it would not be a 
self-explanatory principle. That which is determined 
by something other than itself cannot be regarded as the 
first knoweR But Sankara has defined Brahman as 'that 

• 1 

'l!llllrolt '~iltif' 'I'N (i.e. its object) oq~, 'lllliil~if ... ~~~~Cfi'ifl 

'lfrf -.mffl' (ctia0 '11°, 3.12). 

1 (a) " q;t 'l'illlf~M: i~·~nf1:rf'l: 'a''fl'Q"ff~: ~: "111~'1'~~: 

... 'lilt~:~.; 11'tf~11:: (b) fl11T ~t'ltfir.fiiflftr ... 'lllfil'li~if ... ~cfitlill

fflitif ... 'lllt<~: ( lt0 , 2.3), Again-(a) ~ !Jlllil: Q'll: ~'!II· 

~~~rl'( ... 'llfifn~: (i.e. 'lll'iliN). (b)~ g~: itif ~T'IT~if ~'1'1'1'1 

~ft'~~111: q:llft~: ~!'l'l•••if 111\V' mif ~~RI~ ~~ (t0 , 4.3.21). 

Again-(a) ~~.;ifilf(ll~l~ ~~~~ fiff~~ "'I'W'l'tl:llll. (b) ~ 
«T~~'ffflitfq ~1t 'lllf~f<liffl: (tll0 f!l0 , 7.25 and 26), 

I Otherwise~ (regressus ad infinitum) would arise. "~·t!lillit 

'if!~: 'llllr:'ltf@llll: ,, ( *'0 ~0 f!!0 , 1.4). 
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which is in itself and is conceived through itself.' If it has 
another knower, it must fail to be a self-determined and self
conscious principle. 1. Sruti has declared therefore-

f~mlfR iR ifiif f~J!!tll~t~ ? 

(ii) Our knowledge, as we have already seen, 1s 

dependent on, and determined by, the object 2 which is 
'other' than us, which is outside 8 us. Our 'II~ is thus 
variable and dependent. But the consciousneas of 
Brahman is self-determined and self-sufficient (~~~~. 
'llllflll'lllfw.-) 4 ; it is not produced or determined by something 
other than itaeif. In the earlier part of this chapter it 
has been pointed out that it produces its object from out 
of itself, and therefore its object, the world,-is not some
thing other ("~P'r), but only itself. 6 It 1s thus a 

1 (a) ~trl ~u l;fZf~l!l'llllli "ifffil 'Jititif ~l~f~flf, lftrl 'lllif'lftl 

(i.e. 'Sfml~'lfq) 'Sflil'l"'~IIJ (i.e, 'll!oilif '111'1'1) "'IHl~ffli~J'I~l'{ ·: if ~lf~flil I 

"'llf: "'IRJ1fllffn' 'l!lif, 'S!tcnftl "'l(fQ:'!I lff~:Ffll:'!l ('ii!N~"'·l!f6li-Self

suflioient, independent, self-determined and self-consoious)-i]'t0 ~t0, 

18. 50. "~<{( ff ~~ ~d ...... CI'Uf<tR::'ili 'lltif 'm'lft'!l (i.e. 'm~<l)

);(0 '11°, 6,2." "flfS!lif~~q~lf 'feunii'~)q~l~H(-~l!f~l!f: -iit0 1:!~.2. 

(b) liJ11 'l!li'lltiftt'lll foroq~ti ... 'Ill ill\ fl(f~ll'llll'{ 1 if~ ~qfflfi\'11' ... 
"' fll iff« f~ moi ? if ; q~ finrtifllf AIJ~'f: 1 .,~ miJlilil 'llltl!'t¥ 1 'I "' 

~~~~If .-re- R::Ri~ A'f'ffi, ~~flfllllft .-f'!' 'f~t 'lltlli~~ (e", 1.4.10). 
~ .. 

(c) f'f $fl'I~'SIU'fl<f Q:!f f!f $Tlif6tf'lli~VT ~'IJ'llllill~1~~llll'{ '111'111~1-

JITl~q~: I ~d f6"~ 'if 6tf;lrllft "'IIJ.V1 ~~lf.ft111l'{-~ 0 ¥11°, 2,2,28 . 

• ,, f!fllfq·f~til-6"1'11{!!filfl:" ( "0 mo, 2.8). 

3 "~f{lif~'!if ~ffilflt lifm~'ftif!CIH'[" (ito mo, 4.1,2). 

' What is determined by something else can not be a self. 
determined and self-euflioient thing. 

" '' If f1J;q~ 'IIIJ.if~ . ·.' ~~ '•SY1l.rtirltl'fwiflf'iii ~'tr~ " 
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self-determinPd principle. In manifesting its object, it 
manifests itself ; in thinking of the world, it only thinks 
itself. i It is thus at once the subject and object of its 
thought. 2 We find therefore that Brahman is a self· 
conscious subject-the first knower. 

We thus find that in Vedanta, Bt·ahman ts a self
conscious, self-determined subject. 3 It is not, as many 
hold, a "homogeneous impersonal intelligence." 

II. Bt·ahman-is Directive Power (ii~fi:!1ir)-

All the activities manifested in the world have behind 
them a unity which must be the source, of which they are 
the visible products ; and this source or power is realising 
itself in these activities. Sankara's arguments in proof of 
Brahman as the seat of power are well-known. 'rhey are:-

(i) Where regularity (~&"il"if R<l'<fifi\) and adaptability 
('~'l!fift) 4-are visible in any action, these marks indicate 
the presence and operation of a Director ("'T'<~~lfl"t).6 

(i:to ~to 4). "•i!!t'I:T~ "'t~~ f<~if~f~ 'l!f ... ~'if ~ci: ~f~ f'i!!'fifi~tnrl(; ~t'l'&"'l: 

"'Tfif~ t:ifiT~~ ;ft~n if trf~~"!· lllfil~" ( iflo ~o, 2.4). 

1 Of. ""'lli'iflif illll'!ift lf1'!f~, ~Sf~lfi!till'!Tii!ifl", Also vide ~0~0,1.2. 

0 ""'Tfi:rtf: ~T~tf<rlfi:, if fcllil&"-f<r'llf<l~"fo1:fSTf.l1!:" (fro, 2.8). 

• In Sankara.bhtisya., the terms "''!RI"'llfli'B:, ~>ifll,.--occur fre. 

quently. These term's, as we have already explained, mean-Not 
dependent on, not determined by, something other than itself. It is 

se)f.determined and hence self.conscious. For, the world is in reality 

not other, but itself. In knowing the world, it knows itself. Hence it 
is not determined by anything othe·r, but itself. 

N. B.-It is to be noted that this does not mean that Sankara has 

abolished the world. He simply holds it to be 'llli!"f from Brahman, from 

the tfRii'T~lli standpoint. 

• i.e. Adaptation of means towards an end-i.e. arrangement in a 

purposive way (f<rflf'!"llit~tM'ij'l&Rif"'-~0 ~0, 2.2.1). 

• ""'Tflroy~dn~'!li !Jim{ "'T1111~<r l:'II~T flf~"!'f, fifQ~if ~>Qttll' 

Rlf~1t 'l:!if ... 'Ifill ~!Jiflllfiil i!tfi.; ~i!TIJT11' <e'tlll'~, if 11'1!'1~" 
(1!0 ~1°, 1.3.39), 
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(ii) Where a combined activity (~~~) for a common 
purpose (q'firer~f·lliifi!) is visible-where parts are mutually 
related and act in subordination of the whole-it is to be 
inferred that a purposive power is present and operative 
behind such activity-which (power-~l~) has combined 
the elements and directs them for its own purpose. 1 

(iii) All material object irt actit•ity proves the 
presence of an intelligent principle as the source of 
these activities. 2 

(iv) In the Kena-bhit~ya, the true self is proved to 
be a Prayoktii (J~dt'llil) or Prerayitii ('"'ditllt), and throughout 
this Upanishad, the real underlying self 1s regarded 
as a purpose-a will-power-the supreme End. 3 

1 " ilff q:ll!t ' 'CRl'itift ' ~"{tll'filfl:i<ll"( ~~l~if~Ui<l ij'tltRJ~ I '¥fl~if' 

'Ill~~ ~ilf~~lf§'ili ~;Ji'llifl ifiH!!lloi if nf{ t. .. ~"{CI~<i!'iiltUif (} ~a( 

~'W<Il: ~iff: JHCIIl~ll": :'f)~filf I ll"~ 'llll~"{lf~ 'II~ .. ~~ ~TQl~ !i~ ~,"j~ 

~"{(!': ~11.• ~ lfcils~:" ('41'0°, 5.5). 

Also " ~fli'fil'J'!l: ~"{~: 'lil~-ct;1:ilJfi{~iaiflifl ~~ I-'ll~ ' ~li!
if'fliifif ' ~"{ifof ifl"f'(qr oito"""~"'ti ~~~fl'f " (ii 0 '!l0 , 2. 7). " :r~ 

'l'fl~lf:•·•'II~T: ..• ~~l:IINfW<Il: ' f~f1t~Ciit!:l!Tf'lij'~q!J'fl~l' elll~ '' 

(~0 '11°1 2.2.2). ' ~"{~~1' 'Cil'(lQjfqqflor: J;fflll~ "-!!'0 '11°, 2.1.15. 

[This is the relation of 'End' and ' means.' As End, it is the organising 

principle, a Unity. As means, it is the factor of plurality 

(nl'flJfli{it'fi~trtrf'l'l:)-which arc moulded into this End.] 

• " '"llilllifl'r'i({iflNwtilfil~il:fi'Tl 'll~llifllif"'l«lllf ·~l!ll~~ ,, 

(u-J~m). 

" 'll~(fif~ 'li'IW~I)¥~ ~i'!itifllfllf,;<'T~ 111"5:r~trtr#: '' (~0 m0 , 

3.2.38). Vias also 1° mo, 3.8.9, " 'll~ (1111l~'IHt) f~,."~ 

( ~~) 'IINT«lfi ''-"[!qtf~. 

8 "~'EO'll~rnRWI~ ~lfll!fW 'l'l!lllfi'lt.il 'ifif·'lll~-~~?Jll!f'{- 'lillf~ 

~Q fiiilft~~Cif"llltf~ fll~~q~~." And this purpose cannot 
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III. Brahman is the supreme End or the supreme 
Good ("11'1~~~q)-

The varieties of .pleasure, pain, etc., Sankara declares, 
which we find manifested in the world and which 
the 111"'t!!fs enjoy llhow the constant presence of a perfect 
good which finds higher and higher realisation in them.' 

Now, the readers will find from these discussions that 
all the phenomenal cognitions elicited from the self 
are premeated and pervaded by the eternal consciousness 
underlying them 2 ; and the self is the source of all its 
visible activities in which the underlying power is mani
festing itself partially. The self is, for this reason, 

be •·esolved into the activities of the organs, manns, body, etc. 

'flft ~mflntil'l' Clitdl'·'li':~·~'iiffil~ il'l~if. ? '-'1:«11~- Prlh}a is 

the root-canse of'all kinds of activiti<>s and thl'l soul is the power 
behind this Priiqa in activity. The source of all activities must 

itself be a Power. This Upanishad is invaluable, for it holds the 

soul to be will·p~wer. 

1 'q-.;1H'I~~" m'-l·R!!f~~~ 111?.11 qfn ... ,:roH'I~~ i!T'!r1 

'ill!fU,'l'l ~111f~11~qdfifl! li~~e!"'t~if! ...... 'llfi'1~1'1HTR• 111rn~11N· 

fSTi1~1Sif?l '' (8° t;~0, 4.3.33). Tn 1{1° ~1'lilf, this good is called ~T'!f. 

"~~~ l!ll<fi~i;ij! 'CiiR~~ 'Ill~~ ~1'!f~~· ... qr 'l'1 

l.!itlfi1f<:'lf1~! •rr~iT'lli{ "-2.2.1. Also cf. ''~t<i~111?m fir~;fttrt 

~'l''-l!!flilt ~'! 'lll~~~t<ll?j ... 'Cii-.il'lih'll(~(q\l'{ \{~~ "ll~'l'i<Ci "
a0 ~f, 2.5. Here cf. "n~~ 'lfi~"t~ ~1~ qfiv.,.ij'rctJf 

IT'l'.fl!!flcci ~f11" (11"'1111.1t il"t{!llfi~, 'l''lq~, Chap. 213). 

• "'llfli11'1: '~q '-'1Jftf: I ~ ~ ~1111m: "''Mtf<{iil~
f~!!f<TI<tii~IIJ qfl:~l~: it lt<OiiUI<tii~ICTtfllfT: (i.e., cognitions or states of 

consciousness}, ~ .. ·'llflffl~ ~ ~ <3~~ l ... ll'Qil~ f~~
~:, A~l'IT•nn~ ~" (~o 11fo, 2.2). Of. also "~ ililt!l', ~
O!ffq'lft j 'I ~~'l' m'[ ~ I " f";' '<ti'd:~ ililt!f111'1i ~fu (Jo t;('o1 

4.4.6). "~.1 ~ f'l{?il'~f..,- <r~. ~ 'llfllifT ~~l!<.l<li{~, 
(*o lfro, 2.4). 
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characterised as Satta-apkurti-rupah (~11HiiJ~·,q:). 1 It 
is partially manifest in its cognitions and in its activities, 
and in varieties of pleasure, pain, etc., and they are therefore 
regarded as a meana-m~f'f-indicative marks-for the 

presence and operation of the underlying Rational power. 2 

It is very hard to believe how such broad and clear facts 
have escaped several writers who have, unjustly, exhibited 
Sankara's Brahman or the self as a mere "abstra!!t intelli
gence 11 to the learned world. 

12. We cannot conclude this chapter without record

ing Sankara' s view on the purpose of 
The purpoae or end the creation of the universe as stated 

of the creation. 
by him in his commentaries. It bas 

been shown above that in the System of Vedanta, it is 
held that Brahman has a 1 nature, ' a ~. a qcq, of its 
own; and this nature cannot be resolved into anything 
else. This nature (iFI'rtr) is constant and does not vary 

1 .. ~~,l~tl-~s-A~~:~:-f~~ro'ql\i"' "'~"~~~, 
(""o ~to) (~"ft=Being; ~-A-=Active Power). 

"fil!'lft filf1l!jt ... iii•lll'viit,.1ltfi filll~"'TCI ~ffi~· ~llt ''-
(fto ltlo) 1 "~~~ cmqm; ''(ito 'fJo, 3,2.38.), 

• So it is likened sometimes to the reflected image of the sun U}lOn 
a aurface of a lake. As the reflected image is an imperfect and partial 
expression of the sun which underlies the image; so the nature of the 
aelf is imperfectly and partially reflected or manifested in <Jur 
cognitive states and activities, eto.-

"11f '!1~: ~"'l~~~lf: 'llflfWII: (.q~ '" separate) 'it;m;fr "'fiitl· 

f~flf~. 11fT~""· n lff .. 'l!: " (Jo ltlo, 4.2.21). 

'' ~=~~·~Ttllf'«~ ~·~ • mn-m'f{·-~~: , .. 

"..n~ ... ~ar~ ~· ... 'lim~ mr·~iffi!ow'' '""''':, 
41f-il'l<4iiltlil\11'1~ ... ~~41'1iil ~~'{ ~ \fllflf, 'fr~if'tm" (~'fo m•, 

1.2), Of. ".,sNI ~. ~'Cflll~:, q~"e"qftl (1°1 3.8.8·9)," 
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under any circumstances. This nature remains identical, 
even in its relation with the things of the manifested 
world (~f'l'i!Tm<:fq')·. An object, Sankara remarks, 1 must 
have always one nature and one nature alone; it cannot 
have more than one nature. Otherwise, it would be 
impossible to recognise the object. Brahman is always a 
unity and it does not vary in its relation to any place, 
time, object or circumstances. 

The diversities of the changing nitma-rupas (ifTl'f·~s) 
which have evolved and are still continuously evolving 
point, Sankara observes, to something beyond, as their 
cause ; they cannot but indicate the presence of some 
conditioning activity which must have produced them-

" ~l't!fmi ih:.l'f~~ llf"'G!!<I'"I"f"ff '' (wro \no 
quoted in ~o llfo, 4.3.14) . 

.Again, these emerging changes point to some final End 
('f~ifi), towards which they are moving; they indicate 
the final stag.e, the complete realisation, of the purpose 
which bas created them-

"~~ <I'~'"'~~~~ 'f"!(lf~(q· 1 1 ·'1{al~" I 

It is thus that Sankara states here the fact that the 
created world-the emerging changes-always carry with 
them the idea of a purpose as yet unrealised. s The 

1 "1:(!1i~ "'lillli-~lll~(qltJ':!G'Ii':" (~o 'ft'ro, 3.2.21). 

"'Tlfl~ ~'t!f li'~ ii'IJI~: 'S'~ftft(q ~?t , ... 'Iff ~~~
ii'TirT'{fq "'l'ffl'~![~ "1(1'(11'!; "'ll'f.l1'1!(; ' ~"!(; 1 ~3'"J~flf" (~o lno 3.2.11). 

"'e''!'lf'l'fi'lf'ft''n'~ "' ·~l'(l~<!fr'~l'tl,f ., (~o mo, 3.2.15). 

• The term fdl~ used here and elsewhere means the End (u 
contrasted with the means). It is explained in the Gita-bhaaya thua-

" 'iii~~ 'Wfcf ~1{ 'ifiJ!lli1!t (End) l'l'llflf" (ii'to l{To, 13. 17). 

a "~~f~ift fill('f11rlWI~t'!f-l{flfq'~~~f~ '' (-o mo, 
4.3.14). 

10 
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readers are requested to carefully mark the arguments 

employed by Sankara to establish this important position. 
He speaks of ''i<r' i.e., Brahman (to be realised), as the 
final end of realisation--

" >fliflli'l!i ~fi'f ,, ,_ 

that is to say, Brahman is completely realised in thefinal 
stage, and that is the final purpose or end of the created 
world. 1 

This truth is very distinctly explained in the Gita
bhasya-

"tt<rl "'l'ii'Oi!~ t~ifl 'l!lzy!l ~'5f~l'( 

f~~~~ ~~ 'lll"!l~l!I" I (9.10.) 

What do these emerging changes-ttf1::ms-qf1::111'!1iS 
of the world imply ? Whatever has been manifested in 
the world-all its 01l111'tRS, i. e., all its states, activities, 
the objects, in fact, everything of the world-all these 
are for-

'''11111illlli!RI"!l'1Jliflirt<n~ ~;1;rO!l"!("R ~" · ·, 

i. e., "all these move towards the final realisation of the 
Atma. Brahman is the final End ('lll"ll~lif), for the realisation 
of which, these changing manifestations are perpetually 
moving on. 2 

' Vide Gita.bhasya, 13.17-"'i<rit"lif 'l'!'l<i ~ 'm;<f1fi!!ffflfi'f 'm;rr
~·ij"Q~ ." Brahman is the 1Jil!f, i.e., the final End. Hence it is that 

in Vedanta, it is called as tl'!i.!ifl', i.e., the last l>r final End. 

'~·~'ll'i "1'J''1(·, 1fiPI:tl'' f"f'e'!'[ "ml!O!l'f!fll'l.'' When this End is 

realised, there remains no farther end for realisation, and onr desires 
and aspirations get their fulfilment (lf0 f!t0 , 1.1.1). ""ll'l';'Q'\ 

flllfii'lt "'lift'~Nr'' (2,1.14). It is the goal where our higher and 

higher aspirations are ftnally fulfilled. 

• The same idea Is expressed in " 'llltl'ffl"li!lf"''lf~f!!illl'( ~·OZJ""'R'- " 

(~t ~o, 18.50). All our actions ('lll"'<r:) being ri, they are for 

the realiaation of the Power behind them-whioh is their '1111111~111, final 

l!lnd, 
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This is the purport, Sankara goes on to point out. of 
the creation mentioned in the Sruti-texts. When the 
final stage is reached, then and then alone the changing 
nama-riipas (i!lii-~tls) will reach the complete realisation 
of the purpose working behind them. Hence this 'llll~lTl 

t>iz., this realisation of the final end or purpose is inherent 
-interwoven-into the structure of the created elements 
of the world. The creation is meant to show this 
important truth in the Sruti. It is not meant to show 
that the underlying Brahman is t'dentt'cat with the world, 
as if Brahman has no 'nature ' of its own to realise. 

We had occasion to point out above that in the 
Vedanta-System, we find mention of the four typical 
classes of Bijas (il~s) ; and that these are characterised 
by growth and development, and this characteristic feature 
marks them out to be living individuals (<l\t'!ls). 1 In 
the Gita-bha~ya, it is stated that they are continuous. 
This description of the Bijas (cftafs) clearly indicates that 
by them the . different grades o£ finite individuals from 
the lowest to the highest are meant. Now, these con
tinuously evolving higher and higher grades of the 
individuals are all interwoven in the Infinite Self (Brahman) 
which is always present behind them.~ In the lower 
finite individuals, the Infinite is realised unconsciously. 

1 "~at t~U'fCfiR~r' JRt'lf'l{ffil..,t ~···or ~ 'lllll"5i fllif~~ ll~'ffl'l' 1 

firRI<a l!'U'If~~lfl'!1, ~:!l-~11'1ft'l' i!0 ~fll 'lfi'! ~~~ " (~"1°~1°, 9.18), 

This term lit'!! is synonymous with the term ~ in the Gita ; and 

the ~s are describt>d as ~l!lf'l{f'B~Ililt in 10.32. Of. "<1tal 1'rt ~~lilt" 
(7.10). It is clear therefore that ll't:,rs=~s =~"'ll's. 

• "~*fir~"'" ~*lfq ~Tfll"""lfti'l'l~jq' "~~?f "~ tl~ft'l~" 
~, 

(~o~o, 7.7) 1 Of. also: "~II( J!Tql:"""~~ ~ 'IIT«'Jli!:""" 

~l'ft ~~fifl'"~l~"'lfi~ '!!"'~" (lo ~o, 2.1.20). Also 1JO ~o, 
2.5.15. "~t t!Rf~Pl!'ifl'll q:!fifur1{ ~1~11Wfi' 'll('lfl~ll{:" (1°, 2,4.9). 
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It is only in man that the Infinite is present and is 
being realised consciously. 

According to Sankara, then, this realisation of the 
Infinite in the world and in the finite human beings in 
higher and higher forms until the final stage is reached
is the purpose of the creation. 1 

: • Such ia the' nature' or ~~ll(-of Brahman-"~~rofl'(l! ~"tll!f~" 

(~o ~o, 2.1.33-34). "qf"!_~llf'!iilli'!l' ;;r~-~if'i::'ftl' ~w· m'fii
~ llR~~ " (~o ~o 1 2,1,24)! 



CHAPTER II 

THE PuRE EGo As AcTIVE PowER. 

-
l. 'l'he individual ego, as depicted in the Adwaita 

The view that j he 
Ego is not active,
how arose? 

philosophy, has given rise to several 
controversial points, as regards its 
nature and character, m certain 
quarters. Among other points, the 

most important controversy has gathered round the ques
tion of the 'activity ' of the pure Ego. An idea prevails 
that in the Sankara system the Individual Ego, like 
Brahman, is merely an "abstract intelligence destitute of 
activity." How the idea arose we shall try to set forth. It 
was found out from the Bhasya that Sankara raised 
a clear voice of warning against ascribing the objective 
qualities to the subject; that as soon as it acquires an 
objective content, the "I" passes over into the Me. The 
Ego or subject is that through which we know all ; it 
follows from this that it cannot itself become an object 
of knowledge. And because the self cannot be known, 
Sankara treated it,as an "abstract concept, as pure know
ledge or intelligence." This idea was strengthened and 
t·eceived an additional force when it was discovered that 
there were sentences in the Sankara-bhasya itself which 
unmistakably refuile to allow 'agency' to the Pure Ego. 
Take for instance such sentences as the following :-

"il' qr~rf~il'i <i"],'i.iJ;' 'lfr~: ~"'f~fu. 'lffif~

~ l 'ifi't\,~~ f'f 'lflfflift, il' lfi"f4i.iJ;T

fir~: ~~flf ; wr~ ~r'l'[ "-

~0 lf!111, 2.3.40. 
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i.e., The self cannot be a.n agent; it is not active. If 
there be agency in the nature of the self, it can never free 
itself from it-no more than the fire can free itself from 
its heat. The activity does not really belong to the self, 
and if we could only realise this, we gain a true concep
tion of the individual self. 

Now, thP. natural consequence of these discoveries in 
the Sankara-bhasyas was not slow to make its appearance. 
'fhe conclusion which the critics of the Sankara system 
drew from these, resolves itself into such a train of thoughts 
as this:-

" The idea of intelligence dissociated from the idea of 
activity is an idea which passes from the subjective order 
to the objective order. The self thus conceived merges 
necessarily in the universal and it disappears into a pan
theistic void ....... We can only be sure of this pure Ego, 
not as an object, but as a subject peraistently active so long 
as we have experience. But this activity Sankara denies 
to the self." 

But the self which the critics of the Sankara-system 
have found out is not the truP. self at all according to 
Sankara as we shall presently see. Sankara is reluctant 
to call this a self at all; he rather wants to call it a non
ego-'llfl'll"il.1 

Sankara not only refuses to allow agetwy to this self, 
but he has refused to allow it lettowledge also. For, all the 
elements which constitute this self are not.free in their 
activities; the next term being given by the preceding 

-----~--~--------·-----

' "'lf<ARifllf~ .-"lllll:-~r''flfi~ ... ~-· -vf ~·rn li'J:f"'

~~r?£'' (~o ~ro, 18.66). "~f~ '""' 'll7ff?.ft fi!Wr"-Ibici. 

It is called "PP'It'ff because it is the product of interaction with the 

Non.Egc" 'lffl!rf1101'f ~ Jlfllll~"'l{ 'f~-•IHf?l~" (lflo 'l{fo lfr, 1.1), 
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which determines its action.' And the states constituting 
this self have borrowed their consciousness from the true 
conacioua aeif which is present behind them. 2 

2. We propose in this chapter to consider carefully 

The empirical, Mtual 
self and the transcen • 
dental, true self : The 
transcendental self is 
the true 'agent.' 

the view if in Sankara's system, he 
regards the Pure Ego merely as an 
"abstract intelligence," and whether 
it is active or not. It is needless to 
say that there is hardly any justifica

tion for this belief in the writings of Sankara himself. 
Let us now proceed to consider what evidence the Bha,yas 
themselves offer which show that the individual Ego bas 
evet· been regarded by Sankara as "dissociated from 
activities." 

The finite self is ordinarily regarded as a self-contained 
entity existing on its own account. It is merely a bundle 
of passive feelings and states, and possesses a fund of 
impulses and passions which constitute the source of its 
physical and mental movements or activities. It is conti
nuous with, and a part of, the external nature which has 
equipped it with its organs of sense and the nervous 
system. When the organs of sense come in contact with 
the E'xternal environment (filllilltfil{ll'·lllG'ttT), the latter evokes 
certain states and ,activities in the former, and these actions 

1 " A[~ f~ "~Pff": n'lfii ~f<r ; ~~ liT 'lli~•ii!!" ~I"({ I 

'I ~ "''f~Jfill'~ "''T'Atlf; ~f~ ~~ffl', 'I~~ 'lllf~•ii!!'~~~·· 

(~o ltlo, 18.17). 

1 ''-ltif f'JRTfiflfl~i:t..--U IIT"$it ~l:lR'fl ~~ 'llfll'I'T 

"''ijltfllt'f:" (*"·111° "ro, 1. 4). "~T~~Tfl'~ ~~~tq'T~itlfl"l'{ 

fll'if~~it!fl-., 'I 'g'lll'' 'fll'~~·· I mJm( ~~li!T'f. fll'ifT~riPf 

"'ITl'ff''T lf~trrtlf' (flo ltfo, 4,3)," 
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and reactions constitute the self, 1 This is the actual 
empirical self. According to Sankara, it is not the real 
self ; and he calls it-

and 

" "11~'11 "'t~: " I • 

The agency disclosed in its activities is not the true 
agency at all ; for, all the elements constituting this 
agency ( Cfi,..,~ ) determine, and are determined by, one 
another in an unbroken series of mechanical causality. 8 

What this self does at the present moment is but the 
necessary outcome of his motive and character ('l!Sifu) and 
habit formed in the past-

"~li!T .•• '!.Imt:, ~ l!'g'll!: ~ lp ••• ~~·le':, 

if '@ '!lllit lfRrmiiTfu " 
(n° q"~11!f, 1.4.17). 

' a ~'ll~fll 'l~~tf'u.,,1ff'!l1: I i{lllllllt ~'tt:::..._JRlf'{f~: ~~: 1" 

(1i'to ~to) I "f'lpif~~Q'I'qlN·~~~-lJifi!'iti! 'lltii'l:'!li~IQ'lf'fll'AtO'll''lfi·filiA· 

flifsnit'lf' flnrlif'l~~t '!!"~· 'llllllitfl'l" (Jo q'lo, 2.1.17). ~'If flf~it• 

'lit ~f'fl~li '{l~ ... il"!l~f~ 'm~Qlf<{! "'l!~'lt! ... 'fl'lff~ .. ,l{Jf~

flfPl~lU ~llf"f" (Jo, 4.3.6). 

• Sankara calls this self as "~oo~mfl!!'l: " and "1l~'f1~lf<{· 

~tlliT'Ifflltire:." This is regarded by him as passi1:11 self, and the 

real self is what underlies it. " ~lll'lf'lf ff 1'11f·"'l<{lfir flf!lftif q"!fi.tj ; 

fnt, 'If "'~fu"tt'!1flllffl "'fQT'f~~~ n c•lfO !flO 'flo, f.l), 

a ""'lll~~~flf q:~ ~~tf~l1fim., ~ffl ~~ ? if I Anrllr"tf ~ 
'llft~~f'l: I 1'11f~)sfq m!l'~l!'( ('If~?{), ~~~~~qqf~: I~ .. 
Wllmt "''lfl':~· '111ff1~1t' ifl"'tfif: (i.e., true Atma)" (Jo q'lo, 4.8.1)· 
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i.~., he is a slave of impulses and instincts which move 
in him and sway him hither and thither ; these impulaes 
move him to· act in· the direction of their guidance. He 
has no eye to look to the other path. 

This self is not free to choose the end of his life-

"~tr~'lfif!ff~ ~ ~'llftflf"'""'~ " I 
(Jo ~lo, 4.3,35) 

But, Brahman indwells and is revealed in man in the 

Brahman is revealed in 
man as infinite ideal--

infinite tll~.~-and it 
is the moving power. 

form of infinite " ~.u, •' hidden 
in him-in the form of infinite ideal 
of truth, beauty and goodness. 1 These 
indwelling "f!"rli"-.dls-theae Ideals
are gradually being revealed in man 

in higher and higher form and they are carrying the man 
to infinite possibilities in future. The infinite Brahman is 
thus immanent in man and it is for this presence that we 
do not feel content with our actual situation (~·f'l(.f'lfi) 

and seek higher and higher ends. 

The tJlll"·llfili-~~·· etc., as we actually find them mani
fested in human nature are all imperfect, broken and 
fragmentary. But the ~~-which lies hidden deep 
behind in man is infinite and inexhaustible, and hence the 
two cannot be identified. Yet we identify the two, and 
the indwelling infinite til~~ which constitutes the real 
8elf and which is the moving force within us becomea 
coneealed, and the actual human nature as expressed in 

1 .. ~~ m'l~-firo~,11:, ~~~-".;,~r·f'l"~'{111~ , 
( -· 'l"t•, 3.2.6 ). ' 

" ~tr~ ..-rtrlfU-.fl'[, ... 'a'trTf'f~'l~-m~~'lllt!t" (~· qJo, 8.2.8&) 

"111nflll1l~fllllfl~f'ltJ1•t: "l!lt"'f." <•~· mo 2.12), ., 
11 
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deeds arid words is a.ll-in-all to us, and future possibilities 
are shut out, 1 

But the pursuit of knowledge more and more, the quest 
of beauty in higher and highe1· forms which no finite 
objects of the wol'ld can perfectly satisfy, our infinite capa
city and work for higher and higher ends, our dissatisfaction 
with mundane goods-all these prove the presence of 
Brahman in us in a newer way, such that it was never 
present in the lower animals in the same manner. Saukara 
points out-

" The supreme self is revealed in the spirit of 
man in a higher and superior form. It is for 
this presence that man ever wants to know m01·e 
and more, and by mundane means ever to reach 
what is supra-mundane." 

"l{l~T~ I fcfi "9"': !{I '(Tiff' ~ ? -lfi'l1'm'lflf'4"~1m:: I 

~ ~ f"J ~. "'fft!l«l'rlt, '11111:1~~~-"'f~. f«ti(,. 

~lf'i: ... ~ til~ "'frf~~flll'ilt 1 ~ f't;' rnrriffl ~: 

~'tffli tn;fu' ~ ... m '1!11llf1ft;&rft'l' 1 I "'f?.!' 'l<f1:1ft 

~ 'll!llifr·f-:rqr~ 11:11 'II!Mf~srfif " ~-
( ~f't'1'0 ~lll!l, 2.1.) 

1 No one of its actual expressions can fix the infinite possibilities of 
the self in a rigid and final form. The Gita has condemned the idea of 
fixing or identifying the infinite possibility with its actual expressions

&B-lff1\'AJI!Iil "trlt1Hil' li'!~, ... ''l!:lfl~ 'll!l,fH t>Rl"IIT 1!1lf: 
q~m' ... t'ftfi~Til'litll '{(1{ 'mil' Nlr" ( ~rt0 , 18.22). Vide also 

it0 ~· 3,2,22 "~t'l't'll"lii' qfmflf" 1 

• The implication of the term m is that you cannot keep a man 

satisfied with the knowledge of to-day, he will seek for the knowledge 
of to-morrow and so on. ~~~ '11!1i!f-implies, he will seek the supra. 

mundane End, through the mundane means;-you cannot keep him 
content with what is mund"ne onlr. We have translated the passage 

~rdin~lr. 
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'l'hen again-
" ~-t•·Jitr"'''llf~-if", '!fflU"'u~-
111f"'~~ ~~~i!Tt"rfq~ll' Jli'Nl' HfT<(illti«m{ " ,_ 

(~0 ltl'llll', 18.66). 

i.e., " By higher and higher works and pursuits, man 
desires to realise higher and higher enda, until all his 
pursuits are directed to the realisation of the supreme 
End." 
And he further adds that-

" to other animals, their knowledge and action 
are limited to present eating and enjoyment." 

Brahman thus indwells in us as an Ideal or End and 
this End is the 'higher self '-the real 'nature' of man. 
This ' nature ' underlies all his manifested Rtates and acti
vities. This End or Purpose lying hidden in man carries the 
man to infinite possibilities in future. To quote a typical 
illustration 1 from the Vedanta-

As ~f"'PfT (a lump of earth) moves to realise its 
future ideal "eR: (the earthen jar), which lies hidden 
in its nature; so the ideal which is inherent in 
man's nature gradually works out its end. 

this end is thus the moving force or the reat a!lent in 
man-

"~~~i'l11fft"ll{•l<tlq~lillt1tllltft " • 

i.e., the realisation of Brahman in our self-the 
lltR~·-is the '9~~~~~- or the final end of our life. 

' Yt'de Obap. Ill of this book for an elaboration of this. 

• Of. also-'' "'I~~ Jl'fl'li .. ,lf(C(: qi filif'liP( '~' ~1' 
(~0 irl0 1 2.1.14}. 

"1111Tlfflflffi ~~~:. I 'lllfflf~' , ~ ,, ( 1.1.1). 
"ll'f'W'Il!fitCII1(1!mf\ ~ ... ~~~"Ifill{~:" (4.3.14) . ...... 

This is called ' ~,' i.e., the final End. " .,j'~l{ -mt'l ~-

"'ill1ftni'~fi'r" (ii't0 ~1°, 13.17) 1 
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Now, this 'higher self' or the End is our real self lying 
behind our states and activities. It is present as Purposive 
Power or End of our life. 1 It is not a slave like the 
llJnpirical seJf, but is the true determining agent. It is 
not in time-series, but above it. It can introduce a new 
element or a difference in the time-series. Its actions. are 
not determined by antecedents in time. l t can direct the 
natural courses of the functions of its organs and lead them 
to the realisation of its own 'purpose'-

" ~rf-.m, ~~rrlif<W'4:•nf,;ft~rt'f, 

f~!IJ, W'f'llf~~~ lfmfu" 1 

(~1° ~. 1.1.4) . 

.. 'lfitQJ-'IIf~'U-""ff~ ~~ ~•«: 

lll"f~-~'lrfii 1:{lil iiRl'f:" I 

3. Here in this connection, we should like t7o invite our 

Diati11ction betwee11 

~T~ (Purpo1e or End) 
and -rovl (Means) 
between self and not· 
self. 

readers' attention to an invaluable 
opinion of Sankara which occurs fre
quently in his Bh~yas. We mean 
how Sankara has drawn out a dis-
tinction between the respective charac

teristics of the Intelligent self (~ffil) ~nd the non
intelligent elements of nature ('"lfif), 'fhe readers 
would do well to bea1· these characteristic features carefully 
iu their minds. Saokat·a. has characterised the ~ffif 

or the Intelligent Self as ~r• (awartha), that is to say-it 
exists for ii/Jeif and it bas the purpou or the rea.sou of its 
exilttence io itself. The ~ is a.l ways described as ~ff: fq 
or firRrfq,-i.e., it is self-existent and self-sufficient and 

' These etat~a and activities cannot really conceal it. 

"""ffillflffutr~. ~~ {'llfif1H~q lf'T·"'fTfc{!i'liJ'~· ... m•'lt 
'RT~Ilt" (~if \T1111, 1,1). 
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does not depenci for its existence on any other thing. In 
contrast with this characteristic mark of the •~, be has 
called the 'l'iflil' or the material elements as troff 
(Parartlta),-i.e., existing and working for aometlting et.e 
which is distinct from them in its nature ; or in other 
words, which work and exist for tbe ' purpose ' of something 
otA1r tjan these elements. Sankara bas pointed out the 
faot that the ~~ has no purpose qf it& own-

" 'II~ l!fl~: 1" (1° ~1° 4.3. 7). 

He has thus described the nature of ' purpose ' inherent 
in Brahman-

'' ~ICif;ft~~T; iliTfll:" I 1 

"if ff lfiTfffWJ "'l~f'ft '' I 

As our uncontt·olled human desires and purposes are 
dependent on, and determined by, their ea:traneoua stimula .. 
ting causes ; as these, when produced, master us ;-such 
are not the pwrp01e1 of Brahman, which are "'lifill" (aMn_ya) 
from its nature, i.e., not distinct or separable from the 
nature of Brahman. 

The desires of living beings do not appertain to self, 
and require motives like virtue, etc., in the accom
plishment of objects diatittet from the self. But Brah
man's wishes OJ; purposes are prompted by no such motives, 
nor is Brahman influenced by them ; because its purposes 
are not diltirtguialtable from it.» 

1 "fillll ""'"If. 1R1fl('tp l!lilfflf{'.l'! ~·fffifr, if fflllT 1111•: 

m'lll: ..-J"': I 11rar lfrf ? .. llfl'{lnlrrff'PRr: 1 ... ~r "'liilrl..-rr~r: 

f'ff'"'~•r: ... .rf"fWfflffolr•:· .. ~r4'rr~l.-, if~~ lflll"f! 1 .V l'lfi? 
~n~Pftiifl'!T: " (ao 'lTiff, 2.6). 

• The11e purpoae11 are Dh·ine Ideas which are elsewhere called a11 
~lfill(ll IIUbaumed under and organised by the highest ~ 1-Vide 
Chap. 1, pp. 60-61, of this book. 
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To recognise the character of a man-his will-we 
must find the expression of his will in act£on. Brahman 
is best apprehended by our mind through its self-manife.il
tation,-through the manifestation and expression of its 
purposes in the created world. Apart from its self-mani
festation, Brahman for human thought tends to become a 
metaphysical abstraction. A Divine purpose is constantly 
working out and gradually developing from within and 
the world is progressively working out a purpose-a plan 
which is fulfilling itself in and through the order of 
nature. 

Now, manifested nature and its elements, being 
troir, are not self-sufficient and independent at all, but are 
constantly dependent on the self whose purpose they 
fulfil. They have only an instrumental value ;-they 
are mere mea!U through which the purpose of the self 
is constantly realised. If you deny this, " what are really 
lf4:f~ in their nature would themselves become ~1-il and 
would therefore be meaningless"-

" ~rerl: ~: Jmflr: ~: ~reiiil~if." 
( ii'l"0 ltl0 , 18.50). 

"Pleasure and pain and t.he like would, in that case, 
work and exist for the sake of pleasure and pain and 
the like"-

"if "' ~~~;)lfl!litit ~· cnqfi.l'!f' I 

if "' "\\...-r~ ~, ~:...-r~· ~~ ~:-« " 1 

From these observations of Sankara, it irresistibly follows 
that the world and the differentiations visible in the world 
are to be regarded as a means or instruments for the 
realisation of the Divine purpose; that a Divine purpose 
is rf:l&lising itself gradually through the differences or stages 
of nature. 
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The important truth just noted can also be gathered 
from Sankara's comment on the Vedinta-sutra (4.8.14). 
In this commentary, Sankara shows Brahman to be the 
supreme goal or end. When this goal is reached, all our 
desires are satisfied and no further desire arises beyond 
this-

"<~ ~: llilf"''~ "Ttllil'fl 'Q'q'8{t<f 'R, 

s~~il'tfa·'lf~~:" 1 

Here, in Brahman,-the end of human aspirations finds its 
final satisfaction. Thus the Vedintic ~<'Iii -q-, is to be 
always thought of as a Purpose o1· End. 1 

But Sankara. observes in the same commentary that 
it is otherwise with the created elements of tbe world-

"~'lf'll"J'Rilf~~ fiR:t'ifHW'll!I-

Rft'{'q'T<~:ii~H~iffift'' ;-

that is to say, the idea of the final End, the idea of the 
final realisation-is not to be expect.ed within the sphere 
of created nature and in its elements. For, this idea lies 
beyond them. As the process of the world is progressively 
moving 2 to the final goal which lies beyond it, no one of 
its elements can give us the ji1tal satisfaction. 'I'his 
remark implies that nature is t!~t~ (parartlta)-a means

for the realisation of the final goal or end ; for, it gives rise 
to the idea of something which lies as its aource and which 
also lies as its final goal towards which it is moving. a 

1 Which is being gradually realised in the changing el.ents of 
the world and which is constantly directing them to their final goal. 

1 "f~11'rfiilf~~~~ ...... 'lllll'fflir: .. , ••. ~{!.!Tfi.f ..... t;nR')"m:• 

i!'Tfiil-,lf~ ~ ~'ll~ltf"!!ifll'~: (ij0 ~1°, 1.1.11). 

" "~~f~,ci't'lt ~~1'1'l'-WNt'l{1Ril~ I l'T'llf"'J"' 

~ ~~ lfll' ~. ~ ~ ~~·~~ • rw~~· · 
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4. The readers perhaps remember that in Chap. I, 

· The finite self i1 .,. 
(End or purpose) and 
its organism is ~rl!i 
(A means). 

we have found that our idea of the 
conditioned is composed of (1) lome 
kinds of being (~l'""") and (2) the 
conditions or limits (Aitlf-f~'() 

under which they are known. All 
these definite individual beings are qualitatively distinct 
in our consciousnePs and Bre all relat.ive realities. 'l'hese 
relative realities can be conceived only in connection with 
an absolute Reality. Sankara has shown that 'those who 
wish to produce certain effects, such as curds, jars, etc., 
employ for their purpose certain determined cauaal auli
atance81 such as milk, clay, etc. Each causal substance 
has a certain capacity for some particular effects only and 
not for other effects ;-this capacity is the certain Powet· 
of the cause.' 1 We have seen that the etfecta are the 
m~ans for the realisation of the .End or the purpose work· 

. ing within, and each of the definite cauaea are bnt the 
proxi11Ulle etzds and these are all subservieut to a single 
11/timate end. 2 It shows an ,:mmanent unifying power 
:realising purpose ;-it is a power diflerentiatit'l its parts 

..:.{i.ffu" (~0 lno, 4.3.14) 1 i.e., The manifested or created elements 

in..-a-riably involve the idea of a Purpose or End (fcri'i.f«~') b1yond 

them, which has not been realised as yet. 

1 " <lf~~~~~f\'1; t~flff~rf.f lllir, .. nfll 'lit(.tif,-llli~lllliiW'tfll 

~,.,f.f ~ t111'fi' , " r,. <t'itf~f\'1: .r~, ~~lt, ~ '«l&r~: 
'l(tt ... Utt'( 'lft(l'l( <lf" ~ 'I 1if~r: ? ... ~ ~ llW: 

'lfi~~:. if t~~nnrt"-r"nfl{ (~o ~o 2.1.18) 1 

I " ~'f11li'f·f~l'l'tft illfl"''liii('U·-.r1lif f'llllf~: ... "'-" ~4itf; 

~l'fftlll·mllft:-ill!l't ~Jil'l'T ~"t 1ffm'ffl" ~": 11 (Jo \tlo) 1 

11 ~- ~~"'1\Wl'll1l'l flll~f-.t 'lfi'l'\'1111 ~·~'' (~o ~a 1 ~.4.1), 
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f'r<>m within and making the parts to serve as mealii for 
the realisation of! a purpo&e. i 

We find therefore, that all the elements of Aum'n orga
nilm also exist and work together for the realisation of 
the purpose of the self which controls and directs them.t 
Sankara. has observed-

" The director is inferred by aloJ?ical neceseity from the 
activit!/ manifested by the ear and others combined, such as 
deliberation, volition, etc., inured for the benefit of some
thing distinct from them all (ear, etc.). As things com
bined and organised for a common purpose or end exists 
for tlte use of other thing not so combined, we argue there 
is a director of the ear, etc., ami for whose use the whole 
lot exists and has been combined.'' ;, Each of these fulfil~ 

1 "i;i~ f-. 11itdVIII'~'III·f~'lllf?lf f"'Hl;MII~ ... ~ .. l{~lf" I 

"~ ~qf'Wi'flf ~ .. lflf 
l'l!1tl'( .. :et111ot~'ft 1! -.term " {~• 1fT, 2.7) r 

( ~f~{;flf ~~-=A central power maketi the plurality of 
part& CO• operate as factOl'S of a hf~her unity.] 

I '' .~lfR:wllf ~~ t"'fT'JTt~- 'f'l'·"'llflt·hf~~· , .. ~nrt 
q~lt'' (*o ~lo, 1.1) 1 

'' ~ f'f llln~~'IIISfftt 1 t(l~l~ I m lf[w:r~fA'J11i·~~~ I' 

(II• l{lo1 4.8), 

We invite our reflder's attention to the Bh4sya on the Keua
Upaniabad, 1. Here Sankara calla the true self as the Parpoae 
or End which directB our impulses, organs, manas, eta., 6 for the 

r~alisation of itself '*!lt'I'W~ 'l"'lllff11'li.;11 1f'l·'ll!lf'l·ihrf~l'lf'!!un~' 1 
In the "'1111' of this Upanishad this self ia deacribed and proved aa 
~. i.il., a directive or purposive Po,;:er. 

' _.:u , -L!.z,, .,,- ,u I 'J "f-. '("'r ~ctl"fl'l"l'firfomt w\'l"'"'b""~qqlllilt 'wr~· 

...-ftillf ~ ''l'f'll'l{ 'lllii!W' ~t'll~'tllif " ri ... tf1fr ~~''"~ 
*'ttt~iilrf<llllt[ wf~-ifft i ..ttY: ... ~rf~f"'"'"~'f · lJ ..1 ......, 

1a 
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a function and in fulfilling it, each contributes to the 
realisation of the purpose-"41-l-of the cause within. 
Sankara says-

,, 'Q:llfrtfrf~lf ti~ "41lfl'l:~ ~l'Pr· If l'llf!1r" 
-{~o ~no, 2.7). 

i.e., Mutually dependent activitiesfor the purpose qf a 
common object are not possible witho•tt an independent 
intelligent power. 

The following observations of Sankara will help us in 
arriving at the Flame conclusion :-

·• We are not told by scripture that the final 
~elfare of man (~tOer) depends on the scrip
tural passages about the creation and the like. 
All the passages setting forth creatt'o1t and so 
on only subserve the pu•·pose of the realisation 
of Brahman. The passages about Brahman 
modif!Jing itself i·nto the form qf tlzia world 
is merely to be applied aa a mean& for the 
realiEatioo of the absolute Brahman, but doea 
not bring about an ind~pendent result!' 1 

These remarks tell us that we are never to underst.\nd 
the universe of nama-rupa as mere self-existing (~'1'111') 

~~ wt"tllflfl' l· .. liW ~~ • .. -ei' 'll'rlll'rcnlfrf~: ~'lisi lilrc:r~ ti., ~ft' 
t'lll': ~"l• ~ 'I'~S"'f: ~'1: " (11ia0 \1'1°1 55). 

N.B.-This shows that the Vedantio Brahman and the individual 
self aa .1 are not abstraot intelligences, as many seem to hold, bot 
they are consciom O'l'(lanising uniti1s or powers. 

1 "If -.¢ ~~~-'JI'q•: ~fiffl'ffl:; If f't' lf!tll'~c: ·~ 
. ~1-.l: ~ ... ?(-l:liftt"' ~rf?(ll'q•~ JJIIlTtfr~iffl'r'l" (~·. 1.4.141• 

Of. ·• ~ ~ ~ "'m(rlll'r~ qR:~..-~rf?( .•• ffit -~~If 

flcft'l, .. P.! If v .. "" ~~ ·~ " ~2.l.l4). . ' 
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''cllangea, but as movemmt to a definite goal-a progress ; 
·not as l;ecoming merely, but as l;eing that is becoming. 
The changing elements (~l~s) are the meana se1'ving 
the purpose of the being of the cause-the Power
working from within. They are sustained by the cause, 
so that in their evolution and interaction they conspire to 
realise the Divine Purpose. 

The above discussion clearly brings home to our mind 
the fact that in as much as the self is held by Sankara to 
be a purposive Power (~6), and 11ll other objects and ele
ments besides the self are regarded as a means (~6) for the 
realisation of the purpose of the self, it follows that we must 
'116e the actions of our o1·gans, passions, impulses in a way 
that our highest purpose may be realised through them.' 
'l'he 11elf is thertfore the true agent. 

(a) We have already come to learn 1 that in the Com-

Every individual 
possesses a. 'nature ' 

· ((II iiq' J of its own. 
Contrut between this 
nature and its states 
and activities. 

mentaries of Sankara one fact cannot 
fail to stand out prominently. We mean 
the fact that a finite individual, be 
it a thing or a self, possesses a. distinct 
'nature ' of its own. It is impossible 
for an attentive reader to escape this 

fact. This nat.ure Sankara holds to be permanent or flf~ 

in the sense that it maintains its unity and preserves its 
identity in the successive changes of its manifested states 
and activities which it underlies. This nature, Sankara is 

I "'lll'lt'fifiS'tJlfi'l~~ 'llftdJ·~-~"1~, ~~~ ~lf: 'IIT'fr~

fi'lfl~ 11:1' ~;" (~0~1°, 13.7). 
(This idea. has been further elaborated in Chap. IV of this book:.) 

• Vide p. 67 of this book:. 



~u,~ to point out, ilf not ~t a,U dependent on .. nythi~ 
beyond, or external to it ; neither is it produaed, liko its 
states or aetivities, by a,n external stimulus or tbe environ
ment with which it is put into relation. 1 It not oaly 
ratains its unity in its changing states, it continues to live 
in each of its successive states evoi:ed from it. But such 
is not the case with its states and activities. These are 
tjl:a,~;U~ient and imp11rmanent; these are produced on the 
oi¥'1J!Sion of the aetion of the environment. 9 But they are 
not produced out of nothing ('11~!{) ; there must be some
t»,ing underlying them, out of which they are produced or 
~fasted. 8 This underlyi,ng nature is called by Sankar.~~o 

v~ (swariipa) or 'lf'ir (Dharma) or ~lf (Swabh4va). 
S~uuetimE!S the word ~Tinllf (Samanya) is used to denot~J 

this nature. Throughout his 11ystem, the term •~• or 
~ause invariably refers to this nature. As it transcends its 
~J~tes1 it is sometimes <?ailed ~\'!' (Kutastha). 

Here is how he describes this nature, and contrasts it 
wi~h it. states :-

" The 1\~\ in a thing is that which 
does not depend on any other thing and 

l ''"~ ~~~ '!Mi trol'rtlcr:, ~fif~ill{l~ ~11fl~mffl. 
fildfiou If "l tr~rf .... lf!U 111~· ~~Al'u' 1fT 11:1111.1?r'' (t0m0 , 1.4.10) 1 

'Ill f't' d: 'EJIIII'Willlirl 'll'!ffrr~·, 'EJi(1111C!f 11'1 ~lilt" I '!'llfllfllrlf~l~ 

flfR!'; ... iq'~e~" (4.4.22)-IR!'~ I 

• "~ lll<(r~ "'~'ftf~ ... "'lfll'l1(.tr' "fl{tlr, "'~S~fllr-llQ: ; 

""f"' "'~filr-~'41fr:l'lll'm 1 ... -w ·if "'r~ ... flf~~rlt" (1° 

\l~0, 4.4.6) 1 "If~ lfiC!f lf! •.-m'"' flff~:. ~ "' Ill~~ li!~Jf"Wi{ftr" . 
, (~.1~15) I . 

• · "crq:qr;r, lfTII' filrqr, ~~ ~··If \l~~. ~RI'~·I -r "' 
'11'1 "Tl'(• '11111-,{lfr ~ m~f1rwfl'l'" (_., \ll0 , 2.1.18) 1 
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which is permanent. It does not ch11.nge 
its character under any circumstances 
but maintains it. What appears or 
is produced by an external operative 
cause and is thus dependent on it is 
not the tJature of the thing"-

" '!f'a~Rl f-. ~~'ff'IIJfllliifT-'!RIII'CJ'IIf~T'!{ I flffl!lrliT If 

~·-'!Rrtl'llli<!T'!{ I If f-. 'lfil~<lilil'lll' 'IIJ~om~· I 

~ flf~'!f:-'lfil~ii'llf:; ~•-f'IIJfilrifT I 

iff~ ll'Rl il'rtfril"'t 'll[tt, mt 'ffRl ~'l<l· 1 ll1:"1'ril"t, 

If ll"tJtif, "f"(Mit "ffi'Tlfl'!{ 11 l'T6fl'!{ '~l'fi'Tflf<li«!JCt' 

...... ili!i"' lf fifif'!f:,-.., 

Sa.nkara.'s elaborate discussions in his Vedanta-bhasya 
( 2.1) on the relation between the cause and its effects 
bring into prominence these impot·tant truths. The 'IIJf'R:IIIf 

ot• the n~tur4. of the individual things or beings maintains 
ita identity atul eontinues to live in their successive effects 
brought a,b()ut by the action of the external stimulus 
('IIJf'R:'IIJf·...,tm:). These eltects or states or activi~ies do not 
touch or affect the nature of the cause-

""''h!!IICIIOI·~,f\' 'Q;lfi! "~iQf~, 

~~~~ ~f'"lf-.:'IIIT 1'1 ~~~" I 

(~fol{llll, 2.1.9) I 

1 In the Gita-bhasya, Sankara employs similar argoment11, and oses 
the term ~ (sat) for the "nature " or ~~. nnd ~'11: (vat) for the 

oba.nging states. "~Tfifl ,!lf-1 1'1• ~~fu, Cl'!{-'~'11:' 1 llf~T 

a{~, 'ff'!{-'~'-mtf1: (1i't0 'fi'T0 , 2. 16) 1 

"" ~'SIT: ~rvrr· • .,~ 'IIJfT'!!'rlt'R 'lfr • ~· ~~~~ ~" (*'r0 ~f 'if0 , 

3.12) I "~oofirl!l't PRPI~ 'Q;'If fqr ... ~rftt If ~flt'lt Ill~ 

-1(1~ 'liT I" (1f!o 11ilo \Tio, 4.9) I 
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(6) The changing states or activities cannot, Sankara 

The underlying 
'nature' cannot be 
resolved into ita acti
vities or etates. Tbia 
nature ia the true 
agent. 

takes particular care to observe, con
stitute the 1 nature' of things. For, 
these are always obanging and tran
sient, but the underlying nature is 
not liable to change. 1 Among other 

arguments used by Sankara to prove this nature, the fol
lowing may be specially noted b~re. Sankara points out-

Every individual object, every individual 
self, existsfor itaelf, as well a~ for othera 
(~cq and ~~~~f~·liq" ). In other words, each 
individn~t) bitS a f:lUbstautive and adj~ctival 
exi~:~teuce. 'l'htl one, Sanka•a ob .. ~rves, 
canuot btl reduced iuto the othe1-. But 
an individual, iu ord~r to exist f,.r others, 
musr first of all exist for irself. lf an 
individual does not exist £01· it.elf-has 
no natur6 .of its own-how can it come 
into relation with others and how can 
others evoke from it its states and acti
vities? You cannot say that finite 
individuals exist only by reference to 
something beyond them. Things cannot 

l ''11\ltlll~l{ f111lit \!Ill{ ; "!f~~ll( ~ll{ ; " tl ~1111! ; ..mt 
~ '18'qtR!it" ('f0 ~1°1 4.3.15) 1 

"-r "' vnn~ ~ 'ITf.r ~.,tilt rflt' 'l{lllr' qr; ... "' "' ~llfr.l 
'111""1: firlvr' /.rfq' ~· '' 1 "-r f'f fJ!iilrf1rr''W: 'lllrl: f-rlfftn: '' ( '~' 0 , 

4.4.6). 

·~ QIM!--.nlll: -~ ~t'lt'lft1frfln I ~~ ~~: 

lnln' '~~"'if"''•: •~-.('{~ ••u6ftifitt• ~ lfior" ('1'r0 11f0 

\fl0 1 4. 10-11). 
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be merely adjectival to one another. The 
same identical IJevadatta ('t~) comes to 
be designated differently in relation to 
·different objects with which he comes 
into connection, but Devadatta. does not, 
says Sankara, lose his own nature, does 
not abandon his identity, when he is thus 
designated differently.-

"'Q'llf~lftf ~~-?(l~li:l'!l1rl '!lit\fi· 

Q(~xl.11Tl[ 1 'Q.111TSfq- ~'{ -~:. 

~q ~11ff~··q· '!i:l~. '!itlr· 
~~I'll ~llflr"---eto. eto. 

(~0 \f(lll', 2.2.17). 

Making his position thus secur~, Sanka.ra now goes on 
to argue that the 'llature of the individual cannot be re
solved into its states and activitiet>, in as much as 
the nature maintains its id~utity and continuity in its 
chauging and succe.sive states aud activiti~:s. Ht: 9bserves 
that-

"'f f'f fllli:'l!'l{hr~·i~~~ lf,if1111'. 
\flfflf .. ·~ te~flf li"''f~ ofl1fl'l[" 

(~1(, 0 ~IIIII', 2, 1. 18), 

"An individual, simply because a new difference 
bas emerged-ce1·tain particular states and 
activities have been produced in it,-does not 
Jose its own character and becomes something 
else."-

Elsewhere, he teaches that-

,. You. will never meet with any particular suc

cessive •tates wbiob ~~tre n9t interwoven iP ~net 



suitained by, the underlying continuity of 
their 1·eal ' nature'-, 

"~t~Titft'l~flF(l'lft flliroiiQl~~wmt" 
(to l'I'T•, 1.6,la.nd 2,4,7). 

Yet, such is the perversity of the ordinary human mind 
that it forgets or ignores the presence and operation of 
the true self which underlies its successive states, and takes 
the self to consist entirely in its mutually exclusive states 
and activities connected by a. mechanical causal law. 
Sankara. says that this is done by the influence of atJid!fa 
or our natural ignorance. The aggregate o£ these states 
and activities is the empirical self of the ordinary ignorant 
people and this is the onl!J self to them. This self is stated 
by Sankara as the-

~~~~·te~·ll\'lll'.l'T·flTfll'e ~~" I 

The nature or the underlying ""~q of the individuals, 
11.11 we have shown above, is the real self and it is transceii
denta.l or ~1!!1, to which its states and activities belong 
as to a centre. It isfree in its activities, because it is 
allove time and it has no antecedent in time to determine 
its actions. This agenc!J is the true agency in the system 
of Sankara. Out 9£ its own resource!! which are inexhaus-
tible, tqis real self can introduce an entirely new element 
in time, and it can chalk out a new path for itself, and 
initiate a. new movement. Its vision is kept confined to 
its future infinite possibilities, and it is moving on and on 
in the direction 11f its Divine goal, for which reason it is 
called by Satikara as· iflllllllf (i.e., it is e8161llialty b:rahman 
in its nature). · 

Wherever Sankara denies agency to the self, t• Is 
always the ptU8ive agency (if such term can be used) of the 
empirieat s~M, ~dee -.ll its manifested ..otivities are1 ae 
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shown above, mechanically determined in an unbroken 
series in time. Sankara never denies anywhere the free 
activo agency of the underlying real self. l 

The Self is a Real Agent. 

5. We shall now proceed more particularly to show 
that Sankara regarded the real self 

The underlying 
' nature ' is a seat of 
power. 

(a) It is .-evealed 
in sensit't'e and intel· 
lectual activities. 

as an active power, and its activity is 
"reflected in all our sensitive, idea
tional and in other aspects of our 
experience." The following discus
sion will bring out the two-fold sense, 

in Sankar's system, in which the term 'agency' 
has been used, and will, we also hope, bring into 
prominence the fact that the Pure Ego is an active 
power, when it gains the perception of the external world. 

Sankara thus describes-
" Whenever any of our organs functions, there 

are always two kinds of activities simultane
ously present there. Of these, the one is 
visible and the other invisible ; one is transi
tory and dependent, and the ot~er is permanent 
and independent ; the one works in time, the 
other is beyond time. There are two visions-

"i n~-~f-eR:f<r f.-f~ lfllfu, 
~f'lfilft. trt'Oilf-el'lli't ,.. .. -

• Sankara denies movement or change to the real self. .He calla 
such activity as 'llfl!'flf~, i.e., in which the sense-organs, body, maw:s, 

bu.ddho, etc., etc., actually move. Such activity he keeps confined to the 

empirical self. "~tffllfi~ •""•: "''fl'fl''~~·'lfi'~ ·~· ~fif' 
~~I'!'(" (lft"'~u:, 18, 66). These movements hP calla. 'llf'l'r?II-Non

Ego, object. For, these are really objects to the true aelf which under
lie• theee and connects these to itself &II their 'subJeot,' 

13 
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. the first kind is an action evoked in the mind 
througl,t the affection of the organ of eye. 
This activity is transitory in its character ; it 
appears, it disappears. It is a change produced, 
when the eye is stimulated into activity by an 
external object with which it has come into 
contact; and it vanishes when the contact 
ceases to operate. But underlying this activity 
here, there is an eternal and permanent vision 
of the self, and this vision or activity consti
tutes its real nature,-as heat and light consti
tute the nature of the fire. This vision of the 
self cannot be said to be produced, neither 
can it be said to be liable to disappear. The 
former vision of the eye, as soon as it is pro
duced, is found to be invariably permeated or 
pervaded by the latter vision or the permanent 
activity of the self which is cone;tantly present 
and operative behind it. 1 Thus the two kinds 
of vision or activity appear blended together, 
and the ignorant unable to discriminate the 
one from the other, are liable to misrepresent 
the activity of the self as actually produced and 
as actually disappearing, with the appearance 
and disappearance of the changing activity of the 
eye. Hence, although the activity of the self is 
eternal and unchanging, it is held to be seeing 

' Of. a.Jio : "~ ri: .,.,._.,u.n: JWTf ~"l111rr fil"f1fl ~r 
..mnf II' Q"Jj'; ?"-y0 ltT0 1 3.4.2. 

··~q 'lll(lff;T 'lfqq%11~"'ill (WitT ~ ~i'ffl "" " 1'1' lJ 
~~;~"! J11111~l$'[.,"-l0 \ll0

1 4.3;23, 
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wben the vision Qf the eye is excited, and to~ 
not seeing when the vision vanishes. This ~ 
also the case with the functions of the other 
organs o£ sense." 

(Brilt .. BAas!Ja, 8.4.2 and .Ait. Bll,asya, 4.1.) 

Now, what do these remarks show? They unmistak
ably bring to light the important fact that in the percep
tion o£ the external objects what really perceives is the 
true self and that it is this self which exhibits its real 
agentahip ( •,f .. tor ) in its activities of comparison, dis
crimination and assimilation. .Sankara holds that there 
can be no perception of a definite object unless thera is an 
active comparison of simila.rs and dissimilars-

,,~IIQ ~'I'Tii'T~'"'"'""~· .. '« <~ll:' mr r~·"~··
( ~f'ff0 m1fl', 2.6.) 

In the Brihadarat)yaka and in the Vedanta Bhisyas 
also, Sankara thus briefly describes the activity of the 
underlying self in the act of perception :-

" I happen to receive two distinct kinds of 
sense-impressions when somebody touches 
me by his leg and next by his hand. There 
is as yet no discrimination, until the self 
energeticaUy sets "to work to compare 
one kind of sensation with the other, and 
differentiate one from dissimilar other sensa
tions. These activities of comparison, reflec
tion, discrimination and assimilation are all 
operations of our intellect ( !fw ) which is a 
mere inatrurtte11t in the hands of ~he self; for all 
these activities are indeed my present changes; 
but these activities diacover or reveat the active. 
self as the subject from whom they issue. An 
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activity which distinguishes, an activity which 
carries the work of comparison and raises the 
sense-presentations to the level of discrimina
tive consciousness cannot be a mere item of • 
passive feelings. By these activities the Ego 
is diacovered as the energetic source from 
which the actions issue-

"«J~• ~) fm-~: ?" 1.5.3. (W0 lt1°) 

Then again, so long as the self does not direct 
its attention to the changes received, they can 
never become the ohjecta of our knowledge. It 
is for this that Sankara. remarks-

""''l"!l!'fPrf "111{!1, ~. etc. etc.," (if ltl0 , 2,3.32.) 

All these reveat the pre~ence and operation of 
an active self underlying these feelings and 
activities, which maiutains its identity in its 
constant movement 1 among similar and dis
similar elements, and to which both the past 
and the present belong. We find Sa.nkara 
remarking-

''" 1'1 ~· 'lll(itf: ~fir. 'llfffli""flf6 

lf!" 1 ''ftih{' ~:rc-i-~fu ft-~·· 

--lfu l~i<fl~ ~~~--

~pnft --~~) -~ift: "~ ~11i~ 

'110010~, ~lliflffl:i,;m<'RI;II:JPI' filflr 

(itq:J0 l'fl1171 2.2.25). 

1 Of. also: '''4!1J<I~flf 'Q:I( ~illf~llflrt'ltm .. ~'fir "'~? If, 

fM~~·~tlf ~~"': 1 ~'lsftr ~nr ('i!'"'lii<ft?tl rw.mq<:J
t«~: I mml{ 'II"!!~· ~qfuf""'' GU'tfu;'" (1° l'f(0

1 4.3.6, eto.) 

Of. " ~ it 'PftS;wrt, ~~ fW('Iwt 1 

'Q:~.,. ~~ ~fifi ~)S'Y~T'(lf (1f111Ufw, 21)" 
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The identify of the self which persists 
through its changing states is implied 
in any exercise of memory. "To know a 
flower by scent, we must remember a prior 
experience of it and discriminate it from other 
appeals to the same sense." 

"~r~ uit~1il11'tm .... -
~~f~fll ~f~fcr 1Jill' 

~~·'lll'llr:W'? ', 

These observations of Sankara prove that to him, the 
real character of the Pure Ego is not merely "a being," 
or " a. knowledge "-but an "active power" and a 
aource of activities. And this source cannot be pheuo
mena.lised ; for, in _its absence there would be no percep
tion at all. 

In connection with this subject, we crave our reader's 
indulgence for the liberty of quoting a few other passages 
bearing on this important point. 

6. In the Gita (Chap. XIII, 12-13), Brahman's nature is 
described as neither aat, nor aaat-

(b) It is revealed in tl ' d fi 't 
ideational activities. appa.ren Y possessmg no e m e 

characteristics. Now, the question 
arises-Is atmd to be regarded, then, as a mere 
non-entity, a. non-existent something ? For, if there is no 
positive mark to characterise its nature, it is as good as 
non-existent-aaat. Now, we invite ou1· reader's attention 
to the reply which Sa.nkara suggests to this ve1-y pertinent 
question.-

" No, you cannot say that Atma is non-existent 
or aaat ('lll•'t). For, there are indicative marlea 
by the help of which we are enabled to infer
we are assured of-its nature. What are 
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these indications? To prevent the supposition 
that the Atma ("'TI'Ifl) must be a mere void or 
non·entity (ll."f) the Gita proceeds to tea.oh that 
the Atma exists as-(1) the inner self (11l'111T1ill) 
and as-(2) the source of atl activiti88 of the 
senses and the like." 

Sankara points out-

" Kri~l}a proves, by way of inference, the 
existence of Atma as the inner self thus :
There must be self-conscious principle (power) 
behind the insentient elements in activity, such 
as the physical body and the senses ; for, we 
invariably find self-conscious principle under
lying all insentient objects in acti~Jity, such as 
carriage in motion. Hands, feet .and the like 
constituting the limbs of all bodies in all places, 
de.ri?Je their activit:Y from the energy inherent in 
the knowable ('lllll'lfl) and, as such, they are the 
marks of its existence and operation." 1 

Sa.nkara also says-that " Atma ('IIITI'Ifl) reveals its 
nature through the upadhis (~qtflf) of external and 
i·nterna.l senses, through the functions of all the senses, 
vis., determination, thoughts, desires, hearing, speech, 
etc., etc., i.e., the knowable ('lllllW!l) ftmctiona as it were 
through the functions of the senses. But does it actuatly 
function ? The Sruti implies the knowable has the power 
to accommodate itself to the varying functions of all the 
aeoses ...... not that it actually possesses swift motion and 

1 That which is the source of these activities must-itself be an 

active power. Bankara. calls it ~T I "n~ m1~ IRTi!C<IT~lt 

:fllllli('l'l( ~r I "~~ 'I{ 'llf~lift ~fr I <r~ ft!rj: 
~~S'Nw~" (ifl0 ~1° ~1°) I 
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such other activities." This is shown also by Sukara 
Qlsewhere by his remarks-

"~"''t'filll ~ 'lfi~.«i. if '!I 'Ril~T" I 

It does not imply that the self is to be regarded as merely 
'a being.' It does not mean that the self is not a power. 
It simply implies that this power cannot be phenomena,.. 
lised or reduced to its manifested activities. This expression 
has been chosen to guard against the supposition that the 
self is subject or liable to transient changes or ~llm:s, 
and to show that it is a f.ff~'R: power.• This power is 
constantly present and operative behind the activities, as 
their free active source or seat-of which these are but 
partial manifestations, and these manifestations can never 
exhaust this inexhaustible source. These manifested 
activities are the indicative marks of their underlying 
power. In the Chiindogya-bhasya, the nature of the self 
is actually called "~" or the source of power (8.12.4). 
And it is characterised as-

i.e., the source cannot be resolved into the activities of 
the senses and ~he like, but is present and operative in and 
through them, and is above them. This important truth 
is expressed in the Vedanta-bhasya by the expression-

"" 'lfil~~ 'Cfi'T?:CI'lmlii" (~0 2.1.9). 

• "f~lllilTlf~ihru~ "'f11Wilft 1f11·"1ftf<::·u~ fiff~'' 

(~o lllo ~lo, 1,2), 

Of. " "'fi!TtlllfiflliR:: ~1( ~~~II' tr: 1 ~~ 'If~, IINillt 
ili'ff~~~~lf" (~f"'', ~<t) 1 Vide ~0 ~t01 2.2.2, 
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that is to say, the underlying power (cause) cannot be 
reduced to, and identified with, its manifested, actual 
activities (effects), because this aource is inexhaustible and, 
as such, no one of its manifestations can fix it in a rigid 
form and be regarded as final. 

It is the influence of .A.vidya alone which, as Sankara 
tells us, is responsible for this erroneous identification. 
If the cause cannot be resolved into, or identified with, 
its effects; if the true nature of the individual self main
tains its identity through its successive changes; if it is by 
avidya that we confound the underlying unity with its 
multiple states and activities ;-it follows, as the night 
follows the day, t.hat all activities which we find in the 
phenomena must be traced to their underlying self or the 
unity-as their aource. Had Sarlkara reduced, like the 
Pantheists, the Causal Reality into its successive activities 
and states, then of course for the source of these activities 
we must seek the phenomena alone. But Sankara has 
repeatedly remarked that when an individual being or thing 
assumes different forms or phases in consequence of its 
connection with the things outside it, it does not lose its 
identity-it does not become something else entirely differ
ent from its own nature-

"" ff f'l{ihr~<i'I'!Ti"• "~~t<t ~fi'l 
............ ~ ~'ifffl' lrlfff\l'i!l'lfl'?{ ; 

(~0 \llll!l') t-2.1.18. 

It still maintains its unity, preserves its identical 
nature in and through these successively changing phases 
or differences. We must therefore look for the aource of 
all phenomenal activities, according to Sankata, to the 
nature of the individual thing or the self which underlies 
these activities, and continues to operate through them 
unaftected by them, 
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7. As in the intellectual, so also in our morat experi

( 41) lt is revealed 
in ethical and religio•u 
activities, 

ence, the opP-rations of an a.ctive 
underlying self cannot be abolished 
or negated. We, here, briefly describe 
Sankara's method in the selection 

of the ends in our moral sphere. 

In the Katha-bhasya, Sankara explains this method 
thus:-

In his system, Brahman is both transcendent 
and immanent. If it be of purely transcendental 
nature, all possibility of comprehending Him 
would be shut out for man. He would be a 
remote and abstract being. But, fortunately, 
He is also immanent in natme and in man, and 
through this revelation, man can comprehend 
His ' nature ' to a certain extent. Man seeks 
th~ realisation of the End inherent in his own 
nature. Hut if he seeks this end merely in 
the external mundane orde1·, he will not find 
it there-

"~ llf1'dv: ll~~a- ~=· re t 
~r!{f.re t ill1{_f'!{flf ; 11 "" lf'!f 'II!TNff~ 

~~?!"I 

For, outward nature, as it is, cannot be regarded 
as complete and self-sufficient. The rational and ethical 
human being se"ms to be the goal of outward nature. 

Sankara teaches-

"f~~l{ ...... @llii'VT'iJlfi~il' 

~lilT~ 'lfR• i!ri!"- (n° ll1°, 2,4,11). 

Nature has supplied man with his senses and the 
nervous system, by which he is put into relation with 

14 
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the world. 1 The more his organs and his mind are 
developed, be is able more and more to realise the grand
eur of the universe. He must therefore seek his end 
within his own nature. The infinite Divine ~·~-the 
Ideal of truth and beauty, etc., is revealed in man, and 
man is endowed with the capacity to realise it. .But if 
man seeks the 'II'~•• as it is found actually present in 
the human beings, and regards this as the final end, be 
will be disappointed. For, the in-dwelling ~ •• IIM-.,11:~ 
is transcendental and it cannot be identified with the 
actual ~ as is working in the human beings. He 
must therefore seek\the 'lllll""f·lli'Wlft~ in the future 
possibilities of man. It is progressively revealing in man 
and will reach perfection in future. 

"Two Ends," Sankara writes-" one mundane 
o.nd the other transcendental-come to man 
indiscriminately for his choice. All men are 
propelled by these two goods according as one 
wishes for mundane prosperity, or the supreme 
happiness. These two are opposed and conflict
ing in their nature to each otb.er. They are 
therefore not possible to be pursued by the 
same individual at the same moment. One 
who rpursues the mundane good ~and regards 
this as the true end of his life, misses the true 
end of man. These two are not easily dis
tinguishable by persons of poor intelligence 

1 '"'.mllt ~~., ~rmr ... ~rift ifei)1P-!l-ttlff" ~jwr 

~~" (J0 ~0, 2.5.4). "•r•"IIR:~: '*: tillf: ' ... "1\~ ; ~ ~ 
fi!Rrr~:" (111~, etc.) "~r~ ~1fl!l1m 'llllll1f:" (~, 1.4.22), 
•••• The mdwiduals have their dtltsrmittatl character and tnt~tmtng 

elicited through this interaction within a common connecting ground 

(~). 
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and of irresolute mind. The truly wise man 
examines both the pleasant and the good-the 
mundane and the supra-mundane ends-as a 
flamingo separates milk and water ; and having 
considered in his mind the relative weight of 
the two courses, divides them both and selects 
only the supreme end as preferable to the mun
dane ends. But the man of poor intelligence 
incapable of such discrimination, pursues the 
lower good, such as-cattle, sons, position, 
wealth, etc., for the purpose of gratifying his 
pleasures of sense." 

(Katha. bb&s. 2.2.) 

Here again, the discrimination between the higher and 
the lower good, the comparison of the relative worth of the 
two courses, the rejection of the one and the selection of the 
other and the pursuing of the same until the supreme end is 
perfectly realised-all these activities distinctly reveat the 
presence and operation of an energetic self, not as a "mere 
being,'' or a "mere knowledge "-but as an active power. 

In spite of such clear expression of his views, is it not 
doing a great injustice to Sankara's system to hold that 
Sankara's pure Ego is not a persistent activity ? We shall 
further speak on this supreme end later on. 

8. Plants 'and trees are looked upon in the school of 

(d) It is re~·ealed in 
the construction of 
plant organism and 
anima! organism. 

Now, within even 

Sankara as a kind of lower organism. 
This school admits the existence and 
evolution of four kinds of organism, 
viz.-" ~~51, ~~!Jf, ;s"~ and aR:'f'.f!Jf,"l 

the organism of the plants, says 

• ;, e. Those born in perspiration, etc., that which is born from the 
egg, that which is born from seed or which shoots out ; and that which 
is born from the womb. 
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Sankara., is the constant operation of an active self 
!!il'tlf and its Power is to he inferred from the incessant 
movement of the sap (~) within the body (i.e., its plasti
city) of the plants and from the gradual growth and deve
lopment of the plant through its successive stages, till the 
full development of the tree is reached. 1 

Sankara in his commentary on the Chiindogya Upa
ni~ad and in other places has distinctly expressed his views 
as to the impoFisibility of regarding any of the stages of the 
plant development as ,~eparate and ~;~elf-sufficient (~) from 
the process of development of the plant as a whole. The 
stage of sprout ('111tUlf1!!11) is seen to arise aftE>r 
the destruction or disappearance of its antecedent stage, 
viz., the stage of seed (lft!!l!l1!!11); but that does not, 
Sankara tells us, prove that non-existence or 'lf{:ll'! is the 
cause of the sprout ('If~'(). The future possibility of 
the tree which is the final end 2 is present in its seed-stage 
and other subsequent stages and this it is which is the 
real cause which has successively operated in bringing the 
plant to its final stage or full development. In the 
Brihadira!}yaka bhisya (I. 2. 1), he explains his theory 
of causality with the help of the illustration of 1ff"'~1 

(a lump of earth) and its successive development into 

1 ' 1 lfr~if ~ 'II'T'IIif_giiif 'l!fl((i q't1{'1ol '(~ ifl'i lilft~~{· "" ~ 

'ro"-~ ~~'~ ffd lllff<~" , ...... 1'"'~ ~"-tft"r~r!!: 
~"'t'ft't ..... .'~<l'ifr~: 1!!1T<RT:" (i(t0 l1(0 , 6.10.2). "lnl '{ft?ll 

~~'it" -~o 'lll'(o, 1J:yun'll!l I 

• Tba.t it is present a.s a future end has been expresaed by Sa.nlmra. 
in the phra.se-'lfilrmorrf~ 'lf§'ti'v·(f,0 1.2.1). 'llir is the end, towards 

which the 'll1ff (i.e., the causal subRtance, ifMflfiT, in the present 

illustration) strives. For, the potter for the purpose of constructing 
~. gave the ilf'!flWT its successive shapes. [We shall furt~er 

elaborate the ide& in the next chapter.} 
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a (lar). 'l'his is to be regarded as a. typical'illustra
tion which holds good in all cases of causal development, 
in the light of the rules given in the Brahma-Sutra11, 
II. 1.14-20. 

"~If ltf~ ... ...m f~" I··· 
"~ 'S!T11lll"' lfu', 1f ~~ 

lflW{tl,j'lfNt"'tfl'l" 1--
(n"' 'l1°, 1.2.1,) 

In this way, the end is present in the cause from the very 
beginning and it is this end which gradually carries the 
real nature of the cause through its successive stages, 
until it is fully realised in the last stage. He says-

""!~ "!feilfi.fT 111f~ et'' 1-
(Ibid.) 

To realise this end or purpoas, the movement of the 
causal substance had begun in the past and this continues 
iu the present, until it reaches its final realisation in 
future. 

If we keep this teaching before our view, we shall 
be able to comprehend the real significance of the fact as 
to why in Sankara's system, the effect or the end is 
stated to be '111111'1 (i.e., no other than) from its cause. 
To understand the true nature of the cause, we must see it 
realised successively through all it• ·stages of manifestation 
up till the final stage, and no one of its stages can, 
therefore, be aeparated from it and regarded as something 
"11'11 (otnf'r than that 'nature'). 

9. In the human organism also, in the similar manner, 
it is the self as an active power which, for the realisation 

(e) It is revealed 
'" the co"struction of 
Mlm<~t• organism. 

of its purp018 inherent in it (tn~~ 
filfil"'lllft'l), has built up the body. It 
has brought into being certain. ele

ments within it and combined and organised them in 
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such a way that one and all co-operate to .realise · a 
common purpose-

''tfirfi.rlll1~wt: ~.~: •tar·•~: 
~·'11111: Nlit I '1. l{llt61f1tilf 

~ ..... wt, '"1ft~ ~"~"'" ~ I" 
(~ftyO wtWl, 2,7.) 

In the Katha-bhlsya, similar observations are found-

"·~'"'"~~· ~f~ 
"'IIIIP ~~'Prt (i.e.,~) 

'1J1111'~11t If 'l'!f I 

q 'Ill~""- '"'llil' 'm!NTitt~: 
v"f 111'Nl't ~ ~tt. 
m: V1(, -.r mOSIII! 1" 1 

(d,5. 5),--

that is to say,-the self which is ri (self-existing and 
self-working and having the 'reason' or ' purpose ' of its 
being in itself) and which is '1111111 (i.t., which transcends) 
from these elements,-has combined them with a view to 
realise its own purpose through them, and thus the organism 
bas been built up. t 

The elements and the senses (and their activities) are 
called ri, because these are the means or mere 

1 The terma l§'lt (Bwlrtha) and d (Parlrtha) have been 

explained before, in the beginning of this ohapter. &ankara hiLl! laid 
down thia aa a general rule that wherever there ia a combination and 
combined aotivit7, there mnat be an underl7ing power whieih baa, 
combined tbl\ elements for the realiaation of i~a purpose. ''~iilf 

~""" ~· '"r~ "~~~"!'fll .t"""""~ " n·" (d "'11f) ' 
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instruments through which the purpose of the self is 
realised.-

,·,~~~~~~ ...... 
~J~oo f'l~"'llll ~~ t'' 

(tft0 -n°, 13.22.) 

qrooeii is the flff'l"ft here ; that is to say, the realisation 
of its final end is the fiff'l"' or the impelling occasion, and 
the building up of the body and its successive develop
ments are ~l'l"l1?1111~. i.e., are brought about by the agent
a/zip of the self. 

Can a clearer exposition of the theory go further? That 
the self is an active power is thus everywhere shown by 
Sankara. 

10. In the Vedinta.-Sutra and in the U panisbads, Brahman 

Brahman-a seat of 
power revealed as 
prtme-mover of Prii'Ja 
in which it is realised 
to be. 

is described as 1111111• ~mr: (i.e., it is the 
Priil}a of the pril}a). That is to say,
Brahman is the underlying power of 
Pral}a (1111111), it is the controJiing and 
directing power which underlies the 

Prit}a-Sakti (11111Q'Ilf'lll). This Pril}a..Sakti ( ~llfilr ), in 
Sankara's system, has been held to be the first manifestation 
of Brahman's nature. Held by the underlying power and 
sustained by it, this PrAI}a bas differentiated 1 itself into 
the form of the ~bjects of the wol'ld and this differentiation 
is always going on. Brahman, in Sankara's system, 
is not a characterle£1s being ; it bas a distinct nature, 
a character, a •~q (swariipa), ~ln'll (swabhllva) of its 
own, and this nature underlies the differentiations of 

1 This differentiation is in three forma of activities-.mt~fiAr, 

~ and ~ 1 All the1e are the interacted relation• and 
are grounded in the various activities of definite individual• which 
have beel:l brought into cloaut interaction by the everpreaent Prlna. 
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the Priin-Sakti (J~Tqllfll), untouched and unatfeottJd. by. 
them- . 

"lllil~~lfl~~'e. ," "lll"'tf1~11r-'r:," 

" IIHi~~flltil'ill'li .. · l'lfltfli l'I~Tf~lll"f{ "

all these refer to the same truth. 

As Brahman is both a transcendental and immanent 
principle, it is revealed in the world as the differentiations 
of PrAl}a; but still it is not resolved into or identified with 
them, but maintains itll own unity or its own nature in 
them. This has been beautifully ·expressed in a passage 
in the Ishii.-bbisya. 

' Held and sustained by the underlying 
Brahman-a ~., power-the Prana has 
differentiated itself-externally as the acti
vities of beat, light as e11:hibited by the 
objects-the sun, the fire, etc.,and internally 
as the physical and mental activities ofthe 
sentient beings.' 1 

Elsewheret the underlying principle of Prana is called 
Antaryiml (~'11'1~), i.e.1 the sustainipg power which con
trols and directs the PriQ.,.Sakti and its differentiation. 

In the Vedanta. bhisya1 one of the distinguishing charac
teristics of the Atma is stated as 111~, i. e., the control 
and direction of the PriQI, or which sets Pril}a to work.~ 

"l'lfiQ1~ Allll,.~•'lltit (lififflf~linrit~ ~ ), 'llliR>rr ... 

~~~lfif llll'tdl·~'IIHI!rmfir•· Ill{ ~~"11'111' .•• tn~il't ~~.,._tfir, 

~ltlm:-~~ ~1flfW11~~-I'!I'"'twr ~~"'m , ~•• ~ 
•'llll-~q{i{flllm, f.l~~l'l1'11"'•'~ ~~~~~~ ~i~ W11!1ft 1-" 4. 

"'"I~ Aflft~ti ~~!imt JldfJil (ifl0 '1!1°, 10,8) I 

I "filtinl' fllfll!~ llfl'f0 iJiilf~~· "'~~'(qfilfTJfl'f·!I~!!(-'JA'· 

,. •. , ~"'I ~-.-·,· '""''' (ft0wt0 , 5.3.) I ''laM~'\ 
~ 
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.11 .. One Vritti~ara reduced ijrahman or the unity into the 

Panthsi•?n refuted.· 
Finite self is not a 
Jl'e,re pha~e of Pa.n
theiatic whole. 

differentiations of nama~riipa (if~q;), 
In this view, Brahman was tbe whole 
and the differenti,tions of the na~q,. 
riipa including the finite individuq,l 
selves wet•e looked upon as parts of that 

whole-as modes of its self-expression-as mere repro<;luc
tions of the whole. Reducing the unity into the plurali~y, 
the Vrittikara yet held, quite inconsistently no do1,1_bt, 
both of them to be real. 1 This was a kind of pa,ntheiB:ffi 
~urrent in the time of Sankara. 

San\l::ara has, in several parts of his commentaries, 
.liakeu particular care to refute this opinion of the Vrittikara. 
He argues that when the differences emerge, the underlying 
uni~y does not and cannot become reduced into them. 
The .\l~ity does not, as the plurality arises.......as tpe 
differentiations of niima-riipa arise,-become something 
111ee, lqsing its. own nature in them-

'' if f'f ~fti!1'1lcflll 

11~t<i 'fll"fu ......... 

~ ~flf JJNrf~molf1{" I 

.... q:n• ~ 1!1(1~it ••• ~ fl!wlf: ... ll~ fnif.'!ll "T~-

11'111~~ I ~f"'lfl~ ~ ll'fUit'', 111{H"l9f'l~ f'l'l~ 11;jlt ; ~~~~ 
111l1RUI1~~~~ ~litY'IIf' " (i0fl'1°. 3.8.9.) I " 'ffltl!irif'f 'IIT'Q'~ JIT4f11'· 

~~" ('o ~o, 9.1.2). 

1 "ift( 'lltitlllfTl'l'lfi iflf ... 'l~T ftll~'lr V:lftci, W'l-~r~~~ if11fn;f; 

"'fll': V:~ ifrifr~-~fq ~11 ?" (i;0 ~1°, 2.1.14). 

"q' fft~ ilfl'ifll(lt-'IU!R111(1'1: 9lf . ~ q:l'fitif ifl'fl(CI'If ; ~ ~1: 

4il!lWlctf.ll ~. ~~ ~r .. t ~,.~: (i.e. ii'Tifttit)"-

l0 lt1°, 4.3,30. 

A.lao Yws -r0 ~0, 5.1.1., and ~ ~0, 1.1.3. 
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. It retains its unity, its own character, ·it's separate 
substantial life, behind these differences. In criticising 
Vrittikara's opinion, Sankara shows that when the 
unity is :thought to be entirely reduced to multiplicity, 
the former cannot retain its distinct character-the 
·separate life of its own. For, it is now to be found present 
-in .the form of many ; it has now become composed of 
'pa,rts-'ll'itlli11'f!f, 1 The unity, of which the V rittikara 
stiJI· s'peaks, is an abstract nothing-a mere empty logical 
abstraction. For, it has no existence except in the 
multiplicity, because it has no nature by which it is 
recognisable apart from the many. It is a contentless 
·abstract idea in general. Hence, 1\rgues Sankara, it can
not be held to be real. It is a mere unity of collection, 
an aggregate of parts. And the parts-the differences
of' which the whole is a mechanical aggregate are 
disconnected parts with no organising priuciple to connect 
them. The parts-the differences-the multiplicity can
not also, in this view, be held to be real. For, mere 
differences with no real organising unity behind them 
would be an unreality. There are mere differences, 
haphazard changes-with no purpose, no plan, no end to 
govern them. And Sankara asks-how can such pa~ts
'diff€renoes-stand with nothing to conneet them ?-

,,.il f"t 'fif(T~~· fclif~ 

ili~l~:ril' ~lt ; 

if f'f '~.~t~sfq 
'f~T~~~''I 

"~ 'f'II'~'I!P ~iii: 

'IIIR:llt ~"I 

1 • lNI 'l!it!ft'nlllft ":-~..n~'~~~'· ,~ 'lllf~: r~ ~nrr 
l"'"ff(W'f ~ l, .. ,'!fT~-Mill!; ~"IT .. .-(~~ ln°1 (3~1): . ' 
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. The finite selves, too, being mere phases of an indeter
minate whole would have no character, no real life, of their 
own. They wonld be liable to be driven, like a ship 
without a rudder on the bosom of a stormy sea, by the 
gust o~ each impulse and passion which find them. Mere 
parts, mere differences, unrelated to, and separated from, 
any organising unity behind them are, in the opinion of 
Sankara, unreal.-

" flf?l{'fr ~. m~ 

~lif" I 

''"' 1ft'f''~IT~~· 
"lfif~loi 1ft'!~ ~

~~"1 

In this way Sankara, in his criticism of Vrittikiiora's 
theory, has shown that neither unity nor multiplicity can 
be held to be real. Both of them must be declared false 
(~ifl), 

Sankara again asks, if one is reduced to many, how 
can both be held to be real ? One and the same self can
not, he says, be regarded as-possessed of qualities (many) 
and also devoid of all qualities (one). There •.:ould thus 
arise mutual contradiction (~wi ~f?;~";q). 1 Yet such 
absurd supposition would be the irresistible consequence of 
the theory of V ri ttikira who regarded hotk to the real, 
But this absurdity does not at all touch the position o~ 
Sankara. In the earlie1· part of thie Chapter we have 
shown that the Infinite is present in the finite individaal 
and that is the true self. It is present as an end-a· possibi
lity-which is the guiding energy of his life. It is this 

1 "A~~~~Ili{~, ~f~-tfif ~II'Rrf'r-i'' (1?flt1°, 13.12). 

"ft~«~,...,.,,.~-m·t~rt~~'f: "f1{111f41Cillt1'llll' ~' {..,O~n°,a.&.l). 
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self which in relation with other individuals and the 
environment 1 becomes manifested as the qualities and 
siates of the finite self. When these states and qualities 
are erroneously aeparated from the underlying self and 
treated as a self-existing and independent reality, these 
becotne unreal. But under no circumstances can these 
differences (many) or changes remain aepa1'ated from the 
self, because they are to be t.aken as manifeata#ona of the 
self through which it is gradually realising itself. 11 

• Environment-i.e., the differentiations of PrAI}a. in the form of 
NAma.riipas of the world under the control of Brahman behind it 
(see section 10, pp. 111-112). 

• This is the celebratecl 'Sat-kAryya-vAda' (~!~) of the 

Vedanta Philosophy. The effects or changes produced reveal the 
nature of the cause. In the Mllndukya-BbAsya Sankara bas told us 
that it is the manifestations which throw light on that which is 
manifested. The nature of the underlying reality is to be read in the 
manifestations. If, therefore, what is revealed is taken to be unreaZ 
-non-existent-then it can come into no reZation with the und'erlying 
Reality. For, to be related there must be two terms of relation 

('{lflll'~~ ~1111~~) which must be both real (if~ ~). 

Otherwise, the causal Reality would, as 'IIT~mf~ explains the idea, 

tti'elf prove to be unreal, and thus Brahman would be an unreality. 

"~ f'f ~ 1fi'T~~-1!'1it'T~ ~f~tl"r.rt I m~lf<tlt if ilt1r 
~ ~rmr-~~ ~"'r'~~' ~T?( ,, 

For this Sankara has said-"~"tft '{l}T: ~~~;, if ~~ ~~~,~· 
(~ m0 , 2.1.18). Hence the future effect (end) ezists in the- nature 

of the cause 
N. B.-'l'he changes cannot be separated. from the cause and treated 

ae eomething self.existing. For this important fa.ct, compare-

"~ 'IITQ ilT1!1lct illlfJ!iit~. ~ -r~ ~'II'Ttl'ft.ltfr~wr 
~111f,1111114!Ql~ RITfl6'ifPt " (~0 ~0, 2,6). 
"~~ ~ ___..,____ ..£__ • ~" 
"'~<1""41""41<1 .. ~"'~ lfil!ll! er!~tll'll t!Wiftl: ~r'i'r"i ~""'"' ~ 

(~o ~o, 2.6). 

cilj'~ 'If ~~\t; ~~ ~ ~ ~mn.f't R:, 'l'1n ~~~ 'AI" 
(..,. \1't0 , 1.6.1 ). 
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The connection of the finite individuals with one 
another shows that they all depend on a common ground 
""-an ever-present .conneuting principle (l!Tit'l(f'il) bringing· 
a.ll into closest interaction. 1 Relations imply the interac• 
tion of the individuals and, we have seen,~ these indivi
duals are something for themaelvea (~~~it!), ere they can be 
something to one another (~f~-~). The individuals 
have their determinate ckaracter 8 elicited through interac
tion with other individuals and the whole within which 
they exist. Brahman is immanent in all individual 
centre1, yet does not reduce these centres to mere phases 
of its own, as it is Tt·anscendental also and therefore 
distinguished from the elements it connects. 

In the theory of Saukara., therefore, unity is not to be 
reduced to multiplicity, but unity containa multiplicity 
which cannot be aeparated from it. Multiplicity is not 
self-existing and independent ('!Ill'~), but is its revelations 
and hence multiplicity is incorporated ("'l'l!f~ or m) 
as its ~xpresaions in the unity. 

There are ot.her arguments advanced by Sankara 
against Vrittikat·a.'s theory of pantheism, but we have 
held them in reserve for future treatment. Here, we 
would place before our readers only one or two other 
arguments which have a direct bearing on the finite 
individuals. Sankara has clearly shown that the indivi· 
dual selves cannot be mere parts (~) of an all-inclusive 

1 ''lflll <!it~ ~uq<~H~"'fqlfir~.;- <I({ ~lfilfiRIIIIi.q, ·~
~lii'T"fflltlli ' ... n 1 tR~uqlfirlli'fq'lfiRlfi~ 'llfmt ~ 1~" 
(1°, 2.5.2) 1 " ~<iflrt ~'(~~~if 'O'CilfiR:TC'[ ~. ~rift ~if 

'8't1111'1'(1'!{ ~ " (2.5,4). Vide p. 111 for l!TIIIIIIfir 1 

• Vide p. 84, sec. 3, of thi• book. 
• Via• p. 91, sec. 51 of this book, 
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wllole; for, in that case, the whole, i.e., Brahman would 
lose its own 'nature' or (ll'i:Cf and will ha•e to come down 
h"re to become a mundane jiva (~~); and Brahman 
would be affected by the pleasure, pain and other experi
ences of the parts. The finite individuals also will have 
to ·lose their own ' nature ' or ~~ and disappear in the 
pantheistic whole.t . 

12. Before we conclude this part of the subject, we should 
like to place on record here in this connection two other 
arguments found in the Vedanta-bhasya from which it 
would appear that the idea of absorption of the individuals 
(111~s) in the Infinite whole and 'treating them as mere 
phases of that whole-was far from the mind of Sankara. 

We shall first invite our reader's attention to the 

Bela.tion of ~~~ to 
qr, 

passage where Sankara is considering 
the relation between the Infinite (i!'lll') 
and the finite individuals ('!l"tlls). 

The relation is thus expressed-

''lffiff'Nffl ~ '!J trol"T~~: ~·11'1<'1, q~<f, 
·.n· ffi -mn- ~ ,_ q~~l:ij-

1 -.rll ~ij'1{J"fR~ ~Tll~l"if~, IRffrllfl'l: 'Q:~ll{flli1R::lllrffT 

R1fTII'rllfT, .. ,. .. ~'f flfNl'~fq~mftSiif~~ IR'fftffT, Cf~lif ~ai't 

finrr'fr"'T ~~ ? ... ll1ff'N ~~~!'!'£ ~~f~~" 'Q:if ~~flT <it'Ef': 

~~ ~ 'lR\' ... f1(1fTII'I'Nf'l: ~" 'IR'iTlffT ~"~"'-'~-Ufflfq ~fireT llltq'lff" 

'(f" ffT0 ,• 2.1.20). 

"~ ~. (l!l'l~~) ·~·-lffl(l!'~'l':" (it0 ffT0 , 4.3.14), 

.Also cJ, ·~ ~fllfl1111 1q 'ffZT'IIIflit if flflliR:, il'rfil' 'lllf'1llA: ... 
lflfT ~If ~"PP: ~ -.:mcfil~rift~~ 'ffZTlliT~f1i'Rit l!l'l~:, ~ei'nr· 
~ lj' rom: wrrN 'lllf'1llA:" (ffTo! lfiTO l'ffO 3,7). 
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Sanka.ra argues that the individual self (~) cannot 
be separated from the Infinite which is present in him, and 
treated as a self-contained, independent entity ('111"1). The 
individual Jivas are always to be regardeJ as 'llllll'lf (really 
not other than) from the Infinite from which they have de
rived their knowledge, action, everything. Neither can they 
be taken as mere phases of the Infinite, because the Infinite 
is 'll!l'lf from them; i. e., because the Infinite has a being of 
its own and is thus distinguished ("~P'r) from the indivi
duals. As Brahman is transcendent, there is no necessity 
for suppressing the individualities of any one of these. 

(a) We shall now come to another passage where the 

Prativimba theory. 

behind them.-

individual Jivas are described as th.e 
''reflections" ('IIIT~Hr) o~ the true self 

"'II!Till~ 'Q:If ,;fJI' ~: ~rl1fil':, ~'!fi'Tf~ I 

We all know that the reflected image of the ,sun is but 
an imperfect and partial manifestation of the sun in the 
sky, of which-

'! it is a reflection. And the image shows 
that ~here is something behind it-the 
original sun in the sky-whose reflection 
it is. In this way, the actual individual 
Jiva is but a partial and imperfect 1 

revelation of the Infinite true self 

1 Of. "if' ~ ~~Tf'fq'~f~~ lf'll'lll~ti (ff ·~··~; ~

'll!f'"l("'ti'lqtf'ftrR~ 'Ill~ 1flflll~ti ~ eel, ~ 'l!i ·~w'itlf ._., ,_ 
iillf0 q"l{·lft'lll', 2.1. OJ. a.lso-"ifif·'S'ql~Tf'( flif~: ~ifi.,."'jCII(ff~

JI'Wf~"~q" (4.5), 
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which is behind him. This Infinite 
cannot be reduced to the individual 
self, as the sun in the sky cannot be 
reduced to the reflected image. For 
this reason, Sankara. says-

. '' 'II' ~ ~ ~Tl'£, 'ltfi:r 11~tff;( " ito, 2.3.50. 

i.e., neither can the individual Jtvas be idetltijitJd 
with Brahman, nor can they be regarded as something 
other than Brahman. 

(b) In another passage in the Vedanta-bhllsya, Sankara 

. 1111Jitra.tion of a 
juggler ('11~) and 
his tricks. 

has explained this relation with the 
help of an illustration of a Juggler 
and the tricks exhibited by him. 
S.ankara writes-

" A Juggler was exhibiting his tricks before a number 
of spectators. People saw that a man holding in his 
hand a shield and sword climbed up to the sky and they 
all took this man to be the real Juggler. But the 

' fact was · that the man whom the people saw playing in 
the sky was the production of the fllllT brought into being 
by the real Juggler who stood on the ground invisible to 
the spectators. In the same way, the true self of the 
finite individual is Brahman which undetlies hidden 
behind the actuat Jiva. 1 

1 ''ll~ll ~ (I ~:· .. q<il'll<t<t '~' PT '!iTm liT I 

lf<ii~··•11R't<Tl{ ffl"J'IT.IJITWlf<t '"'P'f:' I ~ f!Tiflfirlr: 'IPJl-~ 

1(il-. "fl11fro'ff~~:, ~ ~ ~ tmfl~. ~fin~: "'P'f: I" 
(~ •no,;l.l.l7). 

'.NU&Alll".oconra in. ~'ISNttll!f t-"ff"lll f!'J1HA'i: ~l!Rfl: 

''l""h'~"'"''':···~~: q(f!ttittt4t.ofl, ~. ~ ~-= ...... 
f!Tif ~ ~: 1" (Vl). 
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Now, the sum total of the states, actions, passions, 
irnpulses, etc., constitute to us the actual finite individual
the "Me" ('IIi'\_ ill-~~~: flf1Wffllfl). We take this 
self to be a sepat•ate ('llll"'i) and self-sufficient reality exist
ing on its own account, utterly ignoring the real 'self 
which is present be hind 1 it unaffected by these states, etc., 
and distinguished from them. But the states, etc., can
not be separated from the real self behind and treated as 
an independent re3lity; they must he viewed in connection 
witk 11 the true self as ita revelation, through which it is 
expressing its nature and realising itself. Separated s from 
the underlying self, the states, etc., become unreal. 4 The 
readers will note that it is in this sense alone that the 
finite self has been declared to be unreal in the Sankara.
vedinta..6 

We must change our outlook and think of Brahman 
or the absolute Reality alone which is revealing in 

1 "llltitlf'115(tj-~! ~" {flo \'fJo, 2.12), 

1 Of. ''-!~: ~7!'PI'~-~r¥"f~" (~;fi't) I 

S "ifll?t"f ~'f1'11ittt1 ·~<q'' ~flf ~"-lfi<JO \lfO 4,9, 

• '''11111 ilflf ~' ~fHfii'J 'fil'f1Tti'lll' ~ ~"-flo 2.20. 
[For, they would be mere crass plurality, there would be no 

purpose, no end in them.] 

• The illustration of Juggler appears to us to be more appropriate 
than even the illustration of~-~-&. The illusion of a second man 

(whom the spectators saw) was produoed by the power of the Juigler 
who stood-invisible all along unaffected by this illusion. In the case 
of~-~, the illusion of Snake is not produced by any action of the 

rope, it is simply a subjective idea of the people who see• it. [The 
'man' ought not to be thought of as an independent reality, but 
only as a production 'of the Juggler and this would be the real 

view there.) 

16 
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o.urselves, •nd of our states, etc., as its mere expresaions. 
This is the tr11e ~lf~ view. We find thus that the 
Infinite true self cannot be r~duced to, and identified with, 
the aetual individual self. Such self is unreal, Sankata 
would say. 



· OHAPTER Ill. 

ON 'l'Hiil FALSITY OP THE WORLD. 

1. A charge has often been brought against the 
Adwaita system of philosophy to the effect that in thi~ 

sehool the world has been treated 
Contributory causes 

of the widely current 
opfaion about the 
falsity of the world. 

merely as an appearance and as an 
illusion ; that the object world, in 
this system, is an " unsubstantial 

pageant " having no 11 stuff of reality " in it. And this 
they say, finds an appropriate and admirable support in the 
short but sigaificant line of the old Vedantic Professor 
Gou~apAda.-

"q ~lfi Sli!f11rvll ~- If •11 ,....., I " ' ~ .. ~.'1 

The current belief in this respect is that Sankara's 
theory of Adwaitavl\do. unmistakably teaches us the falsity 
of the world,-that Brahman being considered to be the 
only Reality, everything else we find in the world must 
needs be unreal and false. From a frequent use in the 
commentaries · of Sanka.ra, of the terms· 'MlyA' and 
'Avidyll.'-it has been hastily concluded that everything 
of the uniYene must be MA.yA~mayr.-illusory. The 
employment of some similes, in the works of Sankara, 
such as the similes of the Juggler and hia Jugglery, of 
the celestial oity in the sky conjured up by a magician, of 
the desert and the mirage, ~d the like bas len~ no in
considerable help in corroborating the idea thus formed 
of the multiplicity ('1'11!1t1f) in the world as unreal and 
a mere ttppearanee. ICl hae aot heeD £.1t ~e to 
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carefully examine the terms and the contexts in connection 
with which they occur. No need has also been felt 
to scrutinise how ,Sankara himself bas explained these 
terms and similes. Now, we feel it incumbent upon us to 
test the ground with caution, upon which such dogmatic 
assertion about the falsity of the world and its diversities 
of nAma-rupas :illl!-~) has been founded and to see also 
if ~be alleged unreality finds any real 8!-lpport from the 
writings of Sankara himself. 

2. Those who care to go through the commentaries 
of Sankara will find out that he has 

' 
Three classes of mentioned three distinct classes of ob

objects. Analysis of 
their fundamental and jects, each possessing characteristic 
distinctive features 
does not favour the 'features which distinguish each class 
idea. of falsity, of objects from the other class. This 
important classification can be very easily gathered from 
various portions of his Bhasyas and it has a most valuable 
bearing upon the question o£ the falsity o£ the world which 
has gained such a notorious currency in his name. 

(i) The first class includes in it such 
objects as are generally known as
rabbit-horn (1l11:-~~) ; barren-woman's 
son (lllllll·'!Pf) ; and sky-flower ("'IT!!rtJr

"'~")1-and the like. 

We find Sankara employing the term 
ati!a ('llliftlfi), i.e., 'false,' 'non-existing,' 
and the general term asat ('1111''6'1.) 1 i.e., 
' unreal ' in connection with these objects. 

(ii) The objects faUing under the second class 
are generally known as things like ~-~q 

•-1'UIIe are allima.rflllof7 objeotl ~nj"ured qp_-by diseaeed far~oy. 
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(& rope appearing as a snake) ; 'lf111'-~~il (an 
oyster appearing as silver ; '1~-'f{t~lfil (desert
mirage) ; and i11111'-'ITI'I~ (the sky appearing as 
blue) and the like. 

The term (aaat) ~' i.e., 'unreal' is sometimes 
applied to such class of objects. 

(iii) Then comes the last class which comprises 
the created phenomenal objects of the world, 
i.e., the nama-rupa8 (ift'l-~s), i.e., the changes 
(flllfiRs) in all their diversities which we find 
in the world. 

After enumerating these three classes of objects, 1 

Sankara tells us that the objects designated under the 
first class, viz. the 1{1{-~, etc., etc., have a peculiar 
nature of their own. They form a separate class distin
guished from the two other classes of objects. l<'or, these 
objects are of such a character that they do not work at all 
in the world, that do not serve any practical purpose of 
men. We cannot put these objects to any practical use 
at all. Why ? Because, Sankara observes, the things 
which have nothing to take their stand upon, which have 
no permanent ground to sustain them and which are not 
supported by any underlying substratum-must be falae ; 
since such things can do us no practical good ; they would 
break down, they would not work-.-in our varied experi
ences of the world-

" 'f f'f 'fir~ll'ififi ' f1mi~ ~~~ "'I~ " ii't0 9.4. 

~ 'f r. 'flT-ll~llil~~sfq 'fit~l~i{l, ""~ "-i11° 'lrt0 6, iTt" 13.14. 

"" "~• fi"Rl ~~ "~ ~. 
'~ ~fillJ'III' '"~"fl' ~~ "-'1110° 2.20. 

J Whatever is presented to the oonsoioosness may be oalled an
'objectt' 
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In respect of these obj·ects, Sanka.ra's remarks run to this 
effect;-

The objects like 1{1(-flr~, etc., etc., have 
no pr,;or cause from which they are 
prodaced; neither these objects are 
sustained or supported at the present 
moment by any underlying cause or 
'being '-these have no underlying 
ground upon which they stand at 
present. Again, when these objects 
disappear (in future), they will have 
nothing-no sustaining ground-in 
which they will merge. For these 
reasons, such objects must be pro
nounced as really false or "'liftllf. As 
there is no underlying 'being' (~ 

or 'lilT~) to support them, they must 
be 'non-existent' things. Hence they 
are not true ; they are false. 1 

But such is not the case with the objects which are 
subsumed under the second class ; viz , the objects "'""'·~. 
~~ -~'4, etc. We cannot, Sankara remarks, call these things 
false or "!'!l't!li in the same manner as we call the obj.ects. 
IPl-~, etc., etc., as false. Why? Because, Sa.nkara 
argues-

Such things as ~~-~q, "'"'·~&fl'f, etc., 
cannot be said to have no permanent 

1 "'I!Rffl': 1(1{·mr~1~: ·~q~~r<t·-~-mv.r 2•6 1 Again

" ~-~ if t'l"tii"''l', 1!T~f mq ·~· -1!'fo 1ftl0 mv.r 1.6. 

"11 fif ~-~ ~~ ~. 'Rlllf:' 1J..W~~11illf ... m ~
~"· ~r-~ ~ ·~: '\(NW4d'lflrl' 111"-wo \fl'lll', 2.1.18~ : 
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ground to sustain them as long as they 
appear,-

" " f'f ~'IQI'iliT~fq ·~:· \Til:~" 1-
i.e., none of these is f'ro~'f; that is 
to say, the prior condition of the snake 
was the rope, i.e., as the rope appears 
a.s a snake, the prior underlying grounrl 
which gave rise to the form or appear
ance of the 'snake' must have been 
the 'rope.' At the present moment too, 
the ground which sustains the appear
ance 'snake' is the ' rope.' Again 
when infuture the notion of snake, on 
the dawning of the correct notion, will 
diaappear, it will merge in its under
lying ground, i.e., the • rope.' 1 It is 
evident, therefore, that these objects do 
not resemble the objects described 
above, vie., 1111:·f11'11•, etc., in respect 
of their 'unreality' or 'falsity.' 

These objects, viz., ~~ -~~. etc., cannot, 
therefore, be declared to be ' false ' in 
the sense in which the objects 'l{'l[·f1111'T•, 
etc., can be so declared. 

Now, let us consider the character of the third class 
of objecta enumerated above, c;iz.,-the empirical objects 

1 ,, (<liliiiliiil"'ll ~lt c 1l11f!. ri: 'ri11' \l1lfir ,, 1-6 ; "~fl(lllfllij(ff 
~~ ~rt:·~~ WI"!' ~"-1fT• 111l• 'll•, 3.27. I 

" ~ ~-~'l!i'l'·,.,......_....,.,.f1UJ11Tf~r· ~"" -"Q'fw·-.r~-erof'l(--3'""' ........ , • ...... 0.. 

~ ~lif1"'IC(T: ( ~1!1 ) '1(1(QT: 1iitll~" ( ~·· ~ 
~ 1.7.)1 
"~ Wif fiAit ~~ ( ~fff 1lilt ) ~11f ~" ( 'fl• 

Q.r~ 2-18) 1 
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(i.e, the 
(ifl~s). 

evolving changes ( flfllrR:s) or the nima-riipa.s 
Sankara points out-

these objects agree in an important respect 
with the objects described above as, 'lf'lll
~. ~ ... -~~. etc., etc. These changes 
(~T(s),-these empirical objects have a 
prior cause from which they are produced ; 
during their sustenance at the present 
moment, the same identical causal reality 
underlies and sustains them; and in future 
also, they will merge in the same under
lying ground which sustains them now.• 

Thus, it will appear frl)m a comparison of thesd three 
classes of objects with one another that, as regards the 
underlying sustaining ground, both the last-mentioned 
classes of objects agree with one anothet'; but both of 
these differ from the first class of objects in this respect. 
It necessarily follows, therefore, that if you call the firat 
class unreal or false (as Sankara has justly called them), 
the other two classes must, by implication, be real 

Now, what is the net result of this discussion? The 
objects known as 1{11-f~, 'lllllfilJt·fi'f, etc., are the only 
objects which may, as the above discussion shows, be 
designated, in the system of Sankara, as actually false 
or unreal. Why? Because, these objects are the only 
objects which, as has been proved by the above-mentioned. 
arguments, do not even serve the practical concerns of 

1 ,, lll'ffinr~ ~ flfllrT{! ·~·~·<{atifR{, """'~~ 
~ ?firoi~m. ;or f~~ihr: 'll"''lif~ ~ri'lr,." ( lffo il'rlfi' 
6.2.2. '1111'1°) 1 

"11m:'lli 11''11 fii!'lillfq lfili!l'! ~~·· "~~fu. mn •~fir ermr "
'll'ftfi{ ( ~0 lt{O 2,1.16, ) 

"~rt~ni'l'll' ~~~ 1 ~ wmnt fifif"'lf!t ~fu n' ~ ". 
( ito ltf• ) 2.6. 1 
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our life, because they have no prior or present sustaining
ground upon which they stand. 

Tested by this line of argument, even such objects as 
are known to us as 'lf'llf-~~. ~. -~, 'RS:-~~'ifiT, etc., can
not be regarded unreal or false, in the Sankara system. 
For, can the snake, as has been seen in the above illustra
tion, remain separated from its underlying substratum, 
viz., the rope? Can the mirage stand, even for a moment, 
separated from the surface of the desert? 1 

It follows therefore that the man who has, thus, taken 
pains to prove the reality of such things as ~~-~q, 
~~-if~, etc., will never feel inclined to regat·d the actual 
changes in the world-the empirical objects-the nl\ma· 
riipas (lfTil·~o:rs)-as unreal or false. But Sankara is not 
yet satisfied by mere comparison, by mere exhibition of 
the points of agreement and disagreement among the 
three classes of objects. He hal'! gone further. He actual1y 
teaches in e.rpreaa terms the fact that the reality of the 
empirical objects is even more pronounced than the reality 
of such objects as the mirage, the Sukti-·raJata and the 
like-

" ~f1Ql"'llit~tl~, tR:liT~tf~ ~Ni" 1• (~o lUll!, 2.6.) 1 

Elsewhere too, while describing the created subtle and 
gross ~elementS' ('!.."!fi'J,~ tl~l:l'..l'l') of the world, Sank:ara 
calls them-" '!'~ " or ' reals,' and the underlying 
Brahman as-"~~ ~lid" or 'the Reality of the reals.' a 

1 " il f" ~-t<lf<T-~ il~f'IOJ'llfffl{ flflli@fr:, t»r, ·'Jf"llf-~rtq,_l!R:rfi{· 
·~~~~· 'llfll~: ~r: lfilN~., (~To \tfo-~o 'll"ifio) 1.7. 1 

• Of. also ""-~1!l'f<(llilf~ 1 ~-~'fl' i(lfi'f<(" ('ll''llo . ~ 

mo, ~~~)I 
a "tl'.f ~~Tilt q~~:q-~rt~f'l'l{iii~F" (wo mo, 2.3.1.) 1 

"itfu itfu 1{'11{~-~~ ~f~'fC{~" (Jo mo, 2.3.6) 1 

17 
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How can Sankara call the created empirical objects unreal 
or false? How can thei•· existence be denied? Because, 
be has laid down the principle that " what is produced 
from something, from a prior ' being ' -cannot itself be a 
'non-existent ' thing. For, a 'non-being-' cannot be pro
duced from a real ' being.'" 1 As we can know nothing 
of the Causal Reality (i.e., Brahman) apart from its effects 
upon us, the effects or the product.s must be ' real.' 

ln this way, the empirical objects or the emer~ent 
changes have been regarded as real objects, in the system 
of Sanka1·a's philosophy. Yet, most people have hastily 
concluded that the world is regarded false in this system. 

(t will be seen that it is only in comparison with the 
Absolute Reality (11'1:~1~ ~~) which is none else but 
Brahman, that the phenomenal things. may be designated 
aaat ("19"1!) or 'unreal,' which therefore means-' relatively 
real.' 11 

It is to be regretted that the critics of the Sankara 
system have not cared to conside•· properly these weighty 
arguments to be found dispersed in the Vedanta-works; 
but they have, from the mere mention of the terms in the 
Bha~yas, like lllt:·f~'ll'V, ~~"'liH, etc., etc., jumped at once at 
the conclusion that the world is false in the Vedanta. 

1 " 'll~ll": 11{1{-f"l("r"'~: ~"([~c=:x'ii'fl"([, 'l!f~ '!111m~ 1- ••••• 

tl"'lfl,. "''if~ fllif'lif1t m=:~m n· ii!Tiil, ~'l<l'1m ~~till!'flif" (lito lfl"-1 

. 2.6 1 " lfil!<I'V f" fi!!"iollfii''V·f!'tll~lifl~<<l' ~f'i!'ft't,.lft" (mo 'lifo 1.6) 1 

"'1!~"1"11~~ lfC!• '11~-i!f 'Ill<~? ll"~ j OliTtUV"f'VI"([" (f!!o lfilo l'f(o 1 

8.27) 1 

• " ~· ~ f"l(lfil"..-t-ll"''' Ill 11'1:i!lliTCf"'IPPI I fll\" i'ffi ? 
" 

~~~ ~· I···~~~ qun-fr~ ~li if~rn " (lflo ifto, 

7.17.). " ~ i1111"f"f~t ...... if 11'1:~1~ 1 ~-~ f"t 11'1:i!l~lli 

Jl'll " (Ito if(o 1 2.6) 1 
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3. To another reason, the current belief in the falsity 

Our waking and . 
dreaming-experiences 
compared: comparison 
does not suggest the 
falsity. 

of the world may be traced. Sankara 
has, in more than one place in his 
commentaries, compared the experi
ences of our waking life with our 
dream-experiences. Finding this com

parison, most people, without feeling any necessity to 

pause to weigh carefully the observations of Sankara 
recorded in these places, have run away with the idea that 
as the dream-experiences are known to everybody to be un
real-to have no objective t•eality-the waking experiences 

which have been likened to these, must be equall.v 
unreal. But we beg to invite our reader's attention to 
the two most important passa~es wherein this comparison 
occurs and to request the readers to follow us, with a view 
to find out how Sankara has expre~sed his own views on 
the subject. 

(a) Ji~irst, we should like to refer our 
readers to the famous passage in the 
Rrihadaranyaka-in the story of Ajata
satru and Bataki where an elaborate 
description of the dream-state and its 
experiences occurs. And here also is 
recorded Sankara's view of the sense 
in which he regards the waking and 
the dreaming experiences as ' unreal.' 

If our readers follow us patiently, it will be as clear as 
daylight that Sanka.ra never regarded the objects experi
enced by us to be unreal. What he looked upon as unreal 
is an altogether different thing. 

Sankara thus observes-

When a man falls asleep and happens to 
dream, he finds himself, say, to be a king 
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actually sitting upon a royal ·throne
surrounded by his people, ministers and 
servants ;-with the maids fanning him 
and himself enjoying various pleasurable 
and painful experiences. Now, the cogni
tions he receives, the activities he per
forms, the states and feelings he enjoys 
-these are all his dream-experiences. 
Are these experiences to be taken 
as constituting the actual 'nature ' or ~~ 
(swariipa) of the self? or, is the real nature 
of the self to be regarded as something 
which is distinct from these, and which 
maintains its diatz'nct identity and unity 
in and through dreaming experiences? Is 
this ~li'tl' (nature) to be regarded as the 
aggregate-the mere sum-total-of these 
experiences, or does it possess a nature-a 
'Self-hood '-distinguished from these? 

Sa.nkara. declares that these experiences 
cannot constitute the self; the self cannot 
be resolved into and identified with them. 
What the real self is cannot be reduced 
into its states and activities; for, these 
are not its "'~q or '1111"1~ 1 The real self 
is that which experiences these things, 
unaffected by them ; and hence it is the 
stebject to which these stand as its object, 
and these are erroneously attributed to the 
subject as its ' nature' Ol' ¥i~q'. Such is 
also the case with the soul's waking 
e.xperiences. 

He1·e towards the close of this discussion, Sankara bns 

employed the te1·m-" l!ff~fll'lt '' : i.e., 'non-existent.' 
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and the term-" ~llflvn-Qfl:lm": i.e., 'falsely ascribed to the 
self'; and these two terms have been used in con nee• 
tion with the 'dream-experiences. These two terms 
are, we are afraid, the source of immense mischief created 
in respect ~f the idea of the falsity of our world
expel'iences. 

But the readers will see that Sanka.ra never says here 
that what a man experiences in his dream is false. He 

,, 'IIR~'II' 'If~ 'Q1I ~~: ''--

That ls to say, these experiences do not 
exist as his 'llllliUi_(f, i.e., as his ~q or as 
the ' natu,re' of the self. These are 
falsely regarded as the nature or the 
swarupa (~~q or 'IIIIIWI'~fl) of the self. 'l'he 
e:rperiettces of both the waking and the 
dreaming states of the man cannot be 
his 'llll!Rii_fl, i.~.. cannot constitute his 
swarupa. The ' nature ' (~q) of the self 
is what is distinct from these experiences; 
and this nature underlies these ex
periences, without losing its own identity 
in them. 1 

Here with' a view to preclude any possibility of 
a mistake, Sankara records three reasons showing that 

• In his commentary on 'fl~*'l1!ilf(11rr, ~l'f1fl Jllli(illl (2.8), Sankara 

has shown both the waking and dreaming experiences as ~-q-unreal. 

But the reason given for it is the same as here. They are unreal 
because they axe regarded as "4f!f, i.e., essential property of the self. 

Iu reality, these experiences are not so. The self aeema to be 
affected (i.e., become m.-) by these, but really it stands apart from 

these. " 11' 'lfl:m·, fll~ WA1!11m'ft "4'f: 1 ... ~rf~'l\llllil~fif 
'IQ~ , .. 
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the real nature of the self is llistiMct from its experiences 
and the latter cannot therefore be regardecl as 'lll~lf of the 
self. The experiences are his; they are not he. Why?-

(1) wra~T!{-'l'hese experiences are the obJects 
of the self. 'l'hey are what the subject 
experiences, to which the self directs its 
attention. The knower must be distinct 
from the objects known. Hence these 
known objects cannot constitute the 
t~ature of the knower. 

(II) O!l"fit-m:-~'!'[-These experiences' are 
by their nature transient and changing. 
They appear, they vanish and they are 
succeeded by other ex.periences. Such 
being their character, how can they con
stitute the nature of the self which is 
permanent? 

(III) ~~-~il:t·51i11'!<<H-.-These experiences 
are elicited from the nature of the 
self by the external or internal stimu
lating environment upon which they 
depend. But the underlying self is not 
dependent on anything and not produced 
by any stimulating object like "~~~~." 
i.e., the sounds, touch, etc., etc. 1 

1 "f~r '@"'I,~~~~~: !fl(T'~r~r.u'mir ~~frr, ... '"f"l'·~~-<IH<!f\IQ'· 
~i<I'T l···~r '11~1~: ·~r~ ~~~i' f'!fi'{fif 'if ~" ('fo 2.1·18-19). ' 

Here cf. " 'I' fir ~~ f.l'l'{ ~Q:q, rr'tif '11"fritS:T'III~ 1 "l'ifq,. - .. 

fe~l!fl('[ I ~~ '111\'tf~, ffi{ q't'f Q1! ffl' " (~ ~IIV, 1-4). Also

" ~W f" mqf!fCI~, tR:I'I'"it'lii!ll'!'[ I fllntr~r 'if If"', tR:rit~ I 
if f" 11fT~1111W ~~~· I ~ fi11~11': ifiR:11iftJ'II: ; fd!ll'• f~J~n 1 

~~ ~~ 'iffi'il~~ ~G, ffit oAf ~'itt 1 ~a~, If('[ if o"((f' -

'11"fMf~~ICITC'[ "-~o m• 2.8 I 
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The self is therefore distinct from its experiences. 
We see, now, tha.t the experiences of the world, as such, 
are never regarded by Sankara as unreal or false. The 
unreality only comes, when the self is entirely resolved 
into these experiences, and when these are taken to be 
the nature ('lltlil~'ll') of the self. 

(b) In a similar passage in the ChAndogya Upani~, 
where a similar comparison between the waking and 
the dreaming experiences occurs, Sankara very forcibly 
expresses his view sa.ying that their apparent unreality 
lies in their relativity, i.e., in relation to the dreaming 
experiences, the waking experiences may be called unreal 
and in relation to the latter, the former may be regarded 
unreal.' 

But both kinds of experiences must be 
regarded real respectively in their own 
spheres ( ~flillilit,~'ll':) 1-

" @fl!f~Sfq ~~ ~~"lil, 

~'i~l\ll'-""'"'lf(f ~ llif-.f"«l~: I ''-I(T• ~~~ 8.5.4, 

4. The world of ;I!HHi:'<s has frequently been 

The world is neither 
absolutely ~ nor abso-

lutely 'lf~l'l('llf.l.'<!i\'t:q). 

described as ine.rpticable-"''f"*~ 

-in the Sankara bha~ya. We find 
such sentences as these-l'!T~q<!f'll!i'U'if· · · 
Ofl11i'll'f"'lTII!<'flc'f~il ' <l't<ll~t<ffl~Hlif~~il ' 

il""' qf1:•rmf~~~l!f'fr~r~q:~q' ~rfrr~ " ( ~o 2.1.27) • 

1 Here compare i{0 ~1° 2.2.29, where similar conclusion has been 

drawn. 

J Vide also ~0 ~o 2.1.14. 
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The reason given for cbll.racterising the world as 
" inexplicable " is to be found in the expression-

({'l<H<t.f~flfal~it-r I 

This expression means that the world is neither abso
lutely ~'!'{ (i.e. '11111), nor it is not-~'!'{ (i.e., something 
absolutely different from Brahman), and it is therefore 
inexplicable. 

If the readers will call to mind what bas been said 
about Sat (~~) and Asat ("'R!l'{) in Chap. I, the real signi
ficance of the expression ('llllfif~ff) will come out. 
From one point of view the world will appear as real or ~'!'[, 
and from another point of view it will appear as unreal or 
'llll~'f· We have seen there that prior to actual manifesta
tion, the world of ii'T~s-existed in Brahman in undifte
rentiated condition and so indistinguishable from Brahman. 
But as the differentiationt! began to arise, some ~~~
something new-soma difference-begll.n to appear. But 
the difference whit>h arose was in reality not something 
altogether different ('111"1") from Brahman, but is Brahman 
itself. For, it was nothing but the manife.~tation of 
Brahman's nature. 

So lo11g as the world is regarded as existing zn 
Brahman in undifferentiated condition, it is identical
'1111"'11'-with Brahman-not ft!~wr or 'llllltf from it, and so 
long it is real or ~q:. But as soon as the world is diffe
rentiated, there is some difference-~'!!~ or it<: also. In 
the Chandogya, Sankara remarks that prior to its produc
tion, previous to its manifestation, the world was real

. ~1{.1 But when it was difterentiated or came out of 
Brahman-when lft'l1(tr actually appeared-we began to 
look upon it as something absolutely different from 
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Brahman-as R""' or '1i~-a.s something self-existing and 
independent. Taken in this way, the IIT1i1itl is unr~al

'li~l'f. But from . a higher view, from the 1fl~ftillli 
etandpoint-~tl is not really different or •~ from 
Brahman, 1 but inseparably connected with Brahman. 
Thus from two different views, the 'lllfl'litl or the world is 
both real and unreal. Hence it cannot be said to be 
abaolutely real or unreal. We in our 'llf~~'!fll, always 
aeparate the effects (flllln~s) from their underlying causal 
reality ('lfil-.::'11). This ill our &Q~Rllr-state. But even in 
our &Qli~Rllr state, we mnst try to change our outlook and 
look upon the world from the tmi!Tf!!l!lf point of view, and 
then the Rllfi~R will appear standing inseparably con
nected with their cause (~'11)-the underlying Reality, and 
not something seral'ate. For, the underlying Reality is 
being expressed or realised through them. 

The readers will find that Sankara does not den.v the 
existence of the world as such, he only wants us to treat 
it not as 'II~ from Brahman 2 ot· something self-existent and 
independent. This is Sankara's view of unreality. 

5. The theory of causality as elaborated in the Vedanta 

Dootrine of causality 
elaborated. Relation 
between unity and 
multiplicity does 'Lot 
imply falsity. 

Philosophy by Sankara which is 
known as the Sat-kiiryya-vilda 
(~tollilGl'lfl~) bas not, it appears to 

us, received the attention which it 
deserves, and such scanty and 

superficial treatment of this celebrated Principle of 

, " 11 r" fl!!l<IT!rt't~ r~ 1fina· 1fiR'IIlii!l'lfifo'l'f~ ·~·· ll'f~ •• 
(ito, 2.1.9) I 

• For this, the world-the I!Tifli'q'-h&s been stated a.s 'III'T~ 

in several places. It means-' not ~ from Brahman.' cf. 'lil~~ffl'· 

if(llll'at, 11 ~tll1ll:ffttfiflllla'·1N'T'frf'l(!ll{ ii!Pl~rri t11fl1lllft llf'!l'' · • • · · ·~
Gi:l~~fWn'niltllf~: " \ >i' 0 ltl0 1 1.3). 

18 
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Causality is, we fear, responsible, to not an iuconsiderable 
extent., for the current views about the falsity of tlw! 
world. 

In a previous chapter we have givtln brief indication 
of this theory, and here we desire to elaborate the idea of 
causality further in the light in which it has been elucida· 
ted by Sankara himself. 

Sankara, it will be seen, has, at the very commence
ment of his discussion, splittt-d up the tht-ory into 
two distinct parts and l~Lid it down as a genetal rule 
that-

" 'Pf"fc<f~~ \fil~-11!RCII~l;,-

1fl~~ "ifil-.:lllrlll~·, If -a- ·~n-.:•~ 11rT~rl11m' t " 

-~1° \{1° 2.1.9. 

(l) The first part, viz,,-lf lJ ·~n-.:111~ ~T~n!cci 

implies that the cause or the causal Ht>ality 
is di&tinct from its effects or its successive 
changes or ma.mfestations, because it has 
a ' nature,' a ~~. 'selfdom ' of its 
own ; and it cannot therefore be re8olv"d 
into, or identified with, the effects or suc
cessive changes emerging from it ;-it can
not therefore be regarded, to use Sankara's 
own mode of expt·ession, as becoming 
11omething other than its own nature 
(~'q) when the effects emerge from it 
in &UCCt'Ssion-

" " f"' ~l(~'11'11i'q 'If~· ~fu 
...... ~ ~m lfl'qf~nnlfrq "-

~o ~1° 2.1.18. 

If you violate this part of the teaching, 
a. great fault will vitiate your theory, 
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viz., the causal reality would consist merely 
in its effects, i.e., the sum-total of the 
effects (parts) would constitute the cause 
(the whole). In this case-Brahman 
would be all, and all would be Brahman. 

(II) The second part of the theory, viz.
'''llli'll{ll '!lil~~T<'I«i"-implies that the cause 
is no doubt distinct from, and independent 
of, its effects or the emergent changes; but 
the effects (<lit!'ll) or the successive changes 
cannot be absolutely separated from 
their cause and regarded as independent 
and self-sufficient ' things' (HI), each 
complete in itself-

" ~~ "'{ ~'II"T~Tc'f<!fl~ \lllf<f, ~ irlf 

'"'!l!'fclmfi'l' ~oe:, ll''I'T 'ei"ZI~ilf 

if~ 1.6.1. (1"o) 1 " And-" iff'f '-..1Qri~ 

fliCiil~ ifT'I llifV<(f~ I "lli"T~·Tl'( 

'~fu~~· ~ril: "lli"Ti'll~ " I 1 

'l'he effects are called '11'1"1" from their cause. That is to 
say,-as the real 'nature' of the cause becomes gradually 
manifested or realised in these successive effects, the 
latter are mere means, instruments, for the realisation of 
the 'nature' of the cause.' It is not therefore possible to 
separate any of the effects from the underlying cause. 
For, these are merely the phases, or stages (~~lilitt 'fti!i) 

1 Vide 2.1.14. if0 \11°, and also 1"0 m0 , 1.6.1. 

1 Our readers will rE'member that in the Vedanta. the self ia 
known as ~T~, i.e. purpose, and everything else besides the self ia 

known as - ~~~ for the realisation of that purpose. This point the 

reader will find discussed in Chapter II. 
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assumed by the cause for its own manifestation. We 
cannot, therefore, regard any of the stages as something 
~"l or independent and separate, as if existing on their 
own account.-

" ~ill"l~ (The cause) ~iu~'l{ <'fillH; f<lil11T: (the effects) 

~~1m:~: ... "'" mf ~ ·~~· ~· ~ ,, 1 ,, 
In this way, the effects are called in the Vedanta aa 

~Oifo'i (anan!Ja) from their cause. 
One of the Tika-Karas amplified the sense of the term 

'Ill~ (Ana.nya) by stating-

,, "<WR~T'({ i~'l!.-~"'l'l'l"fiil ~l..,.m, if !J ~lfm{Tjt~• " I 

The created world is not absolutely identical with 
Brahman-its underlying cause; but the world has no 
&eparnte being apart from, or independent of, its underly
ing cause. That is to say, the wol'id is entirely dependent on 
Brahman and inseparable from it. No one of the successive 
changes can be separated from the underlying Causal 
Reality (i.e., Brahman) whteh is constantly present behind 
each change, unaffected by it; and no one of its changes 
can be regarded as so many independent' things'-

" "II f~ '<~~ri"ll' f<flliRT "Ill~ lli~q:f~ I " 

" q'~'~rr: llll,~T'1f: ·~rnl'~~· 'lllltt'l{: llll~~ " 

-(~fa m~ 2.1.14 ) 1 

Sankara has, in this way, explained and elaborated 
his celebrated Causal Theory in his Vedautabhasya and 
other places. 

6. The readers 

Refutation of Pan. 
theism does uot 
favour unreality. 

must remember that we have already 
referred to the theory of Pantheism 
which was associated with the name 
of one Vrittikira and which Sankara 
took particular care to refute. Some 

• Vids fa ~Ia, 2,·:1..11, eto, eto., etc., and lto ~ro, 2.1.14. 

• 'fhe Bh&mati remarks-'~; if ~N!flt, f1lr'!f ~ llflftitlit-~lir'r 
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of the arguments employed for its refutation hlloS been 
considered in t.he earlier Chapter of this book (p. 68 and 
pp. lld-118). Some other arguments are given here. 

While treating of Sankara's own vi~::w, we have found 
that Brahman bas a ' nature '- v~ - of its own and it 
is not liable to change ( ~~"" '111f!iTf~tiii'R{ ). And 
from this 'nature,' the world-the d1fferences of nlma.
riipa--are produced. In the finite self also, its states or 
qualities are elicited from its ' nature ' by its interaction 
with the environment. 1 When these differences emerge, 
the underlying nature or ~~~tr does not lose its identity, 
nor does it become entirely reduced to these. 2 It conti
nues to maintain its unity-its identical nature-in these 
successively emergent changes or states. 8 

The Vrittikara. entirely reduced unity to multiplicity 
-Brahm1m or the self to the changing nima-riipa.s or 
states. Thus he made Brahman or the ~elf a~o-"litlfillfl'll, 

r:.e., t>omposed of parts. But yet, most inconsistently, be 
looked upon both the unity and the multiplicity to be 
equally real. • 

But Sanka.ra, in his criticism of this theory, very 

1 "fi~rff 'fdllr-~'WIIf""' "11fllf; (-0 ~1°) I t1lso "'S'trl'N'

~Q'Sfr~f~lii'RT ,; (3.2.34). 

• •· " r,.. 'S'tflf'4-~r;s:ftr 'lf'fflll(fll ~~": 'lfif{Tl!c: "'llr"': ~m 1 

· ... ~trlf~ ft ~~ Jflllll! '!fl~Rr" (~0 'tll 0 3,2.11-12} 1 

a '' 'II!Tffl'l -q:it3 '~!Iff:,' ~--11 'lfifl~rm,: ; l.ferf ri-"4T~T~it! 

~!IF.: , ... warf'f'nffi{ 111-.flfl'lf\!llllll"ftr 'lflfllfll fl{l(r" (lfl0 111° ~1°, 

2.82·83). "'Q:.-lflfdl·~ ~'lltffl! ' lt-~~·'llr«fq' (t(t0 'tll0 6.2.2) 1 

• q 'll!itlllrrt'f'li ~• ...... l.flfr '~"""' 1lllrtlf, -'li'lf--fR~r,lll'rl'flfr 
"'"1~· ; ~: ~ lftlfltllf' ftl.f'ff~ ~~~ ?:.-.fw wmr--PrrN 
(.0 ~1° 2.1.14). 
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pertinently asks-when you reduce the one to the many, 
or when ,vou reduce the many to the one, how can !JotA 
be declared to be equally real f 1 One of them must be 
an unreality. For-

(a) If the unity is entirely reduced to the many, the 
many would be the only reality and the unity bas no 
a6parate existence apart from the many, The unity would 
be merely a unity of collection-a mere aggregate of 
disconnected parts. The aggregate alone stands here, with 
no separate unit.) behind to connect it. There would be 
no real unity, no plan, no purpose, no regularity ( f~ 
IIW'f'{) in the world. As the flowers of a garland fall 
when the connecting string is removed, so the suc<'essive 
differences of nima-riipa without any connecting identity 
passing through them would fall to the grund, 2 as 
'lllfl~f~~ has so beautifully stated. Then again, as the 
unity i11 a mere logical abstraction, the nama-riipas-the 
many-would stand unrelated, as an indfpendent whole. 
But how can there be nilma-rupas at all, without Brahman 
on their background? For, it is Brahman as the cause 
of which the world of nlma-riipa is the production. And 
without the subject, how there can be an object? Who 

1 Of. " II 'It~ ltlfif~l(. ...t''IJ\f'll 'llfilf'f<i I ~11 l?{ f11Ci'l'iilll1t•i'll 

mlU qf~1'tri Vf~T " (J0 2.4.13). 

'''If f'f ~~~'\1 ~ -.:•:nf~11:il111iqlf, frf'ftR"'tfi'lll'-~Rfll~' 'I{IIST' 

mi'4Tll (~0 s.2.n). 
Sanbra elsewhere shows the1e ran be no co.ordint~.tlon between 

Brahman and the world. "~--ill' iff!' ~l'fllfl""'~rl[ •r~~:yr ~Witl~Rr, 

'If fir11~1'-llflff1{" (-0 1.3.1). 0/. also , 0 , 3.2.29. 

• .,~.,.., 111161' " "lll''~"it ...... 'llfi'l1!r ~'IIIJl~ 

IIPI.~ 1 " OJ. i(J0 tt,0 , 6.7.1. &lao. 
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would combine the series of his states anC! call them to be 
!tia own ? 

(b) If the many is reduced to the one, if the nlima-riipas 
are changed or sacrifl<::ed to Rrahman, the one or the all
inclusive whole would be the only reality. Everything 
of the world. all differences of niima-riipa, the many
would be equally divine, all would be Brahman; there 
would then be no differences betwetn a saint and a sinner. 
All distinctions, all i'!l{s, will, as Sankara justly remarks, 
disappear.' There would be no higher and lower, no 
m~ in the objects of the world. 2 The finite selves would 
be mere phases of that whole and therefore would have no 
freedom and rtlsponsibility. 

In this way, Sankara. has shown that both the unity 
and the multiplicity cannot be held to be equally real in 
Vrittikara's theory. In Sankara's own theory where there 
is no question of reduction, no such absurdity as noticed 
above can arise. In his own theory, the one is the reality 
which has a ' nature ' of its own and which cannot be 

1 '' ll~ f..- qi 'ifll' "'cni<'frt"tfi···Jf "'f ~~ 'IPfft ......,: .••.•• 
iUI'IfiS'!fal ~ll.'VtCII1fi{1fi'l!qil'l if ~~ffl' I iff,. ~liHf~ml'.,fi'T"'ifl 

~~. ~rn'T: ~~~1fi~~~:~: "'"i. ~n. <ri: ii\l{~ ~I(~ 
~"'ten, ~~~~~ ~ '"~ q~q ~ tfif '!fillf~· ~ " 

(Y0 5.1.1). 

'' i!fi{ f'f Wi'fl~~!IT~t, 'V('"·~-~m4l~· ~fu 'V"I"~~') 
il' 1l'ir~ ; ~~ '!f11'i~~f"'ll'f'l{~11fl: ,, (1° 3.2.1.) 

Of. r·~-1!1'Rlli·11i~l{~ mllfft~ ~""~ " ~ "~rl'l 
(2.1.20). 

I "~f"ll'lfnt 'lll'n.~q'fi: I '1Hfi{!9:11fi{V f'f ~"""~ ... ... 
'Ill'~ 'lii'Tfill~i ~fl'l:·"" '!I d!l' ~f'411i ... fl'~ 'lll'f~l?r ~i{ 
(t~Y ~V.I~,) I 
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reduced to t.,. !Qaoy. Aod there arisea no need al110 to 
declare the unreality of the existence of the many, as in 
the Vrittika.ra's view. 'l'he many is the faotor which is 
inseparable from the one, in and through which the 
nature of the unity ia realising or manifesting itself, 
and the many-the world of nima-riipas-is to be always 
taken in inseparable connection with the underlying unity 
of Brahman as its stages or means of manifestation,
and not all a separate and an independent whole. Taken 
as a sfJparate whole, the world would be an unreality. 1 

Now, we find, as the result of this exposition of the 
Veda.ntic theory Qf causality that we are not to resolve the 
prior causal reality into its effects, i.e., the created nima
rtlpas with their infinite diversities. If we do so, the causal 
Reality would lose its own unity or itA SwabMva ( ~rlf), and 
with the &nccessive emergence of the differences or changes, 
it would itself become something absolutely other than its 
own nature (i e. "P'r). Brahman would become the world, and both 
would be entirely identical. Sankara calls such world unreal, 

false, ~· For, in that case the world would be the only 
reality. Everywhere "" has held the world and the changes 
( fiftolm:s) to be unreal and false zn this sense only. He bas not 
negated or abolished or denied anywhere the existence of the 
world and its changing fl!'lli~s, as they are, as they stand. 
In the case of the finite self and its states and activities, the 
theory holds good equally. If the finite self is resolved into 
its successively emergent states and activities ;-the self will 
become absolutly ide"tical with these and will thus become 

1 "m~;;f 'lfi1'"''• ~r tJ ~~" I ''11 fow 'R'I"!T~ill 

~: ;a"'' fl!lff~ ~~m, (~0 lfl0 6.3.2 and 6.8.4.) 

"'lllfi~tm{-''llll'fflt' 1(~-.p1f~T1R,.~iS:111~i" (J0 

ltf, 3.5.1). 
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something otller titan itself ; such a self is unreal 
and false. 1 

The fact is thali Brahman as well as the Jiva8 maintain 
their own nature or v~ and preserve its unity and identity 
in and through its successive states or changes ; and these 
emergent changes are always to be considered as self
evident atagea ( ~~ ) for the manifestation or realisa
tion of their underlying ""cr ; for, we have seen that it is 
Brahman which has manifested itself as its otlter and 
therefore the other is not absolute, but only itself, and 
consequently they cannot be separated and treated as 
something absolulety distinct (~)!' from Brahman. When 
they are so treated, Sankara would at once call them 
unreal, false. In no othet• way, he is prepared to label 
the world and its experiences as false. 

7. There is quite a large number of terms, phrases, and 

Certain tel'ma, phra. 
aes and ezpreaaions 
ezamined. Ezamina. 
tion doea not favonr 
falaity, 

expressions, very widely made use of 
by Sankara which frequently occur 
in diverse places of the commentaries. 
These terms, phrases and expressions 
have, we are sure, contributed much 

to give currency to the idea of the falsity of the world. 
For, these phrases and expressions, when detached from the 
context in which, they occur, convey the meanings which 
apparently may be taken to favout· the idea of falsity. 
But fortunately, Sankara has, in every case, taken good 
care to give a clear exposition of these phrases and expres
sions, from which we can, if we feel so inclined, gather 

1 " ~l'lii!H'~T~ft«mfl{f~q~il{llt~ 'll'Tcfl'lf: ~ri• "'llf~~l(, 

VClfl~~ .. f{; " (tn• 'llfT•\tfo, 2.82), 

•· Thia idea of "'I'P'''o when perfected, hu also been oalled by the 

pbra1e '~rlf' in the commentaries. "~ .;~ "11"11141•f'l-

1f'l'll'llll1lt "~· .. "~ 'lllllf: Jl1ft..-.i " (t(T• liT• 6.2.8), 

19 
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their right import. We now propose to present them to 
our readers with a view to show that a great injustice has 
been done to the writer of these phrases, terms and expres
sions in understanding them in a sense which was far 
from the mind of the author. 

(a) Let us take the celebrated expression

'' 'lff'I!IR1W'If f'lfl!ir~r. iffi'f~<t, 

---ill~ ~~if I " 

We come across this sentence for the first time in 
the Chandogya· U panisad where Aruni Uddalaka, that 
vedic teacher of high renown who founded the celebrated 
Mortar-Doctrine-explained, to his son Sweta-ketu, with 
the help of certain familiar objects of every-day-use in the 
household, the relation existing between a causal substance 
and its effects which are successively produced from it. 
'l'his sentence attained so much importance in the subse
quent vedantic literature tl1aL one of its phra8es formed 
an integral part of an Aphorism in the Brahma-sutra, 1 

and Sankara himself made use o£ this sentence in several 
parts of his commentaries while engaged in g1vmg an 
exposition of the vedantic causal theory. In view of the 
eminent place which this sentence holds, we shall here 
try to arrive at the true significance of this expression. 

Uddalaka was telling his son that the causal subs
tance-the clay-produces from it several transformations 
in succel!~ion to which specific names are applied--say, 
the plate, the pot, the cup and so on. A lump of gold 
produceR several forms out of it to which we apply specific 
names, viz., a bracelet, a crown, a necklace. Now, all 
these so-called objects, the transformations, the changes, 
(flf!IT~) are, declares Sruti, absolutely dependent on the 

Vide the Aphorism-2.1.14. 
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specific words people choose to apply to them. But 

these are in reality nothing other than-if~~-the 

class-name, i.e., ifllf·~TlWII" to which they belong as insepa
rably connected. This is the relation between a genus 

(~•H~) and the several species (f~s) subsumed under it. 
Sankara, in his commentary on the Brihadaranyaka, 

records his opinion on the relation which exists betwPen 
a genus and its species. Sankara remarks there (1-6.1) 

that all the (~il(fcrihn:) specific words are but the differentia
tions of one ii'Tli-~'l'T'!T-

" ~: "lfi'iif ~1 "r1tcr ~~ ...... 
1(~-~TifT;fJJJT"If1ll ~ihft

ifTJJ-f'l{ifll!l~T ~1":~~ 1 (i0 , L6.1). 

The class-name or the ifTli-mlWII" is the cause of the 
specific words or the ifTif·fcritlifs (individual words). It is 

the ifTli-lHi!T~ which divides itself into, differentiates into, 

the specific words and binds them to itself.' And these 
f<1~s cannot, therefore, be taken out of, separated from, 

the i!Tli-lHi!T"'l and t,reated as self-sufficient entities ('1!1~). 2 

Why? Because these are all i1wluiled within 3 the ~Ti!T;fJ 

and these are mere phases, shapes, forms, of that i!Tli"T~ in 
which it manifests itself-

" ~1;1-% <!f"!ftt!ifl; '6'lH: I " 

" fllil:lifl~ o'lil ~Til lOll 'l~Ptl~li'{ "-

Sankara concludes that when the i!U'fl"'l ts taken, all 

1 '' iflt;-~lill'lTT~ ~..trflll iflliTfil ~if;rffl ltcrq_'ff 1~1il1ii~IJ~IiTTfil 

... '6'm~f.fll!fll~~,.j I if <!<!~Iii f01f~ "'1"15"'t~( "ll:~'l'i" I " 

• "il' i~~: f"lfiii]" i'!l'[-~l'IJ'I!f~l~" ( ~T<ilf"IG:t:T~~ ). 

s " Cfii~.O f"f <!ft~ Cfirl<lT?f ~<it ~i , ... ~,. ~~ 'Cfifl~f,f, ~@i·, 

~~ 'lm:i'{ (lff• 7.12.1)." 

" ~llll'li' f~ f-qil1il~ ""!~q\C{ , (ill 0 7 .4.1). 
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the f111i{llrs are taken along with it; for, it included them 
within itt as its inseparable parts. It is the ~Tiff which 
sustains!l all its ~s and it is, therefore, not at all 
possible or reasonable to separate the latter from the 
former, looking upon the latter as so many independent 
and separated objects existing on their own account, 
which all of us most unreasonably do under the influ
ence of our 'll'f~r. Regarded in such a way, the so-called 

objects would be unreal, false. 
Now, in the light of these suggestions made by 

Saukara, the sentence-" lllf'lfi"('Wlli f~·l.ftT~T, if~; 'If'"'~ 

~.,q "-means that all f~lfm:s, such as the earthen cup, the 
plate, the pot, etc., which are all dependent on ~T11i 

(ii'T'IfT~ifl'f),-to which specific names or words (il'r~, z'.e., 
'l{ll(fll'it~r:) are applied-are, properly speaking, only ifTlN~, 
i.e., 1fTif·~TiJT;f.! 8 • And this f!~Tfi'Tiff is real-~-in them, as 
the clay, i.e., ii<'{·f!llit'Titl is real in the specific differences, fliz., 
the cup, the plate and the pot. Hence the f~s, i.e., these 
specific objects cannot be taleett met of their ~ifT1fl, cannot 
be separated from it and regarded as so many self
sufficient entities. In that case, if separated, they would 
be unreal-~lfl' Yet iu our p1·acticallife (~Tf~·state), 
we always regard them so. 4 But in reality-from the 
liiU'!Tf~<W-stand-point, they 11.re not such independent ('11"1', 

flool') things, but they are only ~TifT"''; for it is the ~TifTiV 

which sus~ains them, ~Tifl"'' which includes them in itself 
and which expresses its nature through them. 

1 ~~~ ~iir~ll' ~ll(il~: ~m~fifr ('fo 2.4.7). 

• ' ~Tifliff' 'll'ln!ll~~r'Pr f1' flll7t~Ji{ f~f~ "11:li'Rr' (yo 1.6.1. ). 
1 The aftl.x ~ is in Q"fl\ ; 1fT~ must therefore mean iflifif~ 

i.e., liiflijlf111f1'1 1 

~ ' 'li'~T ''ll'lfl'lt' 11(~ ~fir 1 (11° \tf0 4,5), 
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The readers will see that this is the real explanation of 
the celebrated sentence according to the light thrown by 
Sankara. himself, a.nd this explanation does not at all make 
the f"~A:S non-existent or unreal or ~. Sankara wants us 
to regard ~r~s to be taken always in connection witk their 
~rllll'which finds its expression in them--and not aeparatetl 
from it, as so many di:lierent objects. We have no right, 
says I:Je, to sever their connection or relation with their 
underlying ~;ff-which is their causal substance. Thus 
the world ought not to be taken as aeparated from the 
underlying Brahman and regarded as a self-sufficient 
whole existing on its own account. The world would be 
unreal in this sense alone, according to Sankara. 

(b) Let us now take the expressions

~ Q"~;i ill!-AII this is Brahman; 
~~~··-All this is Atmii; 
~ ~.: ~i!lfflr-All this is what is !tma ; 

A superlicial reading of such expressions 
as these cannot but leave in the mit.d of a 
reader an impression of the absolute ide11-
tit!l of Brahma.n with the world. But we 
would request our readers to turn their eyes 
to the tht·ee main places in the Vedanta
bhitsya where :Sa.nka.ra. himself explains 
these expressions ; 1•ie,,-the sutra 1.1.25, 
Sutra. l. 8. l, and Sutra. 2. 1. 14. 1 

• In fact, in the first aeotion (commencing from aphorism 20), 
aecond aeotion and the third section:...in all these sections (qr;c:) 
of the fll'lt chapter of the Vedanta sutraa, the readers will find that 
the real aenae of such terms as~. "11~111:, .utm, ~. 11rq, eto., has 
been diBOUBsed. It has been conoluded that these terma are not to' be 
miataken for the mere phenomenal objects of nature. They are all 
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Sankara's idea about these expressions 
may be summarised m his following 
observation :-

" f!fm(~iJfTrf "'lf1111fr"4:qj i:flll fil~<"i-'crf<{t ~1•ffil~<fffl.' ~err 
" 

' ~ q-f;!Cft ~tifu I ' cnrd:N !fil"4:'lJTl{ ~f!'ff~'!f. fi!fu !f(f.!Til; I" 1 

Sankara in these places, does not at all 
absolutely identify Brahmau-the causal 
Reality-with its effects (f!f<4i1"4:). The effects 
he takes in the relation of 'll!ifo'l' (ananya) 
from the cause. "r e have already explained 
the sense of "ll'ifi'.T from the standpoint of 

Sankara which we need not repeat here. 
It doeB not mean pure identity. Such 
being his explanation of the phrase-

' ~~ '{llf'll<l iii'&!',' we have no wa.rrant to 

regard the world with all its changes 
(f!f!fi1"4:S),as absolutely identical with Brahman 

derived objects; have derived their existence and activity from Brahman 
·-the causal Energy which lives in them and sustains them,-whose 

purposA they serve ('r'lfCflifttrU~<<r' ri). Sanhra has shown that these 

are all effects, Hnd can have no self-sufficient being of their own, apart 
from the being of the causal Brahman which reveals in them. 

1 In Sntra 1. 3. I. also, it has been shown that Brahman cannot be 
resolved into the changes of the world. Hence Brahman is to be 
regarded as a unity unaffected by its evolving changes. 

" 'I 'l!fldJlf~·filf10!; f!ff'Q' '1Hffli"'~ 1!H ~!fil<il~ e'ill ... ~ 

1f11'1miT filfq 'lllli'lil t:fu 1 ' ~·· ~~~~-fu'" ~ilr•rf"'~r~ 'II!Tlt'&"l 
~r('f ; m ~~nm iiT'J 1 " 

In Bntra 2 1.14 also, the effects are shown to be 'lll'if"l' from their 

cause. iul'itt~', 'IIIR~it.t ~.' ·~ i'fli'fiS~f'fi'lil'i!'-alltheAeare cited 
as examples of that theory. The nature of the cause grad.ually finds its 
e•pression in the effects. Hence the effects cannot be separated from it 
and 'l'llgarded as something "'P'f or independent. 

Such is the sense, everywhere, IJj these ph1·ases. 
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regarding the world as the only reality. The 
real nature of the cause is transcendental 
(F~) 1 in the system of Sankara, which 
underlies all its products. And it cannot, 
as we have already seen, be resolved 
into its products. 

It is Brahman which realises itself in the 
form of the world. Hence the world can
not be absolutely identical with Brahman 
in Sankara's philosophy. • The world is 
simply to be taken as the means through 
which the underlying nature or ~~&q of 
Brahman is being realised or expressed in 
higher and higher forms. 3 

(c) It is not infrequently that the differen
tiations or the created nama-riipas (i!Tff-.. tr), 

-the changes or differences that are 

1 "~nr ... "!lfr~·~n~ "!1fT~" [~0 'f1°, 2.2.26 ]. 
"1J!~I?:ifu fiffilll'.qT<'{ '' 2.1.14 tRlrf~ I 

Sankara has nowhere applied tho term 'cause' to th.e mere antece. 

dent in time. "i'fl~ljtlii((l{liff \l'~~~ '<nR:[l{~mn: "!1fl~'lll~}l~l~lt" 
(-0 'fl0 2,2.26). 

• Compare the famous phrase "~T~~i1Mit"14"1il "-i.e., 
neither (l"lq'-·absolutely identical, nor 'lll'"'CII absolutely other. (Vide p. 186) 

Of. Bhlmati-'i! 9 ~ q, t'l'f( ~· (~0, 1.3.1 ). 

• '' F'!!lfi'fRl~ ~litr~rfT;r ~~i!Tf~<'l~ lf~~ ~drllftfi
m~; '\.,'1'~" [if0 'ff0 , 1.1.ll]. Continuously higher and higher differ

ences emerge in Natwre, as an Inexhaustible(~) and perfect principle 

stands behind nature and is revealing itself through her. "'lfrf~~ 

~~il~l!llfTii: ~ 'lllrfl{~H~ 5t~Tflf: [...-~·],if'§'~~ 'Ill~ 1 ... 

l!l'l!l'r ~ ~rq ~~,it ... 'lll'l~xn-u ~• ~~{ '~~' lf~ 'lllrmhl-m 
~'! l ... ~'lll'rf~f!Rr~tlft~;" [ ~0 l'!1°, 15.12 ]. 

"~fq 'lllt!!.l~ 'Erfr;q~-<Jt~flf, lfl!l'lftr lfl'li.~ m~ ~.-
11.~" ~fJ~lt'' [l0

0 'ft0 , 5.1.1]. 
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emerging in the world have been called 
in the Bhisyas as

"'f'R!T-~Tftffl-brought about or 
presented by A vidyA; 

~-'lllf'IIIM-fancied or imagined 
by Avidyl; 

'llmJIIWfll'-consisting of A vidyA ; 
'l!~r{tfi:rit ~tt-(nama-rupas) as

cribed or imposed by AvidyA ;-
and so on. 

Now, these phrases, to all outward appear
ances, imply the illusory character or 
unreality or falsity of these changes
these emerging nama-rupas. But such 
meaning, if adopted, would militate 
against the entire theory of Sankara, 
as we shall presently see. 

For the true meaning of these phrases 
we would refer our readers to Chap. I of 
this book (p. 45) where we have shown 
that Sankara in commenting on the 
Taittiriya Upanishad observed that as 
Avidyl belongs to nima-riipat and exists 
as a property of our intellect, t it is under 
its influence that our intellect ('II"'!OR'II) 

always takes nima-riipa as an essential 
property of the self ('111~). 8 In 

"ll'l'lcq·q'llf·" mrtf~ I II'T~q. ~ ll'llll,..m" I 

• "M11nf~-""' (i.e. f'IAilfW ) ~~ ... "'P'!!11R:~" 1 

• " '""~ ~ "' .. """""' ... ~ ~ ~n ~~ oqroit Ill
~ 'llf~, II' ~~ ~., 1-~ Wf0 , 2.8. ( ... ~~

•an6~ 1 Of." ·~·~• •1\icql"'f~~"-'lt_C? '111° '1'1°, '1Jf11f,0 8.32). 
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another passage, we find Sankara making 
a similal' observation, where he says that 
as the self"has a 1 nature ' (@"q) of its own, 
it is always dz'atinouiahed from the nima
riipa, and to look upon the nima-riipa as 
an essential property or~ of the self, 
which people erroneously do, must there
fore be wrong. 1 Brahman always remains 
unaffected (fil'f~lli"') by the world of 
nima-riipa which has emerged from it; 
it is our A vidya which makes it appear as 
affected (~f~qq) by and thus identified witlJ 
the changing nima-riipa of the world. 9 

The celeb1·ated Introduction appended to 
the " Brahma-siitra" also points out that 
it is our Avidyi a which produces false 

1 " ~ ~ll: q~: 'OI!Tlll ..... ~if "'~ q'il"'l''ifu, ~ ~ ifl~llllllitlll~ q

~ I ill'fl'"q'I~T'Ii[ "'lllfiit~«!ll>.!., tril1l1lf: , ... '6'l'(q'f~~Tlll'ili f'f i!T'fi'Slt 

~q lf'Tif" 1-~ m0 , 2.1.20. 

• '' II" f'f q~'fl'lfllit ' fil~1filli ' ;f!llfq llif~fq 'f~lli"'' ~ I· .. 

'lllllllf~lf ~'1-~\f~ 'qf~"'fl' ;fiJifq" (~0 ~1° 2.8). 

Compare-@liqq "'lliflN~~ '~'e" '-~qllif~{qffi'e"'" (flt 0 \n° 
"''IT''o 8.82). 

• Dr. Harmann Jacobi of the University of Bonn, Germany, in a 
letter addressed to the author, expresses his relnotauoe to take "'~T 

in the aense of 'Individual AvidyA' alone, and he makes a distinction 
between' Cosmic Avidya' and 'Individual Avidyl.' This individual 
Avidya be calls as "fundamental Adhylsa" under whose influence 
the world and ourselves appear to us to be real, but when it is sublated, 
they vaniah as far as concern the individual soul who has got rid of his 
fundamental Adhylsa. It is the 'Cosmical Avidyl, he says, which as 
a cosmioal principle ia the cause of the material world, and as the 
world ia the product of this Avidyi it must be falle. He also obaervea 

2() 
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identification (~'G!fll!l), and the changmg 
states of the self are looked upon by its 
influence as the ' nature' or ~q of the 

------------------------
that when VidyA arises it annihilates the AvidyA of an individual and 

thereby sublates for him the ~qr1~: ilf.trf'lll II'C!lij';. But this~ is 

inefficacious with regard to the cosmic 'llllf~ which is the cause of 

if!~q, wb ich latter continues to subsist after the muktl of a j iva. 

The arguments used by the learned professct• do not, hewever, 
seem, to us, convincing. By making a distinction between the individual 
and the cosmic Avidy&, be simply shows t:hat the world born of the 
latter is not a mere subjective appenrance. It does not vanish into 
nothingness, the moment the individual attains Mukti. All that is 
involved in the attainment of Mukti is displacement of the false outlook 

('Ill~!) by the true one and not the annihilation of the world. If 

the world is jatse, even on attaining release not only the false vision 
of the world but the world itself should disappear. Since Dr. Jacobi 
eoncedes that the Iotter does not happen, be admit• that the world 

is not false. Again, since the world is not due to our individual AvidyA 
but is born of the cosmic Avidy&, in Dr. Jacobi's term, its only locus 
is Brahman. M&yl, in Sankara· VedantR, is looked upon as- both 

Avara9a ('lllll'!R:'III) and vikshepa (f'lloi'C!). In Mukti, the former only 

disappears while the latter remains, and it may not be regarded 
as more real than the false error of the independent esse of the world 
what the profes1or calls fund11mental ~'G!fl~ (i.e., false identi1ication). 

This alone disappears in Mukti, and not the world itself. Moreover, 
to regard the world as false world would be to identify Sankara's view 
with the vijnana-v!\da which would be to violate all canons of sound 
interpretation. Sankara criti!'ises Vijnana-vlda and it means that 
be is against all theses which reduce the world to mental stj1tes. In 
fact, the world, aceording to Sankara's view, is an expression of God's 
pkti and it is relatively rAal, not false. While it is necessary to 
distinguish the world from God, it is equally necessary to distinguiab 
~t from an illusion or subjective phantasm. -

N. B. 'l'nrT or JIT'IIIll:fill in the Sankara-Vedanta is not merely a subj$C• 

nv• tlil11 but it is an obj1ctiv6 principle from whiol;l the world 

of illma.riipa comas out. Many people labours under aa erroneo11s 
iclea thai; Bankara's 'I'm is nothing more than a •ubjectiw idla of tile 

-mind b1 which we lH!l'Ceive tha app~rice of the world, Bllt thia -is 
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self, though in reality the self is always 
distinguished from its states. 

Now, fiom the a.boTe discussion, we 
may draw the following coD'Jlusions-

(i) The finite self is not a characterless 
being, but it bas a. distinct nature of its 
own and cannot therefore be reduced into 
its states and activities. The self has 
been described by Sankara as transcending 
the external and internal elements of the 
body, but yet controlling and illumining 
them-

"11ft~ll'tri; ll'lffq 11ftaf-~11(1~Tft-'I!T~Wl'itftfl'l:" I (1'0, 4.3,10]. 

(ii) Similarly he has described 
Brahman's nature as transcending the 
n'ma-rtipas (changes) and untouched by 
them, but yet controlling and directing 

not true. In Ved-Bb&aya, IT. 1. 9, a suspicion may indeed arise to the 
effect that Sankara makes ~lor as the root.oause of all differentia

tiona (~~ ~VT~l. That it is not a mere subjective idea, but 

an objective principle or power (of Brahman) be~mea clear if we 
consult a similar vassage in :M&ndukya Bhlsya (-.lf~11fl, '1111~1'111° 1-6) 

where this f'l'li!Tl!l'l 'baa been identified with 1!lllll'llf'l!r which ia the 

cause of all differentiations. 

He say• there-''fwr~~~~ ._'!{ ~flf 111!1~'11' ~fFr-~; ~'f· 
~IOfi'Jll'Cif'W: ~ll{; lf!li'l'fl. 5'Rm111'1ffll': I qtl{ ·~~f '· 
WI ~~lf ~'lf; lflllllt<lill~~: ~finr ~ 11ff~IIII~QI~I(: 1" Here, If~ -.J -.J'"-l 
ia the coamio seed (~er) of the world present in Brahman. The 

term f'I'I!T'Il111' of the Ved·Bhlsya refer~d to above ia not'biur b'ti:t 

this 1ftlllllft'wr 1 Thus the world can not be false or aubjeotin 

phanta1m. It ia called ffl'li!U1111' or '11111'l'f, because it is the othw i.e. 

opposite of "'fl'f or q ; but it is not absolutely other, it is also 

id811tioal. (Vide Chap. I, pp. 25-81.) Also cj. 'lllfi11~1l111·• pp, 185-18'1. 
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the activities of these changing nama
rupas-

"'l'fif·~~~~ ~f~ mtlfll, ifT~q-~~ ~qMt~i 

'ffnN mit: filoiff~. 1 ~~'Ill~ ilill" 1 [•1° ~0, 8.14.1,] 

Hence we find that neither Brahman, 
nor the individual selves can be resolved 
into its manifested changes. The changes 
stand to the underlying reality in the 
relation of ananya ('1111{"1),-i.e., they can
not be separated from it and regarded as 
something independent ; but they are to 
be taken merely as a means for the gradual 
manifestations of the nature of the under
lying cause-

''~m ""'~'«fllll'ffif:.~.'"'lliql!l!iT"II:Ifl~'" (~0 'lllfl 0 ~0, 2.1.3), 

,, 'S!li'fiOiil'T!Ir~flli: !R-.r !R~ ~~"t wtfi'f" l ~0 ill~, 1.3.30). 

""''T'flllfftq'ftl~il~ ... qwti'frf<{ q~~" (~0 lll0 , 2.8). 

How can the changes, then, be regarded 
as false or unreal, in the view of Sankara? 
It is only when under the influence of 
Avidyd, we forget the separate reality of 
the underlying cause and identify it with 
its evolving changes (f~'s), as if the 
causal reality has become something other 
than its own nature,-that the changes 
become false, unreal. 1 This is done under 

• OJ. "~f~ "'llll'fiit "~if!,fil~ 'tf~r ~fq"ft ~ .. ·'IIP!I~'I' 
If": qf(CfiotCil+iliflflf '1!'1llfor" [W0 i\'1° 4.3.21-23]. 

"""~ ~if'Tli"TtJI~-~~~ 1'11f1'.1«fT~~· ~-~" (5.1.1). 

The changing states and activities are all elicited from our under. 
lying 'nature.' through interaction with the external enTironment 

l{lf'ITI'fh~~·; ~~mftf"ll11iii'Tl!ff; ""~ ~~~11i'T,lll'l_m' ~ (4.8·9). 
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the influence of A vidya. It i~ in this sense 
alone that the diversities of the changing 
nama-rupas in the world are re~arded as 
false or unreal, in Sankara's system. 

(d) Now, let us consider such ex
pressions as-

lt'1' iflifTSI1il flfi'III"'-The diversities or the 
differences exist not in the world ;-.. .. .. . ' . 
~ ~m!'ffcrr~ ... "''ll'!f "'if lli ~?-,.e., 

the man who sees the Atma everywhere, 
cannot see other things in the world. 

These phrases seem to imply, appa
rently, that there are really no diversities,
no nama-rupas-no changes-nothing-in 
the world ;-that these are all mere 
appearances and unreal. 

But let us see how Sankara himself has 
explained these expressions. We invite our 
reader's attention in this connection to 
Sutras 2, 1, 14 and 3, 2, 2Z, where 
Sankara himself has quoted these phrases 
and explained them. 

He first raises the question-If the 
1 unity' is reduced to 'multiplicity,' can 

When these are produced, we erroneou11ly identify ourselves with 
these ; and these become the only self to us. But this Self is false. 
The real self is what underlies these states and activities and to which 
these are referred as to a centre. Such is the case with Brahman 
also. This identification is due to the fault of our intellect. But how 
can there be identification ? Sankara says-"'l!~lllTllif~ ;s_)ifllll 

~tro~lfi'fll lflf.l if ~fu 1-'lf "' ~r'mii tmll~<rlij ~fiffl' ~" 
[ ~0 \11°, 18-2]. Sankara does not call the objects falie ; he calls 

icitntification false. ~'If "llfif.r~ ·~·~~~~~ llift~rntcrfi!'ii '' 

['flo 111o \11-.r, "'!J'I'Io 'ti'Pt.] I 
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it retain its unity-and decides in the 
negative. He points out-as 'one' and 
'many' oppose each other, both cannot .be 
true in respect of the one and the sa.ma 
thing. The pantheists of his time looked 
upon 'unity ' and • multiplicity' both as 
true, The pantheistic unity is merely 
~~. i.e., it is the unity of mere 
collection. Jt is an abstract wh-ole-a. 
mere aggregate of parts, having no sub
stantial being or life of its own outside of 
and apart from its parts which constitute it. 

:But Sa.nkara. shows here that Brahman 
cannot be both 1N and ~lt'if11i Brahman 
i1 & true unity; it has a ' being,' outaide 
the world-

'''!nP'~Il1tff 'lfi"t ~toli!'Titof 

i!T'Ill'lli'T~cffl ~~;;q"t{ ?"- i{0 2,1.14. 

A1 Brahman has a ' nature ' of its own, 
how can it be reaotved into many and 
become ~fliflli' ?1 Hence his conclusion 
is that the ' unity ' retains its unity in 
all circumstances and it is the only 

1 If~ 'llll'it ~l'I'Tl'f~ 1TrCUTf?(-~.-tl(l!llfl1ftt( et1ll[ 1 '1111'1'-'lf~

~ ~t{ 1 "~t r .. ~r~utl1f111 tt r~ ~~·•fq" , 1lli'T ~~ ~m 

f .. 4....,1<iift If 'lfr11'T'~: 1ftfllltlf: ~"Ttf~, ~" (i11° '!fil·ilr0 , 2.34) 1 

Of. ''fi'~Hni!t ~ 'Q'mt, i.!'"' ~ifrffliit~ll!~l'f'lfT ~· (it0 '11°, 
a,t,9). (i.e., as if Brahman has become "'I~Tlli.l'fPif'lff-i.e., entirely 

Mduce.d to ~tn). 

··~ ~ ••• 8\' ~·'fm: r~~t?(tfflif: , ~ r,. ~~~

"'*"~~"-'flo 'lfflo '"o1 ~o Jr, 19), 
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Reality. The diverse ehang~.-qlil~l 

-the di:lterences which emerge from it
are not absolutely distinct from Brahman, 
as so many. independent things true and 
real with the unity; but they are mtana, 
ataues ( .-1~'1 ) -for the gradual 
manifestation of the 1 nature ' of Brahman 
which is present behind them and is 
realising itself through them. 

Now then, the line-

'' . .. - . ......... " "f~ ~NI'IIl~ .... ,,,q.,.,'l 1ft' q..,,l? -

-and the line-

''it't' 'IT111S~ ~''-

Such Jines, such expressions-do not mean 
that there are not things in the world, 
that all are non-entiMes. They mean that 
the things in the world will no longer 
appear to us in the same light in which 
they appear to the ordinary iunora11t 
people. They would not appear as so 
many absolutely-indepemi'ent things
a crass plurality-a tree there, a cow 
here ; a river there, a man here. 
They would appear only as higher and 
higher ataues through which the under
lying unity of Brahman is progressively 
revealing its own 'nature,' is realising 
itself- 1 

1 ,...,,~<{I~ ~trR 'llflfW.:il!ltll'fPI: ...... 'IIfT~1(11A'" 

[~ ~~o ~o, 2.1•3] I 

'''f'lf i1i$iilif<N4i14Gllil~ "11'1...-~t~~J~; ~ ~· 'J.Ih'f. '"'t 
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"l'Rt~~-'~M~ ·~· M~ 
...... 'llflt'filft 'IAifll'f~w~· 'IIIR'{ ~" ? 

(n° '¥1'1°1 4,4,12), 

The emerging nama-rupu would, now, 
be looked upon as only further and further 
revelations or realisations of Brahman .; 
they would not, now, be looked upon as 
·~m~' or ''liP'!'' or absolutely distinct 
from the underlying Brahman 1 but as 
'lll'l'ill' from it. 

This is the conclusion whieh we have gained from a. 
discussion of Sankara's celebrated Doctrine ef Causality. 
Now it stands clear that there arises no question for the 
abolition of the diverse objects in the world-in the system 
of Adwa.ita. Philosophy. 

(e) There is still another phrase used in 
the V eda.nta. which demands our considera
tion and attention. We mean the phrase 
known ac1-f~-firu~• or flriter-llflf~ll( 1-

i.e., the repudiation or rejection of the 

!JUW, fl'll1 ~rf'{'if'!f f"~~qdf;ij" 'lll~~'flll'f..rotl m ~ .. 
~ 'fl"'fflf" [-0 '¥1'1°, 1.3.30] 1 

'' "Q:I( ~T: 'J.-~T ~: ~~'m:~t '('ft ...... ~~~~: 
~ 1-qwnJ~-mj"'R.~f'l,- ~.m,~~l'lli" fl11(~ 
1r11•: 'llfT'III!{:-'Pfrf?(" [~0 '¥1'11111, 2.8 also W0 '¥1'11111 4.3.33], 

~~~~11(tf~~)trq;f; I 'llltf~tf?('! ~'tlll~wr ... ~ 
'lll~ ...... lllJ fli'lf l'Rt ... r'flfi ~ ... 'f'll 'll(t~ ~ ~ "" 
lfrol~'lrfmfi'l'-lf!llffi;r ~qrit-rmr" [ iTI-0 '¥1'1°, 15. 12]. 

1 
"" r" ~~· ~·"'11f '~~'~~ 'ffl:•r<• .. r .. "'~' ~ 
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particular determinant qualities we find 
in the world. The qualities are univet·
sally existent; and although they belong, 
in a sense, to one Reality-•nrr-as a 
whole, still they belong definitely to a 
particular reality as its determinations 
and not of others. The qualities are but 
the activities of the individual things or 
individual beings. 'J'he phrase f<fit"l'
f'IRT~'Ill' may appear at first sight to 
mean that Sankara. has denied t.he exist
ence of the qualities-that these are mere 
appearances ;-that they do not really 
exist. But let us assure our readers this 
was far from the mind of Sankara. The 
explanation of this f"'il"l'-f~'lll' which 
he himself gives in the Vedanta-Sutras-
41-8-14 and 3-2-22 conclusively shows that 
he has denied nothing, repudiated nothing, 
rejected nothing. 

The purport of his explanation is briefly 
this :-Suppose a quality emerges; if you 
identify the underlying Brahman (Causal 
Reality) with this quality, Brahman 
become$ entirely reduced to this quality 
and hence it becomes something 
other than its own < bein~ '; whereas 
all the time Brahman. maintains its 
unity in and through this quality;
and so on with other successively 
emergent qualities in the world. Sankara's 
idea is that Brahman is to be regarded 
always as a unity, unchanging in its 
own nature and unaffected by - the 

21 
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qualities; and it cannot therefore be re
garded as-~~'lllfll'!' or '41if11fll'!', ,:,e., 
identicat with the qualities-as if its 
nature is not one but composed of the 
qualities ( 'll!itifi'Tc'111i) 1 -

,' ~~~:~ nr• tfcr ~ ? "' 1 

f111it111'-f'I!'Ul~R:lll'!l~ifl ~T~rtr 1" ..., 
Sankara next concludes-

" !fq'l(q'lll 'irllflll ~Jft~t<i' lf~~fi'r' 

qftf~t'ff'!' iiill''• -- (if0 ln°, 3.2,22). 

i.e., By f11fi{111'-f1f<l'IIRIII, the qu.:titiea, as 
such, are not repudiated or negated; but 
Brahman if rega1·ded as composed of the 
qualities is repudiated or negated. 

The 'nature' (~1) of Brahman is present 
behind the qualities evolved in the world 
and this nature cannot be resolved into 
or identified with them. It is present 
1enajfected by these changing qualities. 
Sankara bas elsewhere pointed out that 
all the changing and emergent qualities 

1 Of. "'if l!lil~lfCI'IQflllflll'!': ~f""' 'lllrc'fr 1inf1f: .. ."lf'if ~l'ff!'lli't 

n:" (~0, 1.3.1). 

• "ifi'f"f<r·~~r«w•it-r--'~':l'r'itl{oi" (l!limri='lllmrfff 'IIITOf~) 1 

Of. "~,~~111il1f i!~ifi'-l:;,r ~-~1oi'A, ~f'l!f-~ill ·lf111f· ..._, .... .... 

~~.\it~111 tRfi!Rftlilllfi'r" (~Ja ~t0, 3.14.) 1 "~~~~err, ''lilt~ 

'lftf, "'ut, ~lffi:rll'r llll'-~~~ ~~.~II'~~: 1 ... ~. 

qir 'l!mJf'r ~f'Uqrwit ... 'l(mfT ~! 'q1lff:, ri'ftuf~-~ ~~ ~,.:'' 
(111° 111rf, 2.32-33). 
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are interwoven into the underlying Reality 
which reveals its nature through them-. 

"~11'1~l~f1111l'!f fllillfl~l11'l{~1'fl('{" (~ 11'1° 1.'3.1). 

It is wrong therefore to identify the 
under-lying reality wit.b these qualities. 
This identification is repudiated, as it is 
due to our intellectual error (ijf~lf or 
'llflJ<:H) ; and therefore such identification 
must be false, unreat. 

This is the purport or sense of the f~-a:lff.r~llJR~ or of 
the repudiation or rejection of the qualities. Sankara 
has established this position in another way thus-

These qualities are definite relation101 into. 
which one individual is brought with other 
individuals or things. But these relations 
cannot exhaust the individuals. I am 
brought into a particular relation with 
you, but yet I am something more than 
this relation. In this way, every indivi-
dual self is a part of another individual 
self, yet he belongs to himself. Sankara 
points out that an individual has a 
substantive (~rt or f<l'~~) and an ad-
jectival (~;;;rf~lil or f1t'~·lf-..r) mode of exist-
ence. He exists by hin.sel£ and this is 
his substantive mode; yet he is related 
to something beyond him and this is his 
adjectival mode of existence. A man, 

• say Deva Datta, may come into different 
relations with different people and he is 
designated differently. Rut yet the same 
Deva Datta does not lose his own ~r:r in 
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these relations. 1 Every individual there
fore maintains his own identity in the 
various relations into which ~e is brought 
with others. Brahman, in the same way, 
maintains its own identity in those variously 
interconnected relations or qualities." 
If you identify the underlying Brahman 
with thePe relations, Brahman would 
become 'many '-'l[itli!TIIJI!i, i'lli'!l~•f'lff~~:oe 

i. e. composed of parts. Sankara bas not 
denied the relations or qualities as such. 
He only denies Brahman or the individual 
self being regarded as 'l[itl'!ir~J~lll. Such self or 
Brahman must be unreal, false, in Sankara 
system. 8 The relations are but a means, 
or medium (~r~, m) for the expression 

1 "lllii~Sftr 'il~tr-ll'T~ii:tfTq~T 'l[it~l!'l'fl'~l{irr~ I 

~'ll 'lll'liT\ftr ~'l it~~:. ~~ ~f.iel~ ~ 

'lll!itlllt(fit q~ 'fl'i! l'fll'fu-~: '11<!1! ~T ... mn 
vrm ~ilf<'!T tf~" (~0*'1'!0 , 2-2-17) I 

'''Jili: lllliii'I!T:, ur..-~ ~~:. iftqllflf-nlf ~"' 
~ W" mfl!f.il ~~iflil«fl~, P{IIIJ'Ifi'<'!T ~IIIRJ " 

(if0 'ff0 , 2-2-17.) 

"~*mr: (i.e., imrna.nenta.l) 'Rit~!-Q:lll! ~lll' (i.e., 

transoendental)"-fl-*'1'11111 5.12. 1 The qualities are but the responses 

made by the individuals to the Pran-apandan. which is the aotive 
o~mmon me<lium or environment which elicits the responses. The 
qualities are thus 'inter-connected relations.' 

a ''ill f..- '8'~11:: ~,ll'~·lfr~r~'lf':f<'l''tq:<~rWif~('fT~fff'(,, (ffl'l ilf"ffT 

~ruf~i~trf~~~f'llcft 'f'l'fu" ('1'1°1111°*'1'1°, 3,8 ) 1 

OJ, "~itlllli'Rift'! ... lll1~f1l'flt'e! f'l'foq ~li'Rl 1m~~~~ ll1l'Rr, etc.'' 
(~0,1, 3,1 ). To imagine parts of the underlying ground is due to our 

intelleot11al error, In aih'trf{iflllll, ftanka.ra cans it f~lff, 
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of the 811Jarupa of the underlying unity 
and hence they are "'lf<1r from the swarupa. 

(f) There is another expression, riz, J;Jt~~-~
Dissolution of the world-which deserves consideration. 

The question of ~-fi!{~ arose in conuection with a 
doubt which existed in the mind of many people. So long 
as the world exists to occupy our mind, to dis1ract our 
attention, how is it possible to realise the knowledge of 
Brahman? For, the world stands there as a rival to 
Brahman and it will act as an obstruction in the way of 
the knowledge of Brahman. It is therefore necessary 
to dissolve the world-to abolish it altogether so that 
nothing stands in the way of the realisation of Brahman.' 

In order to remove this doubt, Sankara has given us 
the true sense of the idea of ~~~-~'!Ill' frorn which his 
views about the existence of this world very prominently 
stand in clear light. He has recor,led his views thus :-

"What," Sankara enquires of the doubter, "is your 
idea. about the Dissolution of the world- ~-f~i!rtr, pray r 
Do yoa mean by it that as heat disintegrates the solid 
particles of the clarified butter and ultimately dissolve!'! 
them, we are to dissolve the world in the like manner? 
But this is, we say, simply an impossibility. 

'fhe world-both in its subjective and objective con
dition-actually uists (fWfllil;), nobody is therefore 
capable of dissolving the e;ristence of such a world. Hence 
eo.ch actual dissolution of the wot·ld is out of the question. 
You eannot really mean this by your term ~~~-f'll'l!l<l. If, 
h.owever,your idea about dissolution be that we are to remove 
-dissO'l.ve-the false identijicat,·on-the identificatil)ll 

,, ..•... ~ "'lll'l~~llPr ~~: 'Rt{'lr, •f~~~~rf

~: 1··· ... tttr ~~iPI "llm~T ·~re" { ~· m0 ; 

3.2.21). 
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of the world with Brahman 10 consequence of an 
erroneous imposition of the former upon the latter (by 
ignoring the di8tinct being of Brahman which underlies 
the world unaffected by its changes), you are welcom~ to 
do this. Such dissolution by true knowledge is indeed pos
sible. We agree with you in this view ofdi88olution." 1 

Do these t·emarks show in any way that in Sankara
Vedanta the actual existence of the world has ever been 
denied? 

8. We should 

A typical ill ustra
tiou analysed . Cause 
strives towards future 
e1td which is real 
power present and 
realised in the changes 
which a~e insepar
able. Inseparability 
proves their reality 

like to conclude this discussion by 
calling the attention of our readers 
to an important typical illuiltration 
given by Sankara with a view to 
clearly illustrate the steps of his own 
doctrine of causality as expounded 
by him in his Vedanta-bbasya. We 
find this typical illustration admi

rably explained in the Brihadiranyaka-bhasya. This 
powerful exposition of the theory makes it impossible, 
once for all, for us to look upon the world and its evolving 
changes (fl{~m:s) as unreal or false. We have therefore 
to recognise this illustration as a fact of capital interest 

'''If'!!' 'lllt ~rif:-llild Jfq~fl{~ ifrif? f"ilif!f~J!'l'frq~1'q'lfi"ht 

Yl'f'!li'rf~·J!'f'!l't!l'll' t'!l' qq'!ifllf'!l'!!f~: '!lf'li\Oll':, "'l"TfQ'([ ...... "15(~Cifriiffl lrt~~f• 

~: i!fif~qqq'lif: f'!l'i!f?:lT l!fl{!!ff1:ff~ i:ftr ? lltlil, ~f<{ '('!l'lfl{ 'f~'IT'!TV 

Jf11'lll:-~"lf~!!f'!llqJ "15(1~1f11f'lll:, q~ if!!Oll'lf~'"~:-J!'llr'!f~ 

{l!'ffl'f, ~ lJ~~~~• "'ri{W! J!'flr!!frqf?.I"(J fir~rf?{" (~0 ~1°, 3.2.21). 

N.B.-In Brihadaranyakabhasya, there ia a reference to Jfq•f111!11f, 
J!'q"'if is ordinarily regarded a.s something independent-as '1111'f
different from Brahman The ideo. of this "15(~ ought to be killed. 

This is l!~!l!~. "'1111'f(iifi{~,_., f~m-tl'll'rf;,:: (J0 ~r0, 2.4.13)" 
...... In this way ~f111!11f is explained here. (This '1111'fii!l?{~ is the 

reault of idennfication.) 
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and importance to the student of the Adwaita Philosophy 
which will make clear in a different way the problem, the 
solution of which '!e are seeking in this chapter; and 
will prove helpful in coming to a decision about it. We 
have therefore thought it fit to re-emphasise this illustra
tion to which reference was made in a previous chapter. 

8ankara explains here the idea of the cause and the 
effects which emerge in succession from it by an illustra
tion of a lump of earth (1if~'«r) and ibs successive trans
formations until the last transformation-the jar ('eR:)
is reached. The ultimate future end is present, be says, 
in the real nature or ~~q of the causal substance. It is 
impossible to hold it to be non-existent in the cause. To 
deny this presence is to make the passage clearer for 
the easy entrance of that undesirable guest--Asat
karyya-vad a ('I!Rii'f "'if!!I<ITr::). Until it is completely real
ised, the End-though future-must be held to be present 
in the nature of the cause. 1 

The potter, Sankara observes, with a view to produce 
this end, viz., 'eR: (jar) collects the 1if~'fir (lump of earth) 
and continues giving it its successive shapes (in the form 
of ,_.t, ~. 'fi'q"Ti!f, etc.). You cannot, Sankara goes on, 
deny this striving on the part of the potter towards 
this futm·e end.' Sankara says that, it is necessary, for an 
end to realise itself· completely, to pass through certain 

1 "Jl'l~~fil' ~~ IWI~' I mm, ~~ f~ 1llf 

'fi'R'Ifi1lll1:flQ~~"f. 1· • ·~ ~CI, ~ JI'Till:ri'l' UC'f-'1' ~"ll' ~ lllW[

mwtm I···Wif f'f llf~~lll 'eR:T ~~ '' 1 

1 '' ~f"·JI'J~'!f I 'II f<; qffl 'Iliff~ JI'Jf~~ nt ... 

-~ll: "fil'll'~:. ~ "~rm JI'Rf'lilillwt ~t ~"t, 1.2.1.
(Henoe ~ or the end is the real cause of the JI'Jf'W or movement on the 
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antecedent transformations or sta.ges. 1 It follows therefore 
tba.t the future end is present throughout the successive 
stages of the ~~~r-tbough not in actual form 
("~flllflfl~i\'•"), but still it is present throughout in the 
form of future possibility 2 in the nature of 'lfftr. 

The change is a relation between two terms. In order 
to be related, the two terms of the relation must be real. 

The change is therefore a relation between something 
present and something future, i.e., which is going to IJe. 

If you say thefuture is unreal, is nothing~then the ca118e 
or Brahman would itself become unreal. 8 The future (w) 
therefore operates in the present (i.e., in the iif'!flfil) ; 4 and 
the present becomes thus connected with the future. 

1 '' lfRiil ~f!r'l' lfirllt' lfiTUtf'l'ro..,Tfl'ltRCIJf1:r~li't'lfr11' 1 ... ~-

llitfTI!I'r~ f~i{l~ wrf~Tdt' ...... 'ei?:!~TdtTf~r ...... 

'q~~T .. ·~'ll': ftill:" I 1.2.1. 

1 " ~if f" ~f~it._q.., '!:fit f~ I if f" fi:rl!J~ ~il'Tifm', lliql'W~ 

'!(! oq~~ ll'r ~"fn , ... cr4ifrc~l!frl!l'rfctifl'rqT'-~r'l<lllrt, 'lrrWI!'~'<iits 
~Hrrn if fl{~~ (i.e, oq~ is not present actua!lv, but as a. future poa•i· 

bility.)''..... .... ·• flfi~. 'RT~~: 'II~ ~~ q<fi~~"'r

~~~Hf'lf:, .-~r:q'!fccr~ ~~~"(i.e., the change being a. 7'eZation, 

must have two terms of relation-the present and the future. The 

future cannot therefore be non-existent or 'l!ij"!'[. ) 

8 In thtl Mandukya, 6, Sankara says-

'' m<{ r" "'f{!tlr~" "'"' ~nr. ll1ri!T n'"r'~nt: ~-'R w: , " 
.. nanda-giri elaborates the passage thus-'' ~~~I'!'{ ~rlf'41il!li 1 lfi~.., 

f'J f<!!Fl llil,llli!ill iffifl~i<t ~f~i\"rrrt I ~t ~~. 'I lti! C'fl!lf llil~

~~f'fcr 'll~'t" 'lfi"~il'fq ~''t'f: 1 " 

• For, ~ iu an end and it is the real cause of the striving or move• 

ment of ~ towarda the end, which striving exists for ita lake. The 

end is therefore present in the beginning and operates as a real oauae. 
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Hence, the cause is really the future End or Power which 
is realising itself in all the changes. It is therefore this 
power which undel'lies, and works in, all changes. It 
gives continuity to them and is above them all. It is 
realising itself through all successive changes which can· 
not, therefore, be separated from it. 1 Sankara illustrates 
this idea thus-

"As a player, taking on successive 
characters upon himself, enacts 
on the stage the parts of each of these 
characters in suceession, but yet 
retains his own distinct character ; 
so the underlying causal unity, 
retaining its own distinct identity, 
realises itself successively in each 
of the changes produced." 2 

Now, we must apply this typical case of iff"'"WT and its 
final realisation in the form of '1:1'~, to all the individual 
changes in the world. We come then to leam from 
Sanlrara's exposition just stated that-

in the real nature or ~~q of an individual 
being, the future end is present, and this 
end works in it. 

1 Sankara has noted thnt the changes cannot be separated from the 
underlying cause, nor can they be separatod from one another as 
independent • things,' because the cause itself holds them all by its 

own power (@-.;tl) and realises itself in each of them succeasivel:J,-

" 'llff11l@'5tll1<{1ifi! ~l'ftt"f' f~ '\lf~ll"fi'f " and '' ~l1ffltr ~,Yf

~lf ~IIIIT ~~~ " ("Jo and ililo) I 
~ 

• " ~~·~~ ~-~f!lfiTQl111:, ltif ?ill' lfiT!<rllln~•. ~ ~d
ilf'!l"~~ 'll'fi'lq1(~·'' (~0 l'ft0 , 2.1,18), Alao Vide~. 1.3.19. 

22 
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AI)d in ol'der to have its final realisation, 
tbis end will necessarily have to pl\SS 

throug~ its preceding successive trans
fprmations or stage~s, uptil at 11\st it 
~<;)omes finally re-lis~d in it·s l&~~t st$flQ.t 
'J'ltis l~t stage is th~refcn·e th~ end pf the 
individual being and this end is therefQre 
a future :possible power, present in the 
individual; and it works in all the changes 
as its purpose. This end (or purpose) is 
the real cause ; for it reveals itself more 
and more through the successive trans
form•ations or stages and completes itself 
in the last stage. 

Is it possible, then 1 to separate a.ny of th~tse changes 

or stages from the underlyi-Qg '@~q (swar"pl!o) of the 
individual and to treat them as independent things 
( 'IIP'fl!lll) ? For, how is it possible to know the real 
nature of the cause until it reaches, and fully reveals 
itself in, its last change or stage ? 

.For this reason, Saokara bas repeatedly remarked that 
no effects can be treated as something distinct and aeparate 

from their underlying cause. For, it is the cause which 
is revealing or realising • itself in these changes. The 

1 It has been noted that the underlying oause must be present 

up So the time the l!l&t effect is prodnoed "~@ltfll~ 'lfi@('lli~11R!II'f~" 

an4 "i~~IR'ftl'~ 11i<i!~ 'Ill~({" (~0 ~1°, 2.2.20). For, it is 

~ @YI!~~"I:J~r~~ ~bat the Jaat effeot ('Ifill) is alway• aODQ!nPI!Ili~4 a,Qg 

cokuQ'I!IIi\ by $1\e underlying oaWte. "fl'ir!'lf~ ~fi ~'•n~'fq"l:" ( it0 , 

2.1.11>). 

Of, the expressio~-" ~llff~nr{1Pf ~fl!'m ~rn. '' 
• " ~ ''- " ("o 2 8) "'(1.1( Q'fijG II' a 1 , 1 
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effec~ are therefote nothing but the necessary eorpreaaiona 1 

of the cause which is present and operative behind them. 
Is it then pOS'sible for Bankara, who gives such a 

description, to deny the eftects or changes and to declare 
them to b~ false or unreal? The falsity only comes in, 
if you r~gard the nature ((i~) of the underlying cause 
actually lost in these effects emerging from it ;-if the 
~ is resolved into and thus abSolutely identified with 
these changes-as if it h~ become something tJthe, tliiln 
itself (i.e., "11'J),-as if the underlying Brahman is &.C• 

tually converted into thoe aggregate of the empirical 
changes, • and thus become ~:n;lfi: 1 

Sankara has, everywhere in his Bhaeya, called the world 
unreal or false in tltia aenae alone. 

9. We have tried, in the preceding pages, to find OtXt 

the real intention of the Leader of the Adwaita school of 

'l'here ie no eonfliot thought in the Indian Phil01!ophy1 

between qftiQTff'fl<t and and examined carefully all j>osei~ 

fmlffi{ I Multiplicity cases which may produce in tbe mind. 
does not oppose unity 
-but is incorporated some confusion about the unreality 
in it, of t.he diversities of n8ma-rupa 

emergent in the world. It is, however, not nt!bet~~~ary to 
push our examination any further, and the considerations 
we have so far tpa.de will, we hope, clear away all 

1 '''11111WI'~lfil11{11'!~ ... "11Tfm~.-r:" (ito 'Vio l11o) I 

I "1f 1lfl~~l'[ '"'foll'l'[' 1!ildJ'' "~'l{'il1fr{q ~· ~!f' -~ !il: 
lfflil~ Jm~~qi\; ~'\l!r· ~ 1111~--~" (11°\tt0 , 2.1,18). 

'' 1f ~ f11ii:'I(O{.~~ '"~' ~ftr· · ·~ ~ ~t-mt ''.-.lU.t8. 
,, "111flf'Rfat1f'U Ql'ffl'f~~:-' 11W~ ' ·'!fit~ ~' 

tl( ·--~~twr: '!Jlf: '!PI': 11f111f-~~ ...... r 

<(f~'U (i.e., ~flwr;) ~"PP' ~" (J0~0, 4.4.Z). 

''wr lfitilf: ~ lfiroli 'ijlilllllt'--0 ltl0 , 2.1.9." 
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Jllisapprebensions which certainly exist about the problem 
of the unreality of the objective world of facts and we may 
fairly conclude that we are not committed to the universal 
nihilism in Sankara's school of Philosophy, A few words 
must, however, be added in regard to one point of 
primary importance, before we conclude this line of our 
enquuy. 

We have said that Brahman (as well as the individual
selves) possesses a q"~Etr, a nature, of it own. In ordPr to 
realise this "~"q, Brahman has created and evolved the 
world, 1 and the world is moving from the lowest to the 
highest stages. 2 '!'his movement has become possible 
for the world, because behind each stage, that eternal 
principle (~~: "'!!Hfl) is present, which i~:~ gradually ex
pressing itself in and through these stages or changes. 

The reader who has followed us thus far will now find 
that such is the position which Sankara has taken up in 
the Vedanta philosophy. Against this position, however, 
an objection may be urged to the effect that if the multi
plicity of the changes is held to be not false ot· unreal, 
what would be the fate of the Sruti which insistently 
declares that-

" there is only olte principle-Brahman 
which is without a 8econd-secondless "-

1 "~f~itsftr ~~it. 'll!tuu rot~~~'''~' q~""~"'n~ 'll(l(i{,.;" 
(~~!0, 1.4.26). '' ~ ~fflill 'Q if ~·~, i! l!C{ llll ~lf ; 'fefT 

fflllffil~~ .. qj" ~0~!0, (2.1.16) I 

I ,, il'ti!tf({ lHIQllfllf'l' ~-flffll'eTfif ~rfi!, 'll{ift~r,l'll!' mrt~-e

tl'lll{i!TW-1' ~"ttll·" (•1°WI 0 , 7.1.1.) I "flf1fiT~~i ~~l( ~il'lk 'lll'lf~li[" 

(tfl0 WI0 , 6.8.4). 
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There is thus a conflict between the statement of the 
8ruti and the position established by Sankat·a. 1 •ro this 
supposed objection, .Sankara thus replies-

(i) To the ordinary ignorant people,-who 
under the influence of avirlya, resolve 
the underlying unity (Brahman) into the 
multiplicity of the changes and thus 
identifies the two,-the multiplicity of 
the changes is the only Reality. Thus 
no question of conflict between the unity 
and the multiplicity can rise here. 1 

(ii) But those who have realised the truth 
that the underlying unity (llllr) is un
touched (unaffected) by the evolving 
multiplicity of changes-do 11ot regard 
these changes as something separate and 
apart (illf~f~) from Brahman, do not look 
upon them as so many independent and 
self-sufficient ' things ' ("'l"i) complete in 
themselves. a 'l'o these people, the multi
plicity of changes would appear merely as 

1 " ll'f'fi'G:q"tcnv.~~iit,-' m'lfrmi'l1t ' 'IRI'If~ fill'lif~l{-

t:fCI' ~cr ? if; ~f{!fm ~~~-tr~rCI' WRrf~rofl•" (1°~0, 3.S.l). 

• ·" ii(T w qn:rtfillll'i!l ~f~r iftrlt~~~:tf ....... ~iff'ift~~rCffl'ftf 
~'1{. ifl'fl',tflfiri.lr<~~R:'IIITqrf"<Mt fill~ ~rQrif__:'H'I'It'CitGlf"«fe~'lf· 

~m ~r'l'rf'lfllft,-~l{r ~~ 'lf!i.i{~f~~~~sf~" (t0~0, 3.5.1). · 

8 '' ~<(f (J 'R'I'I~I 'R'f!'l<'fl'~"'im'[ .. .. . . ' "'l"f~" ' fif~'l'l~ 

Ti!"'I'Sif ...... ' 11~ ' ~ if ~;, 'lf(f '~'lflflll~~' , ~If<{ 

tf~l~l{~~l'lf(tcf JlfCI'~, 'IIRIT if lfil'l!fif fiiJil'cf[l{'ff " (i0 'il0
1 _3.5:1) I 

" ~·~-fifit'lf" ~:~·t'lfrf~~"~"'''~~· " ~·'~fur~: · · · · · · wra 
it~it~ "(~t'l'~fir~o ill!~} 1 "lfirolll'!! '~~'~I'll: lfild.r~" 
(~olfro, 2,1,14 ), 
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a •eans (~q~~. 'f~tir), as a mere indica
tive mark (tr~rlf111' furt'rfit), as an e:»prea1ion 
(~f'll'fl'rct}--of the underlying Brahman. 1 

The gradually evolving changes 1 would 
appear to these people, merely atJ afl 
imtrHflle1lt ( tfU'l) for the realisation of 
the purpose ( «rtl) 8 ""'"""f the underlying 
Brahman. 1'hus there ii!l no possibility of 
a eonjlict (~") betnen the unity and 
the multiplicity here aliito. 

Afte1· estabHsbing his theory in his commentary on 
the Vedanta, 13ankara has expre'Ssly recorded his remarks 
thus-

" The author of the Braltma-8utra8 
himlle'l'f eaw no reason for rejecting 

the manifested chnging world (11Fr~). 
The 8tttn:t~Ur'a Adopts the fMI?( (i.e., 

1 '' 'fi~~JTfl( ...... ~llQ ~t!!l ~fll( • .._.ri' ~" (1(lol{(o 1 

7.17.1) "~1~·''fl't~f1t' 111'11~ ~·-..:: lfi'fl~: 1 ... tnfit ill*ll~f'f 

Jrr.P!f(fit fil'~·lf, ft(l"lt~' ('fr$' lt'tif fili'.mt It (lfT•'ff• and 

r•m•) 1 

"WCfll'~tJ trftfllll~' ~l1ill'Qqllf tltlfl1 etc. (1°1 4,4,25), 

''trrf~~~: ...... lf~1t~ 'flQtf'f' -1l't•llt•, 13.13.'' " q· 

• ~' ~ ~· "(•r•, 6.2.2) 1 "~~ ~•l'ft11'1" .m-lfwil," 
ibWi. 

"~ ~R trft~ffn;frf~ "!l..._~ fflt lfn-l'ift~'~'~~" flf~ " 
~0~111Qt 2.1.14). 

, • "'fl~rf~ Jrl~ ~~ f!t;frf'f, 'lllftfm:t•'6"i'll{lli!ll1i 
'('IT~· lftlf" (1tT0Jfl0 ) ~ I ''~~!if" (~"t0, 13,12) I 

• "wr!Pr "19'~ trt• ~ ~· nmwr~l~Wf!ii 'f rt ...... 
"' ftOO 'tfU'i'tl:f ft' " (1R0 llt0 1 5.5). 
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tbe principle of unity) as of supreme 
value; but he has also retained .m~'" (i:e., 
the fact of the multiplicity of changes) 
as of subordinate value and entirely 
dependent on the former." 1 

In his commentary on the Mandukya
kA.rikA, Sanka.ra biwself expressly tolls us 
that there is really no conflict between 
the Dw.2ita (the empirical world of changes 
Bo.Qd the Adwaita (Non-DU4li~m, i.q., the 
filet of unity) 11 -:-for the reasons llodvance<l 
.,bQve . 

.A.t~~anda-giri also in elaborating the idea 
of Sa.nkara h-.s by an illustration shown 
that no conflict really arises between the 
two standpoints-the empirical truth and 
the transcendental truth. • 

Vid?Jaran?Ja in his ~iil:-l"r, in explaining 
the f1111fd~ has shown that in Sankara-

·-------· 
1 " 1J!flfi!U~N tR:"rtrtiltlfrit• ' 1'1~ ' fil'llf~ 1 "'flffii"T~r&lll 'Ill 

1fitdfqqt, '1{~('1'·1{~1'11 'll(l'lt~fl{ ,. (1{0~1 2.1.14.). 

• '' ft11rfl qarr .,,._lt.Cf'ft If ~ l: t&: I······~S'd 
' \Pir!'I"AifR{ ' 'llT~d'l'lf'IIIT 'I' fiAI.li!lit ~;, ~ l!n'INI"(Ifi(f'f;" 

("1°~r{0tffWf1 3.17-18). 

• " li'IIH ~~f{ff• ~l\ll'lllffll~lf. f'lll""'-' 11'~ ~" ._.._, l'll . 

1ft ~m '- . VTifl'l'~rfir 1 v""~ ~m."''lll uwt• 
qf~ lftl'l: lfl!rritft,.ll 'Ill mf R-111Pft '1., '!!fY11 ~ 1 'l'I'IT 

Q<ftlhltf£4CII~ ICI'11if<lfi·...-.rrf~ ~·" ('{r0.-m;0 

~,4.1:>7}. 
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Vedanta the m~r.: is not incompatible 
with the f'll''ll'~l<{ 1 • 

Thus we find that no need 1uises to abolish qf~4111'1'· 
Both the q-f1:'11!1f and f~~ can exist compatibly together. 

It will be seen that we havP. l ried in this chapter, as 
well as in others, to present Sankara before our readers, as 
he reveals himself in his own writings ; and we hope that 
our readers will agree with us in tLinldng that it is not 
possible to come to any other conclusion than that which 
we have sought to· reach hel'e, from a deep and careful 
reading of his commentaries. It is our firm conviction that 

a great injustice has been done to this great philosopher 
of India in respect of this most vital point upon which 

rests his great '1'1~111fi{-tbe Theory of MAyR.. 

• 1 "~~ '\~~ q-~ ~:~ 11'~i('(~:rf"rur~sfq, lll'(

•'~~'~~Tiij '\At~q-q-fttff!111lflm( f!f~?frq'tfu'" (q•<{wt't, 13 51-itlfiT) 1 

(In the case of 'li't( even, compare Banka•·a's idea-'' I( ...rt(~ l;llffq

~ ... 1( ctf"ltl'll'ltlf"'';-J0 ltr0 "). Of. Sankara alsc-'' fq-1!J'CI'~I'~IIfl 

r .. t'l~fi(JQf"rtsfcr, '""~~l~ "-~0 lt1°, 6.2.2. 



CHAPTER IV 

PLACE OF ETHICS AND RELIGION IN VEDANTA 

-
I. It is very widely believed that one of the fixed 

Opinion pre v ai Is 
that Vedanta is 
opposed to Ethical 
Theism and is ante. 
theistic in religion. 
Its ~onl is-not en· 
richment but ''mptying 
,,f humJ.n •out. 

tenets in the Vedanta is that the 
work or '!fi1'll is, after all, a bondage 
which ties a man to this metem
fJsychosis or Samsrtra ("ir~rr), One 
must try therefore to get rid of this 
bonda:!t' and ~ecure his final release or 

~'Ill from it. It neee.,.sarily foll .. ws from tlus that the 
Vedantic "!,'""'IIi' (Mul;ti) is eqnivalf'nt to the emptying of 
the human soul, which directs all its energy to le~tve the 
human life devoid of all actions and thus to make it .a 
barren desert. It is also generally held that human desires 
or 11ilil'ifrs are condemned wholesale in this system of 
philosophy in no unequivocal language and unmistakable 
terms; and it is· the desires wh•ch lie at the root of all 
works. To kill the desires outright is evidently the sole 
aim of the Vedanta and their total annihilation, it is 
thought, is enjoinl'd in an authoritative tone, who~e voice 
can be heard from every page of the Vedantic literature. 
In dealing with this subject, a writer has thus e~pressed 
his idea.:-

" The Indian Theism, because of its 
bondage to the Karma idea, has been 
unable to rise to a high conception of the 

28 
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Divine character. In making motive itself 
the fetter, instead of evil motive, it turned 
its back upon the ethical goal and Fmggest
ed the endeavour to escape from the 
region of the ethical altogether ......... The 
endeavour to get rid of desire is an 
endeavour to pass beyond the good, and 
ends in confounding the conscience with 
co veto us ness." 

As the entire man is thought to be a mere sum-t.ota.l of 
" desires and works mechanically related," and as his 
virtues and vices are all relegated to the empirical region 
and are described as false and unreal ;-it has been generally 
supposed that the destruction of the individuality which 
consists merely in the desires, works, pleasure, pain, etc., 
is the aim of this philosophy whioh seeks absorption of 
one's being in the " difference-less pantheistic empty 
void " which it calls Nirguna Brrdtman (f.iu•• "il1JI) and such 
absorption is the 1!f'lfi which it teaches. 1 The healthy 
enrichment and expansion of the human soul by the 
acquirement and cultivation of moral virtues, it is seriously 
maintained, is out of place in this system of philosophy. 
And a philosophical system which, it is very justly 
concluded, can shed no wholesome influence upon the life 
and co~duct of man and human society, has very little 
practical interest which it can evoke and it stands 
condemned in its own teaching. 

Sucl1, in fact, are the ideas and conclusions which are 
to be found extensively gaining ground both in Europe and 

1 Cf., "The method of attaining to the .ltrnci according to the' 
teaching of the Upanishads, is that of making the human •pirit a de1ert. 
••• The goal ef · el!ort is an ab•orptioo in which a.ll dijferenoe is lost. 
Every tnove~ent of the mind and he9rt mu~tt be c~~oat forth •md stilled.'' 
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in India even among the best and the mo.st sympathetic 
critics of the Adwaita philo1ophy. 

\Ve propose in ·this chapter to cautiously examine 
the validity of the assertions above referred to, and 
to see if such conclusions as have been drawn find any 
support from the writings of Sankara-the great 
interpreter and leader of this school of thought. We 
shall also try to discover what constitutes the real 
teaching of the Vedanta and to determine if Ethics and 
Religion do not form an integral and essential part of the 
V edantic theory. · 

2. Every man is born endowed. with a psychological 

Man's impulsive 
nature or dispo1ition 

(~11-Jilifu or~). 

disposition which may be traced to 
the origin of the human race, and 
which constitutes the most essential 
heritage fot· him to which he bas 

succeeded. In this disposition are to be found imbedded 
all his natural instincts and habits, his love and hatred, 
his pleasure and pain, his appetites and passions, and his 
entire stock of impulses and desires. It is the receptacle 
of all the race-experience and his past impressions or 
~s lying deep in it in a latent form, ready to rise 
up to the surface at the slightest notice or call. Sankara 
would call this di~position-;;~nrfiffl or ~~111 or nature,t 
and man is paaaive (~ll'llr:, "'111''11:) in respect of this 
~ (nature) which determine• him and his actions, 

1 Of. Sankara's obaenation1 in the Taittirit~a·bhai1Ja-" 1!11111'11m:· 

~~ ... 81.;11 m'llir ~~ !iif~C'!. ; !lif'lf!! ~ Jmn 'lllf1roln
fWt~f~:" (~0 llj0 , 1.11). Of. also''~ ~ !iil(Tf~ 11111l1~ 

fifilfrv f"<fA''IItf~;:rlf(v 111t~m ~ llf't•l!l .-rv~?J. ~~ 

~~ I lf'1T ~Ttnftlt! 'i!llll11r!: ~ liill!lf'IIR!.lfr'llt!fl~ '' (r0m0 , 

4.~.2). 
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and which is revenled when he is born. It is 
owin~ t.o this disposition that man bas likings anrl dis
likings for particular sense-objects ;-that somto mPn are 
seen from their childhood evincing natural attachment to 
mundane objects of enjoyments, and othel's developing 
natural aversion to temporal plea.sures. 1 

An idea of how this 'disposition' ( ~~~~ 1111fa) bas been 

described in the Vedanta-works can be formed from the 

following :-

(a) "Nature (1111fu) is the Sams!rtfra (the 
latent self-reproductive impression of the 
past acts of Dharma and a-Dharma) 
manifesting itself at the commencement 
of the present birth ......... All living 
beings follow their own nature." 

(b) "Nature (~~rlf) is the tendency (Samskl\ra. 
-Bnsa' 8) in living beings acquirt•d b_v 
them in ·t.be pa;t, births, and manifesting 
itself in the present birth re~tdy to yield 
its effects, and this ' nature ' is the 11ource 
of t.he Gwt;~-as, it being imr·ossible for the 
Gwnfls to manifest themsdves without a 
ca.use." 

(c) "As regards all sen~<e-objects, there neces
sarily ari.;e in each case love (,rii:) for an 

1 Sometimes, SRnkaro. calls this 'disposition' as-" "'lf~ f<{· 
11!T1i'li'llf•'i(~:" (;~0 ~1°, 8.19). Since, this dispoaition is t.he natur~Ll 

determinant of all our A•·tivities, and it is the root of oar desires, 

ph•asu1e and p >in atimnl~oted from it. The term avidya is used in ita 

connection, be<'&U•e it ia not the 'true ' self but Sankar11 describe• 

it aa composed of(; sheathe or '"'li'tlWlf"l{fil; ~1flt\:nrtfo~: 

~U~·lWT~: 'IIT111Ttl.Tftl~T~af"· .. ' "'llWf1111T:' ~'' (~0, 2,3). 
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agreeable object, and aver~ion (i~:) for 
a disau-rt>eable objt>ct. "When desire 
('~til:) 11rises; . it rom;es the Rajas and 
urges the person to action. 1 

'rhis 'nature' or empirical character of the man is a 
grarlu:tl development in consequence of his education, 
association, society and the circumstances in which be is 
born and brought up. This is the unformed, undisci
plined animal nature in man. Thus, man is born with a 
fund of anhnal impulses and inclinations which are the 
source of his movements ot· the tendency to activities. 
He is born subject to desires-love and hatred-~i!-i11'

which colour his whole nature. Man is, at the begin
ning no better than an animal being. He is just 
emerged from nature; he is not yet a self-conscious 
being. He is simply 'aware' or 'conscious' of certain 
passive feelings arousei in him in const>quence of his 
contact with the outward environment, and of certain 
impulses within, spontaneously rising and demanding their 
satisfaction-moving him towards, and repelling him 
from, the agreeable and disagreeable objects, as the case 
may be. In fulfilling his ~~i!-<nl"f (impulses of love and 
hatl'ed), he fulfils his life's entirto purpose. These 
impulsive movements are always aceompanied by pleasure 
and pain which !~ave their impression upon the m~nd. 
Mere idea o£ pleasure, thus, booomes the guide of his life 
and. the sole guide of his movements and actions. 

' (a) "lifirn'lffl "<l'ii~rf~~: ~·Jf,lf5\•.~r~~'lll: ... <mr: 
~!"~~ ~Iliff 'Sl"!j': ~~~" (ii't0 Jf1°, 3.38). 

(b) "a!lll' li'!Ulo: ~~~: ~·i!,if51~fi! ~f<.;Tf~11rfi:!au,..; 
'@~ilf!' .. ~'911fi$~TII~ fil"tf.~'llt<rl;s<tr"' :'\il't0~0, 18.41). 

(c) "11.~rf~~~ ti' ~fil!,"''!f'li lfq-;.-~rilPfr 1 ...... 1fil1fi 
~ ~tt'it ~er: Jl"'(~ ~* Jfl(~ffl'" (1i't0 'fl0 , 8.84 and 87), 
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" Desire is the longing for a pleasure
giving agreeable object of expet·ience when 
actually coming within the ken of our 
senses or heard of or rem em be red ; and 
anget· is the aversion for the disagreeable, 
for the cause of pain when being seen or 
heard of or remembered." 

( Gita-blzaaya, 5. 23.) 
Man ia completely passive here and utterly at the mercy 
of these impulses. This is the empirical, actual.self. 

Sankara, as we remarked before, is reluctant to call 
this self a self at all. He is fond of callin" it "'l'!llllf. 

'!'here is aoency in thia self no doubt; but this is no t·eal 
agency at all. For, all the necessary elements constituting 
tbe agency of this self are reciprocally determined by 
their antecedents and consequents in time. The actions 
involving movements of the body, sense organs, nzanaa, 
are necessarily mechaniea.lly determined by, and are 
the resultant of, their antecedent condition.; in time-

" ~llttlfi~ "•: "'P!l~~·llf~ 
'""~fa' Ailftti(-l'IIC{" 

(ii'l-0 \11°, 18.66.) 

None of theqe actions can, therefore, be called ' free.' 1 

In such a life, there is no purpose, no end, no aim, no 
regnlation. • As we are enslaved by these impulses and 
passions and blinded by their influence1 we cannot discern 

• Via" Chap. Illof this book. 

I "1ft {'J ~'f~! Jf~0?t ~! 1ft 11' ~rf~'-if ~ •Tl'ffi¥111r' ~lfli1 
(end) ~" (~0 \l'1°) 1 "ll'l'!'lllfmltn{-llfl~if~-~~'"tnf~rr 

'~~'!!~ 'IT1I: ,"'!?t-'l'f'lmt ~~~ \l'1lfif" (~0 \11°, 2,6!;) 1 

lo ~ ~ 1'111-.-r~~ ~ (reg~lation) lflf~, ~ ~~fu 

-.rt"'fW!'ft'f" ~" (*0 11!0 \l'1°1 1.1.) 1 
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our right path, we cannot choose our true End-our 
... 

gl('rT1l-

CI To one · whose mind is subject to the 
passions of desire and a.ve1·sion, there can
not indeed arise a knowledge of things as 
they are, even of the external world. 
And it needs no saying that to such a 
man whose intellect is thus overpowered 
by passions of desire and aversion-t•IH
i'l', there cannot arise a knowledge of the 
innermost self." 1 

S. But is this the 'whole' man? Is man's environ
ment without and his impulses with

Actual ms.n and po•· in,-the, sole determinant ? Is there 
sible man. 

no other nature llighe1· in man than 
this his 'animal nature ' ? Is there no ~.:tr-inner unity 
-underlying these manifold impulses aud instincts which 
is the true source of his action ? 

What a man speaks and acts is not the whole man. 
All that flows from him-all his words, actions and 
movements cannot be the exhaustive expression of the man. 
It is wrong to identify the man with all these. What the 
man actually thinks and acts can never be equivalent 
to what the man is in his essence. What he actually feels, 
thinks and does..:..falls infinitely short of what is poa.~ible 
for him to do. He is not a mere sum-total of his feelings, 
imp•1lses, habits, gathered in the past. • As much as he 

--------------------------------------------
1 " t'llliJr·illf' ~~-'!:@mi~ll'T!trr ~~~~'liT l'l'iffl: CRT, i'I<{T m 

~·~1'1'~ Jl'~Hrr: ~lfltJI<(TOR'RT ~'I'TlWRmfcr&rll'i!'fiT'~f'fll!f~.; 
~ "'inffl: I (ift0 , 7,27). 

''iff ... 'l"ifT·i'~~~ 'f.llrl~il"-m~~'ill'l~ ~~fq I flli~ 
~'lftiQ' i'I~T'I'Tfin!!~: l!l'f;rT'IIIf11 liT" ~lt t:fcl" ('ii'\'0 l'l'l0 , 7.27). 

• His actual life is awayed by eaob and every impulse as it is stimn· 
)ated. Bow can there be unity and order in euch life ? The individual 
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did express himself in his past records, and as much a.s he 
expresses him1elf in his present deeds and thoughts-fall 
far short of what properly constitutes his 'nature' or ~~q. 
These will always remain imperfect expressions of that 
inner 'nature ' which these seek to express. It is because 
man is sometbmg more than these.'· It is because 
Brahman which is infinite and inexhaustible ("'10Qlf), is 
revealed in man and is present behind him. g It is fot· this 
reason that-no one of his 6xpressions can fix the infinite 
and inexhaustible possibilities in man in a rigid and final 
form. 8 

Sankara has obRerved that infinite "llroi~~ (infinite 
knowledge and power, etc.) lies concealed in man under the 
covet· of his actual thoughts ~nd deeds. 4 

self is thus described-" That which first shows itself as the Innermost 

self ('llt'<l~ll'ifl} in the body, and turns out in ttte end to be identic:<! 

with the supreme Reality-the Brahman." 

'llfi'IW 'II~Tffll'llll': '"1fl'llll'' ; ... iit"~;l'lt"49i~ 'll~lli<l'li'lliT 'lli"f', •IRl'll~
·;nnll'~l'lt'l!'~-~l'lrlil~rtif~!"l~ lil't0 , 8. 3.) 1 

' " ~iil'llrf~ilt li'R~: 'fl1'11{' l'lll'fi'l ; f<ii'l!il' mftsfq ''llf"4lll~~" ~t 
l'l'l!'flf" ( ~0 l'll 0 ) I 

1 "~~151' ~151' ... 'Q'~ l'IT'Iii-~11'1'1~ 'll~'l.i t11il11, ~'Iii' l'll'lii ~fll'~· 
(indivisible) ~~-:::_,'lf~~lit" (il'tc l'fl0 , 18,20). 

• It is wrong to restrict what is inexhaustible to its actual deeds 
nnd thoughts, as if these are its exhaustive expressions. In the Gita 
such idea has been condemned ns t4masa iden. • li<'T urn•111'[ (i.e., 

mr 'II~) ...... 'Q'~r(ifa-lf lfi'l~ ~,.r ...... '~ffllflitll' '111111'{[ tl'~tt•'"t l!'r. 

i111l:~Rl'l~m·-nli' -'ll'rii Cfil'l~li!r'il'<lll'lll'ft~" ( 18.22). "~fq lfirdrrtlf'fr 

'<!f~'<>.~ '<!'(il•f11, 'l!111ftl' tl~ 'l~'li.( 'llll 81~ffl-'llll'il'll '<!f;:-..,'6" (1° l'l\0 , 

5.1.1). 
• " ~rsfi:r ?1 "'"tll'R.I 'll'lil .. ~fiR'll'fl11: fff"ll'~~m~rft{
~ l'l'll'm" (~0 l'l't0 , q.2.6). 

" ~'ll'lfq mt fir<tf"'ri ~mrtf~:'llf~ '' 1 " cscrrf'QRN~ 
f~Tlnll'tft .•. '(!i(~~ '!I "11ftTlflJ"ll!fl~ 1 ' (it0 l'll0 , 3.2.5 and 35). ''mt 111': 
tim~ 11l'111'1~ ~ltft: ...... t .. <ll~'"''tt "'lt~~m" (3.2.6). 
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" Atma," says Sanka.ra, " has been ex
panded in man only. With other animals, 
eating and drinking alone constitute their 
sphere of knowledge. But man is entitled 
to approach and reach the supreme end of 
life (fif:'!i'~). He it is who de1irea to 
gain the highest end by appropriate meanB 
and by knowledge ("ifliflAlf.lT)." 

'' ~~ '!ntlfti: 'Ill~~ ~ll'!pfTf!l~! I 

~ ?-~'ll!fflt-lWt~~'lft 

~T~firt''-

(i!'r0 l'ff, 10.34). 

That is to say-" it is the actual presence 
of the Supreme End behind them
which constitutes the possibility for their 

future progress from the present stage to 
the next higher and higher stages-of 
those who are fit for such progress." 

" Man's distinction lies in the fact that 
instead of being passively disposed of by 
his impulses and desires, he can bring 
them under the law of the rational self 
which the impul1es envelop." 

It is this presehce, within us, of something inexhaus
tible which makes us desire more aml more, and it is for 
this infinite poaaibitity in Uil that we never feel satil'lfied 
with our actual thoughts and deeds. 

' flit go!! liT~ I~· ? ftf!'lifrf"4llrn:: I ... g~i[ ~~ 'llll~l~NIT ; ~ f"f 

srlflitif ~tlirff: f11111'ii qrlf 'N'i ... '""' qri Y,.fif 1 ~1ft lfll!ll 

f!lt'!l·firo~ '1{11( •Mf~11'T1f" (~0 \11°, 2.1) 1 """"' ~ ~~ ... ~· 
fif:'lf~ ·~: ... (1°, 1.4.19). 

24 
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Because of this possibility of man he is held 
responsible for the works-good or 

Man solely respon· bad-done by him. How is it that 
aible for his deeds. 

we do not make animals accountable 
for their evil works ? What is it that distinguishes a 
man from the lower animals? It is not at all poaaible 
for an animal to do otherwise than what is dictated to it 
by its actual nature, by its impulses and passions. But 
with man the case stands differently. He could have, 
had he only paused and deliberated, seen the cons~quences 

of his impulsive actions which he had indulged in. There 
was, in him, a possibility for a better course of action than 
what he had done, and this possibility he had ignored. 
Why did he, in following his evil impulse, stoop to an 
animal satisfaction? It is for this that we hold the man 
responsible for his evil deed and punish him for it. We 
a.ll know, his actual life is not ali-in-all to him; infinite 
possibility lies hidden in him. An infinite possibility 
either for good or for evil is always present in him. It 
is for this poRsibility within man that nobody can tell how 
he will express himself at theopresent crisis. It was for 
this possibility within him that the notorious Jagai 
(~n:) whose life bad seemed irrevocably fixed in evil 
ways, was suddealy shocked into his real life and quite 
unexpectedly turned over a new leaf, resolving thence
forward to live a higher life,-when the famous saint of 
Nadia-Srichaitanya-had extended his arms of love 
towards him in return for the bleeding injury he had 
received from the cruel hand of the miscreant. It 
is this possibility or power which is the sbapmg or 
directing force (li'~fflt'IT) within us, bringing man, 1tep 
by step, to the ultimate realisation of his final end
his ~~rt. Man's actual preaent life. is this possi
bility 10 far raali1etl ;-is the partial and imperfe~t 
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manifestation or expression of this inexhaustible 
possibility. 

4. Sankara ha11- observed m more places than one 
that-

The nature of self : 
( 1) It is ar1 end

Purposive-Power
utilise-a all its a.otivi
tiea for ita o'IVn rea
lisation. 

tt all the movements visible in the 
world, all its works and activities 
-must have a. regulative purpo1e 
present behind them which shapes 

them for its own realisation." 
"It not only holds good in the outward world, but it 

is also true in all the activites of the inner world." He 
continues-

u it is also the case with all the impulsive 
movements which go on within the 
human organism-all the actions of 
the sense-organs, all the functions of 
the man's intellect and the like!' 

This is an observation the value of which, it is needless 
to add, cannot be overestimated. What are these move
ments and activities for? For what use do these aspira
tions, efforts and actions (~·1: q~:) go on? Their value, 
Sankara points out, does not lie in that they exist along
side of .!tma, but in the uae (~t<ftq'fufiff1:r'l) which the 
.!tma. (the self) m.akes of them. 

"~fl(<li~n:rf"f·~fil~ ff ~ill!: 

~ JI'Jf"f:-' "'f..-f'lt lft~ I 
••• c ~11ft lfi~ • c «'t ~lflf • 
-1:!111TII'l" I 1---

1 Vide Gita, 9.10-

"'llllt~ qm: ~ ~ 1 

•~,itfr ~~"1m[ mr~~" 
Sankara explains the at.anz& in this way-' The flr~ll of the 

world, i.e., the oontinno1111ly changing elements of the world are 
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All these activities of the organism have their only 
value in the fact that they may be used by the 1f111:-the 
rational " I " for his own purpose ; that they may be 
utili1ed for his end; that they may prove U8eflll ( iiii4liii1Qft1 

or e-111~ ) to him. Otherwise, all these actions and 
movements ( JTI"ll1f: ) will entirely lose their value. 1 There 
is the !tma. or the self within, otker than these movements 
and activities, for wko1e 1alee they act. This remark 
proves the self (~rrtlir) to be a Purpose-and end-whieh 
is realised in these activities, and which utilises these for 
ita own use. 

Elsewhere, Sankara's remarks in this connection are 
equally valuable and bring the same important truth into 
prominence-

"Suppose," he says there, "no !tma 
(self) is present behind these activities 
(tmhf:) ; there are only these activities 
working, but there is no purpose to 
regulate them. An absurd eonsequenc6 
will follow, vie., nobody is present whoiM!I 
purpo1e they serve ; ·nobody is there LO 

use them, to utilise them-

moving to realise a Divine Purpose or end, The ·world with all it 
changing elements is moving for the reali1ation of the Final end. 

~ f~tfif~" ~ ~" armt "'f1:1-.r{ mft.'ll'.;~ ~~ 
... 'J!Wr: ~~ JT'ff": ........ lfilfiurr """'"'"41'iT 1 &.e., 1flll'll'i!fir-The 

realisation of Brahman ia ita ~"' i.e., the Final end, In the 
Veda.ntabhasya he aay~~~~ 'IJTii .. ~'rtt(: qt ~ 
' '11'1111'tYl' 'If~ 1 i.e., the realisation of Brahman it the ~-the final 

goal when all desiree flnd their fqlfllment. Hence the sense of the 
atanaa is that all activities are for the realisation of the final Purpose .• 

• ""nw·l!i'tft'JW ~ 'llfiAfilhf~ ~q-q"tt:" [~ W1°, u.ss). 
All qfiftl (activities) without thuelf •o direct them are like·..., .rtw. 
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"~'l!f" f; ~l<'lfil, \ifl1!t: ~~: 
'1!1'"1l:i: ill"eh: ll~oU'if. " 1 1 -

'The. activities would thus prove useless 
(Oil'~);· they would be to no purpose. 
For, there is no regulation of these 
activities; no purpose to guide them.' 
Thus there would be no order, no unitv, 
no central purpose in the human life. 

It has been stated elsewhere, as a general principle 
that-

"the works and activities ('111'f,f), if 
severed and cut off from their source, the 
self,-are entirely valuelesi or useless, 
like the broom, the stick, the dust on 
the road-side."• 

This important truth is also expressed in the Kena
bhasya where the self has been established as a purpose
a will-power-an organising principle-and it is this 

1 Vide Gita-Bhasya, 18-50. Here also the commentator rem&rks that 
the actions and the works point to something beyond them whose purpose 
they serve, for whose sake they act. Otherwise pleaeure, pain, etc., 
would have to be supposed to be acting for the sake of pleasure and 
pain, etc.; the activities of the body are for the sake of the body. 
To avoid such jLbsurd supposition, the existence of the self must be 
admitted whose purpose these activities realise. " if '1!1' ~llf ~. 

'§:'l'rif ~~ '§:~ 1 ~lllrl~~i!Ti!t<fr...- ~~T'~l~." All activities are 

moving for the realisation of the self ("'ll"''T) which is their final end 

(~If), It is the self which connects and determines all these 

functions and activities for its own final realisation. This is the 
significance of the commentary here. 

• "~: ~rw-l!it-e~fif f'f mfil' (~~ ~Jil'f~'!wlrfif) 
.;fllt!Tllrliftm:~" (1'0 ~1°, 4.4.18). Of. "~TW-~'e~{!l ~~
If~ Jil'fti'C'4q~; " ( ~0 ~0, 3.2.88). _Df. also "it~'! f't' firo"liW 
f•f~'t'l~~ ~it.'' 
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purpose for whose sake all the elements of the body work. 
And this purpose is, in its nature, other than (~t'i'ill) these 
activities which it directs and controls and moves for its 
own realisation-

~~~~ "'fi{l'i ~'!( 'f11·'1frf<{-li1i!f~i!l " l 

Do not all these passages clearly imply that Sankara's 
idea about t.he self was that it is an End-in-itself-a 
Purposive power-which purpose 11tiliaea all its impulsive 
movements for its own realisation ? Can, in the face 
of such clear expressions embodied in these passages, 
Sankara's self be treated as a " mere intelligence 
divorced from action " ? We have gathered together 
principal passages ~a the subject and presented them 
before our readers with the hope that they may come to 
their own conclusion on this important point for 
themselves. 

But we have not done with it as yet. To another 
passage which is found recorded in 

(tl) It is a 'free h K b 
causality.' t e a.tha-Bhasya 2 we now eg to 

request our readers to turn their 
attention. This passage will show that the self is a • free 

' Viae Kena-bhaaya, 1.1. Sankara has observed here that "~ 

1Nfllf~~ 'll!tol1R411~tm il1i!~~l<!·, f~'IIT ~'Cil~~f~f~~ ~~ 
-.:.t;rrif~l!' ~lf<{q'llf~(q'" ? This power is distinguished ffom 

the actions of the body, organs, manas, etc. ; it does not disintegrate 
into those activities, none of which en dares. The self, aa causal Power, 
does not yield to the impulsive activities, but it lies entirely outside 

these empirical series and determines them. '' lflf: if ~ 

nf~fiflf~m~ ~~:1} '11\"Tiii 11r~"'""fi:r tmf~ ;r;r: 1 m~~ttt !11 ~ 
"m f;rf(f JJ'II:." 

s Vid61Q·ltl11!1, 2,2.5. '' ~~qs"t-i!t ~f~ii'lll~ S~~ Jfl'~if: '!!~: ll~ I 
~: 'fir~ 'IIT~"tl ~!!fl'I!A' i'l~ lRTfa-, f-erf~ '1!1, ~~ ~ '1100411"'t?t, 

i'~1~fof~ ~: ;- ~~ ~"~: ~~~~11ft~rtt-rir!'[ li'~: m-.rft(
~ -nrtit''-~1 
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causality' which weighs its impulses and determines their 
activities for the realisation of its own End or purpose. 

"The supreme good (~~:) and the mundane 
good (li'~) are confusedly presented to the 
man. The intelligent compare the two, 
and on mature reflection discern their 1·ela
tive value-their difference, the supreme 
good as worthier than the pleasurable. 
Then they adopt means to the attainment 
of the End chosen." 

We thus compare, esbimate our impulses, and they, 
thus, become objects of our contemplation. A sum-total 
of feelings, impulses, etc., cannot compare, deliberate and 
control any more than each feeling and impulse separately. 
Only a free self can do so which has them, which is above 
them. In a comparison between the impul~es, in a 
preference among them of what is the highest good, we 
are agents and we arefree. A man thus freely makes a 
choice from among his several objects of choice and desire 
which are qualitatively higher; and ultimately chooses 
what he rationally decides to be his highest-good. If it be 
true that-I often act in opposition to what is my strongest 
desire at the present moment, it follows that my self 
acts independentl1 of pleasure, temperament, habit, etc.-

'·~1 f'f ~~"fi or~f<i liftlfi:, 

mimi Slil'fi!!'t'l"lf<~:liit~: li~ii'T~TS'~ 1 

mi1sf-q-lf~ s~• "Cfltr"ffftr 'llff~~w ... : '' 
("i!!ia-~"llll, 1.28). 

Similar remarks are found embodied in the Gita also
~<Man is man only so long as his 
antaUartma is competent to discriminate 
between right and wrong. When he is 
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unable to do so, he is debarred from 
attaining the highest of human aspira
tions. Hence at the very commencement 
he must rise above the sway of ~111'-i'!f

a:ffection for and aversion to the sense· 
objects or pleasures and ,pains." He 
must restrain these natural tendencies, 
he must exert himself with vigour to 
resist these natural impulses, and then 
the action of his will is in an opposite 
direction." 

''lmn ~ ... ~lfff'rffJRi-4-
PT, llf~: ~·~~f~, lllffflmi'IVI' tl1iffl I 

(1ft<J-lf!111, 4.1)" 1 

Unrestrained desire works mischief; and urged by un
controlled desire, the man commits sin and evil. 'Ve are 
bent on selfish ends and are deluded by 'egoism'-when 
uncontrolled desire urges us to action. We must, therefore, 
bring our impulses and desires under the law of rational 
self, into the path of our positive purpose of life which we 
have deliberately selected and which has filled up our 
entire being. 

1 The conversion ef undisciplined animal nature in man into a 
disciplined, moral and virtuous character involves great effort (~T 

llll'!ij;lf), The effort of the whole man must be turned and concentrated 
from 'the natural direction to opposite direction. 

The same idea occurs in the Vedanta·bhasya also-" ~ f'f ~·: -ft ~: .... If ... 'Ill ''llftlf~ '9~ .~;if~-~
firofif.!l'i, ~rfiAmt -.rar-~"'-"'""'forrm"«~tt f~Rr, 

Ji'Rr'lllf~"''" ~ " (ft0 ~0, 1.1.4) 1 
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6. The foregoing discussion has brought into clear 

Karma and Jnana. :-
Both cannot be ·the 
ultimate end or~-

~Ill I 

light an important truth before our 
mind. Both-the gratification of 
impulsive desires and the realisation 
of the highest purpose of life-can· 

not be pursued by the same man as an object of desire, 
There exists a conflict between the selfish impulsive a.cti
vitie• and the realisation of the supreme purpose of life. 
Both cannot be chosen by a man, as an object for his 
realisn.tion. 1 There cannot be two end& of his life. 
Sanka.ra bas repeatedly shown that there is eternal con
flict{~) between Karma. (l~Pi> and Jnan (-mlf). Unless 
a man feels disgusted (f~) with the pleasure-giving 
mundane ends, he cannot choose the realisation of self as 
his supreme and only End of life. 

Sankara has expressed his own idea on the subject, 
thus:-

(a) "I desire to attain an End which is eter
nal, imperishable and transcendental ; 
what shall I do with Karma which is 
opposite to it in its nature ? '' 

(b) "Light and shade cannot co-exist. Inter
ests in outward activities and interests in 
the inn~r self are mutually exclusive. 
The dualism between the spheres of virtue 
and prudence is an irreducible dualism 
whose rival claims it is impossible to 
adjust." 

(c) "Unless our mind is turned away from 
the mundane objects, we are unable to 

• This 11 the notorioWI 11'1\-'lrflf-~o again1t whloh Sankara hu 

written 10 muoh. 

2li 
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devote it to the realisation of the self. 
You cannot desire both-the outward 
objects and the inner self at the same 
moment. There is conflict between the 
two courses." 

{d) "In the world people revel with mundane 
goods. It is not so with the wise whose 
reoels are centred in the self alone. For 
the unwise, there are many pleasures due 
to the sense-objects. But to the wise, 
their sole rejoicing proceeds from the self." 

(e) '' A distinction has been made between 

Jnana-nishtha ( 'fll'!f'!Wr ) and Karma
niehtha (~f"'Wr). Vedic works are 
intended for him only who has desires. 
The renunciation of these works is enjoin
ed on him who seeks only the self.'' 

(f) " He who wishes to reach the eastern sea, 

cannot have the same road that the man 
who wishes to go to the western sea choos
es. The difference between the knowledge 
( 'lffilf ) and works ( "lfi-il ) is as wide as 
between a monntain and a. mustard-seed." 

(9) "Emancipation being the result of know
ledge, how can a man desire the result 
of works ? " 1 

1 (a) "U fififilf ~" 'll('l!f~'if 'lj~ilf!.'f 'llff I if ~feq~fl'l 1 

'IIRf: flfi t~nilf ftllil ~d~•'4itilf ? " <~f "'o 1.2.12) 1 

(b) "if f't' !fl'll'fl!i~T!f!i{. 'IIIR'fl',frf'i 'l"f!fg'' 1!'11: 11f1'1lfliii1H~; 
f~ ; lU'1Ifiln.JTr.rt'rft f't' ~~nf~ ~~ fi~ fi~ I " f"f i'llf:· 
~ -g'~ f~: ~~fu" (~0 ~0, 3.1.4) 1 
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We need Bot quote further paE!sages. The passages 
quoted above all declare what really worked in the mind of 
Sankara., and what led him to make a distinction between 
'J!'lif and 1!flil-knowledge and works. His purpose was 
not that we are to renounce all works-even the higher 
moral virtues ;-and, as we shall presently see, he was 
not advocating inertia. These and other similar passages 
clearly indicate the truth that there can be only one 
ultimate End of life. 'IPif and 1lflil botlt cannot constitute 
the supreme End. Karma (1!flil) done to secure mundane 
pleasure or goods and Joana t'i!"Tif), i.e., the realisation 
of the self-cannot both be the ultimate ends of life. 

Sankara thus contrasts the result of the two-Jnana 
('i'!li!) and Karma (") : 

If you desire the realisation of the self as 
your highest end, how can you choose 
works or ~~ ? For, works or Karma 

(c) "iff~ ~<1: 'lllill<ili!T~~~e'l'!f"'f'fl~, 'll!Tli!l~!l' '!fllfi~rf~~ ~f.(: 

l!!J"ii~ I ~i"fl"ll~i!TC'il1i9'RIT f~~'<fnt" (i1° ~0, 1.6.1) 1 ''iff~ Cfl"'~

~'t<!", l!~T~'I'.I~(<I'Iif-~~ ~"ff!JfCI' '' (fl-~T, 4.1) I 

(d) " ~'fi!oGI'~l'<fi!T '~f<'l:,' 'ilifl'~t"<r-IT '~1' -~I if ti~T f~lSI: ; 

fl( llfi? 'IIITi'llf!l'mi'ffilfil'l'l~ '<fw.i ~lilffli···YI.~If<=:f'lfit'l'l '~'sf~ I 

'I ~T fil~lSI: ; ~ m~ ? '111Ti'1lf'lfil"'1l<i ~~" (lf1° ll1° 7.25.2) 1 

(e) "'i'!l'l-lli~f~f'll~Til~rf l···"~~flRlr-lfiTil~lli!f ~•rr .. rirf._ 
'li\m~"'tfif ~f~ 1 ~ ,1-f "'ll~!l' '!IT~Iii1PIIIlllS!IiTil~ f<fmi '' 
(li't0 lf1°, 2.11 ). 

(f) ,, " fc 11.·~· f~ilfl'flft:, l!lfCI'~il ~"~¢~~~ ~~~~-

~· ~"'f!Jfif I ~i!Tt"il~l!~~Tflni'l~l(lll'-'iflwifi!wT 1 ~~ 

~1lS!if~~"lf.11f'il~ ~~ r~s'i! 1 ~lf-~~"Cj"ijrf~<i 'II('IR!I(l; 
~:" (~0 ~0, 18.55) 1 

(g) "" 'i'!ll!fifwr ~~nr ~ii 1 ~~~ 'i'!lit, fiii<lilft<!llf~<!JT-
~: f• ~01 18.66) 1 ... 
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can be chosen only for the following 
purposes:-

(i) You can choose Karma, if you are desirous 
of producing something which is as yet 
non-existent ('<!Jt'[tml'). But as the self is 
what is already in you eternally existent, 
-how can Karma produce it? 

(ii) If you desire to reach a place or an object, 
you must perform certain activities or 
Karma for it ('IIITQ1). But the self is what 
is always within your reach, no Karma is 
needed at all for it. 

(iii) For the purpose of effecting a change or 
transformation to a thing, work or Karma 
may prove necessary (fqrQr). But as the 
self is beyond change, as it is subject to 
no transformation-is immutable-Karma 
is out of place here. 

(iv) If you desire to e.ffect purification to your 
mind or something else, work or Karma 
proves useful for the purpose (fil~). 

But what would action c:io to the sel£ 
whieh is always pure ?• 

Now, from the foregoing discussion it follows that 
there can be but one object of our desire, one supreme 
end of our life, and that is-the realisation of the self. 
And works or Karmas are only needed for the purification 
of our mind or antahkara.ga.. 

'. Vide Vedanta-Bhuya, 1·1-4, and Brihad&ranyaka-bh&a,.a, 3·3·1, 
a.ncl other plaoe. for tbia diaouuion. 
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6. We have seen above that we are naturally selfish 
beings. We seek always the gra.ti

The place of higher fication of our pleasure, to appropriate 
altruistio Karmas : 
and their needs. • which to ourselves, we do not hesitate 

to work mischief to others. Our mind 
is, by nature, filJed with desire for agreeable objects 
and aversion to disagreeable~·i1if,-and driven by 
these impulses, we work blindly for our selfish:ends and 
often quarrel with others to secure pleasure to ourselves. 
It is absolutely necessary, therefore, for us to prerif!J 
our mind from these selfish desires and inclinations, and to 
free it from their influences. Unless this purification can 
be effected, the realisation of the self is out of the question. 

The purification of the mind or antahkaraqa can be 
effected by restraining these egoistic impulses and 
tendencies to action (negatively), and by performing 
higher kinds of works (positively). By exerting ourselves 
always for the good of the community and by the per
formance of unselfish and disinterested works, our mind 
may become gradually free from selfish passions and 
desires; and when these impurities are thus removed, it is 
prepared for the supreme realisation. But a caution is 
needed here. These unselfis~ works ought not to be done, 
nay they cannot be done-as endB-in-themselves. As there 
can only be one supreme End, vis., the realisation of the 
self which is the only object of our desire; higher dis
interested works can be done only as a means of helping 
that realisation. This, in brief, is the view of Sankara. 

Works done with impulsive and selfish motives have 
been condemned in the Vedanta, as Bakama-karma1. 
And as such works have always been looked upon 
as the source of bondage, with a view to supplant 
and supersede these self-seeking activities, higher 
disinterested kinda of works have been prescribed and the 
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aspirants after emancipation (~) are called upon to 
diligently perform such works. These higher works are 
considered indispensable for the purification of the mind 
(f""''lf.l' or ~'lif'lfif), infested as it is with selfish impulses 
and desires. 1 And as these a1·e done for emancipating the 
mind from the influence of f he lower natural tendencies, 
which would ultimately lead to the realisation of the true 
self, these works cannot prove a bondage. If, however, 
the sur.reme end is forgotten, and these are done 
as ends-in-themselves, only then they will prove a. 
bondage. 

An idea prevails among many that in ~ankara'$ 

(1) They are in
dispensable for puri
fication of mind 
(~~). 

System of Vedanta no room has 
been left fo1· works and that his aim 
was to get rid of all works altogether. 
To our mind, this is an idea which 

cannot be accepted and which must be condemned 
as erroneous, with all the emphasis which we can 
command. We have said above that as our mind 
is naturally swayed by selfish passions and desires, it 
needs purification in order to prepare it finally for 
the realisation of the ultimate End which constitutes 
the only object of our desire. How this purification 
IS to be executed will appear from the following 

(a) "When a man performs higher kinds of 
work1 (Nitya-karmas or obligatory works), 
his mind or antahkaraJ;J.a, unsoiled by 

1 '' ~-~~-~~mf~l'9iiiN11<4111<{, 'llll<t~-~~ 

~1"" ~ ..ro-~ 'l'<tl, m{T 'ifl'l~ ~T<t: ~T<{" ('~o \'fto, 3.1.8) I 

'' nt ~ qf~"l ft)fi:r nrf• 'I{JI'ffitlf"'f;, f~!tm''ft 1" 

(ilf• lU•t 4.8) I 
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desire for results,-without attachment 
and longing for results-becomes regene
rated and pure. When thus purified, the 
mind bec!omes fit for contemplation of the 
self. Thus the man whose mind bas 
been purified by the performance of 
obligatory works (fil~<li'lll) and who is 
thus prepared to acquire the self-realisa
tion, may gradually attain to Jn&na
niljlthl\ (the final End)." 

(b) "The three higher kinds of action should 
be performed ; for, they cause purity 
in those who have no desire for fruits ... 
These actions should be performed by a 
stte!cer qf liberation, though they form 
the cause of bondage in the case of one 
who has an attachment for the actions 
a.nd a desire for their fruits." 

(c) " The seekers of liberation must perform 
ritual works and other obligatory duties 
without any longing for the fruits of 
such works. When performed, the works 
prove useful as a meana to the birth of 
spiritual regeneration of the mind 
( mftptq~ ). " 

(d) " He who is free from a desire for the 
fruits of action and performs action as 
a bounden duty (Nitya-karmas)-not 
as a Kamya-karma ; he who performs 
actions thus, is superior to those who 
perform action in a different spirit.. .... 
One who is devoted to action abandoning 
attaohment for the results of action
performs for the purification of the mind 
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(~) is said to be a. Sa.nyillin and a 
Jogin." 

(e) ''Works are meant for the purification 
of the mind. Selfish desires and passions 
are impedimenta to self-realisation. Un
selfillh prescribed duties when not done 
with self-seeking motives remove these 
impediments, effect purification of the 
mind, and thus help the final realisation!' 1 

We need not multiply instances. Such observations 
are to be fouud everywhere in the Vedanta works. The 
readers will judge for themselves if such observations at 
all favour the idea. of inertia prevalent among the critics 
of the Sankara's theory. We find Sankara everywhere 
teaching that higher works which are described as Nitya
karmas must be done for the purification of the mind. 

1 (a) "i.l: f1rNj ri 'l.finflf, lfel ~t1flf<{ifT ~tl'tfan.litti1iiii1:
<R•, ~lf ri~; ~~[11' f~flf I tqt 'll~Wi!TlllT~ft 
~flf I ~11' fotlO!Iifi"llltJW!itll' fqt~Til1';'!fR~~. 'OIIf!li1'1fTifr~f:ll' lli'lllll 

lffitwT ~rq '' (in'• lll•, 18,10) 1 

(b) '' 'l{l!i;{t'fi C!~''ll lfi'II'ITfif fqf~Tf~ 'lil!ll'ifflt~~ 1 ...... 

~f:ll' 'llii!IT'f~ift ~~ ~~q 'lifi"'''ltf~ 'ft'llil: 'l.fi~lf tl'fti:t
~Tll: " (i!"'t• llT•, 18.5 and 6) 1 

(o) "'lllflffinl~ 'li~Wqfw<rrfif ll'tH<:1flf 'ft'llil'flilf~T'flrffif ~fff 
qq~ ... ~f"'it;(1Sil\""' f~T; ~lffit '' (ito lli•, 8-4-27 and 8 etc.) 

(d) '' tft ft ~1pllff11'11(_, ~ 'lfi~~f'lffll ll1Tf<! I 'OIIflll!J 1'1~; 
~; ~ ...... ~ ~ ft(f'll.wffll '' .. .'' ~ C!fi? ifi1SI"'f 'OIIffq I 

~~y ~(IT, lifi4i+i'l•lfl{lf'l!WI( ~~-' ~ ~AI,. "" tftoj't "" ' 
~m ~~it " (ilt• llT•, 6-1; and intro-) 1 

(e) '' 1tf'lllllltf<11Jfo!lli!Jtotfl{ I 1tf'lltlt: ~ ft WftT'ffl1T: 'l(i!i.,.t(fitl· 
'II!Tl'flr'fi "111~ ~r~· 1 ••• -q1t 'l.fiT"''t(fllr'd fii'Rt 1tflllarr~ ~ 'IIIT'II'

,nifttqfm~• ~1'4'1.ficct 'llftm(lt 1 ~ 111~" ~ ~
~~~ ". (l• \lT•, 4,4.22) I 
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But a word of caution is again necessary. These are never 
to be performed aa an /l)?zd, i.e., as an object of desire. 
For, as we have seen, there can only be one object of 
desire,-one End, viz., the realization of the true self. 

As a corollary to the above proposition, we may 

(II) Why Karma. 
Section of the Veda 
not useless. 

mention here another fact. The 
reader will find an objection raised by 
Sankara himself in several places of 

his works that-if the self-realisation be the only End 
which we must pursue, all works necessarily become useless. 
And the work-section ( 'lf"'lllfir1!J') of the Veda-in which 
rules and prescriptions have been elaborately laid down for 
the performance of works-does also prove utterly value
less. To meet this objection, Sankara replies :-

"Only the selfish works (Sakamakarmas) 
are to be considet·ed useless. The higher 
disinterested works (Nityakarmas) have 
always a value in the Vedanta; they are 
never to be considered useless. For they 
are meant for the purification of the mind. 
Disinterested works always help the 
realisation of the self." 1 

The reply suggested by Sankara in his 
commentary on the Gita is still more 
valuable and deserves our particular con
sideration-" Our theory does not lead 
to the conclusion that the aruti teaching 

1 " 'I "' f~~T~f II 'If"': I· •• 'i['l{ f'W "11'1Wff1nnit'l 'If~~ 

qf.,fd'tUI"'fctNri 1fli, m"r: ' JJ'IIIIr~~Prrf.«' trT~ ~~ihr « · mr ~~ 
~ 1fli~: ~~11{, 1- .. ~~ ~lliHI'~. "f'l'lllr'l'~ 1 ~~ 11 ~•1<1'11fll q11 

lft111tr-..ltllf"" I · • • ~~'!'~ 11 "''ln:t'lft'1·1l~llil·1i'!'t~ ~ 1 'f<'«mt'f!· 

f~ 11, '111'11~-fiR:~lfRTl{" (*"0 ~1° m-1, 1.1) I 

26 
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,.wo.r~s prov~s usel~ss. -For, by restraining 
. thlljJirst natural activitie8 one after, the 
ot\ler, and tber!lby gradually inducing 

, fresh and higher afJ#viti~8, it serves to 
create an aspir~~o,tion to reach the innermo1t 

. Bel f." l ' · 

''From these pa.ssages the readers will find a. very elear 
enunciation of Sankara's position about the works. It 
is not true that works have no place in his philosophy and 
that he considered all works as fetters. On the contrary, 

, higher and higher works, as we have just seen, must 
always . be performed-so long as we have not reached 
the .final End where all works, all our duties, find their 
completion and highest fulfilment-

" 'I 'if 'llll!fif ~~11.'{1\it, ~~ill 'ifiT~-Jrffl~li~Jf 
(~o ~o, 4.3.14) j 

" ~ 111~ mr {!,~·. ~ fiff'('lt 
tnht~ ; " "' 'll"!"'l"L 111-iiill' qfWiJ~ 
lli~f~ I ".-

( ij'to ~I!Fl', Hi,20) 1 

But here we must remind the readers of the note of 
warning which Sankara bad sounded. No works, however 
high their nature, should be done as an end-in-itself ; no 
work ought to be made an object of your desire Ci! ~~'1'). 
For, as an object of desire, work will constitute itself aa an 
end. Wherefore it is that, everywhere it has been laid 

•1 ·'I~ 111¥Jlf'll·~·1 ~~~·Jiff'a'~'l', iii't1(ht<I'J.IIII0• 

ll•fWii•"'~ Jr!Qiri'lf~~~~ ~~rti"nr" C~· llT•, 18.66) 1 

Apin of. " ~~~iT ~ 'llfli 111f"'lllll i{, lt e"tt<l'fl<i't"'

~~~: '' (1Tt• ~·, 18,66) 1 
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do.wli that works are not to be performed with a desire 
for · their fruits ('1i\!I"T1fil'fT). Since, there can only be 
one o!Jject of desire, one ultimate End of life. Works 
ought not to be aba:ndoned-

" if Nrr~·. 'lfi~~~ mr "-18.5 
They must be done for the purification of our mind......:. 

'' q-~f1r i'f~f'!il'llfli{ , 

which is full of impure thoughts and tendencies to 
activity. Only they must not be done as ends-in-them
selves-as if they possess a primary and independent value' 
in themselves. But their performance is always in-" 
dispensably needed as a means (;:rcrlll'~~tt)l ; they must be 
utilised by us, so that they may prove uafjut for the 
ultimate purpose we have in view, viz., the realisation of ·1 

the final goal. The works, nay-everything of the world
have ·value, not as they exist alongside of the Atma, but 
only so far as they are used by us-bow we use them..;_ 

'' ~~ ';:r1f'lr(~ 0 {'fo \'(fo, 4.5.15 )." 

" 'II~~T-ll'lf"iiQIT~illilf f<l;ut ll'flf 

'e'CilfiR'Ifit<lll{" (ffo \'(fo, 1.11). 

'• '11111f~ot>tllJ 'Qi!!l'qf'Wl{rfil ?.f~,.fir 

~~ 'i'I'TII~I"4iilfif' ~f"' '' (ito m0 , 3.4.27 ). 2 

1 " IR~ 11\ll'fqr mT~lfl~q'l?.f~~~ 'Q:~ ~~. 11' ~·" 
(ito mo, 3. 3. 12) [Here ';:rcrt~' stands in contraat with ·~·. 

'<Jtff~ usefut·a.s mea.ns, if re~if-i.e., not as an End.) 

• All the good and disinterested works and virtues are mean.t useful 
for the realisation of the final End, They ll.re to be looked upoilli.a 
instruments (~rfir) which we must use ('<JftR'Ifi) as helpa 

to the· rea.ltllation of the self. They haYe ·value, only beeaase they are 
~&tiU,,cHty the eelf for its own purpoae. 

"·~rflf f't ~rfqr ~~'R• ~ t "-fil"• 'lfllil"lt1111··Int. 
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In this way, by the performance of disinterested higher 

(III) Higher Nity<L
Karmas regenerate 
man from animality 
to tationu.lity : 

works, the man is regenerated from 
the undisciplined 'animality ' (~
q~(;f) to the disciplined ' rationality ' 
(~). In the Brihadaranyaka, the 

yielding of the mind to the natural inclinations and 
instincts has been called as Ashura-bhava (qon"'-~). 
and the doing of higher disinterested works for the good 
of the community, under the prescriptions of the sbtt~tras, 
with higher and unselfish purposes and inclinations has 
been designated aR Deva-bbB.va (it~fll'). 1 If men follow 
passively the natural bents of their mind and permit them 
to become the sole guide of their life, they are no higher 
than animals. But if they obey the injunctions of the 
sutras and work for social good and public utility-such 
disinterested motives and works will exalt them to the 
higher attributes of benevolent gods (lt~r,q). This high 
lesson the Vedanta teaches. How to make men possessors 
of godly qualities while on earth is the aim of Vedanta. 
Bat here again the Vedanta has not atopped. Its ultimate 
aim is to carry the man beyond the world to final realisa
tion and to fulfil his transcendentat destiny. 

7. We have said that the higher forms of works

Higher, disinterested 
works oaanot be hy· 
poatatiaed as an End. 
Two rs<uons etated. 
They are to be used 
aa a meam. 

Nityakarmas-works done with dis
interested motives ca.nnot be treated 
as ends-in-themselves, but always as 
meana-as a eRdhana (~"") usefui, 
through the purification of mind, for 

the attainment of the true self which is our ultimate End. 

• " ~f~ mr-~ ~. ~ ~~AI''IT·m-qf" ""'~Tlf~ 
~m, "" ~ 't~:· I ~t\.11' '1T~~·UW111' ll'fli'"W'I ~~,~~ lt~, 

~ ~:' 1"-iftlmf!llfQIT~ ~: I 
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If, however, these works are treated as enda, as is generally 
done, some serious consequences will follow. Let us 
consider these consequences now. 

We are all member!! of a social whole. We belong to 
Varnasrama-community, of which we are the members. 
Certain rules and laws we find recorded in the aaatra,, for 
our guidance. These laws are authoritative for us; 
because they form the collective experiences and opinions 
of the best selves of the community. It is generally held 
thu.t certain rules and acts which have been evolved within 
the community for its own preservation, are imposed 
upon its individual members, so that each of them may 
observe and act up to these t·ules. Thus the preservation 
or the good of the community becomes the lf.nd for which 
the individual members live aud act. These actions 
are known as Varnasrama-Dharma (!I'll!~·"""') and we must 
al,l perform these Dharmas or duties for the good of the 
Va.rnasrama-community, of which we, as members, form 
parts. Its prescriptions (f'lf") and its prohibitions (fir~") 

are aU binding upon us which each of us must obey. 
This is the generally accepted and usual view with regard 
to Varl)iisrama.-Dharma. The individuals can have no 
other purpose in their life, but to perform these duties 
or Dharmas. Regarded in this way the individuals have 
only an instrumental value ;-they are reduced to a 
machine somehow constructed to produce certain works 
beyond themselves, for the good of the community. They 
exist for these duties which they owe to the community of 
which they form quite an insignificant part; they have 
value only for these works. The community thus annexes 
the individuals to itself. The moral value of the indivi
duals entirely depends upon their works-their service
their utility-to the community as a whole. Their moral 
criterion is judged only by some outward r~Bult which 
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they·.can produce. 'J'he individual is thus entireJj'·resol~d · 
into. his works. If the outwar-d wor!rs -are reganled as· 
ends in themselves, such inevitable consequence ia bound' 
to follow. 

Bot· this cannot be the right view of · the works. 
Sankara urges his objections against this view of ·the 
works thus-

He points out-
(1) Man cannot be· made an object of com

mand (filtmr-~) from outside. Man is 
not a tkinu to be passively moulded and 
shaped from outside. 1 He may be 
persuaded from the inner side, not 
controlled passively from the outside. 
Sanbra has told us that-

~ f" 'l(l.r, 1'1 'llfroi I 

" Man chooses his end according to 
his own light. The Sastras only present 
before him the lower and higher lines of 
conduct, but do not compel him to select 
a particular course of action. The Sastras 
do. not mould the man to their own ideas 
of gqod ; they ca.n only appeal to his inner 
self. I' 

• Vio:H Ved. bhaaya, 3.2.21 and 2.3.48. "'tfTII'!J 'll'fyq~·, 

'll'f11(1tf~ I 1'1 ll'i1Pft.illl:ft'l'lrfli 'll!l~fir!l' ll:~it ; 1'1 'Ill' 'llf~-..11:'8'Rtq 

~·...-I lt!QW'l rr l\":t I 'lllftS'fT.r Prlf't110011: "(3.2.21). 

• "' II If 1(11Ji 'lllflfll" ~t!flll: fir~ f~!if '111 I·. ·lR'I'I: ~· · 
~f"'ll' ~'lf'l~! mli\ I 'If~ 'll'flQI~!, ~ !1'11'.-ci ~~If l:l1fl'fff fl'q· ' 

~ .. ......n ... '8trtf~4:1W ,, (T• m•, 2.1.20) . .Hence, how OBD you .. ,. 

that,therulea pretaribed by the community (through ita Sbtru) are 
the~ to which the man is entirely au.bordinated t As if the man is a 
,_,.._for the'perfcmu1RIII df·tbeae preaCil'ibad dll~• hi• lid"-: 
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1 (II) .Aga.in, Sankara points ont that ··the 
ideas· of good wot·ks • (virtues) ·and "had 
works . (vices) ·evolved within the com
munity. cannot ·be regarded as end1 in 
them1etve1. For, he t~ays, ·we find ·the 
ideas of virtue and vice in a particular 

, epoch of society differ from the ideas of 
virtue and vice in the next o~ another 
epoch. 1 Again, " in the same epoch of 
the community different people select 
different works as euds!' "What are 
looked upon as good works in a particular 
time and place are regarded otherwise 
in a different time and place."i 

(III) It is also laid down in the Vedanta
bhasya that " in the progressively higher 
.a.Qd h~gher worlds, the virtues a.nd viees 
.are being evolved in . higher and higher 
.forms .up to JJrahma-to~a where they .are 
perfected.'' 8 

l ,, ~"Ct.~·~~ li~f~ ~ '6'll"~ ~.nrnr l···"ft~ 'tJ 

1li11 'llf'!lfllitlif: ~mr ii'111111TSf~f1l'!!~T~" (ft•lU•, 4,3.16) 1 '' f~-·~'""" 

~,dlfllitlifrq ~f!i -q:~ f'll~lrt. i.e, virtues 1fit'll';1'1{ 'lllf~ 'Ill~~ 1 ..... . 

If f~r-'li<!!' ~ 1 ... .,- ~r~fr:r ~~-fiflfi'll!tnrllftsfirl{lf: ~ , .... .. 

ff~t fill~rf~f~W-stftsfl'l•li.i" ~ ~" (~•'WIT•, 3.4.52), 

• ,. mr•"" lflif""~Wif~~ mr~•r .... r~ ~~ -cren lfiPI'; 

~ftterl'!l~: ~'"" -cren 1 ... mrrftr ~-~ '\.~ '' 
(-• lU•, 1.1.4) I 

'' ~~ ~ lfiT@ flff11" 'ff tft ~~F, ~ ~ "*'lfil'ilf.,f41111"'1~'! 
.......n ~rn ., <~·, ·3.1.25) 1 

• '' ~!<!~ Jf•trl'llf!-...~ ~R~~~' lllN lT'{tfl'· "•rftr ~ ~n- " <~·. 1.1.'4). 
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All these clearly show that virtues (and vices) are con
stantly evolving in higher and higher forms, and they 
are constantly gt·owing with the progressively. growing 
communities and the worlds. They cannot therefore be 
regarded as the ultimate end of life. 

We can do no better than to repeat in this place the 
utterances of S~ara himself which embody his general 
views on the Varn&srama-duties (li'1V~'!f1f-''<f'Jl). 'rhese 
remarks are important and we invite particular attention 
of our readers to them. These remarks bring the relation 
between the higher kat·mas ('lfi"Jl) and Jnana (mif) very 
forcibly home to the mind ; and the valuable bearing 
which the wot·ks have upon the self-realisation stands 
palpably revealed. Sankara. writes-

" These duties, respeatively enjoined on 
the several castes, lead, when rightly 
performt!d, to swarga as their naturat 
result......... But from the operation of 
" new cause, a higher result accrues; viz., 
worshipping the Lord(~) by perform
ing his duty, man attaina perfection, 
through his being qualified for the Jnana
nistha." l 

(GitA-bh~ya, 1 8.44.46.) 

"Can this perfection be attained directly 
by the mere performance of one's duty ? 
No ;-how then f ......... The perfection 

1 "~111' I!II'Tfiffiff'Jlfr'ft, ft~~fwifr'ft virllrf11:11illt •mllli'S 1 

.. •1froVTifTU'tl .t ~'l'r.V 1lilit , .. ·•...tr-.wr'l"( 'IT'lf.-'lll'it ~lf, ~Wr!ir"-
"' 

filoo'llt 'lll'Tfirwfiftnl~.t \t~ft ~ I " 
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accruing in worshipping the Lord through 
one'a own dretiea qualifies the aspirant for 
~he J nana-nishtha which culminate• in 
Moksha. '1 (18-56).• 

In this manner-
u the works which are held as 
are converted into a mean1 
realiaation." II 

a 1Jonda1e 
for aelf.. ......_ 

From these observations, we can now conclude that 
the works (Karma) when regarded aa et~da, as objects of 
deaire-do prove a bondage, and they come into co11jlict 
with the Joana (i.e., the self-realisation). But taken 
aa a meana, and used as such, this conflict (flrU'If) between 
them vanishes, and instead of offering opposition to Jnlna, 
the works prove a very useful ally-

" ihrt r.,u-~;ftltt fwrNJ!Ift 11Pi..,t 
"'ll~~~~l'£· 1i't'llf-~l'lflll"l'N 

~f111 ~flr---:-wr f~ (t0 \tl0 , 3.3.1) 1 '' 

The rir:ht, therefore, of Karma as separate and rival 
interests, as rival ends-in-themselves-must die; because 
Karma. is auperaeded and included in one supreme interest 
or end of life. All works thus become a11 elemet~t in this 
one interest, and organic to this one central purpose. 3 

1 " f'lli~l't'Wt"" ~ EIT'IH'( Vf~: ? '1'1 i •'fl llfoi ?· • •l(llll'lt\ .. T 

'61it'ri ~1!11· ~~, "111'1'1f'lw11fl'nflTNI'IIf111t f~f"t f~m 11l'l11; 1· • • ·•rPrfitwr 
~'illlflllliCIIEII'TT" (~o, 18.45). 

• • • "'~11,111t •••t 1WV ~mtili ? o;;r~:n•"'mtlf'"'~ · ~· · 
'Pilf'I(IIT '' (~'• glosa). 

• Of. '' "11'~11 f"f J1'11:f'CIIi" ~ 1lf1ii Jl'~l ~~ ~fif I li''IT'll'( 

ft~S"ftf '11'1~ '1ft'lll1lfTill'l' qoq't: 11 (ita \'fra, 4.1.16). ARd also cf. 

~~ 'lit1filfft .. oi'liitll' tiW-~~~~ .. Nl'q~~·~'III'
IIIWfWill~i n ' ~· ' ~fif '' (fta m•, 4.1.18). 

27 
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All works now become the medium, the vehicle, the 
opportunity, for the realisation, in and through them, of 
the spiritual purpose-

,, ~aj 1fi'lr1fql!{ tn~ 'tf('it tlf~~~ I " 4.33. 

8. The foregoing diSllussion has brought us to the 

What then is tJw 
outstanding relation 
between Karma and 
Jnana? Higher Kar. 
mas point to the 
Tranaoendenta.l goal. 

conclusion that the life of higher 
works-of unselfish virtuous deeds, 
is not the ultimate goal of human 
life. Virtuous deeds possess value 
in that they purge our mind from 

selfish, self-seeking propensities which know no other 
higher end than gratification of the sense-pleasures, and 
thulil to prepare it for the realisation which alone consti
tutes the ultimate goal of our life. One deed of virtue 
leads to another, which again leads to a still higher deed 
of virtue and so on perpetually. Sankara has pointed out 
that one work done is succeeded by another work which 
awaits you for its accomplishment 1 Moral or virtuous 
life is therefore a life of incessant endeavours for, 
and aspirations after, higher and higher virtues (~~), 
which cannot be completed here under mundane conditions. 
It is, thus, a life of constant progress; it is marked 
by incessant advancement from lower to higher deeds ; 
such a life therefore cannot itself be an end but always 
points to the End, to a goal beyond it, where all its aspira
tions afte1· higher and higher goods will reach their 
fulfilment and complete satisfaction. 2 Thus, the human 

1 ~f'l' f"f 1fi1illf-v ... tl~ 1fitf'l'~ 'Piml~f• .... 1fi'T~ tll(1fif'!l'-. 

filf~Tf· 'lilT~, ~~ "'l!fiO!'tlft ~il'l' ~ ~Tll"'f~l 
,,.ifi'41it61U~ " (ito ~fo, 4,3,14). 

• " ~rot ~~~ ~·:, lff~ 'fl~ llilli'ltett~lllfit: 1 '~""lii'fl'-lf 
S'Ql\tlill'ii'lii 'l,.l ~ill "'l'ff('fT ~ I VT ~'f~ 1 "JJ'l'f-
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life of virtue will reach its perfection in a Transcendental 
goal which is the End towards which it is perpetually 
moving. 

we have seen before that the performance of higher 
works and virtuous deeds is not an end in itself-is not 
the ultimate goal of human life. These virtuous deeds are 
needed for the purification o£ our mind from selfish pro
pensities and tendencies and for constant preparation for 
the ultimate End. The higher works, in this way, prove 
to be an indirect cause for the attainment of Mukti or the 
final goal.' They cannot directly produce Mukti ; for, in 
that case, these works would themselves become the ulti
mate End. The readers will realise that Sankara's position 
in this respect remains logically unassailable. As the 
ultimate goal is transcendent, no mundane works or attri
butes can have power to directly produce it. • For, in that 

~~ Jlti'B~ ~ou: 'Q:mlf!fr iff({: 1 ~11Rfifl11~~1{t<n'!{ 'l.ift~~~

'lli<!f~"'' 1 'I' 11 "'l'l.ift~ f~ ... f'l!illl'lfil~ 'lft'lf~T~f05!•~ (transcendental 

goal) ~~T ~~)Sf~ " (lJo -.no, 3. 3. 1). i.e., When the worb 

are not ends in themselves, the End must be beyond them to which they 
lead; moral ideal is not an absolute and self-sufficient ideal, bui it is a 
r•rogt'ess to the supreme or perfect End. 

' "til~~~~ fl.f'Sflif~ ~:-'llll'IIT~'Iff: ~·ri'll!lfl-e~~

~ m~l.f'i!T'I~: 1 'f{!lt ~~t "~~"':~~{!l ~~~ 'lf:r= ~ ~~ 
fl.fi!ii~ JI"''T'III-..i 1.{({ ~~~ ' ~'rl~ ' (progressively higher and higher) 

'Ill~~.~'!{~ 'lift~ " (t(fo ~To, 7. 26. 2) 1 " ~ ~'!!:~• 

~-h•: ~-~wrfu 'll!f~f~"lf: " 4.4.9 (lJo ). 

• There must therefore always be a negative •·elation between the 
mundane life (and ita works) and its transcendental8'oal (towards 
which it moves and where it will be perfected). Yet it is the same liFe. 
This mundane life would become transformed into 11upra-mundane life. 

"~ 'Vf<1fliftlfiW 'l.ift~f~: 'III~"'''~T'!{, ti'!{~ "'I 'l.ift~~ f~t'lftii

SJ!!~T'!{ " (ro, 4.4.2). 
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case, what is transcendent would become merely mundane; 
-the distinction between the two worlds or lives would 
disappear: the mundane works would themselves become 
the final end or goal : mere performance of higher works 
would give us perfection, and moral life, as it ie known to 
us kere, will cease. In the system of Sankara, ethical or 
mo1•al progress points to a. transcendental goal beyond, 
where the infinite aspirations after higher and higher deeds 
will reach final satisfaction and all our higher and higher 
desires and aspirations reach final fulfilment.' Thus, 
morality ot· ethics ends in religion, in the Vedanta system; 
it cannot be pursued for its own sake. Ethics, without 
religion for its fulfilment, is incomplete. Hence we find 
that· the life's End cannot {le realised ultimately, merely 
by the performance of civic duties or ii'~T'!l'l'~ ~ which we 
have already considered. All the life's dutic1 reach their 
final fulfilment in a higher life than this, i.e., in a trans
cendetal goal.-

' " ~~fl'f<i Jfflr..t ... ifrcr:qi f'llff~ 'lff'llfr1fflflif 1 if !I ~rc~rn

~· ~~fll:"f'l'!l'llSolltSrff~, ~: "ll"'fill:i'<i" (~0 -.tro 2.1.14) 1 ... 

"s~~~~fat~~f'"':· .. .,.~~" ~~t ~~f~t'i~Tll" (4.3.14). 

• In V'edanta-bhasya, 4. 3. 14, it is shown that mere performance of 
100ial dnties (fif~) is not sufficient. Life cannot be made 

perfect here by doing civic works. For, there is no completion of our 
works in this world. One work accomplished finds other works waiting 
for their accomplishment and so on. Such is the characteristic of the 
mundane life. All our duties can reach their final accomplishment 
only when the Transcendental goal, i.e., Brahman is reached. 

u«'~lof!ifT ~ "''!Tllf'Sllllll! "~""":, ~N'II..,...'I{!~
qqf'"': 1 " Similar arguments occur in the Gita·bhasya also. 
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" llf '1!1 'l!iff'l'l <fi'l'fc;U trf1::~il1~ '!fi~f~ I 

~,.'6i f?(~ <n'[ ~$~' '!fi~,· ~~at· 

~~1". 
("ffl"o llfo, 15.20}. 

" llff~ ~~<I!.<{ it~ fot~~, '~Fill~~· 

~f'llrl'( 'I[Tf~n· 'l[l!if. 1 ... " ''llci!f?(<{: 

ftli!ll\'11~ ~t1~f<r .. ,if f'lfif~({ 'Pi' 

f!llf~ I (~o llfo, 4.1.2). 

9. We are now in a position to enumerate some of the 

A rapid survey of 
the position thus far 
reached. 

Moral endeavour 
passes into a higher 
fulfilment and is com
pleted in the Trans· 
cendontal goal. 

higher virtues, ethical and moral 
qualities .• the cultivation of which has 
been deemed 1tseful for the realisation 
of the self, through the purification of 
the mind. But before we proceed to 
do so, it may be found instructive to 

make a rapid survey of the entire position which we have 
tried to sketch in the preceding pages. 

Man is, we have found, naturally a selfish and egoistic 
being, seeking the gratification of his own pleasure and 
depriving others of it; and all his activities are impelled 
by impulsive, self-seeking motives. As man is thus sub
ject to sensibility, he commits sin and evil, under 
its influence. But man is also a higher being in whom 
God has been revealed, and a life of infinite Divine 

·possibility is implanted in him, and this is the true man 
within him. Man is thus endowed with a discriminative 
knowledge of right and wrong.-

" The ignorant, natural man regards desire 
(~·i'llf) as a friend at the time when 
he thirsts for objects. The mind, when 
allowed to be engrossed in the thoughts of 
various pleasurable objects, loses it• dis
criminative knowledge of the self and the 
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not-self and turns towards the sense
objects.'' But as man is a rational animal, 
be must bring his impulses under the la.w 
of the rational self which those desires 
envelop. In fact, he exerts himself 
actively with vigour to resist and control 
such impulses and consequently his action 
is in an opposite direction-

" 'lllfflW f~~i:il?ill f~~fii~~"R'i(, " I 

Sankara further observes-
" Man is man only so long as his Antah
lcarana is competent to discriminate 
between right and wrong. When he is 
unable to do so he is debarred from 
attaining the highest of human aspirations 
(tro!'-~tT). Hence at the very 
commencement, he must 1·ise above the 
sway of "i!-i'lll'-affection for and 
aversion to sense objects of pleasure and 
pain. He must restrain these natural 
tendencies by means of tlzeir enemy, i.e., 
by actively cultivating the virtues, which 
are the enemies (JJf~) of love and 
aversion." 

When the man, thus, cultivates these etlzical and moral 
virtues, he is no longer subject to lz.is oton nature (l111fff), 

These virtues are the means (m'l'-~.1"1"\fil) for attaining the 

1 " 'fi¢1~~~m~'Tnmr 'IIPI'I!llli"~ lff'l( ..,.~~ 1 m11~ 
~ ~:~ ~"'tlt ~~~~r .. ~..,q;~~·. "~ 1lll! ~1( s~ 
~ ... 'gl[15!~ llllfil" (~o \flo, 2-63). "l'llllli s~~ 
(human free.wiil) m~ 'el'~lt ... ~r f" '!1~111'~ f!fffl'l: ~ "il·lll'g~!~~1( 
Vlllil~ ~ 1J11~~(f (man is pa.ssivo here) ... ~ 'S'I! '(fiJ·~-aft 'fill'~ 

~. ~ ~~ ~ ltllfff 'I ll'trfi'AII! (actively free) ~n( 

~I( ~-q" (11't• ~r·, 3.34). 
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self-knowledge which is his highest end.• Natural "11-i'lll' 
creates the idea of separateness or exclusiveness; but as 
these are supplanted by the moral virtues, his true unity 
with his fellow-beings will gradually remove this idea of 
exclusiveness. 11 The ~erm ~-~~ (Daivi-Sampat) used in 
the Gita covers under it the virtues which man must 
cultivate in the place of the natural selfish impulses for 
which the term "111~-~i!: (!sur1-Sampat) has been used. s 

These virtues have been described as-

" the virtues leading to liberation from 
Sams6ra." 

Is it not, we ask, wrong, in the face of all these 
remarks of Sankara, to suppose-as has been supposed by 
many-that the Vedanta " insists upon the emptying of 
the human mind, making it a barren desert? " Is it not 
wrong to hold that "no moral virtues are taught in the 
Vedanta" and that " all actions are treated as a bondage 
and therefore liberation from this bondage is the goal or 
aim of the Vedanta ? " 

From what has been stated above, the readers must 
have seen that such remarks as these 4 do the greatest 
injustice to Sankara.'s own views and his writings. 

1 These are called as 'lll>il~ (ift• mo, 12.18) and they are means 
of the highest realisation. 

" 'mi!-~'Nifil'li, trf~i(, ~fu 'lftrf"«'!it ~ ~f~ 1 'Sll'll'-~l~l'q 
"ifl1fl(~'ti (~o "ttfo, 13.7), 

" "ft1f·fitf1f'm<JT'q 'mlfl!"lff " (ift• mo, 13-12). 

• " tr"i'T 1!1l ~1@1~' mn ~innf~'ft 1 " ~:li 1!1lllfct!lll!lflf.,e' mn 
.. lltf~ I ... ~~:ia- ... 9~1 ~~"! ~ qliflf, 11' ll\''i'{flnt ~ 
'll~" (~o ltlo 1 6.32), 

a " ~"'t ~~ ~~ f~T~ flm " (ii"'to 16-5 ). 
" ~: "'ll'(111'1l:f1 ~:, qf~'fll:f "1i'\'o ltlo1 16-1), 

~ For. other similar remarks, vide p. 178 of this book where the;r 
are quoted. 
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Man cannot find final satisfaction of his self in any 
earthly and temporal order of things. 

Nothing short of a 
Tran!Klendental good He seeks in Brahman the fulfilment 
satisfies man. .e b d h 

0.1: t e goo e is trying to realise in 
his own life. The supreme good (fsr~m:r)-which is work
ing and revealing itself in the worldly objects,-of which· 
they are but imperfect manifestations-is the highest end 
of human pursuits. The higher and lower objects are 
therefore only the proximate ends and theae can be made 
to be embraced and included in the supreme End. But as 
Brahman tranacends the temporal order of things, man must 
npt rest satisfied with these lesser ends, but must move 
through them for a final realisation of the supreme 

"OOQ 1 -

" ~T<1H ~filr!!i-fl!iM: 
f~ ~fu I Cf~l<f: Cfl!flif 

"""'lf. <rar 'IITW~: 1 '' 1.4.8. 

The self-realisation, therefore, is the life's highest End. 
This End, says Sankara, which has been deliberately 
chosen, must be &teadily kept in 1Jiew and resolutely 
maintained against all other partial interests and ends. 2 

For, it is only when one perceives the End of knowledge 
that one will endeavour t~ cultivate the attribute& which 
are the means of attaining that knowledge. 3 The inner 
purity of the mind consists of the removAl from it of 

1 'llllfi1'1Tl1l'fll~~1:, 'llf"fm:llvri!-r 'lm:firlrrqrc;:rifll'rfiT, 'lT•flfsr~'T
trrotritol, ~ f~ " (Jo iflo, 1.4.8). 

• "'11Rfl~111 'ifli "'li!TPT "'i"l"<f: 1 ~lt ~cn;W fll'lif!N "'!fJP.I~lifcr 
fwmrllf, '1111-lf fWit lflitft~fcr srfa~:R~lt l"''<iTf"f l!i'l~ f~fall.l!fli<IT ~. 
~~If llfi:Jilit lf!ffl'f ............ ~~llllllfl~ ~f"II'1Pftif ~ettit'fl " 

('lo iflo, 1.4.8). 

s " 'I!Tl1tf<fllnl' 'lrfJj ... ~ f~: 1 "l1'!Tfll(lll'f~ \fllf·•r'4'nllf 
~1qf~filli ~lflli ; lfW "'IIPft li\"1: 'ft'R:Tq(ll'; 1 ""''lll~'l!T-

• ~ 1'f ~~lit Jl'ff.ft-: ~ '' (ffl'o llfo, 13. 11). 
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the stain of attachment and other passions (mr·t11(Tfi(), 
by cultivating the ideas that are inimical to them.• 
" These attributes or moral virtues are conducive to 
knowledge. What are opposed to these, 'IJiz., pride, hypo
crisy, ignorance, cruelty, insincerity, impatience--should be 
s~unned as tending to bondafle and samsitra."• 

A glance· at these ' moral virtues' as elaborated and 
explained by Sa.nka.ra in his commentaries on the Gita and 
the U panisbads will convince one of their social 01' 

ci'IJic cltaracter, and their inestimable value will be found in 
our daily and hourly dealings with our fellow-beings. If 
one fails or neglects to cultivate these virtues, the purifica
tion of the mind or inner organ which is naturally vitiated 
by impure thoughts and impulsive tendencies would be 
hindered and the possibility of self-expansion and self
realisation would be debarred. 

10. We now 

Jlthica.l virtues a.nd 
altruistic deeds
enumerated in four 
ma.in groups : 

proceed to give below a list of these 
virtues (~-~) and must rest content 
with referring our readers to the 
elaborate explanation of each of the 
factors constituting this list, as given 

m the commentaries of Sankara. 

The ethical or moral virtues to be cultiva
ted are-

.. ~ '.' ~ ~: 'llf~q"'-"'liijililt' ('11111'lfim·~IU{ .. tilli1) ~
(q~. ~r) ~tmf<*!II!INil<loi '' " (~o l'{to, 13.7) I " d: ~ -.~ 
4:1\il.ft'llt<t C't\MJII~cqftr: ftT" (!11fo 1ffo, 4.8) I 

• ·" ~ 'lll'llf~ .. ·"11111fi:rfl'l' Ji'tw' 1flilte1tillt(, 'lltilfotfll'tt""f 1 

'111111111f-44til111tC(If4tiT ~ I ~. ~. ~. ~. "liiTWr•'li 

VII'Tf111: ''1111'11111' ~'ft1 qf~ ftrorl'f;l"ltfR .. '\llltlt '' (~o-.;ro,l3.11) 1 

28 
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'•) Tha ji'lld fii'Q"Jl of IDOI'al virtues dacribeo 
by Ptt.t•jat' 10 his Yoga-pAilonpAy is thia-

~-~-~~""llllt 

~-~=·-s~~ ... t 
~~~-~··, 

Before we proceed to explain this group, we should 
itlte 't~ invite our readers' attention to the remarks made 
by Madfu:rsftdana when elaborating the commentaries of 
&ni~a on the moral virtues enumerated in the Git,, 
~ad1iusudana observes to the eftect that this group of 
moral virtues together with the two otller groups given in 
th'e. Gita-form three groups and all these mnst be 
~~ltiva.ted. These virtues properly cultivated and 
developed would remove and ~:~uppla.nt 1 the natural evt1 

· desires ('UiJ·l1rr~) and gradually cre~te the healthy 
idea of our unity with our fellow-beings. 

Now, to explain thejirat posp stated abeve-
" ~"t or sympathy is the identity of feeling 

with the object o.f the emotion which one 
experiences on seeing happiness or misery. 
If we see one happy, our feeling must be 
identical. Compassion (~) is the eam.e 
feeling for misery of whatever kind. It 
implies, besides the emotion, action, on 

1 Of. here ~·a observations-'' m "' 'IIJ~ ~~~~ 

V1T"' I V(T-~ ~1'1fq I 'frt"~-'111~"1' ~1'1fq I m~t 'IIJ~ ~ 
1111t-~-~rfc{-~11~." sankara him~~t~lf alao ezpreaaea 

the same idea '' '4<{1' lJi(: ~~~l/1' mtllflfriOif ~' ~ ... vr 
~: ~:-tfll' g'(bjEfil(~ ~ 'Er"f.lit .. (iff lff', q,84) • 

• -~-~~ ~ ... t ... fitf<t~W:llfc:qdN ............. t c 'llll\11i 
ij\ll!(.tiQfti' f<NII~itl, 0 'ililtfOROtt~"'' ..,....,.,., ....... .....,.,.. .. . . : 
~. fifiilil"l"iltf"'"of•tllft~ »I 
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'be part of him who feels the emotion, as 
lies in his power. Complacency (~) 
iii joy at the sight of virtue and the 
aaorifieea incidental to its practice. As to 
wioe whieh enters so largely in the composi
liion of the human soeiety, the 1811.8t that 
one should do is entire indiiference (..,V'liiT). 

-If be ca.n help to cure the one and remove 
the other, it is sacrifice of a superior kind ; 
but generally iadifference is the best 
attitude to maintain." • 

(b) The ~econd g,...p of moral virtues is giv~n 
a.od explained in Gita-bhasya 18.7-11-

A.baence of self-esteem aud self-assertion ; 
doing no inju-ry to any living being, and 
not being a.:lfeeted when others have done 
aay injury ; inner purity 1 consisting in 
the removal from the mind of the stain 
of attaebment and other passions ; 
dlreetio9, to tbe right path, of the body 
aod ita or~ns which are naturally 
attracted in all di~tions; thinking of 
what evil there is in birth, age, disease and 
death; non-attachment to things which 
may form object of attachment; constant 

1 This explanation is mainly taken from the "Yoga-Bntra" of 
Patanjali edited by Manilal Nabhubhai Dvivedi. 

• Truthfulness (~) in conduct, speech and mind-is a mos5 

ilbpcft~BM "firt11e stated il1 "fY<>, f(ro, fitilo a.nd. other Upanishads • 

.. VtVf1tm ~ "l't."' ftcw:t" ~r~:·"lliTiiT'fr 1 " 

"lt3 ~ ~ f~r it 'lli~J~:. if~ll'lif<r_'! ~flf3 ... ~~ ~
~~" (~o ~. 4.8) 1 "~-'f11fT·~rsWR-~

~: ''-•o "tllo, 3.1.6. 
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equanimity consisting in not being 
jubilant over attaining the desirable and 
in not chafing on attaining the undesir-

. able ; the society of disciplined men, 
because such society is an aid to self
J,'ealisation and distaste for society of 
ordinary undisciplined men." I 

(c) The T!tird group is embodied in Git'
bMsya, 16.1.3-
" Abandonment of deception, dissimu
lation, falsehood and the like, in all our 
practical transactions ; reflection and re
cogni~ion of the true nature of things 
(~ltJQ'itr) 2 ; concentration through the 
subjugation of the senses ; constant 
steadiness of our attitude; abstaining 
from injury to sentient beings ; speaking 
of things as they are without giving 
utterance to what is unpleasant or false ; 
suppression of anger arising wh~n reviled 
or beaten; compassion to those in suffer
ing; absence of fickleness." s 

1 " '11!1iffcijt<iliiC(fo~S~t<fflf"h'r '1'~~8 I 
'l(l'l!fT!<.\"flffl:l'if ~ ~~i'tff'lfot4J~: II 

~~~ ~~TnJ~WR ~ '1!1' I 

etilliit!!di<lilllf.,.- ~:~·i{t1fT~vlo! II 
'IA!f~: '!JTc{r~~! I 
flfli!N ~"'if'tft<llfireTfiriP::Iqf""'! II 
~f~~~t~f~~~f<{ 11-'P!'Tf.{ I 

N. B.-'' ~~t fcc.;'l<itiil ~' ~T ~~ll{" I 
• This is A'l!fR. Ytde p. 182, note. 

a 'll!'mf ~~'lf-4111111oilil ~: 1 
~~~~'llfl?Jiii'Q'IIill 
"'ffflrr ~Iff~ ~:~'Qii I 
~ ~~- fi'Ttlt '~"~~""'q~ u-t<Vlrf..: 1 
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(d) It has been laid down as a general prin
ciple that those characteristics in the dis
position and conduct, which have grown 
habitual and natural with a Mukta, i.e., 
a man who has already realised the ulti
mate good are to be considered as the 
8adhanaa for a Mumukalut, i.e., an aspirant 
after self-realisation. ·with diligence and 
good care these are to be constantly 
cultivated aa virtuea by him.t 

(e) The surrender of the self to the supreme 
self (~.e., Brahman) and meditation on His 
Swariipa. A man cannot hope to be 
Mukta, unless Brahman's grace falls upon 

Of. "~rin~~ ~~f'lffl: 'II!Tfflift~tflfi~-lfri"IS!Ifq- "-ii't0 

~01 11.55. 

N.B.-A.Il these virtues have been mentioned in all the Dpa.nishad

bhaayas also. 

Cf.-" lllfifl~ll" ~"1-tl't\4cnl<cti "'ll!i!Tf.r~~·~<( ... 

•••~! f'!l" ~ 11'il!fun ~" (~0 l'I'T0 , 4.8), 

1 "~rw.ct tf<'ff~'milf.mift ~ref I· ..... u{ ~ ·~· 

ililllit~ flllllit: ~~fllf~~r" (~0 l'!'T0 , 12.20) 1 "i!lii~I'PfJf'V 

~rfl{l!f'ii!qf-lff~ ~ 'tf<r~m ~~; ~: ~ 

'lfl1(filw; <;J"-f~" (13.6) 1 ~OIQ'l(l"''cf; ... ~ <rro{ ~~· t'Tro{ 8Tf~: 

~ ~·T<l't~"4if ~1:. Nilakantha explains this idea thus- • 

'' 1llfil!l"'llllfif 1:R ~1: ~~if flr.fir," (Vtde N!laka.ntha's noj;ea 

on !2-20.) Some of the habitual charaoteristios of a Mukta are given 
in Gita, oh. 12.18-19-

""li'~ ~lift,~:,~~ "'l' I ~ ~: ~: .... : 

~~~ ~~~m'Tt ~~<r:l ~=w"" firi'"" 
~ f11il14f11ilci'l:"-t:l'llf.: I 
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him, unless He helps him graei<>Wily in 
~task" 1-

" fliijjh,gfl~'f f'Ntitof ~-~" {.., -.t0 , 2.3.41). 
In connection with the cultivation of these ethical 

virtues, Sankara has remarked at one place that these 
virtues cannot be developed in a day or two, but it requires 
time to gradually make them more and more matured 
(qf~), developed and perfected. So long as thE"se are 
not perfected, the self-realisation would remain incomplete. 
It is necessary therefore to make life-long endeavours 
towards the mat1:1rity and perfection of these virtues, so 
that man may gain a thorough and perfect mastery over 
the impulsive self (llfl'fq..-tA~), such that his true self 
may be realised in it. 9 

(f) For the completion of the list on the moral virtues, 
we must mention here the fact that the list 
includes in it the performance of certain ritual 
works (il'lr)-YajnaB-which, when dGD'B with 
a 11.~/ter ~ive f()r the final realisation, eertainly 
help the purification (~'1.!1'-~) of the mind 
whiob forms the object of aU other higher 
works or virtues. 

. l "~f~ eftll~ ~~· f~fft'f 'lt1!cl~lill(\ ' ~-
flimff'd ~ ~.;: 'ffiNI111'ffl ~<ll'fl'l..r ·•• ···'"' ~Ill ~fqVI "IJVI
' ~ 'llllf~" (~0 ltl0 , 3.2,5) 1 '' ~It f>ri 'lll'l"llli 1N ~t'f'lf I 
~-Jffll1:1'!{ i>R~ ..... , fif!Uft tRff ~fu" (ii'r 'fr0 , 18.69) I 
.. ·~ 1lf'l ~: ~f<trn ~~~· .. 'llfl'l':~ ~: ~ 'tl,..~-..... 
~lffli'C.-i'ft~ ... l'f'f1 ~" (~0 \U0 t 10.11) 1 "~

. Wii-WA-rft~~" (~0 'fl0 , 3.2.24) I 

• ""lf111~ ~ll~~~~~lllft~~. llf<Nillf"'~'l"', 'f'(l!ii1 ... 41'1-
'41iN411iiii' Ww-"Wioi'l«<f\oliiifunwriw" lft11rift11~ jt\IIC'i'Uii4A ~fior
-~"' 'll(q'ii!IJ -rfim~ ... 'llllliii,OiilfWi'llfl-d• ~11f v qu ''lfTirfinrl' 
(i.e., "'l'fl'(l'ff~) ~~" (1l\'0 'fl0 , 18.55) 1 
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The Yiews of Saokara on the Yaj11.aa (~nr) wiU appear 
in the following paragraphs whe~e we have gathered 
together hie opinions, for the benefit of our readers :-

Certain portions of those Upanishads 
which are regarded as most reliable and 
ancient are found to contain discussions 
about the manner in which Yajnaa are to 
be performed. This shows that ~li'llllln~ 

is not really antagonistic to the 'if'Prfil'lfl' 

as some scholars hold. The former has an 
intimate relation to the latter, and far 
from being hostile it forms a necessary 
part of the latter. 'rhere is no real conflict 
between the two sections of the Veda.. 
The purpose of the rituals is to purify 
the mind-exclusively and deeply 
engrossed in the attachment for the 
pleasure-giving sensible objects, 1 so as to 
prepare it for the dawn of perfect 
knowledge. The actions which are done 
from a lower motive for the enjoyment of 
pleasure, and which have only selfish a.nd 
self-seeking ends-have been condemned 
as /Salcama. 'rhose who are naturally 
selfish and are deeply absorbed in the 
sensual pleasures and woddly objects, can
not at once be raised to the coutempla.tion 
of . an ideal which is exalted beyond all 
sensual conditions. Their minds are to be 
gradually worked UP'ln by the gradual 

· 1 'lll{iiiT'ft f~"tfil"l.•t 'lf('l{[qr~~-· ~ ~~~ ~

f'IWT VWff ~ ~:" (~ m0 , 8) 1 
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change of the ideal to which they are 
attached.• 

Three different ideals for three different 
classes of people according to three 
distinct types of culture received by them 
have been laid down side by side in the 
Rig-Veda • ; and these three types o£ 
people are to be found, we believe, in every 
stage of society.-

(a) Those who travelled on the lowest plane 
and whose mind could not and did not 
receive any spiritual culture, and who bad 
desires and longings for self-seeking plea
sures, worshipped the gods ; and to these, 
the gods appeared endowed with sensible 
attributes and each seemed to have a 
distinct existence of its own anc.l each 
capable of fulfilling the desires of the 
devotees. 

(b) Uut to the people of higher types, these 
gods appeared not as self-existing and 
independent entities, but only manifesta
tions of one Power working within them 

1 "~~ f~-ICTf~'{ ~f~fll' ~ ..m~ ~:.rr ~ ~"RT 
• • " •!!; '-J \ 

Q4:iilflfq"'€11 ~ tfu I "'l'iif'4iJl!l' "!' 'QI 1!' '!l~"'l.,f~f-«f"ffil" I "'illfitiiill-
~~ ~-~T 'll1UfT 'I ~ milftrn' 11(~ I ~WI''I'T
~ ~ ~· ~<roi§'llfq"'l!l'f 'SI'Tw:rf~, ~f<rfijfl '1114::~ 
s1l:(ihttniftrn iiTf!T~f.r flff~~ll' "-~ll: (~0 ~t0, 8.1.1; 7.1.1). 

Of. "'I' f'f 'ltfirf~ rirf'V I "'"~·, ll'~;, ~'!R'i, 'It'",~ 
sfiflrr tilil+tlf!"''N ' 11f'itf'V ' f~i<q~ ~lfitlillfll' ~Iff 1 ~'VT
fc:•h4111f., ~ 'I{'(Qftr "-~0 m0 , f~T'II'it. 1.11. 

• Vide our Introduction appended to the third Volume of our wc;>rk, 
"Upaniahader Upa.deGa" in which varioUS" arguments from the Rig
Veda have been collected and disouased in support of this position; 
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and realising its purpose in and through 
these manifestations. I•'or these, the Veda 
has enjoined "conjunction of work wtth 
knowledge " (m~Arl~l-~). 

(c) But there are still higher types of people 
to whom, owing to the superior spiritual 
culture they rer.eived through good works 
done in the previous states of existence, 
the Veda holds out the ideal of Brahman 
-both immanent and transcendent-and 
for these, 110 ritual dutiea were thought 
useful and neeesaary, but only the exer
cise and repetition of contemplation, 
altruistic thoughts and works, cultivation 
of moral virtues (~finlnf11:') were deemed 
as the only mtta,., for the attainment of thi1 
ideal. ~ has, thus, its own efficacy 
and purpose and is not in any way con
flicting and antagonistic to the 1!11f111'f'4lf· 

We for the1e reasons find it difficult to 
'ubscribe to the view that at the Vedic 
period the Vedic people could not rise 
above the idea of a duality and from the 
planei of selfish ends. 1 

Such, i•brief, is the view of Sankara on the Karma
kanda of the Veda and in this manner he has attempted a 
reconciliation of the Karma !Section with J naua section of . 
the Veda-

1 We cannot also Agree. with the view that the Vedic people-one 
and all wit.hout exception-could not rise to the grasp of the highest 
unity q-and that all of them worshipped as goda the striking 

phen.omena of nature which by their grand and impressive features 
captured their imagination. This Tiew goea against tlae conoluaien 
arriTed at by Bankaracharyya and other,. 

29 
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'' ~" ifi«lfil4tl"'i!~ ~'IITI!Wll~; " 
(l:o ~1•, 4.4.22) 1 1 

11. Before we take leave of the subject under discus

Oertain ' anomalous 
sion, we must try to estimate the 
real purport of certain passages found 
scattered in the Bh&syas of Sankara 

passages explained, 
and cleared up. 

which may, possibly, create some confusion in the mind of 
the readers. 

(i) Let us first consider such passages in which 
"abandonment of aU kinds of works " 

- has been taught. 1 S ucb passages, to all 
outward appearances, demand, no doubt, 
from all, the renouncement of all sorts of 
works including even the disinterested 
higher nitya-karmas. But when these 
paSBages are considered, not isolating 
them from, but taking and reading them 
in connection with, the contexts in which 
they occur, and in the light of 
Sankara's general position on the Karmas 
which we have tried to exhibit in this 
chapter,-the right import and true 
solution of these passages cannot but 
stand revealed before the readers inf.heir 
own light. 

When an aspirant has already attained 
the self-knowledge, has reached the final 
goal, no further need arises for him to 

I Of. "~~·lt flfl't ~llf ~~"""~ ~~:n~· 

~''L 
1 Compare 1uch paaaagee ~~o~-" ~~AJ; ifi'~:," 'etc., eto. 
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perform any kind of works-lower or 
higher. Sanka.ra 1uggests this truth m 
the line-

" 'e'ltm~~ u ~: fi'lw'lfi'til'nt "-
{$ir-'11Ntr•, 1.1) I 

For, when the man has attained the 
Transcendental goal (1111l1111rf-q:). all his 
duties have reached their fulfilment. All 
contrast between lower and higher works, 
all succession of time-order, all his higher 
and higher endeavours and aspirations 
have ceased for him to have any further 
meaning.' " For him who has realised 
the !tma, no further work remains to 
be done."-

" Jl' ~'lffl'I'IWIPI ~: fllrf~ tiNi 'll('llfi(1Qlt '' I 

(ito 'flo, 4.1,2) 1 

We find therefore that the "abandon
ment of works " mentioned in those 
passages is meant only for the ' !tma-vid,' 
i.e., for those who have already realised 
the final End, which is the completion of. 
all desire. 

(ii) We now come to consider the nature of 
some other passages. There are some 
passages in the Bhli.syas, which speak of 
the higher Nitya-karma in terms no 
better than the Sakli.m& impulsive 

. activities. Like our selfish works the 
nitya-karmas are sometimes described as 

' "Jl' ~ ~Tiffq ~•-r~t'lfi"rlllllft'ts!fl1t1f ~-~~ "' 
f~ ~lf" (it• If!•, 3.4.52) 1 
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the '' product of avid!Jtl, and of Jove and 
hatred (~il-i'lf)." Take such passages 
as-

.. ~ 1(T1il!'~lf fill'i't llfli, mrrfq

'lllfWT~ 'Q'lf li!ffll' "-
(;j'to liT•, 18.66) 

i.e., the Nitya-ka.rmas are done by 
him who is influenced by passions and 
other lower tendencies. 1 

~'or the solution of this apparent difficulty, 
we must call our reader's attention to the 
fact that our outward actions are always 
the outcome of our inner motives, and 
intentions ;-our outward works entirely 
depend upon our inner motivelil, of 
which they are the expressions. It 
follows therefore that our selfish activities 
may, by changing our inner motives, be 
converted into disinterested actions ; and 
our un-selfish works might change tbeit 
disinterested character, if they are done 
with selfish ends in view. Sankara.'s idea 
is-' even the virtuous deeds (~s) 
may be done with a lower motive-with a 
desire to gain some mundane end, such a.s 
social position, prosperity, higher regions 

I Of, f~'!fimflfflff'f"tf '~~~lifT: '9l['lfll( Mfi'letqf"" 'it'lf 'it'lf ~ .. Jt: .... . .... 
-..,ilflllllfai!J['l: flferiNI~q;-•ll'fnfl( (~ "11°, 3.2.2). Alao cf. 

au.oh paaeag-" 1111"1-~~·9<ii11S<tlllllilf4::ttl ...... ~ ~" 

(T0 '11°, 4..~.5 ), ".mr-~ ... ~ ~ ~ fq<a41fllllilllfil~l'1'1!' 
filfl'r• ~~ f~ lt'l~•rullfm"fii ...... ~~'l'lm ~ .. ~r .. 11ilir~" 
(1Tt'", 2.11) I 
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or Devatl\s, and the like; and when so 
performed, the virtuous deeds become 
ends in themselves, not means. His idea 
therefore is that the value must be placed 
not upon the outward deeds-not even 
upon virtuous deeds-but upon the ianer 
intention. 1 

Man has always an infinite posaibiUty either 
for good, or for evil; man's nature can
not be e:eltaustive~r expressed in his past 
and present achievements. Man is always 
more than what he actually is. If he 
allows himself to be pasaiv~ly guided by 
the impulses ('ll~), his actions are 
selfish. If he keeps himself alive to his 
rational nature, he is unselfish. 

Thus the apparent difficulty is solved. 

' "nr 'l!f lfil~rf'll'i'lar~ llir'lft~i! ~Tfmnrtif: 1 l!'fT "fu
~"f~"lfi'lftilt 1fi'li•t lfilllt~ 'Ill~ R I llil"WT~ •••••• 

ftrfq f~'lif'\'~ ~:," (~ ~!0, 4.24) 1 ''~!ll~ ~

~·1 ~: -~f~~rilsnffiWfq ~"l> ~r4•'!'~~"''illi•M:, ~~ 
~lllfif 111\ifl~fa(lllf•.e{l!;" I ~!0, 'S'till'qllf) I "lliT1fJim ff ~! g~-
~··,. 'S'Cff~fu; '8'Cif..nt~fq g~ 111·~ 1111tt'fl.lli' ~If 
~;" (1'0 ~1°, 4,4.5) I 

"~~~ ~'ft lli'lllV't ll'llt<I'Tftfir (~!!} 'llil!!Tflf I ~ '!J'(! 

f'l!'ffrtif f'IR:~~fi!, 'lNt '8'Cillil"{llit<l'l~ "~ fttf~ ~fu i( 
f~" (J0 ~0, 3.3.1) I 

i.e., Even these higher works when done for gaining a higher world 
or for gaining identity with the Devatas, still involve avidya since 
they are done for pleasure. But when these are done to gain final 
re11.li~tion (through purification of self), they are done with higher 
motives. 

"~Tllflllf~:, 'llTllfirrfapft f~~~~-' ~f1J111'! ~ 
'llTI'f'ftWI,. '-

'IJlT"'1fl'Jl't 'II!Tf~~ ~il 'llfi'IAtf'll ~ (3.3.1) 1 
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12. We ought to look upon the world of emergent 
ni\ma-riipas .f1'Dm the standpoint rif 

Final Emancipation 
(;§'111)· 1tnit!J, always in connection with the 

underlying Brahman. In that case, 
no difference, no ~' will appeal' to us. All the so-called 
differences would appear as higher and higher relielations 
of that underlying unity. 

But such is the perversity of the human intellect that 
we ignore the underlying nnity and identify it with the 
emergent nlma-riipas. And the emergent differences 
alone become the only standpoint to us from which we 
look upon the world. Everything appears to be composed 
of parts (~if) and one part lying outside another part 
and one part being distinct and different from another 
part-

~Tlflf"!f<M "'f~ ... i!T1'f·~tftqrf'C(

'ffetil' ~f'l Wllflf~lfi't " -

This false view of the world is entirely due to our avidya, 
our intellectual error. 1 It is our intellect which entirely 
identifies the underlying unity with the emergent differ
ences and thus imagines parts in the unity.• Really 
there can be no such identity. The underlying Brahman 

1 In ft0 ~0 Sankara has shown that "'f~r is not ~ or property 

of the self. It is the property of our intellect, understanding (if0 , 2.8) 
(I~0 i 0 , S. calls it f~'fil'I'FIT and ~-Jim ). 

• As there is always an unchanging ground in which the changing 

f~11it~• are grounded {1.3.1., lt0 ~0), we are liable to take these as 

parte of the ground of which it is composed. It is f~, 1~. 

We mnst keep the ground apart from the flAil~S. 

'l'nere are people who from the use of the term fil't'llfillif'11 

conclude that the fll11fRM are all our mental phantaam and these are 

unreal. But that ia not tho true sense. 
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retains its unity, maintains its own nature, in these emerg
ing diversities of nAma.-rupa. Sa.nkara has pointed out-

-" if f'f ~f.(qf~f"l~if '1111f'f~ 
~: ~ror~ 111{1 ~f" "- 1 

i.e., our intellect has no power to effect any actual change 
in the object. The unity does not change to multiplicity, 
simply because our intellect imagines paJII;s (~) in 
it, identifies the two. 

" Can the mirage actuall!J wet the surface of the desert ? " 

We must make earnest effort to change our intellectual 
outlook. We must try to look upon the world from. the 
standpoint of the unity, from the standpoint of Brahman. 
Sanka.ra says-

" There can be no object--subtle or gross 
-past or present--distant or near
which can remain separated from the 
underlying Brahwan-either in space or 
in time." 

"If f'f "ll~~ .. ·mt·lff!i{~l{lfill!f 
~·~r'ri 1{N an-~ "~~1U r~1t ''-

(ao '0°, ~I() I 

No difference will appear again to our changed outlook 
now, as it used to appear before. Everything-all 
differences of nA.ma-riipa. will now appear as revelations of 
Brahman's nature, as higher and higher manifestations of 
the underlying unity which is realising itself in them. The 
diversities of nA.ma-riipa being only the manifestatiol'ls of 

~ ~rqftl!iftl!'ll11 <=:Tit._ <'lf"f'flt tlt~lli 111{1 11 ~ 1 

'l'('t<~~P~tm ~11:: If tl#tfllfflit I 'ifitlf 1'1'1{1": ~~~ltqt!ir; I If 'If fitllll

'll'lai tR:fi'Tellll{l t;.'lf~' ~ (ii't0 ~1°, t ~111.) I ~f.(qft"llrf~~; ~"f'Pr~: 

f~flftqq'it:···"Q;II(l1t~fri't1i ~: • t:<i"'-~lllfl'"Sfq '' (t~to 'lto, 

~'"')I • 
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Brahman's nature, how can these have a nature of their 
own which can be called different from the nature of 
Brahman ? It is the self-s!lme nature of Rrahrnan which is 
present before us now in the form of diverse nAma-riipas. 
Hence, this world of nAma-riipas cannot be looked upon as 
something di.flerent from the nature of Brahman. They 
are merely the e:epreaaiotta of the nature of Brahman, which 
we used to call erroneously as thia or tltat thing, 1 which we 
so long used to regard as different from Brahman. And 
this idea of separateness (~~f•-~·~N) is due to the 
deep-rooted and inveterate error of our intellect (~r). 
This erroneous idea, says Sankara, stands between our self 
and Mukti or the final realisation. All our endeavours are 
to be directed to the extirpation of this illusion born of the 
habits of our . thought.' All phenomenal object&, all 
activities are to be looked upon as tneana, i1t1trumenta 
(RWr11:wltft\1~~1f) for the realisation of the Divine Purpose 

I "'~ < ~~ > ~·~ ~~If ~= IJ'If'~ 'i!/if. 

'lllll"'J' ~'~!it mflfi-.r:; If ff'fT "~Vrrf~: ~i'IT~IU tf~ 1 ~tit tJ 
~~~IIi, ~ "f ~'ItT I ~~ '>!~' llf riq1r ri l(t'fnr.n-fl~ ; 
"'111 ~-vrf'C( IR"t~...n ~-~If~ 'llll~" (.-r0 ~0, ,, 
(1'1~) I 

• (a} '' 'IIPII't'r-f{ai'IIQIIIC(i"'l f)ljcuf'l,.il ~-..~~:: '!J.._~" 1 (b 1 "mrr
SfQI11WTiir'-~:. ll'~l'lll'I'Tif~-""liA:' "'~.-~·' R~rq
lifll''llllmrr'' (1'0 • 4.3.20) 1 (c) ~lli ...... li'C(f~rti<f" (lit0:2.8) 1 
(d) '''If f~ f~ ''IIIP'f' ~~Nr 00f,(lit0, 2,9) I 'llllf1Rr1fl<i 

~mmittrt~mlf "'"'~lil"'~'~ rm:'@ .. ~ , ... 'R'fmm-~ll 'IIIP'f~ Jl~ll;
~'611'~" (J0 , 5.1.1) 1 (e) ""'P'~Ciflcni'll 'liii~Nrr,~q, ~~1i: 
.-~: '' w0 , 4.4.20 1 (f) "t11'rfir '.ll'rf" li1fts~rfir, 11i11iT: ~lit· 1i'I'IT~ 
'"~'If~~ f~'ll '!I "Q"\ft ~~~Tfl'l~ 'lill"f~'l" (~01 8.12.1)1 (g) fif~ilflr 

"''~; ... ~ ('II!P'f~) ~ ~ ... ''lll("ft"f' lnl!~ ... 
'lllllt1i\tl~~ ~ill~: ll'ltif-~, 4.4.20 1 (h) 'If 'lii!Ttli'IT~ 11f11'f?ffl~!' 
~~-1'0, 4.4,1) 1 (i) 'llll~llllfl '~~' ~'ffl1rlfh{; 'Ill 
~ -.ri ~" (t0 , 4.3.23} 1 (j) '!IP'm-'llllmrr•"~· ~~ 
"11{~~~:-(1\0 ~01 2.8) I 
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working in them. Sankara calls this-SarvAtma-bhava 
(~'ffll). This idea of ~. i.e., the idea of taking 
all emergent nlma-riipas, all emergent activities, as higher 
and higher e:zpreaaiona of the Divine purpose is to 
substitute the former false idea., i.e., the idea. of separate. 
nell (~ffl). When this ~arl"llfllf is firmly established 
in the place of "'i'f~'t{-Mukti or the final realisation is 
reached. This is Mukti in the Sanka.ra's system. 1 

The individual Ego is not a. component part, a mere 
phase, of Brahman. But as we have already seen, all Egos 
have a 'nature,' have infinite pouibility in them ; and this 
possibility has become so far ezpresiJed in ou1 actual states 
and activities. Through our constant endeavour, through 
the constant cultivation of the moral virtues and perform· 
ance of higher moral works, and also by f~t~ • we must 
p'Nrify our sense-organs, manaiJ, intellect and our mental 
capacities more and more. We shall, then, te able to 
comprehend and realise more and more, through these, 
the infinite wealth of the inexhaustibie nature of Brahman 

1 ''(a)~: ~:I 'l'"ff ~~~'!1: ...... ~~ 
" 

' 'llllll~'l' '~~fit ... ~~ 'llfim' ... ~ ~ .. : " ( 4.3.20). 

(b) " ~ llf'GII( q~'ITf'lri'lf I ~) ff 'IIITI'fllflf: tfW!If'~ 

'~ ' R (i.e., 'liP'! 'A) . 11"J~ I ~1'11: 'II"Cf~firmf

~·" ~ '~~"~~ r~ 1 "''P''lnntfllfomn 'IIITf'fOOlfi ~Ill' 
'IIIT1'rT ~'ft" (f0 ~0, 4.4.20), 

(c) " tR'flrehfh~ ...... ~ 'lf lill"'~fl:rtt' '~~"~'""' 'e'trl!l''ilfl~ I· .. " ~ 
1Jirf~ 'lll'f~IJITII~<mff!ffl, <!'{ 'I!"IIW~f~• '"'fitl~' 'll"lml: II (2.4.14). 

(d)" ~Tl1!11: ~~mofl UlfD't{tlt-'Rlll ~q-~~fil:" 

(111°, 8.12.11). 

• ~ i•-" 1f"'-l11111T~thi '' (~0 'fl0 ), i.e., to look behind 
the changing particulars to their underlying universal•. Thie, is
contemplation of the Beaqtiful. 

80 
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which is present in our finite self as the infinite possibiJity 
o~ purpose. 1 In our higher and higher progress to the 
higher and higher worlds, we shall build up higher 
organisms. And through these higher organs and 
o~ganisms, we would be able realise Brahman in a. higher 
and superior form. 11 In this progress, there is no breach 
of memory. 

This realisation, by the Ego, of the inexhaustible 
Brahman in him has been beautifully described by Sa.nka.ra 
by an illustration, " The union of man with Brahman," 
he says, " is like the union between man and his beloved 
wife in marriage!' "When a man embraces in love and 
afteotion his beloved wife, he forgets the presence of the 
objeets near him and loses his consciousness of himself and 
everything else in the perfect happin~ss born of this 

1 "~Itt f~l-ft411, ~11'T "f ~~sqtiPI~T,..r, C'AII'Tlt 

f\lalili .. lf<t ~ ~ ~T teh~u(!lft~ ~'Rlt 1' (1° ltl0 , 

4.4.2). 

"CJ..'IIIIfi+i'TI': f'lff"'lt: 'llni-~~: ~fil ~f'l ~cr. ll'~·•m11fif
~~ R JJ (J0 f!'T0 , 1,4,2). 

"~r..t 'l!l'lf'IWill'larifT'!I'III411t f~f.i ~" (~ ltl0 , 

18.45). 

f1t'l1i'ttl•~.,..,~ ~'""{:!~ -.f.l~ ...... ufli'"lifl-i<(f1i flflr~~t~Tii 

·""wt Vl'lt ~:"'R:.,~ -.r .. : ... 'llf'lff-.wr "'~f" 1 ~= lffllt 
'W"'~' 'lll'Wl<IQf'lll'l..ri, mtrrtt ~ .-r~t" ('fT0 , 7.26.2). 

I " .. ,~~~~ " ~~ tl'f~ 'IJI'IfflJti ~ "{llf;.,,~f'rfl'• 
~: 'q'lf I "'~ftr~lliml firarlll1l ~I'( 'l{f'4f!lllfif" (~0 ltl0 , 

8.8.82). In 'll~ii4¥JTIIT1 it ia stated that a Mukta poaaeaaea hia. organs, 

inleUeot, pariflecland perteot-" ~' ..-: ~llft~OiilliliQ'R; ., ...... 

t\"''dqtf41:., ~'If t\IAJT ilil1f1'1( Q1V'( ~ '' ('fr0 , 8.12.5). 
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mutual union."' The readers will realise from this 
illustration that this ~!l!ft~i!l'I'Tlf, the result of the union-is 
not the actual abolition of the objects of the world as 
unreal,• leaving 'Brahman as the only reality. Tkis is also 
not tke absorption qf the Ego in Brahman-which is his 
tr11e essence. 

And this ~Wl·~Tl{ is the Vedantic Mtekti ;-it is simply 
the cessation of the idea of separateness or 'l!fifl<q-'li't<f

'llli!fmm<ffomi' 'IIITc"'ln~ ~ (i0 4,4.11). 
" ~Rftnr~rq) ~ '8111; '' (i0 ~1°, 4.4.6). s 

' "<f!l'T f~r f~ ~~q~l!CI'I!il ... if 'lfr"'t f~~ it<{-fl"f: '~~' 
'lf!'l ; 'lllqRl!CI'!I'Iij m!'T, ''l!f~: ' '3'1TifTfl'l ~- I ~ ~: ~~: 1{1'1· 

i!Tm~: 'Irf'!f~'i!l';' (i.e., 'llli!f o::Cf), ... @~rf~ 'IIITiflifT 4:1Rif<&~'ifi: ... 
'~ill' if lft"'t ''!{~~~~if<::" (J0 11!0 , 4.3.21)1 "~1~ 

ij~~ 'lllf(~('[" (ft0 111°, 3.10.5) I "'1fifi ijamf!tlf')'Q"q'f~~
'liil~ i!ft'1fili( 'llllc~if ~i( ... i!1f! 'ij~i!f~' 11Tif'( '' (ft0 11!0 , 

3.10.5). 
• It is simply looking upon everything as not' anya' ('lllifl) from 

the self. "if! 'Vfl'~if' ~qt ~llfl('[ if qlifu' ... ~Tfi:l ~'1fi('ql('[ 
~11flfc~~lm<f:-' ~if <fi q~? ' t:f!'l 'If ~" (~tl0 ltl0 , 8.12.3). 
[For the sense of '~if 'Iii 11'1i('[ ? '-vide Ohap. III of this book where 

auch expressions have been explained.]. 

• Aa an example of~~. Sankara (~0~0, 1.1,4) has quoted 

the Vedic sentence '111"1' ~if~' etc., etc., and this he take• as 

" 1iill'1{~ " which shows that when ~li11Tl.f· is realised, the exis

tence of ~' "l,6.r and other objects of the world is not abolish1d. The~o 

objects will then be looked upon as simply the expressions of 1f'll's nature 

( l!l'll<::itoftq~~~ ) and hence they are not something 'llliQ' absolutely, 

bat there ia unity in difference. Readers are requested to note this. 
Similarly in ft0 , in describing the experience of o. ~'Ill ~ it is stated 

aa "~ll· ~ ... ij..,.,if"l<ii'PI iflif'( ," etc. Here also, everything 

appears to a~ as ''ll1fi!f ' really. There is no question of abolition at 
a.ll. 

0/. also what Sankara has spoken of a ~it-1" 'Q1ll' fdtft ~' 
-t~S'ftf JF~N-iRrri I 1l'11Jrtfl'lft Jl' tlli('["-'IIITlilf~• (' o o) I 
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EXTRACTS FROM OPINIONS. 
f. Professor A. Berriedale Keith, D.Litt., D.C.!., University or 

}<}dinl.mrgh-
" ... ... Your boo!> iR u. remarkably able and highly interesting 

contribution to the interpretation of Sankara. Its col!ecLion of passages 
alone would he of very high value, for the extent of Sankara's writings 
is so great, as to rend<'r ea•y ref<>rPnce impossible without such aid, anrl 
I fully appredat<' the labour whiroh has been involved in the selection 
of the texts cited. Even greater Yaln<' applies to your powerful exposi· 
tion of the realisl.ie t'lemcnt jn Sankara. Your restatelllent of his 
position in terms of 111ndern philo~ophil'al conception shows very great 
skill and will dernand the most careful consideration from those who 
seek to apprehend the true force of the teachings of tile Acharyya. It 
is a striking tribute to his great philosophical power that the question 
of the iuterprlltation _l.!f._llis._dactr-!nes- stitl presents the most interesting 
problem of Indian Philosophy ...... ! shall not fail to mention your work 
in my next publication now in the press ...... " 

2. Professor S. Y. Lesny, Ph.D., University of Prague, 
Austria-

.. I have read your valuable book with great interest. It will be 
reviewed by me in one of our periodicals, but it can be said at once, 
that the teaching of your great conntryman-Sankara-has been treated 
by you in a. very happy way and to much profit of your readers. The 
problem of Sankara's Adwaita Philosophy is complicated and I am of 
opinion that our understanding of his teaching may be far more 
furthered by Indian scholars and books like yours which treat the 
problem in a scholarly way, than by 1£uropean scholars who very often 
treat the matter too much in the light of our :B]uropean Philosophy ...... 
There is one point more which I like in your book, that are the accurate 
quotations, at least as far as I can see. .The merit of the book is not 
diminished by some misprints, as for instance Asat-karjya-vol.da insjead· 
of-(kol.ryya) ...... on the whole, your work displays complete acquaintance 
with the problems derived certainly from the exten•ive reading of 
Sankara 's writings." 

8. Proteaaor E. Washburn Hopkins, Ph.D., LL.D., Yale Uni· 
versity, America-

" I beg leave to acknowledge with many thanks the receipt of your 
very valuable book, Adwaita Philosophy, which has been at hand for 
some months. I should have thanked you for it before, but I wanted 
t;o study it first ..... ,Now to speak of the book itself, I will confess that 
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at f\rst it rather bewildered me, since in several particulars it contra
venes general opinion very drastically. But on a second reading, which 
I found necessary owing to the weighty matter in it (for though the 
book is sm&ll it is of profound significa.nce), I discovered that my 
primary revolt against your conclusions diminished in proportion ae I 
read more ·canfuily your citations tending to uphold your con~ntions 
stey by step. My final judgment is that you have made a most im
portant contribution to our know ledge of Sankara 's Philosophy. Your 
powerful analysis of the Iswara idea and· of the Ego leaves the onus 
probandi on the shoulders of those who would etill believe in an unreal 
God and empty individual self. Having just published a little book 
on Hindu Ethics, I was particularly interested in your final words on 
the Ethical reality of the Vedanta and aru glad to see so forcible a 
presentation of this matter. As I have phrased it in my book-" there 
can be no religion without morality, no morality without religion " 

(In B. G. and Vedanta). I have not yet done with your" AdWI~ita," 
in fact I wish to go through your citations again and perhaps make 
public note of your position. In my view, you have done a great 
service in composing this work." 

t. Prof. Jullua Jolly, Ph.D., University of Wurzburg, Bavaria
" Your valuable book bas been duly received. This work contains 

an excellent exposition, I think, of the main principles of the Adwaita 
system and an equally excellent vindication of this against the re
proaches raised by scholars wrongly interpreting its technical terms. 
The numerous original Sanskrit texts quoted in your work make it 
easy to control the doctrines contained in it. It is to be certainly 
hoped that the study of your work will give a just impetus to Adwaita 
Philosophy both in India and in Western countries, and will remove 
the misunderstandings concerning it.'' 

8. Prot. Louia De Ia Yallee·Pouaain 1 University of Brussels, 
Belgium-

" I am happy to say that I have read your book with great pleasure. 
I am willing also to think that the views of many controversists on 
this great system are \\Tong, because they do not realise that Sankara, 
&!though he is a great rationalist, is also a mystic. It is not the 
intention of Sankara to deny the existence of a personal, all-knowing 

'and all-powerful God, nor the existence of the human souls, or of the 
wor!d. I believe that your great endeavour-" 'l'fl_1( ~: :" to 
purify the Mimansa from all misinterpretations-" 'll'?{e) "-is on the 
whole successful. Do you not admit that there are in his system a 
number of theses which obscure this general tendency and the main 
lines? Ml.yl.-was an unfortunate word to express the idea that the 
" Transcendental one " is able to create beings who are not its sub
atratum, although their existence depends upon it ;-beings who are 
bot~ . Swl.rtha and P~~orl.rtha. I beg you to accept my best thanks and 
to believe that I very strongly sympathise with your work, " 
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8. Prof. J. H. Muirhead, M.A., LL.D., University of Birming
ham-

" .. .. .. 1 have read the Central Chapter on the ' Pure Ego as 
Active Power ' and find it so entirely on the line of my own thought 
in connexion with what I am at present writing that even although 
the book had not been your gift I should have desired to write to 
thank you for the valuable help I have got from it. I think that now 
we have from Professor Radhakrishnan and others competent historie.! 
of Indian philosophy as a whole, the next step is more detailed work 
such as yours, and I think nothing could be more valuable than your 
book ...... I hope you will 'pursue your admirable researches and publish 
them as opportunities come.'' 

7. Proteuor Rudolph Otto, Ph.D., of Marburg, Germany-

" Many thanks for your very interesting book. You emphasise 
correctly · those elements in Sankara which people had so long very 
much neglected. On the whole, it appears to me that the standpoint 
which you have taken is that of Bheda-bheda which also Chaitanya 
adopted. I have just studied Sankara's commentaries on the Gita and 
Mandukya and am filled with wonder at the extent of his thought 
which comes out more clear and prominent than in the Vedanta 
Sutra alone.'' 

8. Dr. P. K. Roy, D.Sc. (London and Edinburgh), late Professor 
and Principa.l, Presidency College, Calcutta.-

" ...... The Preface is well conceived as well as well written, and 
the book bears evidence of your labour and thought to give correct 
interpretations and to remove misinterpretations in all disputed 01nd 
difficult points. You have done a very great service to the cause of th<~ 

true Religion of the Hindus by publishing this English version. I 
hope it will have an extensive circulation not only in India but a.lso 
in England, Germany and America ...... In my old age there cannot 
be a. greater joy than in witnessing the success of my old pupil and 
his devotion to the subject of my devotion." 

9. Professor s. Radhakrlshnan, King George V ProCessor of 
Philosophy, University of Calcutta-

" I thank you for your valua.ble gilt of Adwaita Philosophy. which 
I read with the greatest interest. As you may ima.gine, I appreciate 
very much your strenuous attempt to repudiate the popular view of the 
world-negating character of Sankara's Philosophy. Though your re· 
presenta.tion of the Adwaita Vedanta brings it very near Ramanuja's 
view, you have ma.de out a very strong case for it. Wha.t struck me 
most in your book, a.parL from its wealth of learning, was your 
independence of mind whi<!h is rather rare a.mong Indian thinkers of 
ehe preaent day." 
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10. Sir George A. Grierson, K.C.I.E., Ph.D., D.Litt., LL.D.
Iaie Vice·President, Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 
Ireland-

" .. .. .. I ha~e read a good deal of it and found it very interesting 
and instructive...... your book shows evidence of much original re· 
search, and I hope that you will continue your studies of this and 
other important Systems of Indian Philosophy." 

11. Professor M. Wlnternltz, Ph.D.,-University of Prague, 
Czecho· Slovakia-

" .. .. .. It seems to me to be an excellent Introduction to the 
system of Sankara in its different aspects. As I am specially interested 
in the Ethics of the Indian systems, I have read the IVth Chapter on 
the ' Place of Ethics and Heligion in Vedanta ' more attentively. You 
have very well shown that fur the Adwaita, altruistic Karma is 
required as a means for purification of mind, and that Sankara 
endeavours to harmonize ~r'l!\J and 'i!liPfil'l!;J. I am not 
sure that this subordination of moral action to 'nlif is the best way 
to strengthen social and ethical feelings in the masses and in mankind 
generally. But there is something in the idea of Adwaita which seems 
to me of high ethical value-the idea of unity of all that is, which 
may lead to the idea that there is no difference between my own self 
and that of my neighbour, whence there is no reason why I should 
care more for myself than for another. This has well come out in 
Mahayana Buddhism-in my opinion under the influence of Vedanta 
...... Your book, as you see from my remarks, is very suggestive." 

12. Dr. L. D. Barnett-Oriental Studies, London Institution 
(University of London). 

" ...... Your book is a work of considerable merit." 

13. Professor J. Wackernagel, Basil, Switzerland-
" .. .. .. ' Introduction to Adwaita Philosophy ' is a valuable bouk 

...... [ shall not fail to make it known and accessible to fellow-workers 
interested in Indian Philosophy, and hope it will be appreciated 
universally according to its merits.'' 

14. Professor Hermann Jacobi, Ph.D.-University of Bunu, 
Germany-

" ...... A look into the book convinced me that it is a work or 
;nucll thought and deep reasoning. I determined, instead of simply 
acknowledging it with some complimentary remarks to regularly 
study . it. I am reading your book now and hope to write 
you at more length......... I have read this novel exposition of 
Sankara·~ systellt with interest and profit, whether one entirely agree• 
with the author's theory or not, one will admire his ingenuity and be 
grateful for many valuable suggestions ...... It is an admirable book ...... 
I have the highest esteem for you personally." (The learned Professor 
write• here a long criticism mainly on the Unreality of God and the 
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World. 'fhis has been printed sepcwatel-y and incorporated in the 
second edition.) 

15. BeY. W. B. Urquhart, M.A., l'h.D.-Principal, Scottish 
Churches College, and Fellow of the Calcutta University-

" ...... H is an exceedingly useful treatment of the subject from 
your point of view ~nd will, no doubt, have the effect of removing 
certain misunderstandings and reconciling contradictions which are a 
puzzle to many ijtudents of Sankara's Philosophy. But it seems to me 
that in some cases you have transferred your allegiance from Sankara 
to Rauul.nuja. For, iA it that there is no fundamental difference 
between them ? " 

16. Professor W. Caland, M.A., Ph.D., University of Utrecht, 
Holland-

" ...... 1 can assure you that I have read your very clear exposition 
of the Adwaita Philosophy with profit." 

17. Professor Richard Schmidt, Ph.D.-University of Munster, 
Germany-

" ...... I do not hesitate to furnish you with the expression of my 
warmest appreciation of your work on Adwaita Philosophy. I am not 
able, it is true, to say whether or not the great commentator and 
philosopher Sankara will satisfy to modern Indian or European aims, 
but surely your book is an admirably suitable introduction to that 
most magnificent achievement of Indian thought, the knowledge of 
which will be very useful to all those students and general readers who 
are interested not only in the system of Adwaita, but in the evolution 
of human mind generally spoken. From this point of view, your book 
is not only a highly interesting contribution to the interpretation of 
Sankara 's writings, but also in every way a new argument of the 
justness of the " Ex Orienti lux." I therefore wish you best 
success.-

" <;jJf~~fCI ~S'ijql!!l~i(, f~Wi!flf"' fifil111lfTf~T I 

'f ~7{r 'qj<!\'ltTf!!I1Q'r f'l!fi<Tt, tt:l~Arf....F<IWf<'f u " 

18. Professor Otto Jesperson, M.A., Ph.D., University of Copen· 
hagen, Denmark-

.. Allow me to thank you most cordially for your extreme kindness• 
in sending me your valuable " Introdncti~n to Adwaita Philosophy." 
I am not an expert in Indian Philosophy, but I have seen enough uf 
,vour book to say that it is a. most painstaking and thorough work 
which I very greatly appreciate ...... '· 

19. Profeasor Alfred Hlllebrandt., M.A., l'h.D., University nf 
Breslau, Germany-

.. I beg to express my best thankR for your very interesting
' Introduction to Adwa.ita Philosophy.' A temporary disease of eyep 
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·prevented me 'from answering sooner and congratulating you on thi~ 

elucidation of the views of the great champion and interpreter of the 
Vedanta-Sankara ...... It is obvious that your work marks a great 
progress by the brilliant exposition which Sankara's views have found 
therein, by your painstaking labour and judicious treatment. Every 
Ollll, who will make himself acquainted with his philosophy and has 
no time to go through all his various works, finds now the way opened 
amd will be indebted to you for this masterly introduction. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . I fully appreciate the value of yoor scholarly work which I 
think a perfect auccess. Allow me to repeat my opinion that your 
work represents a high standard of Indian scholarship." 

to. Professor Dr. L. 'Stoherbatsky, University of Leningrad, 
Russia-

" I have received your valuable book about Adwaita. Please 
accept my greatest thanks. I am full of admiration for your wonderful 
knowledge of Sankllra, and have profited a great deal from its perusal 
...... The attacks on Sankara from the stand·point of Christian mission· 
aries are never regarded very much, it is biassed and official stand· 
point ...... In reading your book I got the impression that you wish to 
protect Sankara against aggressors who are much below him ......... " 

21. Professor ·James H. Woods, Ph.D., University of Harvard, 
America-

" Your book on the Vedanta has given me the greatest pleasure. 
It is coherently written and the arguments move forward with logical 
precision and at the same time keep close to the text of the Vedanta. 
I found the book extremely valuable and I hope it will be the first 
one of a series. Your work has impressed me so much that I am 
sending you an invitation ......... " 

22. Profeasor Richard .Garbe, Ph.D., Uni¥ersity of Tubingen, 
Germany-

" I thank you much for your valuable work-' An Introduction to 
Adwaita Philosophy.' It is more than the title indicates : not only an 
able introduction, but a very important contribution to the history of 

, Indian Philosophy. Especially Chapter III-' On the falsity of the 
wocld ' with its sharp distinctions seems to me to be of particular 
importance, as, according to it, the current notions about Sankara's 
conception of the world l1ave to be corrected. Inaccuracies in the 
transliteration of Sanskrit words may easily be removed in a second 
edition of your hook which I hope will be necessary in a short time ...... 
I have al'l\•ays been a stern and modest worker in the field of Indian 
philosophy and philology, but I am glad to find that my endeavours 
are tlcknowledged in the land of my studies. I wish you all success 
which your learning and diligence desen-e." 
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23. Jrl. E. Senart, E~q., rh.D., of Paris-
.. . ..... I have indeed read enough of your book to valu~ your 

thoroul!!h knowledge of Rankara"• writings and your iugenuou~ industry 
in bringing together scattered utterings of his doctrines and presenting 
them in clear transl~tions. or cour•e we cannot forget that the 
illustrious thinker has expressed his idea" in the garb of cmuUJei\taries 
to many works which, although different in age and origin and 
diversely influenced, in our opinion, by independent speculations, are 
nevertheless all conHidered by him as equally authoritative. So appear 
several of his discussions less a spontaneous expression of his doctrine 
than a secondary adaptation to it through subtle commentations, of 
tenets originally derived from other currents of thought. Anyhow, 
your deep justice to the old master-Rankara-and your remarkable 
command of the difficult literary materials cannot but meet the grateful 
acknowledgment of all interested in this line of research." 

24. Professor Maurice Bloomfield, John Hopkins Univer· 
aity, America-

........ you must not think of me at all disregarding your kind 
letters, you must do so least, of all as regards your valuable hook on 
Sankara's Adwaita. I have had time to read it, but not enough time 
to comment upon it in print. I am glad to say to you tha.t your book 
is, I a.m convinced, a most valua.ble contribution to our knowledge of 
India's high thought; your exposition of Sankara is that of a Iovin~ 

disciple, but, at the same time, critical as well as sympa.thetic. 
Your Chapter on Maya is especially illuminating, but I remember 
every page of the book as full of clarifying information. No Indologist 
oan possibly read it without being grateful to you for your first-band, 
trustworthy help in this difficult field-a field which shows Hindu 
thought on its very pinnacle. I hope that you will continue to send me 
your valuable writings. Even if I should not find occasion to review 
them formally, I shall without doubt sooner or later refer $o them in 
print." 

26. Dr. SylYain Levi, Ph.D., Professor, College de France, 
Paris-

........ I am sorry, very sorry that I have been so slow in thanking 
you for your excellent work-" An Introduction to Adwaita Philo~ 

sophy." Could you realise what kind of life I am living here,. you 
would be ready to excuse me............... Your book is of a lasting 
value. You have mastered Sa.nkara's works as a real Pandit, and 
you know to expose his doctrines perfectly a.s a modern scholar. Never 
did I realise before so fully the perfect unity of Sankara 's teaching8. 
Your book is a Concordancy, a Cyclopwdia. of Sankara.'a pbilosovhy. 
The quotations are well selected, thoroughly clear, conclusive; a glance 
)Ver the notes at the foot of the pages shows they are a substantiJiol 
readin,, affording the ~1, of S~nkara's t~oughts. It w"s ind~.~ 
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safe and wise to exclude from your expositions any other source than 
Sankara himself ;-here we have him genuine, telling his own tale in 
his own words, not having to carry on his powerful shoulders the 
burden of another's responsibility. I hope you will publiRh some more 
essays of the same value.'' 

26. Professor Carlo Forrnicbl, M.A., Ph.D., Universit.y of Hom('. 
Italy-

" ...... I thank you most sincerely for the very valuable gift of 
your hook on Ad waita Philosophy. I myself shall review it in one of 
the next numbers of our journal. Iu t.hc meantime, I congratulate 
you on your excellent work, the offspring both of lmowledge and of 
love." 

27. Dr. G. Tucci, University of Home-
" ...... I know you arc the author of a "Yery interesting book on 

the Adwaita Philosophy, which competent scholars have judged the 
best exposition we have of Sankara Hchool. As particularly interested 
in Indian pbil<osophical thought, and Director of •· Rtudi E. Materiali 
de Storia Delle Religion " and Colabourator for Indian section of tlu~ 

" Recista Dept.-Study Oriental " edited by the profesHors of the 
University of Rome, I shall be very grateful to you, if you would be 
so kind as to send me a copy of your book. I shall be very glad to 
publish a review of it in our journals so that it will be presented to 
our public." 

28. The Honourable Dr. Justice W. Ewart Greans, Kt.
Vice-Chancellor, Calcutta University-

'' As Europe is proud of Kant, so is India proud of Sankara-the 
have received such high praise from Dr. Keith of Edinburgh Univer· 
sity, and this University is proud of the honour which comes to it 
from your· association with it ......... I am sure Sir Asutosh, had he been 
alive, would have been proud of your work." 

29. The Prager Presse (A German Periodical), No. 169-July, 
1925. 

'' As Europe is proud of Kant, so is India proud of Sankara-the 
great teacher and philosopher of the end of the 8th and the beginning 
of the 9th Century. There appears every year a good number of 
·!JOoks which represents and expounds the philosophy of Sankara. One 
of the most important of such publications is '' An Introduction to 
Adwaita Philosophy '' by Kokileswar Sastri that appeared in Calcutta 
last year. This Introduction distinguishes itself from the average 
publications of its kind in a considerable measure. The author is 
conversant with all the minutest details of the subject, interprets it 
correctly a.nd intelligently in a scientific method; and his book is 
therefore a valuable contribution towards the right understanding of 
India's national philosophy. One of the great merits of the book is 
t!Ml clearness of the representations and the synaptical arrangement of 
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Bankara~a philoaophy. The doctrine most well-known ·in Ettrope ·iB 
that the world is an illusion (Maya) ; the only true realit;y belongs to 
the Divine Brahman that is one without a second (Adwait&m). The 
world is really' nothing but one of the many-sided manifestations of 
Brahman, of his cr~ative, unending and inexhaustible power. UJ~on 
this preliminary presumption, it goes on to explain all phenomena, 
the individuality and activity of man and the ethical character of this 
religious-philosophtcal doctrine. As regards the last point, Sastri 's 
book is particula.rly a beautiful addition t;o Sanka.ra-literature. Accord· 
ing to Veda.nta, our Karma.n ties us t;o this world. As the only safe 
resort of the individual components or phases of Brahman consists in 
recognising the fact that man is not distinguished from Brahmllll, 
but is a means of the realisation of Brahman ;-the lut golll of the 
individual is t;o tear asunder the chains tha.t bind ns t;o this painful 
world. This would mean a reduction of the works of man and WBuld 
make his life a fruitless waste. Kokileswar Sastri shows that tmat 
is not the case, and that Sankara's philosophy even provides for man 
a full field for his moral activity. It is desirable that thie book would 
be frequently read in Europe, because it corrects many familiar notions 
and gives rise t;o discussions." (Translated from original Gnmon.) 

30. The Indian ReYlew (of M"adras), May, 1925-
" The Adwaita Philosophy as propounded by the great Sankara, 

was a most magnificent achievement of Indian thought, and any work 
aiming to simplify and popularise that difficult system of Philosophy, 
should meet with public favour. The present work under review is 
an able treatise in that direction, and the learned author has andes· 
voured to furnish the student and the general reader with the right 
views about the teachings of Sankara on each of the tQpics treated 
therein. No pains have been epared to make the work a suitable 
introduction to the study of Vedanta, and the subject·matter has been 
arranged in such a. way as to make the book an indispensable com· 
panion for any full understanding of Sankara's position. It presents 
also to beginners an opportunity of making themselves acquainted with 
antagonistic views on various points and supplies them with materials 
t;o combat those views. The book is wholly expository and contaias 
the teachings of Sankara. in a simple l&nsuage." 

St. The Calcutta RB'flaw, July, 1925-
.. Some of the publications of the Calcutta Uninrsity have by 

their real worth and originality shed a lustre on the soholars who have 
undertak&n research work as one of the important eotivities of &n 
up·t.o-da.te University. 

This brilliant expositions by Pandit Xokileswa.r Bastra, M.A., of 
one of the most abstruil6 systems of Indian philosophy and abstract 
epeoula.iion preaen1ing even to tr&ined minds extrr.ordin.a.n' difficulty in 
rjghtl1, imerpreting the ·precise position taken b)' Sankara, India's 

g 
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-greatest thinker, bids fair to hold a prominent place among those 
scholarly productions of the premier University of India. 

Pandit Kokileswar Sastri is already known among the savants of 
the East and the West and we are glad to see that he has well main· 
tained the high tradition of scholarship for which his family is famous 
in Bengal. 

It is not possible to overestimate the value of a book like this 
to the students of Philosophy who will surely find much help in pro
perly appreciating Sankara's true philosophical position in Pandit 
Sastri's exposition and interpretation so thorough, lucid and elaborate, 
and in his method, as scientific. 

The quotations of text and citations from commentaries are so 
generously extensive that the book will serve to many busy scholars as 
a storehouse of ready reference. Another merit of the book is due to 
the author's extraordinary power of co-ordinating the individual 
scattered passages found in Sankara's voluminous works (especially 
his extensive Commentaries) with the masterly ease of a real scholar. 
One, perhaps, may just wish that more reference had been 
made to treatises like AparoksMnubhuti, Vivekachudamani, Adwaita
kaustubham, Vedanta-muktabali and Vivekadarsha. 

Another distinct advantage is that the author is deeply versed in 
both Eastern and Western philosophical lore. This knowledge has 
stood him in good stead in the elucidation in Western terminology or 
in terms of modern philosophical ideas of many an abstruse point of 
the Sankara-school of Vedantism and some of the baffling technical 
expressions used in his various Commentaries. 

The ably written preface throws light on a number of controversial 
points besides precisely indicating the scope of the volume. Rightly 
does it claim that " an endeavour has been made to discover the real 
teaching of Sankara," though the author's innate modesty leads him 
to describe his work as only a " suitable introduction to the proper 
study of the originals." Happily, he does not permit this modesty to 
interfere with the strong conviction with which he has put forward 
his new interpretation and defence of Sankara without any halting 

"hesitancy in the face of the formidable body of very adverse criticism 
made by Western writers some of whom make up the deficiency of their 
qualification as competent judges by their reckless audacity. 

We do not pretend to attempt within our space limit anything 
like a detailed criticism of the volume before us and have to rest 
content for the present with a rapid survey of the work divided (as it 
is) into only four well-defined and comprehensive chapters. 

The first chapter " On Brahma as Creator " tackles very ably the 
much·vexed problem of the true relation between Brahma and Iswara 
and attempts to presen$ in a cle~~-r ai!,d undisputed light the charaote; 
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of Su.nkara 'a theory of causality (I, Sec. 6) and corrects the view that 
in Sanku.ra's system finite individuals have been divested of their 
" perso~u.lity " and therefore of " responsibility " for their acts. It 
shows that according to Su.nkara, Bru.hma is not an abstract Intelli
gence but a self-conscious Knower and a Directive or Purposive Power 
whose purpose in the creation of the universe is the complete realisation 
of the Atma u.s the final end or realisation of the Infinite in the finite 
(viz., in human beings and the world-i.e., in man and nature), 
Bru.hma itself being the highest purpose or end. It also establishes 
that Sankara's theory of causality involves his attitude of opposition 
to Pantheism by means of his emphatic recognition of Individuality o1· 
responsible Personality and by reason of the special stress laid on the 
idea of the " nature " of Brahma (his ~t;;q or ~~~ and on the 
distinction between ~lil:f and f!l1l:li! (pp. 34-35). 

The second chapter deals with the important question of the dis
tinction in Su.nkara's system between the real and the empirical self 
and establishes the truth that Pure Ego is an active power, the agent 
and source of all activities and not merely a being or knowledge. 
Practically a good part of this chapter is devoted to the refutation 
beyond all legitimate controversy of the erroneous charge of Pantheism 
levelled against him. 

Here the author begins by distinguishing after Sankara empirical 
from the real self (pp. 46, 48-49). The real self is the indwelling 
Brahma-the Ideal or Final End-and it underlies all manifested 
states and all activities of man. This End ensures infinite possibilities 
of progressive growth in future and is the real agent in man- " ~~
~fl'll"'l'l'lfil~~~ifi1!Tt<~t<r • " This End (which is man's 
higher self and his real' nature) is the true determining agent and 
stands above the time-series and is called q-Qj~ or Sli:lfl~ and 
ii'II"Ciit<f in Vedanta-bhashya I. I. This real self is it~ and 
~Jll (self-existent intelligence) and f'ifRf~ (self-sufficient). 

The empirical self in which human nature and its elements are 
manifested has its , temporal importance and instrumental value only 
as a mean.s or medium for the realisation of the true end of the real 
self. Such is also the value (as means) of the external world and its 
manifold changes and varied manifestations. 

Avidya (which, by the way, is explained after Sankarlt on 
pp. 108-109) is responsible for the identification of the empirical with 
the true self. The activities of the empirical self are determined 
mechanically in an unbroken time-series; free activity-eternal, change
less, independent of the influence of the external world-being the 
quality only of the true self. The activities of the ~ q and 
the human self are both called the End ; yet the idea of the final 
realisation of the supreme End transcends the sphere of Nature and 
ib elements. This is the goal to which the whole creation moves. 
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· In· this important chapter the author repeatedly emphasises the 
abaolute need of carefully bearing in mind that the individyal (like 
Brahms) has a. distinct " natur11 " of his own-his •~ or t!l"l~ or 
...... or ~f!'lll!f ( ~R:") which. is permanent (firlif) and which ever 
maintains ita '' unity " amidst all diversities and equally preserves its 
idsntity in the midst of the phenomenal changes whioh this ~llll' 

underlies and which are transient and impermanent (pp. 55-56 and 
66-68). 

The conclusion arrived at (p. 64) is that to Sankara the real 
character of the Pure Ego is not merely a being or a knowledge but an 
active power and a source of activities (~fit) which, again, can never 
be reduced to or resolved into its manifested activities (i.e., into 
pantheism). 

In the third chapter the principle of causality (~Clfil~'llll{ ) ts 

thoroughly investigated (pp. 98-101) with a view to particularly refute 
the erroneous charge of pantheism brought so often against Sankara's 
Adwaita philosophy and as a result it shows the true significance of 
the idea of the falsity of the world. The conclusion here reached 
(pp. 103-104 and p. 113) is that the world of phenomenal changes is 
the manifestation of the " NATURE " t t!~q) of the self which changes 
serve to gradually reveal this @~&q , hut when these changes (called 
tile many) are erroneously separated (as something independent) from 
Brahms (the One), then and only then, they become unreal or false 
(oid.e, pp. 103-104, 113 and 121). In Sankara 's language- ~<ftS""ftit 

~ , If Brahma is erroneously resolved into the world and the two 
are made identical, the world becomes unreal or false. The correct 
interpreta.tion of Sankara is that Brahma realises itself in the form 
of the world which iR never identical with Brahma but must be " taken 
ae the means through which the ' natMe' (~q) of Brahms is ever 
being realised in a higher and higher form." " The world cannot be 
looked upon as unreal or false " as such (p. 107). There is a further 
ei&bor.ation of this conclusion in the re-statement of Sankara' s exact 
position regarding the falsity or otherwise of the world on pp. 122-125. 

* * * 
The 81q)Osition given by the author and the interpretation a.dopted 

, by him are represented as logically resulting from a correct appreciation 
of bhe Vedantic theory. of causality as also of Sankara 's vigorous refu
tat.ion. of Pantheism (vide pp. 98-101 and footnote to p. 102). The 
puazliog tec:hni.cal term 'II'P'f explained by the TikA-KB.ra in his wa.y 
(1). JJll). and randered. by Western scholars ae " identical " has been 
eong)i.il llo be: propercyo. explained by our author &t some length on 
PJICes ~~. 21),, 112, 1~ aa, 100 and 109 . 

* .. * 
Tile e11d systematioally kepfl in· view in thaae three· cb&ptera which 

e.raotrkally· eol!riiflllte illl~ book itself is to retnoYe ~. misoonoeptiona 
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formed regarding Sanka.r&'s poaition and his Adwoitabad by the West 
since Hegel's time who started this wrong interpretation by assuming 
without sufficient first-hand knowledge that &ahma in the Vedanta 
system is no better than an empty abstraction without purpose and 
without activity-a> sprt of negative infinitude. Later Western critics 
have repeated this criticism with individual variations. The function 
of " Maya ·' has also been much ruisunderstood and the result is that 
tJ1e empirical self in its relation to the real Self has been presented in 
a wrong light. Pantheism has, therefore, also been wrongly fastened 
upon the Adwaita philosophy on the basis of a wrong interpretation of 
the true significance of the well-known Vedantic formula of Twatta.m-asi 
( ~A! )-" Thou are That." 

The fourth chapter has been added evidently to emphasise the 
value of the practical aspect or side of the Vedanta which is often 
considered by these Western critics as a mere speculation. The last 
chapter (Chap. IV) starts with a statement of all the serious allegations 
made against the Indian theism based on the Vedanta and its ideal of 
salvation (~'ill') on the assumption that the Vedantic system is 
"opposed to ethical theism and religion." The author's aim, as he 
avers, is to " cautiously examine the validity of the assertions " so 
made (vide pp. 126-128). Incidentally there is a summary of Sankara's 
views on the Hindu socio-religious organisation ~l~ and finally 
follows an explanation of a large number of perplexing " anomalous 
passages " scattered here and there in the various commentaries of 
Sankara that are likely to " cause confusion " especially to those who 
are not to the manner born. The elaborate enumeration of the ethical 
virtues and their classification (pp. 166 et seq.) in sec. 10 of the 
chapter will also serve a. very useful purpose. 

The investigation here begins with an analysis of the psychological 
disposition ( ~ ) with which man is born and which determines 
his nature or empirical character (@lt(l{) and actions and to which is 
due his love for agreeable and aversion to disagreeable objects ~~;. 
Sankara calls this. empirical self no real self at all ( 'IJ'ifi!IR' ), the true 
self being a self-determining End-in-itself guided by the rational 
regulator as a free agent of all purposive activities (called ~'1: ). 

The aim of man's life is not merely to attain pleasure and avoid 
pain-his supreme end ( Q~ffl~) is bliss ( fit;~il~) through rJlalisa· 
tion of Brahma ( w'!llf8~ ) (cf; Kathabhl!.shya., II. 9. 5). 

There is an eternaJ conflict between enlightenment and impulsive 
a.ctivities and the soul's ema.ncipation is achieved by true knowledge 
of Brahma 

Sankara does not demand renunciation of ali ~vities but he 
insists on their proper regulation in order to secure the realisation of 
thll h~est self through purification of thll mind (and body) (i.e., 
~ }, by means of well-regulated Kofmo, from selfish desires 
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and impulsive proclivities, passions and inclination to self-gratification. 
Even if good work is done as an end in itself it proves to be a bondage 
-good work must be done as a means of spiritual regeneration 
( flRiill.~l ). Thus ··ethical or moral progress " in Sankara's 
system " points to a transcendental goal " (p. 161). 

" 'lllll'i!T!Sfr ~Tf~·fJJit~: fll<J<HiT~Ii!ftt' " • • '' 'llfr~rmitli! 

'lfiJl{ 'llfil~~ "'!ilfl'tf, * * "'!l~i!flf!lfli lrfl'i * * tt'f~iJ. ~Ill: II 
Sankara definitely and positively avers that man is a free agent 

(p. 155) and the Sastric injunctions (whether as prescriptions of duties 
or prohibitions) are not, therefore, a mandate from the outside imposed 
on roan-the Sastras only indicating the course of action to be adopted 
(vide footnote to p. 155). According to the present author's interpreta
tion, Sankara does not consider Jnana and Karma as antagonistic 
(pp. 172-173), for he has attempted a reconciliation of Karmakd.nda 
with Jnanakd.nda and Karma is needless only in the case of those who 
have realised Brahm a- "'!Ju:{fli!<(; • 

Finally, Sankara's position with regard to Adwaita or Aveda (i.e., 
extirpation of the notion of difference and separateness between Brahma 
and the empirical world of ill"fl~t( is that the idea of such difference 
\~~~) is the work of Avidya which is destroyed by the idea of 
taking all emergent activities as higher and higher expressions of the 
Divine Purpose ( ~~llil'~tll ) which supplants the sense of separate
ness ( "'!ilfl'<if'IN ). Thia ~tm~lll leads to emancipation ( ~f'!li) 
which, again, is not absorption of the Ego in Brabma (pp. 182-184). 

By way of general criticism we may say that the author has rightly 
started his whole investigation with an enquiry about the real signifi
cance of Prana-spandan which forms the subject-matter of the fourth 
section of the second chapter of Vedantadarsanam and is also referre1l 
to in I. 1. 23, 28-31 and which is considered in Sankara's system 
to be the primal and earliest manifestation of Brahma's nature-
Brabma being 111111~ !Jill!; -viz., that which differentiates itself as the 
phenomena of the world (cf. Chandyogya and Isba Bhashya). Section 
4 of Chapter I contains an original interpt"etative contribution to the 
discussion of the true nature of Brahms often misunderstood and 
represented as " pure undifferenced being." In that view, Brahma is 
.bot regarded in both the transcendental and immanental aspects 
whict, again, are inseparable. Here the author bas very rightly and 
properly laid great stress on Brahma's underlying nature ( q"ilj;tf ). 

Sections 1 and 2 of Chapter III are equally important in this respect 
with regard to the much-vexed question which has long baffled and 
often misled Western critics as to Sankara's true attitude towards the 
empirical world. 

Even when we fail to see eye to eye with our author's interpreta
tion, supported though it is by closely-reasoned arguments and exten· 
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sive quotations, we have to admit that he has for the first time cleared 
the atmosphere to enable an open mind to distinctly discern how 
Sankara has been misunderstood and misinterpreted by his Western 
critics. The author's own view regarding the right interpretation of 
Sankara has nothing ·hazy or equivocal and there is no halting state 
ment, no vacillation, nd lurking doubt anywhere in his mind as to the 
correctness of this interpretation made in the light of Sankara's own 
utterances combined together from a very large number of Sankara's 
commentaries. 

In section 3 of this Chapter (vide page 101 et seq. and also 
pp. 21-23) we have a convincing restatement of the salient points in 
Sankara's powerful criticism of the purely Pantheistic position wrongly 
ascribed by Western writers to Sankara but really held by one of his 
opponents-the VrittiUra (vide pp. 75-76, 78-80, 82-83). Yet candour 
leads the author to admit there is some reason for the misinterpreta
tion to which Sankara has made himself liable. The grounds of this 
misapprehension are next sought to be removed. 

Now, the real trouble is that Hindu metaphysical concepts can 
hardly be appropriately and accurately rendered into the alien form of 
Western terminology, because the very back-ground of thought-move
ment is so fundamentally different in the two philosophical cultures 
even when both of them happen to be monistic or transcendental. 
Pandit Kokileswar Sastri possesses, as we have stated, a special quali
fication through his mastery of Eastern and Western philosophy. 

In the discussion of ' Ethics and Religion in Vedanta ' (Ch. IV) 
the author has, however, relied more on Sankara's GeetS-bhashyam 
than his Vedanta-bhashyam especially in the attempt to prove his 
thesis regarding the precise place assigned in the Sankara system to 
what are known as ethical virtues. The problem of ethics does not, 
in fact, form an integral part of the Vedanta at any rate in the same 
definite and categorical form as in the BhagabatgeetS, even though 
some of the Upanishads on which the Brahma-sutra is particularly 
based are made at all events by Sankara 's Commentaries on them and 
his method of interpretation to lend a strong support to the exposition 
of this problem which the present author too successfully endeavours 
to expound in this " Adwaita Philosophy." 

* • .. • 
One naturally expects that a University publication should be free 

from printing mistakes. We have unfortunately noticed too large a 
lot of them to be mentioned. There are a few other mistakes too but 
we have preferred to point them out to the author for necessary correc
tion in a second edition of the book which, considering its importance 
and worth, may reasonably be looked for within a short time. 

The busy reader may object that the book is full of repetitions 
which may appear to be tiresome, but it should be remembered that 
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the book ia an attempt to wfute the interpretation a.utboritati•ely gi.en 
to Sankara's sy,tem by a number of distinguished Western achola.ra 
of great repute who so ju•tly carry 10 much weight and hence -he pre
sent writer may ha.Te felt, we presume, the need of making his own 
stand-point and exposition u elaborate and convincing as possible. 
There is an apology for his method implied in the author'11 remarks in 
aection 5, page 118, paragraph 1." 
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